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For outdoor sport or indoor crafts you can find something

vou. Boats,

and
kfep you

hole

ver,

eap
things

British made and reliable. Hobbies take

other

are

what hey make, and ymi ran

pride

use them.

MODEL YACHTS
These yachts are real "goer " on any pond or
river. They have hollow hulls with proper]

v

ringed canvas to sail in any wind. I \u> White-
wings at 8/6 is 22 ins. long and the Seagull at

IS/- is 2 ft. 4 ins. The masts and bowsprit are
detachable and the whole boat is packed in a
strong box. The boats are beautifully finished

honestly vou won't find anything to equal them
at the price.

New
PIONEER

Super-heated odel Launch
Here's a wonderful new steam* launch of amazin andpower
beauty. She looks fine and i;oes a long time and distance at one
filing 4 spirit and water. The suptor-heatt-r has 30 ins. of pipe

and the tlried steam takes an enormous powerjtto the piston. The engine is all brass, accur-
ately made and fitted, but is built on a detachable metal base so the v-Lole ^

Unit can he withdrawn to drive small models- Grooved pulleys and a
reduction gear are provided for this purpose
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OTHER MODELS AT 12/6 AND 17 6 31 k ins. LONG. 5* ins. BEAM

No. 2. FRETWORK OUTFIT
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You can start to make
heaps of things in fretwork
as soon as vou've got this
outfit. It's a topholo
pastime and you can sdl
what you make and
easy pocket money- This
set contains all you need
and a 32 -page book of
instructions on how to
start, with a simple
design for the beginner.
•et this

happy.

Complete,

and

Look

the name

A

and

\

sure

of British and

reliable goods

The FRETWORK
OUTFIT

good set *:«

iaue andson
tools

ou requir
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HOBBIES NEW
CATALOGUE

Ih* new 1928 Catalogue of Bobbies is just
out. It is an enormous book of reference
and a free design for a handsome Overmantel
is given away with each. It shows you how
to make a complete full size* gramophone for

29/- and illustrates 500 fretwork article-
you'd love to make. There an* articles 6n
how to do fretwork, polishing, carpentry.
picture framing, et*:.—altogether a book no
boy should be without, thr design alone
is worth I/tt.

Pages Design

Price NINEPENCE

All these
65, New
Glasgow.
Sheffield.

POST FREE FOB 1/

good ironmongers or stores or from Hobbies Branches
worth Rd,

f S.E. 147, Bishopsgate, E.G. 326, Argyle I

iter* 9a, High Street Birmingham, 214. West !

can be obtained from any
OiTord St., W.C 79, Wal

10a, Piccadilly, Manchest , .
t

Woodhouse Lane, Leeds, 25, Bernard St., Southampton. 63
Brighton, Or you can obtain them by post direct from

CARPENTRY OUTFITS
Most boys love carpentry tools. Mere's a set which
is made to use, just the right size, and just enough of

them for you to start woodwork at once. There's a

saw, hammer, malk't, pincers, rule, chisel, rasp, screw-

driver, gimlet and a pencil—anr| all honest British goods.

SET 12/6
Post 9d

HOBBIES LTD (Dept
AN DEPOT:

DEREHAM, NORFOLK
YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT
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In the Soup and Out Agaiin!

An interesting story came to light the other day when one of

the speakers at the Liverpool Rotary Club told of an amusing
incident that occurred some years ago at one of Dr. Bamardos
Homes of the who had an extraordinary
was in the habit of raiding

1

the school larder during the night.

On one of th"se expeditions he was disturbed by the watchman,
known as " Stumpy" because of his wooden leg. Finding that
'* Stumpy '* was on his track, the boy ran into the kitchen and
jumped into a large copper, pulling down the lid, and he did not
emerge from his hiding place until the coast was clear I

As the copper was half full of cold soup his plight may well be
imagined, but by dint of hard work. managed to scrape most
of it off his clothes. Then he washed them, but of course they
were dry before morning, so Ins companions, who were

friends in "need," loaned him other mg until his own
drier I. day thev even further assisted him by consuminu.;

the soup without a word of complaint !

The sequel to the is the most interesting

y who jumped into the copper was one
part, for the

first British sailors

to jump ashore on the Mole during the historic raid on Zeebrugge i

*( Popu r acies

Last month 1 mentioned on this page a few commonly accepted
t* r mA -k x ^j_M1 —I-— J- - ii L il t 1 if* n tJ

beliefs that still persist, even though they have been
by investigators at various times. There are many other incidents
additional to those mentioned last month, as, for example, the idea
that a win tstone is oiled to reduce the friction of the metal that is

being sharpened on it. Actually the application of oil increases the
friction, but it is applied because the tiny portions of metal rubbed
off the blade would be rubbed into an unoiled stone. This would

*

cause it to be burnished smooth and would lessen its cutting
powers and oil is used to keep these minute metal particles in
suspension, so preserving the original surface of the stone.

At recusing intervals we read in the newspapers that some
'Most ~A "

the
artinventor has re-discovered the lost art 01 naraemng copper

and that someone or other has offered him a. fabulous sum for

his secret, As a matter of fact, t he ancient art of hardening copper
is not lost, and wc could to-day produce copper tools tempered as
hard as any that the Egyptians made—were it a
position to do so. Copper tools are not made because this metal
is more expensive than iron, and because a copper tool is not
nearly as efficient as steel—as everyone knows. Apart from the
standpoint of scientific curiosity, therefore, there is no commercial
reason why copper tools should be made

that
Another popular belief that is more dimcult to " kill " is the

m is visible. What weeveryone icves

see coming out of the exhaust of a locomotive as a white cloud is

not steam, but simply minute particles of water that would be
_! 1-L. X *. A

invisible were in the e of steam. There are manv other
fallacies that I have not space to go into in detail—for instance,
the fact that it is believed lightning never strikes twice in the
same place ; that the force of dynamite is always exerted down-
wards ; that large lenses are more powerful than small ones
that smafl flies are the young of large flies ; and that a ship sunk

ocean never reaches the bottom, but continues to floatm a

Even the old idea that it is " the exception that proves the rule !

is a fallacy, for this idea goes back to the days when an old Latin
proverb was translated into English. Probut was translated into
" proves " and although it may mean this, it has another meaning

also, and is to

used it. Thus the
which is the sense in which the Romans

rendered in its

present form
proverb is really incorrectly

irtd should read " it is the exception that t&sts the
rule." The word •I

prove continues to be used in the same
sense as that in which it appeared in the original version of the
proverb. For instance, a printer proves his type and sends
proofs to an editor for correction, what lie w re
jT ..* *

doing is to

test that his type has been correctly set and that no mistakes have
been made by the compositors. The exception, therefore, really

tests the rule and proves thereby that it was not a true rule !

Is Truth Stranger than
* 7ion ;

I see

that truth is never stranger than fiction,

him to be wrong ? What could be stranger

lat a famous novelist has been statins' in all seriousness

science proves
the means by

which an important discovery was made in connection with the
manufacture of gramophone records? A workman eating his

lunch in the room where there was a plating bath, playfully flicked

a piece of cheese at one of his fellow workmen. The cheese missed
its mark but fell into a bath in, which wax discs for gramophone
records were being plated. It so happened that when the plating

of these discs was complete, they were found to be very much
harder than the discs from other baths. An

very
analysis ol the

liquid in the bath showed that it contained a minute proportion

of casein, the presence of which investigations proved to be due
to the piece of cheese that had accidentally fallen into the bath 1

In all plating work of this nature, casein is now added to the

solution in the first instance. The result is that more records

can be made from a single copper disc than was possible before,

thus a considerable economy.
Another discoverv that would appear incredible in the pages of

ring varnish.a novel was concerned with a factory in which quick
was produced. So well had the manufacturers succeeded in making
a quick-drying varnish that the liquid hardened before it could be
applied with a brush. One day the mixing machinery broke down

When the
and some partiv prepared varnish was left in one of the mixers

whilst repairs were being done.

linerv w;is repaired and work resumed, the chemists were
surprised "to find that the varnish had become as thin as water and

for several days

that il remained in this state for the requisite *

secret of successful manufacture in this case is that at a certain

oeriod in the process of manufacturing this varnish it must be
allowed to stand for some days, and the amazing thing is that

"or whateverthis was not discovered until the " chance " or

"

fate.

we like to call it, caused the machinery to break down.
Such accidental discoveries as these are in a different category

for it is a fact thatto those mentioned on this page last

accidental discoveries of importance are made from time to time-
as, for the ;overy of X-rays by Kdntgen, whilst he
was studying the electric discharges in gases, and Pasteur's dis-

coverv of the germ theory of modern medicine, made whilst he
was studying acid c ,

rf

The discovery of the first synthetic dye by Perkin, as described

in the series of articles on coal that commenced in the February
_ .a. - *.*-.._*!»* ft -« . * * 4 * A % „ 1 _ k * « .

"

acci-M.M." and ends in this issue, is another example of an

dental " discovery. It is worth noting, however, that it is because

accidents of fchis kind occur to those capable of making use of

m that we realise their importance. An ordinary individual

in Hont gen's laboratory, for instance, would no doubt have been
interested to see the phosphorescent screen glow, but it required

the trained mind and experience of Rontgeit to track down the

cause and eventually to discover the invisible rays.
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JLJL JLV THE SUEZ CANAL

THE Suez Canal, the famous waterway that links

the Mediterranean with the Red Sea, might well

does
but the

described as the
ii

to have completed the entire

of nals,
>>

for although it is less

than a century since it came into
r

being, its ancestry can be traced to

a way constructed hundreds
of years before the Christian era.

The waterway owes its origin to

Necho II., who became King of

Egypt in 614 B.C. He was the first

Egyptian monarch to pay attention

to naval and early in his

reign lie organised two tie tits:, one
service in the

-

the other in the Red Sea. In order
to connect the two seas and thus
provide quickly trans

ferring either fleet, Necho command-
ed that a canal wide enough to carry
two ships abreast should be dug from

e to

was

This

the

Bubastis an
natural valley

at a point near the city o
by way of a

Heroopolis, and
the Red Sea. This sea

receding from the isthmus,
Gulf of Heroopolis, at

the northern limit of the

now a no
Bitter Lake.

The cutting of the canal from
Nile to the Gulf of wa

:

7 commenced, but unfortunate
enterprise did not meet
approval of the priests,

had enormouswho in those
influence and power,
tests to the King were
warnings and ultimately the project

was abandoned.
us partia s tate

the canal cutting remained for about
a century, until the reign of Darius,

the famous Persian King mentioned

MEDITERRANEAN

in the Bible (Daniel, Chap. 9, v.

Under Darius operations were re-

sumed and the canal was completed from the

Bubastis. for a total distance of 37 miles. Darius

showing Suez Canal

e rs the finished

benefited greatly, small

ion

-up
lakes becoming once more clean

and sweet and
waterfowl.

mndant in

Th "ie canal was neg by er

governments .however, and gradually
became choked up with sand. It

was not until the time of King
Philadelphia 284-246 B.C., that

the labour o

was renewed.
cho and Darius

vision of Philadel pints

built on the at

Re
head of

Sea and named sinoe.

The
was

existing length of the (anal

oroug cleaned out and a

start made to com te w
way, which was to join the Keel

Sea close to

In carrying out the extension to

the Red Sea an
of sand had to be cut through.

intervening ri dgK

is interesting to note
It

the first

appearance of this ridge—which
occurred lone before the time of

l'hiladclnhus md when the Bittvr
-I

Lakes formed part of the Red Sea

—

is associated with Moses' miraculous
redivision of the waters,

Israelites escaped from the Egyptians
and
whelmed the
Pharoah,

returning waters over
of

recorded so vividly

in the Old Testament. The subse-

quent permanent appearance of this

ated land is spoken of

ans as having been
prophesied by Isaiah in the words :

i I

c\ shall

the tongue of

(Is. chap.

K*

destr

.

v. 15

yptian
oy

sea -

cut off from the sea,

and rendered
dividing ridge

s; cignant

Iand
nsi n g above the level

—^

—

Sea, ultimately dried up, leaving the

the " Bitter Lakes "of to-day,

lined with salt. When the canal was cut, however,
numerous
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1

these lakes were filled up igain

After a time on the can w
to a halt by the engineers discovering that the waters of

the canals were a few feet lower than the level of the
Red Sea. They declared that the canal, if com

ed with
as drinking water to the towns in the valleys

would become water, which could not
be sup
and was unsuitable for use in the fields. The engineers

the land openalso asserted the canal would

it to relieve the famine then being experienced in ecca.

It thus ame an impor
_

p J ^B

route for the transporting

of grain from Egypt to the holy cities of Mecca and Medina,
and it was kept in good order and so used for about 130

In 767 misfortune again overtook the canal,

er to prevent provisions being shipped to

serious flooding in times of

Philad elphus
overcame these

where an uprising was in progress,

ordered a section of the canal to be filled up north of

the Bitter Lakes, The dump* formed by this rough
tar ** %^^

vy ram. filling-up is the origin of the sandy ridge known to-day
astheSerapeum

This act

problems by
constructing
substantial
floodgates at

certain

Mv this means
the waters of

the Red Sea at

high tide were
prevented from
invading the

canal, while at

low tide surplus

fresh water in

the canal coi

be safely passed
out. He thus
had the satis-

faction of see-

the ancientm
waterway com-
pleted and ren-

dered of real

e

Ridge.
=

seems to

sealed the doom
•

of the

waterway and
for many hun-
dreds of years

no
made

in history of a
canal from
Mediterranean
to the Red

I n
Egypt was

from
the Turks by

who,

1798

on viewin this

latest

to s empire,

realised that a
i

navigable chan-
theacross

Under later
Site of the Ancient Pharos (lighthouse) at Alexandria

nel

isthmus
Suez

of
be

rulers the canal was again neglected and once more it

slowly

The
and became of little

of a canal from the iterranean

to the Red Sea, by way of the Nile, came into prominence
again during the reign of Trajan, Prelect of Egypt under
Roman rule from 98 to 117 A,D. By this time the
branch of the Nile flowing near to Bubastis had become
less

of immense value to his ships, and wou J d also open the

way to further conquests in the southern hemisphere.

A French engineer named M. Lepere was therefore called

upon to survey the isthmus and the remains of the ancient
'. The result of his rough survey was a declaration

that the level of the Mediterranean Sea was about 30 ft.

lower than that of the Red Sea ! This startling statement

navifi Trajan decided to practically was
the old canal, ;md began by choosing Cairo as the point

of diversion from the Nile, in order to ensure an ample

dispu ted various promm
J.

ma
maticians but the belief that there was a serious difference

between the level of the two seas prevailed, and the

iiow of water into the canal a result of this

had to

cai
.

change the canal as far as the Bitter

be largely recut.

At the approach to the Red Sea also a new route

pro
ere

was
4 .

pur
that twosuggested

one from the Nile near
should be con-

to

nd grawas
land

Arsinoe's claims as a seaport
wide stretch of sand separated

of

structed

,

Lakes and the other from the southern extremity of the

Sea. The former was to

—which is still taking place—had by then destroyed
found that a

can? then was diverted past

city from the
a nd
continued to a town named Clysma
Suez now stands—about 10 miles south of the previous

ght

80
»

in and 50

terminus of the canal. At Clysma an extensive system
of locks was built and the new canal was
service. It was then o

yards in width
Although

thus

Little

have
the

of 77 miles and be 18ft. in

13 miles in length.

rways

,

was to

these two w

., while

cost of
< . *

lmprove-

,~etc, at their entrances, was estimated by Lepere
in favour of aat £691,000.

direct sea-to-sea

Napoleon

jcnir war-

•ever.

value of the waterway had
successive governors of the

cou neglected it and again it silted up
When the Arabs freed Egypt from Roman dominance

in the seventh century the canal was again cleaned out
and repaired in order that grain could be shipped along

is very
patronised except bj

constructed his proposed canal it

ul whether it would have been much
r the Red Sea was

un po with sailing craft. Skippers

take the traditional trade route round the Cape of

Good Hope, despite the ocean risks entailed, rather

than navigate a strange new channel across the isthmus,

which would be particu e to protracted calms.

ver, the Red Sea was known to contain numerous
shoals and reefs and had an evil reputation for
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contrary and changeable winds, in ition to
that it was practically impossible
secure

ordinary
for making a

a
vestigations

surveys of

lorage.

elapsed before further official in

A very optimistic of the land which

canal were undertaken.
Mediterranean and the Red Sea

\v carried out in 1 disproved conclusively
the theory that the two levels were appreciably
Some variation traceable to the action of

and tides was
and at Suez 3 ft.

averaging
winds

at Port Said 9 in..

the canal would have to be cut had been given bv General
Chesney, h a (

1

a survey in 1830. Discussing
the practicability of any scheme to open up the isthmus

navigation, Chesney declared that
executive part there is but one opinion

it

to

are no
serious difficulties ;, not a single mountain intervenes

ji" what serves to be called a hillock and in a

10 in. 11 lis re-

assuring news

countrv where labour can be had without limit and at a

innn tely

that

gave 1 r e s h

stimulus to

s c h e m e s

constructing a
Suez Canal.

In 50
years that had
4?

since
i

on s ln-

ves t igations,
the develop-
ment of steam-
ships had given
rise to a new
demand for

speed in tn
Overseas
between the
countries of

Western
e and the

wasEast

of

other part

the world,

the expense
would be
moderate

a
one

for a
ion

single
>

an
scare lv worth

mr

dividing among
the great

doms of Europe,
who would all

be benefited by
the measure.

vtng

M

pieted his plan,

de Lesseps sub-

mitted it in

1852 to Abbas
Pasha, Viceroy
o f Egypt for

developing
rapidly and a

the Turkish
Government at

The Suez Canal cuts through the hills of El Gisr

__*

ort cut iterranean
a commercial nee

:

membered

Sea had
be re-

nun were

the ancient canal

from the
alread \

omet

his apphca-
was succeeded as

wl 1o

.

some
no direct sea-to-sea canalpoint on the

had so far been attempted.
It was again the. French who moved in

In 1849 Ferdinand de Lesseps began to

tion was rejected.

Viceroy two years later

being in favour of the French engineer's scheme, requested
him to visit Egypt to discuss the matter. On arrival at
Cairo de Lesseps again submitted his plan for a Suez

excav
Suez

a great sea-to-sea canal across the

Viceroy summoned his advi s rs and
to a con
was

ce with the Frenchman. Dje
ene to with close as pro

as sueties

would take full advanta
or sandv desert v

by
*e

a route
the long depressions

ys that are a feature of the isthmus

Gene
He

the State, who un

Ferdinand de Lesseps was the son of a French Consul-
at Versailles on 19th Nov

at the expense
this in token of their apprecia-

s services to his country. On corn-
eation he entered the consular service
and'l 849 fulfilled, si

pietion

ipp>
ments in various countries, including six years in Egypt,

I S'AS

n 1849, the year following the outbreak of the French

pounded his scheme, and afterwards the entire party left

Cairo to inspect the cou
waterway would have to

through which such a

made.
Writing later of the incident de Lesseps related that :

P

rode out with them on horseback, and as they were
inclined to think more of a man who could jump a fence

n of a savant or bookworm,
-

towards me
m e inon
my

were well disposed
showed them the

were unanimous in

origin of the Suez Canal/'

and
I 1

So I t;ut my concesMnn and this was the

30th November of the
same year a document was signed in Cairo calling upon
de
it

to organise a

Revolution, he was sent
differences that had arisen

)anv,
Rome to with certain

ween Italy and

The Universal Suez Canal
On behalf of the Viceroy, de Lesseps

the name

He had hardly succeeded in his mission when he
nee

.

was

-e

to France,
rebuked him

azed at this com

a conference of

consider the canal scheme
ean en ineers

arranged

a Council of the

peaceful

of front

vestigation we in hand

and
When

to

in-

his attention

relationship.

by the Republic, de
the consular service. With leisure at his command he
was now able to devote time to a long-cherished scheme

to

sseps immediately resigned from

the Sultan's. consent to the project and to
enlisting the financial aid of England, for although the

ning

Viceroy had optimistically

cost of

to bear t h

the canal, de felt

was more on enthusiasm than on

I
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aval funds. Accordingly in July 1855 he visited

Constantinople to interview the tish Ambassador.
The interview proved disappointin (T for Britain

for Egypt, where the first shovelful of earth was turned

by de Lesseps, in the presence of his four chief engineers

and 150 workmen, at Peluce on 25th

was opposed to the canal scheme, suspecting it to be
an adroit French move to gain maritime supremacy in

Eastern T was also further question

of British interest in the Alexandria to Cairo railway

project. It is interesting to know that Robert Stephen-

year. Thus the cutting of the canal was begun,

British opposition to the enterprise and with the sanction

of the Sultan of Turkey as

son had been one of a group of engineers ins

isthmus in 1 7 » but he had not fa v

impressed. Perhaps he was somewhat prej u< liced against

the rival to rail-

The Viceroy rejoiced that the scheme was to be

carried out and in a signed concession dated

November 1854 and held by the company,
them some remarkable privilegcs. This

granted
concession

not only provided for the formation of a " sweet water
* j

wavs at an\

rate he vigor-

support-Ol

ed the Govern-
ment's
tion

Lesseps w
the

u

of

the latter to en-

list British
capital were
discussed in the

House of Com-
mons.
De

did not succeed

in obtaining

the sanction of

the Sultan at

Constantinople,

for the latter

consider-

in tfuenced

was

(fresh water)

canal for the

use of the army
to be
but

the company
were to become
the owners of

>ther<

pm
all

than
property
it became pos-

sible to irrigate

by means of the

canal 1 Authori-

was also

to them
w < i rk any

quarries or
mines in

i

by the British

Ambassador.

Reservoirs and filters of Suez Canal Co. at Port Said

ierited land,

to collect

toll from land-

The engineer had his heart on over

coming British opposition, however, and he journeyed
that object. Lord Palmerston, then

gave a
sup

,
somewhat discouraged, de

Paris and the conference of engineers.

welcome but no
by the British Treasury,

returned to

A
owners
point of

who

four-fifths
used the sweet water canal.

importance was a guarantee to

the native labour required to carry

The cutting of the sweet water canal was of primary

importance, for upon an ample supply of water depended

the health of many ands

jrence its investigation and
ma

survey in January 1856 and gave a verdict in favour of

a being made. With the exception of le th ree

aLnglish members, all the engineers recommen
sea-to-sea canal, devoid of locks, but having a sub-

stantial harbour formed at each end hv the erection of a
m, i

dredging to water. The
with a

raised 25 ft. above sea-level, provided with

seaward pier and
English engineers strongly advocated a

terminal locks communicating at one end of the canal

with the Bay of Pelusium and at the other end with the

Ked Sea, the water supply of the canal to be maintained
from the River Nile. This difference of opinion led to a

further review of the situation, but in June of the same

engaged in the larger

what remained of the ancient waterway
was
work to c

some 8,000 native
w

were set to

out the old channel,

is now general

h

Freshwater Canal,

was led off from the River Nile at Cairo and cons

across the isthmus to the vicinity of Tisma—a locality

about halfway along the route selected for the Suez

Canal. On approaching the canal route at Tisma the

Freshwater Canal was diverted and, following a more or

less southerly course, was constructed as adjacent to the

to the latter ter-

itsel f in favouryear the conference

of a sea-level

In 1858 the Universal
hv de Lesseps. half of tin* estimated -f S,t MM 1 .01 ill iv.juiivd

Suez Canal r aite as

minated near Suez.

At Tisma, where the Freshwater Canal turns south-

w?as led off to the north-east

terminated close to the

was
Suez Canal, communication with w was provi

B
by

means of two locks. m Ismailia, oinmg

to construct the canal being provided by the Viceroy

Said Pasha, while the other half was raised in Europe,

sin a. the northern terminus of 'he Suez Canal at

were laidiron

ubs
With a company

the of it.

Port Said, twro 9 in.

along the Suez Canal embankment and the

required wTas pumped through these. A was

de was not long in

and funds provided, thus assured along the whole length of operations on the

asing the

ant and engaging iuror.) n labour as

The sweet water still

decided upon. Early in 1859 the ion

furnishes fresh water to stations along its route, including

the two extremes, Suez and Port Said.
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AFTER a short inspection of the principal features of

San
was to

I \Y the t ha t

1 went
-

the wonders
at Honolulu and revelled for a while in

the Honolulu itself is

me to Japan, When I arrived, most
of the passengers were already on board, and they were

modern town and is verv bright and pleasant.

beginning to throw paper streamers to their friends on
the quay. By the time we sailed there were literally

thousands of these streamers stretching from ship to

shore, and our departure strongly resembled a carnival.

As the steamer moved gently awav from the
the

introduction of Western

a

The
isation not been good

lor the islanders, however, and they are becoming extinct
or absorbed in other races.

Hawaiians are tall and handsome,
bustle of civilisation is not to their liking.

ung e

the

They
i

ild

prefer to be left to live in the same manner as their

who

one and
voyage
eomm
earnest.

our
had

in

Very early in

the 2,090-miie

the air

warmer
and in a day or

passedtwo we
into summer. I

was greatly
interested

one
o

day
that we were as

away t>m

as it is

get

1and
possible

in anv part

e world. We
were then 1 ,045

miles from
Hawaii in one

ion and
the same
tance from the

a

American conti

am-
bitions and for

whom nature
had made such
bountiful

vision thatwork
was almost en-

tirely unneces-

sary.

T Hawaii-
an Islands are

remarkable in

many respects.

The climate is

the

in the er.

A large

This statement
surprised me at first, as it seemed to me that there must

many places as far away from land if not
farther. When 1 came to consider the matter, however,
I realised that the shapes of the great continents and
the multitudes of islands scattered over the ocean made
it difficult to find any place even as much as 1,000 miles
from land of some kind.

Our course was directed towards the famous Hawaiian
Islands and within six davs from leaving

I
'.- m %*

island Oahu with its

green-blue mountains appeared in sight.

t if ul beaches backed bv
I

a great deal about
natives to visitors and certainly

. *r

warm welcome gi

heard
the

reports were not
• exaggerated. We were greeted in the friendliest manner

the islanders threw garlands of flowers
around our necks to welcome us to their wonderful land.

delightful,

temperature
never falling

below 52° F. or

above
90°F„ while the

rainfall is quite

moderate. The
m a v

indeed be said

to en j oy per-

summer.
Flowers of one

or another bloom all the year round and in summer
the streets are lined with the pink and gold blossoms of

flowering trees.

I had a most enjoyable motor tour round the island

of Oahu. I was greatly interested in the sugar cane and
pineapple plantations, which stretched for miles with

a break. The gardens <>i the cottages in the

tree, Honolulu

villages through which I passed might almost have been
in England as regards

the

greenness of In

one expects to find grass looking dry and
in these wonderful islands there is the

lavish growth of the5 the
to be found in many other places near the equator, I

suppose this is largely due i<« thr Ltd that the islands

ar^, as one might say, in the very centre of the Pacific

Ocean, and the vast mass of surrounding water moderates
e climate prevents i^reat extremes. It
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The famous Waikiki beach, Honolulu, where thousands of visitors from the United S

themselves in a perfect climate
the orient and the enjoy

\

truck me
com of

eing very curious to see miles of bed
1

at home can onI>

ts as • 1 crot

sres

hid
in hot-houses. Coco-nut

>
the banvan tree and the bread-fruit tr

. g m

resbin g grey-green
is the indescriliiil

wat
thrill

d t d of success

i

abundance
tskirts of Honolulu I was shown 1.1 k

fa CI Th
d th nib

appear to be ven
of ducks surp h

waves
ocean
W h

that
_

come rolling

oi n
in

ng
m 3.000 mil *

a

ts

op
of

th steamer left Honolul th once-
. i

more hung garlands of sweet-smelling flowers around
rf were gay with

:ge. In an Lnelish city I think most of us would be

tonished to meet with a flock of two or three hundred
- noducks waddling homeward, but in Honolulu it

necks

<

nd ship w

A s

,

yellow and blue streamers.

we steamed awav into the Pacific and the islands

of the terrible death ofgradually disappeared I thoug
Capt C k k, to h ery of the H

means an uncom
mon ght to a

lean China
armed with a long

wand driving a flock

of this size and dis

playing as mm:
sk

his

in controll i

luacking a (1

addlin

as a
shows
with
sheep

charg

a Hoc I

dog
aling

£ ol

One of the i:n at

est of

Honolulu is the sea

mg
ot sur

i

hich
*

is

world
mv t

any-
the

Although
le was

limited I m
to in a

visit to the fa

Waikiki
I saw

him
Island

era 11y

is gen-

attributed

As ost
i i MM f »

readers will k *

Cook w
n
)

i ves on th

of

in 1779
Hawaii
What a

een

that terrible scene

and the peace and
calmness of to-day !

The
now
Japan
the

terestmg

was
for

d u r ing
had the

i n i

curious pe

f missing a day out

f the week. When
a amer sails

ird. the clod
h

v

and

mmg
swim-

astonished me.
in ea

A japa Tokio
c

to be put

day an

The landers are accus

to the water
much at home in

ming to them appe
after watchine some

^B > Si

surprised that Hfcvi

championship

to b
of th

nfancy and
er as on

no eftort

1 did

d the\

Swim-
atev

•

swimmers ave
at all

world's

ate to the distance travelled

will be c

York an
New Yo
London :

Th
unt proport

is or s

if we compare the respective times at N
at Loud
the tim

\\ th sun is ov
is t fi\ urs

at

noon at

ther words, a clock set at twelve when th

The favourite water sport is surf-riding
_

swim

un is overhead London would, if taken to New Yorl

ister fl

overhead.
cl in the aft

*

to oid tl
-

fhen

vision

the

all flat board and thout to sea taking with you a sn
either standing or kneeling on the board, allow the great

arise from this difference, clock is

waves to

tumble means
y ashore on their foaming crests •\

nothing worse v a ducking in thrfi

was
mid

of live hours during a voyage from England to America.

As a general rule tiie change is made at midnight and in

the case of a shio travelling at the rate of 500 miles a day
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the clock would be
dailv.

back approxima minutes

In travelling round the world the
ma (1 e

order
amount to a total of just one

alterations
p and, in

to avoid being a day behind everyone
on returning to his starting
must miss a dav somewhere on

the traveller

embling a third-rate restaurant, while the saloon was
for it had sawdust on theeven mure

journev. This is

always done in the Pacific Ocean, as by international
agreement the meridian of longitude farthest
G 1 e e n w i c h

,

floor ! The regular electric lights were switched off and
the dining tables were lighted by candles held in bottles.

The tables themselves were covered with sombre-covered
cloths and each passenger's cutlery was wrapped in ai and each passenger

serviette.

As for the passengers, a observer would
taken them for a thorough set of ruffians !

180 W. or
of

Where many
hadthem

has been fixed

as in
•

change
must be made.
This
me
selected

Ca.cause

was
be-

liesit

entirely

the
a n d

people

across
ocean,
fewer
live on or near
it is the

case with any
other meridian.

A a tier of

tl

their

(1 isrepu table
clothing I have

. It wasno i

evident
some of

that
the

male passengers
had raided the

crew s

for overalls and
areother

while many of

the garments
were

sacks.
Taking all this

i n to account,

however
r Surf riding at Honolulu

*

through several groups of small islands an
have been arranged in order to avoid these,

not been done we should have the curious state of affair

1 two bends
If this had

of the

w^re

1

small h

Sundav

it was Saturday on the Kastern shore of a

re

through which the line pa
_ ^ 1 IT - i

•

T I

t would be

y extraordinary, and I admired the ingenuity with
which they had been made and, incidentally, the courage
of those who appeared in them !

*' hard times " principle was no.:una

the Western sid

>ed us on
urn 1

line

nd the next d
av, five d

'

Thursday being out If we had
w

sailing in the opposite direction, that is eastward
onId h n tracted and the we

day
uld ha\

had two Wednesdays in it

In crossing the line I was remi of b

the "

applied to the food, and we all enjoyed dinner in such
unusual surroundings. The menu, by the way, struck
me as bring particularly ingenious. The various dishes
were given most fantastic descriptions which included
the names, characteristics and peculiarities of various

amusement,
particularly to those of us who had escaped being dragged
Pi %M *,

into the limelight in this manner !

and naturally caused

u ;ed to

many ti
fer

Days .

m m my
s Vern

you ni;
u

w i

: I vo itn d I Vorld

The vojrage ended at Kobe, the flourishing Japanese
on'

I expect most "MM" readers have enjoyed
that story and will remember that Phineas Fogg set out
to accomplish his world trip in 80 days for a large wager.

I followed

seaport situated on the western shore of

the Inland Sea that separates the main Japanese island,

Honsh iu, from the smaller island of Shikoku.
First i ressions of a are always1

1

ie

I was bitterly disappointed

keen interest with
escapes and thrills of the hero

interesting and often very strange. On landing at Kobe
two things struck me

w Phiiu arn\
and
wa 1 k

daj
t who had accom

qually excited when the faithful

immediatelyv tin
a
rick haws **

peculiar musical clatter heard as the people

in on the

th d

wno nau accompanied mm rushed in on
f midnight to say that he had made a mistak

The rickshaws are the common conveyances for people
town. To Western e es they look rather

e and thai

time allowed and the

journey had been completed in

ager won V

overgrown
fitted with pneu

travelled eastward and had forgotten to fract a day
Life on a steamer daring a long trip would soon become

if some kind of entertainment were

ulators with two large

res and two loner shafts

unpromising appearance
£>

III

found them
comfortable to ride in, and I was astonished

endurance
verv mo

t pro\

*

It is usual for a committee to be formed
maintain a
native means

among the passengers to arrange a programme- of g

the rickshawmen, who are

seded
th ents

spent during
that the time may be pleasantl

speed for

conveyance

•
I

period.

being super-
the motor car, and while such a change is

e voyage a lve

were carried out during my trip but the
ested and amused me

that intei

on unt of its

was a " Hard Times D d D ti o
the dining saloon was transformed into

elty

this

unavoidable it seems to me a

esque point of view
from a pictur

the street*

• pie

iar sounds heard as the crowds hurry along

Japanese city strike the ear of a stranger

, They are produced bv the use of the

native footwear
* •

t I

gata, \®unli»nti em fag* 806,
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XIII.—THE SEARCH FOR\. FRANKLIN
AST month we told the storv of Franklin's last

SO far ;is it can be re. onstrueted from
the gleanings of the search parties sent out during
succeeding ten years. In the present article we

propose to take up the story of the most important of the
attempts to find the lost explorer.

Efforts were still partly directed to the discovery of a

Oceans, and is therefore packed with ice-floes of stu-

pendous thickness and massive proportions. To make
matters more difficult, there is a natural drift of this ice

The nature ofthrough the Sound towards Bay.
this drift was made clearly evident in a later expedition
wlu-n tlu

j >

was abandoned to the east of

•nothing" being known, ofD
the of the

possible north-west passage
course, of the discovery made bj
Franklin expedition—as it was with this aim in view that

had planned his course. He had sailed into

Lancaster Sound with the intention of turning south or

Barrow Strait on 14th May, 1854, and on 10th September
of the following year was sighted and taken in tow by an
American whaler in Davis Strait. She must have been

south-west
traversing

after

Barrow

carried by the floes through Barrow Strait and Lancaster
Sound into Baffin Bay and thence south for nearly 1,000

miles ! The American Government purchased the boat

e v e n t u a 1 1 v

;ed it to the
Strait. Some of the

expeditions there-

fore owed -

course, while others

worked their way
eastward from

overland
north

Strait

to

coast

or

the

of

Canada in the hope
of coming aero:—

his track
The

anxietv
his fate

despatch

growing

of
a
Enterprise

"
the

and
the

it

as early as

igator
ff

Sir

who
with

James
had

18-18.

Ross,

sc r vc d

Bri tish Government
after re ing it

Part of Franklin's

were no
doubt due to the
nature of the ice in

the sea

American continent.

In

Peel

passing

Sound
r

down
and
his

ships

tected

were
from the

pressure of this ice

to some extent, but
on emerging from
the Strait to th<

west <> f

An Ice pahol boat close to an iceberg in the Arctic

were
*

in previous
meantime, done splendid work in

charge of the

and had:, in

Antarctic, was in

from

Boothia
caught

ice,

w< re never to free themselves
Ross's return

ion. He sa into eas le

Sound and after wintering there he and Lieutenant
M'Uintoi k made a Ion- sledge journey lo the West and

t and
any news thoroughly alarmed

was organ i:

, m
course of which no fewer than ten vessels actualh

reac the south-east end of the
south-west over the possible of

Wellington Channel
Franklin's at the western end of Bartow Strait at about the same

expedition but without finding any traces of the missing time in 1850. se a
—

und< • r (OIll

explorer

Thi ion, like an s, need
difficulty in penetrating the formidable ice barrier that

confronted t hem after passing through
The Sound is a highway from the a

section of the Polar Sea that has no direct communication

mand of an American explorer, De Haven,
schooner-yacht " Felix/' owned and commanded by the
veteran Sir John Ross, then 74 years of age. In addition,

to

Captain
other vessels under Captain Austin and Penny sai

renew se in Lr Sound,

with the warmer the Atlantic and
Collinson with the ships of the Ross Expedition was sent

round Cape Horn to enter the Polar seas from the Bering
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Strait, which Franklin had hoped to attain.

The work of Sir John Ross on this voyage was over-

shadowed
r^^

l

that he from
flight of a carrier pigeon

ornwallis Island, and which
readied its home in Stranraer. Scotland, in five days,

after covering 3^)U0 miles ! The American expedition

also failed to find any traces of the lost

most were met
and its

le way
home again. Before proceeding far the two ships of the

expedition were frozen in.

They
Wellington
back

during the winter spent at Beechey Island, but their

scattered articles were the only
found in regions

.

The news was of great importance, however, since for the

first time there was evidence of the direction in which
Franklin's ships were possibly to be found, and the
** Prince Albert " was sent to convey the facts to England.

the follow

without
vears the search was continued, but

my conspicuous success. From his winter

drifted

and
again, and

eastward with the ice for

ei months
Lancaster

time

and
during which
co\•ered no

than 1,050 miles

before being
leased from the of

e ice

The members of other

were more
One of the

vessels under Austin's

command was com-
manded by Captain
Ommaney and it was he
who first found traces of

23rd
he came

across Franklin's

quarters of 1845-6 on

ist,

Island

was the

o i 7()0 of beef

cireum-
-ery

The
art of canning meat was
not so well understood in

days as it is now
and a large proportion of

the tins of beef supplied

quarters on Beechey
might

have sailed either to the

south or south-west, but
there was also the possi-

that conditions

compelled him to

attempt a more northerly

passage. A discovery

made by Pennysuggested
that the northern passage

had been adopted. On a

journey to the north of

the Wellington
Penny
surprised to find himself

stopped by open water in

are now known as

was

Pennyyl ftthe

transpired later

during his first summer
Franklin had been baffled

in his attempts to find a
-L

southern course, ami in

the attempt to find a new
route had actually pro-

ceeded north for about
15 m iles b y the

ma

Captain Penny

to Franklin's expedition came under suspicion before

leaving England. The disco very of t he dump on Beechey
Island suggested further difficulties in this respect, and
some authorities have described the failure of the

meat left.

beef to

last three years and there is no doubt that lack of a

Cornwallis Island

expedition to the inadequate supply
Franklin took with him a supply of

Wellington Channel and
e Penny Straits, this

the first time the

de,

return was made
coast of

Barrow Strait to Beechey
1845-6, from which the

journey had

down the w

staple food of this kind would be responsible for illness

and sickness.

As recently as 20th April, 1926, fresh light was thrown
upon this question. One tin of beef from the dump had
been brought back to England and on that date, 81

in the City Bacterio-

-

Island, the winter

fatal southern journey was commenced.
The expedition under Captain Austin consisted of four

ships and was in every way a model as regards method
and ine. It was th( ers of this expedition

who developed sledging methods to the worn pitch

of efficiency noted at the end of last month's article.

rou

A
the coast was made during this

partv under M'Clintock covering 770 m

vears it was o

Liverpool. It was found to be in

revealed no
ill

appeared quite eatable.

and a few rats fed on it su
nalysis

The as originally musi
no
e

ound, for it had even survived the

to the Arctic and s
-

discoveries were made
uent storage for 76 years.

Penny, a whaling

the journey to

and Osborn, commanders of

Austin's little

two
Ommaney
vessels of

marched southward and discovered

Prince of Wales Island, while Brown explored the

western shore of Peel Sound. In all, 1,500 miles of coast

line were cov
Austin then

and of these 850 were new ground.

arted but his ships returned in the

following year, this time under the command of Sir

Edward Belcher. Sledging parties again set out un

ca ain w
Franklin

i •

was in command of the two brigs " Lady
days after the dis-and opliia.

Kellett, M'Clintock, and others, and even the remarkable

mileage of the previous year was no fewer than

covery of the tins of beef by Ommaney, the graves of

8 558 miles bein cov

three of the men of the " Erebus
i .

and u
Terror

>>
were

discovered. It was quite that these men had died

y In spite of these exhaustive

searches, covering practically the whole belt of land and

to the west between
* .

and Jones Sounds,

no signs of Franklin were discovered beyond those
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liy permission
* The Arctic Council Discussing a Plan of Search for John Franklin

[National Portrait Gallery

by Cmnn ney and Penny already mentioned
After taking home the news of the

winter
.

sent out again

command of

the Prince Albtrl

of

was

Before reaching the Arctic the ships had become
r para ted, hut went on to com

n
Franklin in

a l n j 1 1 iedy*

under the
took Lieutenant

Hello t of the French navy
with liim as a volunteer.

Kennedy wintered at Batty
Bay in North Somerset and
in a remarkable sledge

discovered that

latter was an island
b * F- I _

accomplished' by a sailing

lasted for over five years,

what has
as the most remarkable voyage ever

Arctic regions.

which period the

crossed the Atlantic

eth

separated
of Boothia by a strait

m no

the

St ra i t was
name Bellot

given . Had

might
the explorers turne

at this point they
have come across the traces

of the Franklin expedition

that were discovered later

M ' C 1 i n t o c k . They
missed this possible dis-

covery by turning

but they had the satisfac-

tion of having discovered

the north point of America,

and
-

net
.

com
north-west pas-

and found
t \\ o north-w
over the ice p

r Collin^oii

came even nearer to the
discovery of Franklin's fate

than he
ed within 30 miles of

the spot where the ships

had been abandoned.
During his lirst summer

Colli

t

inson was
back from

fort

which been V

b-,

uu ghi

[11 Sir John Franklin. (2) Commander J. Fitzjaim-s. ('.I) Sir John Harrow Barl
t F,R.S,

l) Sir George Back, I-. R.S. (5] Sir William E. I'arrv. F.R.S. ffi) E, J, Hi r< I

.

(7) Sir Jamt-s Clark Ross. ($) Sir Francis Beaufort, K.C.B., F.R.S. (Hi Sir John
Barryw, F.R.S. (10) Sir Edward Sabine. (11) W. A, B. Hamilton. (12) Sir John

Richardson, F.R.S. (13) F. \V. Beecfcey,

After

the heavy ice

at

sailed up
Wales Strait but found his

win ten 1 1g
Kong he
Prince of

progress

y English seamen in vain

As already mentioned,
three centurn -.

am Richard

more mg bac k

on

was also sent out in 1850 in command of the " Enter-

pris the " Invts!ig<i:o'
t

" the latter in charge o

Commander Robert M'Clure. This expedition sailed

Horn so as to commence the om the

he sailed up the west coast of Banks Land, but again
was compelled to retreat, and he spent the following
winter in Walker Bay at the southern entrance of the
1

J
rinc e Wales Strait.

parties explored the
Lieutenant Parkes reac

During win
t and one party

{Continued on page 7i)S)
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THE CONQUEST OF THE AIR. XXVI

I

'

Mr. A. V. Roe's

nDnGnDannDannGnnnnnDnnnnnDDnnDDnnannnacx]n

AST month's "MM." contained an article by the
famous aeroplane designer, Mr. A V. Roe,

seemed to have forebodings of the track being covered
wi 1 1

1

ure

before

in the course of which he
K
gave his views on

Tliis article was writtenopments of living

recent successful flights the

Ocean by Capt. Lindbergh and by Messrs. Chamberlin
and Levine. and these achievements show that Mr.

s prophecies were by no

wreckage
Office refused

that of Mr.

of aeroplanes.

leave to erect

at Laffan's Plain,

Then the War

he suc-
ceeded in renting a couple of railway arches near some

Lea Marshes in north-east London.
a tractor tri plane that he bad built

large open fields at

ere he brought

means
The importance of Mr. Roe's

pioneer work in aviation cannot
. _ i < i

be overestimated and an outline

of his career and of the develop-
J.

ment of his famous machines
will be of interest.

It is a matter of historic

interest first flight

over British soil was
r, A. V.

by
in a machine

designed and constructed

en news
the achievements of the Wright
brothers in America reached this

country he was among the few

who accept e the of

flights made by these pion-

eers and lie wrote a letter to
' in support ofT

his views. It

to recall that

Editor of " The Times

now
eenng

ed
a footnote this in

manner
Mr.

dangerous
were

Koe were

which he said that all attempts

at art.ficiaJ flight in

suggested

not only
life

faijir

standpoint !

Mr.

from an engineering

in the

house at

of hi

Putney
s brother's

with
it he made, many
flights..

These early flights were
tainly short and low,

-name' " Roe the

was well-deserved

his

is

mot i ve power was
a 9 h.p. J.A.P. motor
en gine which, together

with its reduction gear, weighed
as much as the subse-

50 h.p.

undoubtedly
achieveme

a
me

,

remarkable

im-
proved, however, until at length
he was able to cover a distance

of 300 yds, at a height of from
6 ft. to 10 ft.

a

An amusin
young woman

is told of

who went
wn to commit suicide

river Lea, went home
en she the a ero

plane. changed
mind with regard to the

manner of her suicide, however,

Avro »

i

Gosport," Gnome Monosoupape 100 h.p, engine

however, was
(%ht could be made a

onward he devoted

that artificial

success, and from
savings to this

for s

urging
w

,

to
-

. Roe
to let her take

end.

his place in the machine so that his life would be saved
at the expense of hers. Mr. Roe very tactfully promised

he would allow her to flv the machine when he
to which

His first step was to build a -sized flying

had perfected it, thus
line.

he made arrangements to use a 24 h.p. 8-

cylinder Antoinette engine. Whilst awaiting the engine

he made several flights,

the aid of tows m
which he started o

But these en
wi th

cars. in

crashes, as the towers would hang on too long in their

!

There was some doubt at this time as to

flying in public places was legal.

avoid trouble by utilising the early

for his trials, but the local

police court

Roe tried to

of the morning
es actually ins

* xeinment !

The engine finally reached in the spring of

and on 8th June of that year he

first flight ever made in England, covering about 60 yds.

at a height of some 2 ft. from the ground.

At point Roe's

all he received

been
to

egan First of

a never with the manae
lere he

who

t in

It so happened

after had sue-

eriot flew

prepa
channel at that

time and the case was dropped in view of the obvious
absurdity of placing obstacles in the way of

Mr. Roe then moved on to Wembley Park, where
hee recent Empire Exhibition was

constant flights with increasing success.

peo at this time begun to see the
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M
r

e smiled whenof aviation and Mr. Roe must
heard that the centre of the track at Brooklands,

which he had been evicted only a year or two previously,

had been converted into an aerodrome after-
-

wards he returned to "Brooklands and
with his brother produced
that attracted a great

A. V. Roe & Co. Ltd. have
pioneered a number of different

triplane

(* For fighting
-i

newer
been superseded,

surpass it in

children."

purposes it has had to give way to

but as a training machine it has never
even those aerop

are most of them
w
own

Sir Walter Raleigh's description of

ning macas an unsurpassed

aeroplane

experimented with

and built twin-engined aero-

planes during the Great War,
since the war they have

built a remarkable variety of

machines of all sizes. These
included the ro a, a
bombing machine that could

take equivalent load of

60 passengers for a half hour
flight. T most of

productions is the Avro
The interesting story of

this machine is well told in

Sir Walter Raleigh's fascinating

book
»< War in the

•

Air,
tt

which, by permission of the

Controller of H.M. Stationery

Office, we publish the foliowin
extract.

t

1

After a visit to

(the Roes) settled down
their work and had their

j 1 t I f

reven&e on the uar
famous Avro

machine, so named after its

inventor. In its original form
it was a tractor biplane with

jus 1

1

Avro 504
is thoroughly

sound design, in-

corporating every essential for

training made
it t lie standard training machine,
not uiilv in Great Britain but

in many other parts of the

world. Quite recently,

instance, 10 of

of

for
r

Avro aeroplanes
concluded their tests at the

aerodrome at Woodford,
were despatched

Republic to

training army

Cheshire,

to the
(

Argen
used in

received

rmy

This is

from
the first

the Argentine

machines have been

country, Peru,
m

Argentine Navy,
neighbouring

of

Tlie original 504 of 1913 has,

course, undergone
^

incuts,

little

504 R

ou
and
it «;

ln 1 1 > ro ve-

hows very

development
*

world-
machine. It is light

m ion,

Avro 504 N, Siddeiey Lynx 180 h.p. engine
'

a Gnome engine of

increased

has

Koyal

r horse-power,
to eighty horse-power,

i standard
It

erw
e, an

s

d

sensitive, and can 11y

machine for the

m ne is
« ,

strong
enough to withstand the rough
handling to which a training

and it possesses many interesting

1 1 res

stable , an vet

The end
specially adapt it to its special use.

of the main planes have been

or low spec-

set the fashion to the world in tractor biplanes.
" Mr. Roe had never believed in the front elevators

of the early American and French aeroplanes, with the

ot snting on the front

l lie
*

edge of the plane, ex
air nor in the tail held out by

the pusher machines,

cut away at both leading and trailing edges as far as the

main spars. In this wav a better overhead view is

provided, an
a better overhead
oint in a trainhi

in

o of

mac ine

airscrews

machine and the tail.

1913 he

vmg
i 4

e advice of

w
at the same time.

well and landed with

machines may be in the air together

The machine can be j0<>wn

safety from either co

while the long central skid with its divcrgin es

technical experts and mathematicians, but the gtn

design of the was own, worked out

air-sense, or,

ience/

in hi own by eye and ex-

1

1

Early in 1914 the Government bought
was the Jirst heavier-an Avro Seaplane, which soon <

than-air machine to make the voyage from the mainland
to Heligoland. No

of flying can
in 1913, so, but

in the earlv

Avro. As it was

seen in the illustration on ihis page prevents the machine
from turning over in the event of a forced landing

. Every part is standardisedin cornfields or ^ r

so

Now that

to ensure complete interchangeability.

s in various parts of England
are becoming so popular, instructors and pupils, in view
of the modern aids to Hying, sometimes express wonder-
ment at the way pioneers managed without these aids.

is impossible not to be
strides in aviation made
m the

improvements in not easy
to detect, it remained throughout the war. Its achieve-

it raid

handled

in

i

the held belong to the beginnings of

the airship sheds of Friedrichshafen,
I •

war
;

and

,

earliest

first flight in

at the rapid
reen 1908, when Mr. Roe

gland, and 1913, when
.

TO was built, and the increase in

safety and reliability is largely the work of this pioneer.

Members of flying clubs accustomed to the appearance
» Avro an now us

Commander A. W. Bigsworth, it was
of our machines to

*

g down a

of the light aeroplanes such as the

could be forgiven for hesitating to trust themselves to

Mr. Roe's earliest machine, but as Mr. Roe has remarked
pioneers themselves feel lucky if they have further

m
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VIIL—EXPLOSIVES USED IN THE GREAT WAR
A.ST month the story of the discovery of mauve bv
Perkin and
synthetic dye

rencc to indigo

the resulting foundation of thV

was told, with particular

Bes ide c of

vat and mordant dyes to which these two belong there is

another class, comprising what are known as " direct

"

by deliberate!}^ changing the of the group of

atoms in one particular place in the molecule. In the

case of indigo, for instance, he succeeded in substituting

dyes, which includes

coal

far greater proportion of

Many thousands of colours that can be used by direct

ion to the fibre are

known, practically none of

which exist naturally, and
of these well over 1 000
on the

an atom of sulphur for a group containing one atom of

nitrogen and one of hydrogen, thus producing a new
colour, Durindone Red B. This still possesses all the
characteristics of indigo in being a fast vat dye, but the
colour has been changed from blue to red !

In another case atoms

to-day and
are used regularly in dyeing.

Their production involves

of

products interme
250

e be-

tween the

primary coa

" crudes/' or

tar products
zene,na

and anthracene,

finished materials. most

important of these "interme-
J*— " — beta-na"UiV ~ T

aniline, and benzidine,

complex organic substances

that are used in the manu-
facture of approximately 80

different dyes

have been
molecule of

indigo by atoms of bromine,
a avy

ng

with an
vapour that

chemically similar

chlorine.

is

to

well-knownthe
ung- ga<

stance thus formed is still a
blue

far more brilliant than that

ye, but the colour is

of indigo itself and the
reing properties have been

improved.
A very striking point is

that the position of the new
or groups

is of great importance
introduction of bromine in

some positions changes the

e ra

ordinary
r

sub-

stances obtainable from coal

Cwrtesy] {Imperial Chamcal hui;<strics Ltd.

Air view of explosives factory at Ardeer. The earth embankments
round the huts are clearly visible

to a brighter

greener blue, while in others

the effect is to

colour towards purple.

change the

tar n
itself

occasion no surprise, however, for in the tar of the atoms
no 82 different have 1

are of importance
)

identified, from aniline and carbolic acid discovered by
Kunge in 1834, to the substance found in 1919, which is

known to chemists by the somewhat alarming name of

illustrated by the simple example of benzene. In each
molecule this compound has six atoms of hydrogen and

all scientific efforts. Not content

dimethvlnaphthaJcne.
• > iia.w

The achievements of the modern chemist in extending

the range of colours are among the most remarkable of

with the

production of a new colour, the chemist goes farbecond
and attempts to find exactly how the atoms of the

various

dyes and, if possible, how dyeing properties and colour

the arrangement

six of carbon. When two of these atoms of hydrogen
are replaced by two atoms of bromine, it has been found
that three different compoun
and as these .compounds have

each six atoms
two of bromine

thereby pro
the same com-

-

carbon, four of

between

elements are contained within

are conn
groups o

colour or make a

l
"

he is

chemical avai

the atoms and
improve a

hydrogen,
them must be due to the difference in the position of the
hydrogen a

interesting instance *f this is provided by indigo']

The hydrogen atoms in it are easily replaced b\
bromine atoms,

two of

as a dye
acmg

Tyrian Purple is

have already seen, and by re

ar positions the far-

is a dvestnff

I

uced

.

u

\
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made originally from a Mediterranean shell fish that no

doubt extracts the bromine from sea water, which

contains a minute percentage of

bromine forms a part.

of

For the purple dye made from this s hell

of recent articles in tl
<<MM."

Stains are used for home dy ano ils forms and

was usee the robes of the Roman
Emperors, and possibly was used even earlier for dyeing

the curtains of Solomon's Temple,
from the fact that it was

Phoenician city,

It its name
made and used in the

It was too costly for

as already noted, inks are closely connected with them.

In the case of the latter, gum is added in the proportion

20 grains to the ounce to reduce absorption,

thus preventing the ink from spreading too far and also

moderating its flow from the pen. Printing inks consist

of a pigment ground up in a mill with boiled linseed oil

or varnish instead of gum. This riaakes them stiffer

ry k those ks that are stiffest

ordinary use, a d
-

in

pound
dyed
being

sterling

years

of

with

ago

,

wool

it

2,000
and

was strictly re-

served
perial

for

use,

restriction

we

mi-
a

to
owe

the phrase
"

in the purple/'

It has long since

eared as

mcreas
mg scarcity

m which
was
cost and

of
fish

it

The
the

value of the dye
in former times

pigment are used
h-c lassfor I

i

li

Ordinary black
ink is made from
galls and iron

sulphate, com-
monly known as

g reen vitriol.

water and shaken
for a few

weeks, after
which
gum

a littl e

IS ed.

Aniline dyes are

largely used in

making coloured
inks, and those

made in this way
sufficientlyare

viscous m em

is readily under-
stood when we
learn that it

Courtesy] [British Dyestuffs Corporation Ltd.

A battery of autoclaves in a modern dyestuffs factory. Heating chemicals under pressure

in these cast iron vessels is a common operation in the manufacture of dyes

would be necessary to dissect a of a

million of the little molluscs in order to

of Tyrian Purple !

am an ounce

elves and do not
require the ad-
dition of gum.

Indian ink, the

black ink that is not destroyed by exposure to the

ere or chemicals, may also be regarded as a

r

By patient w Priedlander, a German colour

chemist, extracted a small of it and succeeded

in finding its composition and in indicating how it

be produced on a commercial scale. Its

e eas

ure

and

very little merit, its dull shade having no

to-day from coal tar products would be
its cost would be comparatively low, but as a dye it has

ions in

comparison with other purples more easily obtained.

Either tastes have changed considerably or purple dyes

were so scarce in the days of the Roman Emperors that

product of the coal tar

carbon obtained by
stry *

it contains pure

some of the solid hydro-

that are among the distillation products of the
burning

tar. Combustion is carried out with an cient

air so that the fumes carry unburn t carbon

with them and deposit it as soot in the flues. This is

moulded into a cake with a little glue and rubbed up for

use with water or suspended in a weak gum solution.

The immunity of Indian ink already referred to is due

colour artificial vany dye of

because of its rarity. It has been suggested that some
secret process

made the shade more attractive, but in view of the close

wn only in the dye houses of

scientific

quite

now made of dveinej processes this

to the fact that carbon is a very stable substance that

does not dissolve in any solvent or react chemically with

many substances,
IMF

In the course of work on the coal tar derivatives many
other substances have been discovered that have proved

A very noteworthy instance of this is sac-

charine. This is a white crystalline powder made from

toluene, and its most remarkable property is its

Several materials obtained from coal tar

are used in the manufacture of inks and stains

process of staining is not quit as dyein

ves

The
but

M •

It is, in fact, no less than 500 times

sweeter than
times as a

cane It has been at

for sugar. only in times of

may be as the saturation of a porous material

with a coloured liquid in a manner
afterwards be dissolved out again by the liquid in

which it was originally dissolved. This is not the case

with a dye, which is absorbed or firmly fixed in the fibre

of the material dved in some manner. A true idea of

the dyeing process will in all probability be founded

on the properties of colloids which have been the subject

shortage of the latter, as during the Great War, because

has no food value whatever.un iate sa <
• c

Its use in cakes and liquors is now entirely forbidden.

Its greatest value is as a sugar substitute for individuals

to m sugar is tosuffering from tliabe

all intents and purposes a poison, while saccharine is

ess.

Many other well-known drugs are prepared from coal

•
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tar prod ucts . These inc 1 1 1dc the-we 11-known subs t; a iiccs phcnacet in
and antipyrine, two drugs that are very valuable in the treatment
of fevers, neuralgia and headache. Other fine chemicals that are
neluded

away in a normal manner. If, however, the material is given a
shock its molecules are disintegrated almost immediately with a

1 amongst tar are many
developers in photographic work, such

substances
as

terrific explosion. In order to give it the right kind of shock to
this effect another explosive,

pyrogaHol, These are substances of the same nature chemically
as phenol, and their use as de\ elopers depends on their reducing
power, or capacity for absorbing oxygen.

Of all the materials manufactured from coal tar products the
most interesting are probably the high explosives, and it was lack
of them during the early stages of the war that brought home to us
the necessity for establishing chemical industries in Great Britain

shocked into explosion,
-

IS use A
is itself very easily

used for

on a firmer

regu laxly
from coal
tar

' 1

Three explosives of great ue m ade

this purpose is known as a detonator.
The molecules of some compounds break up explosively on

very small provocation. An example is ammonium iodide, which
may be prepared in small quantities by allowing ammonia solution
to act on iodine. A brown powder is produced that may lie dried
on a. sheet "t blnUmg pap* i \\ hen dried, great (are must lie taken
not to disturb it in any way, for even the shock produced by a

l tli drv substance on it isacross the paper
sufficient

areThese

1 y d d i t e

T.N.T.,
tetrvl,

before dealing
with these it

will be as well

a
clear idea of

what explo-
sives are and
why they ex
plo

The ear
explos i ves
used were of

ordinary
burning
variety, such
as g u n

-

powder. This
material is a

mixture
carbon,
phu r

these

of
sul-

an d
The

two of

sub-
stances burn
fairly readily

in air and the
purpose uf the

uce
to

a n
e x p 1 o s i on
Needless to

say, this sub-
stance is too
sensitive to be
used as a
det< mator and
the one coin-

ed isni< us

iuhninate of
mereu r\\ To

the
full effect the
prod uce

high explosive
to be used is

packed tight-

ly in a strong
e n c 1 os n re

with a
small
tity

quan-
of the

detonator.
The is

so arranged
that at the
right moment

is

to it
*

when it, in

turn

,

p 1 o d i n g.
[Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. shocks the

addition
is

of
to

Boring holes with a jet of oxygen in a solid steel casting in readiness for breaking it up bv explodin

nitre

supply them more easily with the

charges of dynamite within it

they require for
burning. By powdering and grinding the three together, we make
sure that the necessary oxygen is actually on the spot in sufficient

to enable the carbon and the sucman
away. The result is that the powder burns
indeed, one hundredth of a o

ur to burn completely
ugh very quickly

ng required for the

explosives that have been

high explosive
action.

highThe
most useful are all nitro

m >me
They are usually made by the action of nitric acid

ClTIDC, be turned into afor instance, may
explosive by acting upon it with nitric acid to form what

is known as nitroglycerine. In preparation of these mtro-

complete burning of two pounds of gunpowder. By packing the
powder in a closed space, the %rery rapid expansion due to the heat
and formation of a large volume of gas in burning produces whai
is called an explosion, which may be regarded, therefore, as the
concentration of power in an exceedingly short time.
Gunpowder is what is called a " low 1

' explosive, for in recent
times other substances, commonly- referred to — ° u*-jl »•

compounds water is always produced and it is necessary to remove
this as it is formed, as the dilution of the nitric acid by it would
prevent the process of nitration from feeing carried out completely.

or oil of vitriol, is used for this purpose, so that in<
i un G

nitrating any base a mixture of the two acids is added. There are
variations in this process depending upon the particular base that

as high
is being nitrated. As a rute a consi amount of is

ex
plosives, have been discovered that act far more violently. The

and L!t
- -* '

liberated in
- i

course of nitration and stirring apparatus and

difference between a low a
gathered a typical

high explosive may easily be
:om the fact that two pounds of gun cotton

member of the latter class—require only one fifty-thousandth of a
! Thus tire power of an explosion

of gun cotton is developed in one five-hundredth of the time required
for the development of the power in the case of gunpowder ! With

cooling coils are used to minimise this as far as possible.
Great precautions are necessary in the manufacture of explo-

ofsi ves of all kinds, and particularly in the manufacture of higl
1' a

i 1 * 4 4 k -li * —-. V

i

second for complete combustion
explosives on accc of their sudden and violent action. The

explosi ve, full pressure is developed almost instan-
taneously, and the shattering effect of the explosion of a charge of

workers wear special clothing, usually of rubber, to prevent any
rise in

excluded

gun cotton is far greater than that of a corresponding quantity
of gunpowder.

Another difference between these explosives lies in the method
of bringing about the explosion. Gunpowder is a very dangerous
substance, although easily marie. A spark or a i isc in temperature
may result in its combustion, while the application of any small

erature by accidental friction. Metal is rigoro
avoid the possibility of sparking, while carrying

matches is of course forbidden.
An air view of a large explosive factory will show a large number

of small buildings scattered over a wide area, and the buildings
themselves are not easily visible as they are low and surrounded
by thick earth embankments with sloping sides Tl

flame is certain to start the process. If the gunpowder is in a
closed space an explosion will result, while if in the open a large hot
flame is produced. High explosives on the other hand are often
far more stable. One of the most important of them is trinitroto-

_ _ **

any

ie object of

cautions undoubtedly reduced

e sections of a factory is to localise the effects of

the adoption of these pre-as

during the war of

luene, or T.N.T. as it is us r called. This
explosive. e urrea in a

ilv efficacious
f in which it was being

made during the war large quantities of it in store merely burned

1914-18 when high explosives were being made on a large seale.

By the explosion of one' pound of lyddite sufficient energy is

developed to blow a weight of one ton to a height of one hundred
yards in the air, and the importance of exploding it where it is

heeded will be readily appreciated !

Nitro glycerine is an explosive very la

wo rk For
used for blasting

is purpose it has been found safer to transform il
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amite, \v hii li is done b\

substance, with the explosive Thi*
an ea rtl!V

*e is not one of the
coal tar products, but these are prepared in a similar way.
The first to be used on a large scale was picric acid, the chemical

substance that is the basis of the high explosives lyddite and
melinite. The n inner derives its name from Lydd, the place in
which it was first made and tested, and it came' into prominence
t ' JL__ " _ j_1 I \ t 1 r _ _ *%*% _ «-**i m * » iby its use in the. Boer War 28 years aan The name melinite was
given to the other explosive because of the honev yellow colour of

"I * "1

picric acid.

I he source of men t

call it, obtained from the middle oil of tar

is the carbolie acid or phenol, as chemists

scale that was the outstanding feature of the war of 1914. Ordinary
shrapnel soon proved inadequate in

for destroying trenches and gun shelters

T.N.T. was
. i .

as it was absoluteh
use \s already

to picric acid, .although it was
slightly less violent in action. Complete combustion is rare with
both explosives, with the result that dense black clouds; of free

carbon are liberated when a shell containing them hursts. It was
from this erTect that the names »i

Jack msnns ** * i

Coal
used by the troops in Prance were derived.

The difficulties experienced by the Allies at the beginning of the

This is

washed with caustic soda, which extracts the phenol by combining
it to

form the sub-
stance known

war with regard to the supply of explosives was nothing in com-
parison with the difficulties of the Germans in the later stages.
While the tar industry was being developed in this country it was

ossible to fall

upon

as S( m
phenate, from
which
addition
dilute

li lierates

the
of

the

phenol once
more as an

liquid

solidifies

into colourless

Nitration of

the phenol
then produces
picric acid,

the chemical
n a m e of
which is trim-
trophenol.
is

It

a yellow
c r y s t a Hi n

e

ance
was formerly
of some value
as a dye, but
its use for this

purpose was
a b a ndoned
partly b e -

ark
\ >ther sources

raw
materials re-

<] u i rod
making

in
ex-

osives. with
results th at
were tolerable
if not entirely

satisfactory.
One instance
of thi was
the supply of

toluene for

T.N.T. It
had been dis-

a mi note
proportion of

toluene
am

w a s

in

petroleum
from Borneo,
a n d practi-

cal ly th e

requi

plv for

was obtained

of the
su p~
1915

t h i s

cause of
poisonous

Courtesy] [Imperial Chemical Industries tMtt

nature
partly

and
be-

After the explosion. The effect of the high explosive on the steel casting shown in the photograph
on the opposite page

fr im coke
oven plants
a n d

cause better yellows became available. Workers with picric acid
suiter in and become yellow and jaundiced in appearance.
The supplies of phenol obtained coal tar during the war

proved quite inadequate. A method of making it from benzene
was tried but this proved long and troublesome in practice. The
result was that the famous T.N.T. or trinitrotohi' ne was intro-

duced instead.
Picric acid has another

Substitute a matter for

that
congratulation

the diseoverv of a

It readily forms com-
pounds with metals, for example with iron, and those compounds
are far more easily shocked into explosion than the acid itself.

The "new explosive. T.N.T., is much safer in this respect.
T.N.T. had been used hv the Germans fur some time prior to the

outbreak of war. Toluene, the raw material for its manufacture,
is one of the constituents of the light oil obtained during distillation

and it is obtained pure, as already explained in previous
» in this series, by the use of the process of fractional distil-

lation. It is transformed into the explosive by the usual process
1 L

gas
works increased to the required amount in the later tages of the
war, the extraction of this small proportion of toluene was dis-
continued .

The resources of the Germans diminished as time went on and
in their efforts towards the end of the war to prepare a sufficient

of nitration.

T.N.T., as usually prepa is a reddish -brown crystalline
substance, but when pure is lijdit lemon in is a very

sufficient T.N.T. to blow
for manv years in bottles in

stable substance and
entire buildings has been
store rooms of chemical laboratories 1

course, as it is practically impossible to cause T,N,T, to e: _
except with the aid of a detonator. Nevertheless the first fire

ere was no danger

that occurred in a T.N.T. factory during the war was no doubt a

source of great anxiety to the chemists watching it, for they
were by no means certain what the behaviour of the explosive
would be in the circumstances

For actual use in shells T.N.T. was not
— alone, but was

quantity of suitable explosives they used nitro-cornpounds
prepared from all sorts of weird materials. The lack of realiv
suitable materials, however, was rendered evident by the inferior
quality of the German explosives, ami this contributed greatly to
the final collapse of the Central Powers in 1 91 8.

There seems very little connection between the atmosphere
Surrounding a gasworks or tar distillery and that of a hay field, but
the characteristic scent of the latter is due to coumarin, a substance
easily obtained from carbolic acid. Thus the essence used in
making the well-known scents, Jockey Club and New-mown Hay,
is actually obtainable, by a few chemical changes, from a corrosive

. In addition to coumarin it is possible to prepare manv
other scents and essences from coal tar including those present in

hawthorn blossom, meadow sweet, jasmine and musk.
Doctors also owe something to coal tar. For instance, several

anaesthetics of the local type, such as the stovaine and novocain?
used by dentists, are obtained indirectly from this universal source
That tar is also the source of a valuable antiseptic is not regarded
as surprising by those who recall the use of hot pitch after ampu-
tations by the surgeons of Nelsons day. In reality there is no
connection, for the hot pitch simply cauterised the wound while
the modern product, trypaflavine, a yellow dye, has the remarkable
property of attacking 'the germs of blood-poisoning in the blood
itself without interfering with the white corpuscles, or germ lighting
cells, already present. It is thus an ideal antiseptic.

The
with ammonium nitrate, forming what was known

nically as amatol. In the later years of the war the amatol used
contained only 20 per cent, of T.N .T.

It was the introduction of these high explosives on a tremendous

of the products obtainable
or indirectly from coal tar do not exhaust the list bv any means.
The tar is such a mine of chemicals that manv further developments
will no doubt take place, and it will remain for years one of the
most valuable of industrial products.

-

1
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Civil Aviation in Italy

Civil aviation is making rapid progress

in Italy. Four well-established airways

now operated by Italian companies

and it is noteworthy that each of these

routes is worked separately by an individual

firm, no undertaking of the nature of the

Luft Hansa having been launched so far.

The first airway was established on the

1st April, IS'26. between Turin and Trieste,

and was operated as a summer service

onlv

.

On its suspension in October 1926,

a service between Venice and Trieste was
maintained and arrangements were made
for a south-eastern extension of the ling

aIons the eastern Adriatic coast to

r permanent line passing through

Venice operates between Vienna and Rome.
The third route connects Genoa, Rome,
Naples and Palermo, while the fourth line

runs between Bnndisi and
via Athens and the Isle of Lemnos.

Projected new routes include one from
Brindisi to Lausanne joining up the towns

on the eastern coast. This line will have

branches also from Milan to Innsbruck via

Merano, to Zurich, and to

Another important development is the

the Vienna-Rome line to

Tripoli on the North African coast, by
way of Messina and Syracuse. A tlyin;

via via

r

sion

...

boat service will connect Home with

Terranova and Cagliari, the Sardinian

present 26 machines and 33 pilots

lines.are employed on the perman
nes oSeven Dornier VS'al

the Genoa-Palermo line while

number of Savoia 55 flying boats serve

on
same

the Brindisi-Constantinople route,

sideration is being given to the develop-

ment ai lps it is st that the

largest semi-rigid airship in the world will

be completed this year in Italy and will

Ije used on a service between Rome an

Buenos Aires,
r

* * *

The Luft Fleet

The aircraft fleet of the Luft Hansa now
comprises 50 triple -engined passenger aero-

8 twin-engined sea-

planes ; 137 single-engined passenger aero-

planes and 15 machines reserved for

newspaper work.

* * *

*an air service is to be operated

by two English pilots by permission of the

Maharajah of Kashmir and the Rajah of

Poonch.

Russian World Flight Project
-

It is reported that a rigid airship larger

any other in the world is to be con-
structed by the Soviet authorities, who
intend using the vessel for short propaganda
lights Russia. Subsequently a

attempted, and it is

to
world-flight is to be
considered that it will be
complete this journey in 22 days, provided
the average winds are favourable.
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Wireless plays a vital part in airway working.
The above photograph, published by the courtesy of

Imperial Airways Ltd., shows the shed and mast of

the direction-finding apparatus at Croydon, (See

also illustration on next page)

ii

A Trans-Atlantic Air Service

An air service between Europe, Dakar
and South America is to be inau

in the early autumn by the Latecoere

i A contract granting to this

company the concession for the transport

by air of mail between Europe and South
America has been ratified by the President

of the Argentine liepublic

—

_—

Plans for New American Airship

The results have been announced of the
United States Navy's competition for a
design for a new airship of 6,500,000 cu. ft.

gas capacity, for which a prize of approxi-
mately ^10,000 was awarded. An interest-

ing rule of the competition prohibits the
winner of the prize from, competing for the
contract for the ship.

The new aircraft will be capable of
carrying five aeroplanes and a crew of 45

and men. It will be 780 ft. in

length and 135ft. in diameter,
duties will be to operate with
With a cruising speed of 57 m.p.h. it will

have a range of 12,500 miles, while at the
maximum speed of 80 m.p.h, its radius of
action will be about 7,000 miles. The
construction of the vessel will occupy
about three vears and its cost is estimated
at between "^760,000 and £900,000.

* * *

Cherbourg as an Air Port

The French
granted permission for

use

ies have
aircraft to

port of Cherbourg, subject to
certain restrictions in regard to particular
areas. permission makes it possible
that Cherbourg will become an international
air wi
for the cons

near future. A plan
of a pontoon to be

moored in the harbour to serve as a base for
commercial aircraft has been put forward
by the Cherbourg Chamber of Commerce.

* * * +

German Air- Railway Co-operation

Figures published show that
the average distance ot" each commercial
flight in Germany is decreasing, indicating
an increased use of the short national ser-

vices. development may be ce .1

directly to the reduction in the cost of shortr
distance flights. For example, the cost of
the journey between Berlin and Leipzig is

only four per cent, cheaper by first-class

express train than by air, while the first-

class express train fare between Berlin and
Breslau is actually six per cent, more than
the cost by air.

An agreement has been reached between
Luft Hansa and the German State Rail-
ways which, it is anticipated, is likely to
be the forerunner of ultimate co-ordination
of rail and air transport. Passeneers
the aeroplane services can now consi
their luggage by rail without paying the
passenger fare, the express package rate
only being charged.

gn
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German Long- Distance Aircraft

The large number of international air

Luft Hansa has
' to

services operated
caused German designers

concentrate to a great extent upon machines
suitable for long-distance nights. At pre-

sent the largest aeroplane operating on
German services is the Junkers G.31, an
all-metal craft driven by three Junker
motors and having a radius of flight without
landing of about 625 miles. The Dormer

another machine of similar

Rolls-Royce engines each of

650 h.p. are fitted and the aeroplane has a
radius of action of about 1 ,250 miles.

A newer machine, the Rohrbaeti Rocco
seaplane, is fitted with two 650 h.p. Rolls-

Royce Condor engines driving four-bladed

wooden pro ers. The most modern
aircraft features are incorporated in the

design of this machine, which has a normal
flying speed of about m.p.h. atid a
radius of action of about 825 miles. The
hull is in the form of a ship and a strong

supports the whole frame. It is

di watertight compartme so
arranged that the machine will float even
when two adjoining compartments are

leaking. If the boat-shaped floats were to

bc in, the machine would be sup-

ported by watertight chambers in the ends
of the planes. The two cabins provide
accommodation for 10 passengers and
sound-deadening covering is fitted to the
walls of these cabins to enable conversation

to be carried on while the engines are

running.
* * * *

Electrical Equipment of R.100

The airship R.100 now under construc-

tion for the Air Ministry at North Howden,
Yorkshire, is to be equipped with an elec-

trical system providing for compar
and navigation lighting,

heating, cooking and water heating and
wireless signalling. An installation of

25 k,w. has been found sufficient to satisfy

the this will be installed

;an-

The smallCompany in the machinery car.

petrol motors used for starting the main
propelling motors will be employed to drive

the generators. Special

will be included to ensure that
sparking can take place at any
the circuit.

eatu res

...

,

* * *

Sparrows' Strange Nesting Place

A remarkable disregard for noise is

shown by 12 sparrows that have
their n a few feet engine
test beds of Imperial Airways at Croydon
Aerodrome. Some idea of the noise that

the sparrows have to endure may be
gained from the fact that, after overhaul,

the 450 h.p. Napier " Lion " engines are

run at full throttle for hours on end ! It is

supposed that the birds are prepared to

endure all this uproar for the sake of the

heat that rises from the engines and
warms their nests.

* * :• *

Seven Miles High

A world's altitude record for seaplanes

of 37,995 ft., that is over seven miles, has

been set up by Lieut. C. C.

the United States Kavy, and has received

the official confirmation of the

Aeronautical Association. The previous

record was held by Lieut. Demougeot of

the French Navy with a height of 30,470 ft.,

about 5| mi

HI
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International Register of

At the Pan-American Commercial Avia-
tion Conference held in Washington, two
interesting decisions were
first was to ensure

The
all commercial

aircraft companies should indicate on their

machines the nationality of the State in

which they are registered ; and the second
.

the by
aircraft of arms, munitions or explosives

II

the Position

'* Courtesy] [Imperial Airways Ltd.

Plotting the position of an air express in flight

after bearings on it have been taken by means of
the directional wireless system

At the meeting it was pointed out that to

prohibit this type of transport would
prevent the carriage of urgently required

mining explosives and similar goods,
copurpose of which was

Against this view it was argued that revo-

lutions that might possibly break out in

certain States would be fostered by the
arms and ammunitionknowledge

eould be rushed to any required spot in a

very short time.

* * * *

of European Airways

At a recent conference, representatives of

the civil air administration of Great Britain,

France, Belgium, Switzerland,

and Czecho-Slovakia discussed

organisation of European air routes.

Several important matters bearing upon
air safety were put before the assembly
and the German Government were asked
to
aviation

that knowledge of the civil

cms in force over their

to all aviators.
Means for the prevent ion of aircraft col-

r weather were also considered

territory should be circu

in

and attention was drawn to the necessity for

constant inspection of the trailing aerials

used by aircraft lor wireless communication.
In this connection it is interesting to

note that European airways are to

further extended by the establishment of

eight new Spanish air ports.

~

o

The 4 4 Outside f* Loop

For the first time in the history
aviation an " outside " loop has been per-
formed

.

aer

this evolution the nose of the
ane is turned downward when

starting the loop instead of upward in the
usual manner. This feat was
by Lieut. J. A. Doolittle, the well-known
American pilot, while flying at the aero-
drome at Dayton. He commenced the
loop at about the height of 8,000 ft. while

ng at a speed of 150 m.p.h.
^ .,

machine descended about 2.000 ft. in making
the loop and it was estimated that a
speed of 280 m.p.h, was attained at the
lowest point of the arc. When Lieut.
Doolittle landed there appeared to be
traces of hemorrhage in his lungs but it

is stated that he had recovered completely
day Tli is feat was

in 1912 by two American pilots,

failed to right their machines,
crashed and were killed.

** * *

Adventures of Air Mail Pilots

lany strange is are expen
by pilots employed on the air mail services
and some of those that have befallen

American pilots recently provide interesting

examples of the courage required by the
men engaged in this .class of work.
One pilot, while attempting to climb to

18,000 ft. to get above a storm, allowed
his aeroplane to fall into a tail spin, 1

machine, successively
got into four more tail spins and eventually
lost consciousness and . Mar-
vellous to relate he was unhurt beyond a
few bruises and scratches. Another pilot,

while fiying through a blizzard, had the
experience of his

machine and engine so choked that he
was obliged to land twice to knock off

the accumulated ice hisEventually
engine stopped altogether and the machine
crashed, but he escaped practically unhurt.
To be caught in an electrical storm is an

unpleasant and dangerous experience. A
certain mail pilot found himself in this

to fly near
for a suitable

waspredicament
the ground in order to s

landing place. While doing this he passed
through a cutting at a speed of 130 m.p.h.
scratching the sides with the tips of his

wings. Yet another pilot while flying

into a
50 ft. in widthwood

through the tops of the trees
-

* * *

Pulham Airship Shed to be Removed

The huge airship shed at Pulham
*

Nurl be removed
Bedfordsh i re . \VI 1en

to Cardington
fected it wil

be 812 ft. in length and 156 ft. in height

its present measurementsan increase

of 56 ft nd 35

wi
de span will

I be large j

respectively The
80 ft. and the shed

tn arennn in -dateiiiough

R.100 and R.101, the new airships

at present under construction at Howden
I

and Cardington.

* * * i

A New Gliding

The German aviator Ferdinand Schulz.

who recently broke the world's record for

straight-line gliding, covering 38 miles,

has succeeded in setting up another world's

record by gliding a distance of 100 miles.

Schulz holds also the world's record for

gliding duration, having on one occasion

remained in the air for 14 hours.
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VII. GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE—INVENTOR OF

V

i

EORGE Westinghouse, the inventor of the air brake that
bears his name, was born at the village of Central Bridge,
New York, on 6th October 1846- His father was a successful

after themanufacturer of agricultural machinery and vears
•

birth of George he opened a w at Schenectady, New York,
where the construction of small steam engines and machinery for

mill and agricultural purposes was carried on. The father was
himself an inventor of considerable ability and took out several

patents, dealing mainly with agricultural machines of various kinds.

At school George displayed con-
siderable aptitude for mathematics
but he lagged

In 1865 Westinghouse returned to civil life and in compliance
with his father's earnest desire that he should improve his edu-
cation he entered the Union College, Schenectady, The experience
of his school days was now repeated. Art and literature were as

unattractive to him as ever and ofteg when he was supposed to be
deep in study he was actually sketching mechanical contrivances
on his shirt cuffs ! The headmaster appears to have been a man

m
a rs toliterary subjects

have been somewhat of a trial to
looked

of foresight, for he realised that the youth's true place was in the

workshop and not in the class room. Finally, after a period of

some three months the lather be-

came pursuaded that this was the
case and allowed his son to Leave*

its

his teachers.

forward to the boy joining him in

business and subsequently quali-

tying to be his successor, and with

this object in view
encoura to spend much

w as

leisure time in drawing ultn e

workshops. It soon became
evident, however, that parti-

cular operations carried out in the

works did not interest the boy. On
inauv occasions when lie was
supposed to be giving w men
a helping hand he was discovered

at his bench engrossed in devising

some mechanical contrivance of

his own invention and which had
no bearing at all upon the produc-

tions of the works,
This apparent waywardness and

perversity sorely tried his father

who, curiously eriou entirely

failed to recognise the symptoms as

signs of inherited inventiveness,.

We are told that on one occasion he-

lost all patience with his son,

snatched up the contrivance upon
and
The

workingwhich he was then
threw it on the scrap

boy's eyes blazed with anger, but he
managed to keep back the bitter

w< >rds that sprang to his mind . Tins
incident was witnessed by a fore-

man who sympathised with the lad's

feelings and told him of a room up

studies, Westing
distasteful

jo

returned to his workshop bench and
settled down to develop the many
original ideas crowding his thoughts
He began by patentin it a iy
engine 1 1 1 at had commenced
modelling during his naval service.

lie does not seem to have ever
this patent, but in later

life he was fond of experimenting
with the engine during leisure

hours. The model engine was of

the 4-cyliuder reciprocating type,
radially

casting
was a rotary valve for

the cylinders being
around a central valve

distributing the steain. IS

model was subsequently elaborated
bv Westinghouse and his brother
John, who successfully constructed
A multiple

e

-speed engine
cylinders and developing 40 h.p.

f

which was used to operate the
machinery in
workshops.

In 1867 Westinghouse took out
his second patent, this being for an
improved railroad switch. Thi
minor invention was the outcome
of his having one day watched the
arduous efforts o£ a breakdown
train gang to replace some tie railed

theCO c.s <>n

George Westinghouse

in \\
•

the bOSll never went and where he could work
quietly with no one to interfere.

When his period of schooling was over, Westinghouse commenced
work seriously in his father's facton* and continued there until

the

to enlist.

wins year, when the outbreak of the American Civil War
stirred his imagination so greatly that he slipped away Irom home

His fat lief was quickly on his track, however, and
brought him back home. A further pi riod in his father's works
followed, but in 1863 he obtained permission to re-enlist and joined

a cavalry regiment, subsequently being transferred to the engineers
corps of the Navy,

track. He was
-

impressed by the need of some
effectual apparatus to aid in re-

storing vehicles to the track, and
before the end of the day he had sketched out his solution of the

difficulty* This consisted of a re-railing "frog" to guide the

wheels of the derailed engine or coach back to the rails.

A year later he took out a patent for an improved railway frog.

He had observed that the frogs formed the sections of railway track
most frequently under repair and had set himself to produce a frog

thatshould be of much greater durability. He did this by designing a
cast-steel frog that was not only reversible but also many times
more durable than the cast-iron frogs then in use. Bjr M rever-

M :

is meant that the frog was so made that when worn out onible

One side it could be turned over and the other side similarly used,
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but this advantage was not to in the patent, the term
" improved " relating to an arrangement of a chair beneath each
end of the f

While Westinghouse was journeying from Troy to Schenectady
one day in 1 886, the New York Central train in which he was
travelling was held up at an isolated spot for a considerable time,

owing to the line being blocked by the debris of two freight trains

that had been involved in a " head on " collision. On surveying

*

a continuous train brake ! He set to work immediately to design a

and took out preliminary patents in 1867.air

The earliest form of Westinghouse brake was known as the

the storage reservoir"straight air" brake, because the air

veying

the chaotic scene Westinghouse realised that if each train had been

equipped with some means
of effectual and
braking the accident

have I ieen

The need o f S( >

proved safeguard on trains

recurred to him from time
to time while he was
grossed with the patents

already referred to,

visit to Chicago hap-
pened to be the moans
«>f further impressing
the subject upon him.
At Chicago he was in-

vited by the superin-

tendent of the Chi-

cago, Burlington and
(Juincey Railway to

look over a new train,

styled the " Aurora
Accommodation,' ' that

i ttthM rat mu*
*:

ri4r^tf

on the 1ocomoti ve

was admitted
brake cylinders i

and not through any
ening median -

The operating

power was compressed
air, generated by a

compressortend passed

through
reservoir

a stora

both of

were situated

on the locomotive.

From this reservoir

the air, com
or 70 lb,

to,

to about
per sq. in,, pass

the brake pipe, a tube
approximately
inch in diameter run-

ning the length of

oi \e

the train, i

i" OIK

Fig. 1

Diagrammatic arrangement of Westhighouse Brake on engine with tender, showing engine fittings

a brake

ce

Of a

working inside

cylinder. The
emher face of

been introduced. Tlie

innovation that most attracted Westinghouse was the method i J f

braking employed, this being a system of chain brakes invented by

Uigustlne I. Ambler of Milwaukee. U.S.A. The brake levers of

a were connected to a long chain passing beneath the

carriages from the rear of the train to the engine, where it was
attached to a windlass mounted thereon,

Application of the brake brought a grooved

wheel of the windlass into contact with the

flange of the locomotive driving wheel,

friction drive set up rotated the windlass, thus

piston was in direct

comcommunication with the atmosphere. The force of

air drove the piston outward, and thus the levers and rods governing
blocks forced

ver s

com

drawing in the chain which, as it tightened up,

forward respective brake
levers, causing the brake blocks to close

upon the carriage wheels more nr less

simultaneously.
In the early days of railways braking

was accomplished by means of hand-
....

.
i . — ..-«. .- — ji ky s iluttingopera mechanism

steam. Such methods could not be re

as effective, however, because even the light

trains then in use travelled a considerable

e bv their own momentum before they

the brake blocks were set in action, and the

on to the wheels.
This sequence of events followed the application of the

brake valve, which passed the compressed air from the reservoir

to the pipes to apply the brakes, and from the brake cylinders and

pipes to the atmosphere to release them. The speed of the " pull

by the of the air pas

was first in lSb'S, on
« I

Steuhenville Accommodation,
.1 I

the
.

a tram
on the Panhandle Railroad. Pennsyl-

vania, and consisting of

and, fou r coach es

.

Hie were

eve n
than

more sensationally successful

the
FROM

AVXtUARV
ERVOlR

inven
-

h ad
run aanticipated, for during the

disaster was prevented bv the efficiency

of the new brake. Just as the train

was leaving Pitts hurt? tunnel the

could be pulled up. The heavier the train and

the faster it was travelling, the longer was the

TO
BRAKE
CYLINDER

BRAKE APPLIED.

period required to bring it to a standstill, and Fig, 2

new brake,
eaving Pittsburg

driver observed a horse and a

standing on the track at the
stantlv the new brake was applied, and to

the obvious relief of the driver and
officials, the train came to a standstill some

:avv wagon
In-

was the danger

.

yard

:

Ambler's invention was a decided advance upon
away from the obstruction. This

e prc\*tous

methods, but it had several defects, of which the windlass arrange-

ment was one. After his inspection of the apparatus on the train

Westinghouse designed a chain brake in which the windlass was

superseded by a steam cylinder beneath the locomotive. This

scheme led him to evolve further improvements, such as equipping

each coach with its own brake cvlinder. to which a supply of steam
K

was to be conveyed from the locomotive
way of a continuous pipe linked up
the* carriages by flexible couplings.

Here Fate took a hand in shaping his de-

unrehearsed demonstration was the deciding factor. There could

be no possible that the brake was destined for almost

universal adoption on the railways of the world.
Westinghouse obtained his

A lady canvasser who visited the

Westinghouse works at Schenectady, induced

the young inventor to subscribe for a

Steam
first patent proper in respect of

Power Brake,'* as this remarkable invention was
termed, on 13th April, 1869, and some months later

were his misgivings.

certain magazine In due course the

copies began to arrive and in glancing

through one of them Westinghouse
was by an illus

dealing with the Mont Cenis tunnel,

at that time in course of construction.

The article described the operation of

lis employed in boring the tunnel

air conveyed through pipes
e

by com
from reservoirs 3,000 ft. aw a v. Suddenly

-

there flashed across his mind a brilliant idea

the Westinghouse Air ^rake Company was founded at Pittsburg.

When engaged in forming this company Westinghouse invited

his father to become a shareholder, but the latter had no faith in

his son's invention and declined to risk anv m.onevin the venture .

success of the company later proved how un-

The success of the

Railroad test aroused threat interest

*
Tvtins

TO
AUXILIARY
RESERVOIR

in the invention
was asked bv the Pennsylvania Kail-

way to equip with his

train of six coaches. The train

was made ready for him and was
du 1v

FROM
BRAKE
CnittDER

*

1 f compressed air could operate drills at a
distance in this manner, it could also operate

BRAKE RELEASED,

Fig. 3

ted up. The Association of

Master Mechanics, a body of experts

drawn from numerous railways, was
at that time in conference at Pittsburg, and
the Pennsylvania Railway offered them for

test the six-coach train equipped with the new
straight-air brakes. Westinghouse could not

have wished for a finer opportunity to bring
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the merits of his invention before
ay world. A stiff trial

had been decided npon and
train was hauled over the section
of the company's system passing
through the Alleghany Moun-
tains to Altoona. In negotiating
the eastern slope of the moun
tains the air brakes were w

ied upon to control the speed
of the train, while on the steepest
gradients opportunity was taken
to pull the train up by mcais of
the apparatus. The brakes never
failed to respond quickly and

to the demands made
upon them, and the trial greatly
impressed the experts.

A longer train—this time com-
prising ten coaches—was

equi
to Philadelphia and other im~

and hauled

of control. This latter defect
was far away the more
important, and it was to the
evolution of a brake that would

come into
under such conditions that Wes-
tinghouse turned his attention.

He realised that the brake,
to be successful, must be kept off

artificially, and be applied auto-
matical Iv on the d •uctinn of

the artificial conditions and, with
this principle as bis guide, he
set to work.

a m

The ultimate outcome of his

efforts was a wonderful piece of

amsm
1373,

on 13th

and known as the
"triple valve" which, together
with auxiliary reservoirs, was

Early form of engine brakes and sand pipes
placed each coach. The

portant cities in the
the brake soon brom

where successful demonstrations

the Westinghouse Company sev

some orders. Within the ensuing years the company
fitted the straight-air brake to 2,281 locomotives and more than

7,250 coaches.
Westinghouse's ambition grew with

and, the air brake business having been well

Itshed in America, he crossed over to England

result was a completely auto-
matic brake and it is significant to note that the triple valve, the
secret of success in the first automatic brake, remains to this
day the heart of the Westinghouse system. It has been im
modified and amplified at various times, but its principle remains
the same. Various A *- «

...
. . .

•^- <

have

1871, to introduce his

British railway companies
He did

by his claims, but he persevered to

purpose that on his return
second company, termed the Westinghouse
tinuous Brake Company, was formed in the
ing 3>-ear to cope with the business
the time Westinghouse again
i n March
over 700 coaches had been

cylinder, A, connected at
the brake pipe and at the other to the

The cylinder houses a piston, B,
a slide valve, C, is fixed.

the wall of the cylinder there are two ports, one
leading to the brake cylinder and the other to

slide valve, in its

over these

c

with strai -air brakes.
In the same year the North Eastern Raita1

ex J
ten

Westinghouse brake, with
it in place ofto

brakes then in use on their system.
Three trains were equipped
the new device, and the first trial

run was made on 18th Marc
between Newcastle and Berwick,

a train made up of engine
and teniter (weighing 45 tons),

seven coaches and two vans,
Westinghouse was one of the 35
passengers who travelled on

the wejg of W
out 101 tons gross

On both the outward and
return journey the train was
successfully pulled up by means

introduced but the two
suffice for ex y

commencement of a run, the
must charge the main

reservoir, the brake pipe and
auxiliarv reservoirs with

compressed air. This is done
running the air compressor

until the main reservoir is fully

charged, usually to a pressure of
90 lb. per square inch.

The driver then places the handle
brake into the position

for charging the brake apparatus
train. essed

air is

Inch

to the train pipe and,
tnrough the triple valve, to the
auxiliary reservoirson each coach,
at a pressure determined by the

setting of the feed valve connected to
e, usu

20 lb. per
abou t

ire inch below the pressure in the

Hetton Colliery Locomotive"(0-1-0) built 1822,
• main reservoir.

brake when negotiating
showing triangular brake blocks

one stoppage on the outward journey being
effected at Christon Bank, where the gradient is 1 in 150,

i

the train was brought to rest from a speed of 40 miles an hour
in 22 seconds, in a distance of less than 300 yards.

Further successful trials with the Westinghouse straight-air
brake were held by the N.K.'R. during the ensuing three years,
notably on the Durham, Consett and New-

route, over gradients as steep as 1 in

as this type of brake proved

.

it had certain short-comings that no one
realised more fully than Westinghouse
himself » The source of the braking power

endue. Therefore its

To apply the brakes the driver releases some of the air from
the brake pipe, thus reducing the pressure below that of the

auxiliary resei-voir. The compressed air in the auxiliary reservoir
immediately moves the piston of the triple

valve forward until its head blocks the groove I). In the piston's
move forward it carries the slide valve clear of the exhaust port E.
leading brake cylinder to the atmosphere, closing the

60,

was on
was felt at the front sooner than at the
rear, giving an unevenness
governed by the time that elapsed in the

of the com air from the
driver's valve to the rear coaches, a factor
of great importance in a long train. Again,
in the event of a portion of the train break-

corn
and

osc—no uncommon
mountain grades

air esca
train

on
the whole of e

opening to the latter. The opening to the brake cylinder, which
is at atmospheric pressure, now presents
the only path for the com air to

entering, it forces forward the
controlling the blocks and

brake. The
triple valve in the
indicated in Fig. 2.

"on"
of the

position ts

In order to release the brakes th <.'

driver restores the pressure in the brake
which. now greater than that

in the auxiliary reservoir, causes the triple
i.._ _:~a. j-_ j > x_ j.i__ n _« ii

to return to the off

Thus the slide valve is carried

the exhaust port and the
com pressed air in the brake cylinder

to the atmosphere
became ;en t i re1y

Enlarged view of brake used on old Belgian engines
shown on opposite page

escapes to the atmosphere, thereby re-

leasing the brake blocks.

So far we have referred to voluntary

/
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operation of the system by the driver. Exactly the same
happens, however, if a fracture in the train pipe occurs from any
cause, such as a portion of the train breaking loose. An immediate
escape of compressed air would then take place and the brakes
would go
was sealed

very

almost instantly. Furthermore, until the fracture

train could not be moved. Tins last point indicates

enormous power exerted by the Westinghouse
engine, working at full pressure, could not

move if the brakes were full}' applied.

In an earlier paragraph we mentioned that the supply pi cam-

brakes, each being claimed bv its inventor as the

trials.

comprising 13
The Westinghousc

superior.

and two vans were used for the

easilv by stopping its train, travelling

automatic compressed-air brake won
it 50 miles per hour, in

Clarke's hydraulic brake came second

distance record Of 901 ft. while Smith's vacuum brake
a distance of 777 ft.

with a
1

I

achieved age in a distance of 1,477 ft.

vress air in the main reservoir was
air

-

ressor.automatically by
triple valve, this is one of the most in-

features of the system.
Lack of space precludes a detailed

of the apparatus, but it may be stated

a governor, attached to a steam pipe
the engine boiler to the pump, controls

Steam from the pipe enters the governor
through a steam valve and thence to the
it sets in motion, The com
passes to the main reservoir, the pressure

from which acts upon the underside of a
iragm placed upon a regulating

spring that is set at a tension

equal to the normal full pressure

air

mai n tained
Next to
t e res ti u g

description
briefly that
leading from
the action.
and

Although vacuum automatic brakes are nowadays the principal

type used on British railways, they passed out of favour in America

and over there" the Westinghousc and contem-many years
types of compressed-air brakes are in universal use

pressed- air

is in very

In
enjoys a

use.
Canada also the Westinghousc corny

monopoly, while in Europe the sys

Austria, Sweden and -Denmark being almost the

exceptions. In Australia the Westinghousc brake is favoured

railway-, and the Chinese State, thegeneri bv the

1enpump,
produced

Japanese, and several of the African railways are also large users

of the invention.
Westinghousc was a man of prolific ideas and in the 48 years

of his business career he took out over 400 patents, an average ol

ofone for every six weeks that period !

in reservoir. Immec
the pressure in the latter exceeds
the spring tension,

phragm is forced upward, lifting

These patents covered many fields ol

research and were the seed from which grew

many great companies he founded.

In addition to improvements and develop-

original brake, Westinghousc
an electrical meter

al-

C"

nng
iand

com-
pressed air to es-
-I

cape into a piston

. The pis-

ton in its turn is

forced out and
closes the steam
valve, thu s cut-

ting off the steam
supply

I

ping
When the pressure

main rescr-in

voir falls below the
required pressure,

the reverse actions
take place and the

for reg

ternating current.

a

and one of the

earliest forma of

automatic tele-

phone exchange.
rg inAt Pitts

1883 he
interested in

natural gas dis

tribution, It was
common

vse

ow -

Wes-
never

halves

things
and

b\

al-

though his associa-

tioii

natural gas

the

in-

Old Belgian Locomotives, showing curious brake gear
steam
re-admitted.

is

The air pressure brake thus fulfils the essentials for a reliable

railway brake, which are as follows :—The brake must be kept

off artificially ; it must be automatic in action ; it must be possible

to apply it with greater or less force as the occasion demands ;

and it must be
Westinghous

on the occasion of his second visit, and the superiority of the new
brake over the earlier straight-air type was quickly appreciated.

The N.E.R. carried out trials with the automatic brake during the

it was notable for the considerable zeal and e

dustry was com-
paratively
nthusiasm he dis-

plaved. Almost his first act was to arrange for boring operations

to be commenced in the backvard of his house at Pittsburg, and in

late February the drilling penetrated a shallow vein of gaseous sand.

Boring was continued, however, and at a depth of l,5u0 ft. a more

substantial vein was The contractors were now in favour

period 1874-1877, and the adoption of this system of braking was
1877, after exhaustive tests with apractically decided in J

train of 12 vehicles had been carried out with splendid results.

Each coach had two brake blocks, and a speed indicator was
fitted up in the experimental van. Stoppages were made promptly
with the train travelling at speeds reaching up to 64 miles an hour.

of ceasing drilling operations lest, tempting Providence too far, the

well should become ruined owing to the boring reaching salt water.

ouse, however, with his characteristic optimism and

increasing enthusiasm, requested that drilling be continued

The climax came shortly after, when the boring met gas of such

An accident to a night from Edinburgh to Loudon,

volume and pressure that the tools were blown up out of the well.

and the shaft head demolished. The noise was terrific and the

escaping gas, catching fire, produced a flame that towered 100 ft.

It was weeks before the roaring flame was quelled, but when
the well was finallv mastered and cap

involving the loss of five lives, occurred close to Morpeth Station

a w later and rcsu in the Board of Trade ordering the
Westinghouscimmediate adoption of a reliable continuous brake.

automatic brakes were subsequently fitted to many of the fast

trains of the N.E.R,, and when the inventor made his third visit

to this country, in 1875, he was gratified to find that his brake

this prolific source o 1

illumination was taken over by the Philadelphia Company, founded

by Westinghouse.
The adventure served as a background for the enting on 4th

was being
A rival

by several
Westinghouse

- -

railways.

in 1872, in thew

shape of a vacuum brake patented by John Y. Smith of Pittsburg.
A- •*" —

Westinghouse had no intention of being ousted from the field,

however, and after closely studying Smith's invention he found
room for improvement in it, and subsequently devised and obtained
patents for various modifications.

Mention must be made of the remarkable series of tests carried
-i

out on 9th June, 1875, on the Nottingham and Newark section

of the Midland Railway. Trials were then made of many im-
methods of train-braking, including Westinghouse 's

November, 1884, of an oil Well-Drilling Apparatus,

comprised rotary cutting tools actuated by a fiuid-pressure motor,

the excavated material to be forced up out of the boring. Wes-

tinghouse also found time to perfect and patent various methods of

and devices for " Detecting and Preventing Leakages
JJ
in gas mains.

His intensive industry mav be gauged from the fact that between

1st October, 1884, and 30th June, 1886, he took out twenty

dealing solelv with this matter.
Westinghouse also introduced a gas main of increasing diame-

ter to reduce friction and pressure and improve distribution.

In 1893 the Westinghouse Electric Go. Ltd. (of America)

obtained the contract for the first electric generators to
"

erected at Niagara Falls,

t-

w
automatic compressed-air brakes ; Wes ouse's and Smith's succumbed.

inventor's intense activity was maintained np to 1913,

he was attacked by heart trouble to which he slowlv

He died on 12th March, 1914, at the age of

vacuum brakes, and various types of hand, chain and hydraulic
^

6S years.
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Keaaers frequently write asking if wc can reeom-
mend hooks that are both of interest atui of use. On
these paxes we reviav hool, that will si

render* of the "A/..V."
pet tally appeal to

We do not actnail v supply these K
books, wftkb may be obtained either through any bookseller
>r duty! from the p ublishers.—/•:Ul'l'Oli,

I lieand an Ordinary Intelligent Person.
use of dialogue far a discussion of this
kind is not easy nn<\ while the Philosopher
anri the < )rdinar>

.

Microscopic Fresh Water Life
*

occasionally have
im

ig« nee.

My F. J. W. Pla*kitt. apman & Hall. I.V6)

in general they act somewhat meclmniealh
-I- m .

- ... I «

I hat our readers are keenly interested
in the
evident
resu 1ted

,

rium and its inhabitants

raisin »

ions
difficulties. The v ask the

corres
following the

ence
series of artiel

the Relativist wishes to
answer and as a eonsc< 1 iie

n

ce the latter

lone lecturing runs.
m

1 11 some good
es

on this subject that appeared in the
"MM." last year. Such readers will be

in this book—the more so if

»

they are the
microscopes,
microscopic

r

The stml\
-water

of

A not her danger of the method adopted
is illustrated by the fact that the O.LP
asks what is meant by « axes of reference

"

on page 23. although he has taken part
in a discussion on the same subject 18

are many species ma y be
are quite Safe and

1.

present
common mushroom

only
and the horse

mushroom are used in this country.
It cannot be too strongly emphasised

however, that " * " "*
*only

ascertaining whether a fungus is e
nious, is to know its Iiotameal

of

>le

to be able to distinguish
and recognise it just as other plants are
recognised. This is a much safer method
than the aus be I ie fs—some of
which have survived since classical times

—

as J.
example, that poisonous

a never-failing source of fas-

en .iiniTient, and
the search for specimens affords

of healthythe opportunity
exercise in the country. \t

there isnight, or on wet days,
the delight of viewing them

i the a ml
and

microscope,
of admiring the beauty
wealth of brilliant detnifin the
miniature wonders of
that have been collected.
There are so many forms of

microscopic life even in a few
i s stagnant water that
it is very necessary
some good book as
This volume, one of

we have ever seen

ha ve

fungi
when cooking will turn a
silver spoon black, but edible

ngi will not ; or
edible fungi have
will peel off, which is not the
case.

t

.1 skin that

The present iklet. which
a v iew to
person

distinguish between edible
poisonous funui,
new edition of a s

is re? a

book put
the text ha

to date
tions are i

tv of spe

cI in 191 J, but
brought

new illustra-

described
The maiori

the

'.

its kind.

of apices.
sprea

"

A salt water diatom, Amphitetras Ornata, showing " balloon cells
M around base

book belong to the mushroom
es. i Right) Another diatom, Ucmophora flabellata, with wedge-shap
ding fan-like. (From " Microscopic Fresh Water Life " reviewed on

ed fruslut

this page)

I ri 1 1.
•

is f

embodies the experience and observations
of the author over a period of 30 years and
will prove a iable and interesting
companion. It covers the whole subject.
r_.__ m + -• . m .. J *

page
should

certainly

1

earlier ! Anyway
have read the second paragra

Mr. Sullivan's introduction

a
tech

circular

ngi on
ores are borne on plates

on the underside of

th
terms

d esc ript
l

the methods of to the
ed classification of fresh-water micro-

In a very fashionorganisms.
the reader is told exactly how and where
; i ny particu 1ar spec ies
to be found

.

g*

are
This information.

n si ng
There

er with details of the best appliances
for collecting (with suggestions for home-
made substitutes) and the best ways of

will be found most useful.
are 286 illustrations and each
the object as it is seen alive
microscope. These carefully-

prepared line drawings and photographs
identification of specimens com-

paratively easy, and the lucid descriptions
that accompany them enable the reader

become familiar with an astonishing
forms withoutnumber of microscopic

of the usual drudgery.
* * * *

"Three Men Discuss Re!ativit\
By j. W. N. Sillivan*.

(W. Collins, Sons & Co. 7/6 net)

specu written to explain
was

things
beforehand. Leaving details of this kind
aside, the book is most interesting to
read although it will appeal chiefly to

There seems no doubt that

far as possil b
as

i

to be
the\

d, a glossary assists beg
ow the mean in
" lere are 25 plates beautifully printedmt mm 9mm ^mm i mm ^hv ^ ^mmmt m^ ^ ^- ^m- <^h

in colour, by which means ideiitificati
should be easv 1 the

new
ideas have come to stay. They give lis a
more accurate picture of the universe
and if there is much difference in

practical results between the new and
the old theories, there are great di (Terences
between the ideas themselves. These
inferences are made clear by Mr. Sullivan,

takes the by from

the term
Newtonian ideas to those grouped under

"relativity/' The last
chapters, on the size and boundaries of
the universe and on world-building will

leave son;> readers breathless, but luckih

the various fungi should
P

cullies i

As a
will be

this

efer

all

of

ffl-

exceed
ticularlv to bot;

pu
useful, more par

: * -

ii Our Early Ancestors "

they are not called upon decide such

• M

momentous questions
stars that they see are
ghosts of the

the

or 9 mi
that were there l.Otto

years ago

* * * *

This book plain s1 1 a igh t $rwa rd
account of Einstein's theory and

(i

ma vdevelopments that
from it. It appears in' the
dialogue

be

* the
expu' fed

form « a

Edible and Poisonous Fungi **

*

( H. M. Oflice. 2/6 Post Fret-}

IJy M. C. Burkitt (Cambrklgc University Press, 7/6)

This book introduces the study of pre-
Oric people up to the time of the copper

age and with some outline of the civilisa-

tions immediately preceding and following
the period dealt with, namely that of the
palaeolithic and bronze ages.
The history of mankind may

to be divided into several
be said

imaginary
volumes, each of which comprises a number
"f separate parts. The third, and still

unfinished, volume of this history is com
cerned with the so-called "

i

Mi Relativist, a Philosopher.

Contrary to general belief, the number
of kinds of fungi that are really poisonous
is comparatively few, and although there

w begins when this

"iron age,"
metal came into

common use for tool-making and other
The second imaginarygeneral purposes.

volume contains the history of an earh
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r

tinr with tire on-

the smelting of iron ore had been properh
discovered, and when copper and
alloy with tin—that is bronze—wore
onlv metals usual I v emploved

There are also nine instructive articles,

written , and dea 1 ingmost inte

varied subjects as a Hiking

wrought

dng. The history of tlve con-
ditions of human existence in

this, the eai

is one of

there were wonderful palaces
and towns in Crete and ('.recce.

of the
the Tank Corps in France and Flanders

1

These include pig iron;
mild and cast steel, ami special chapters
deal with the non-ferrous metals—copper,

zinc, aluminium, antimony
The second

leaci

,

and nickel, and the

age of metal,
interest, when

with a of objects
and wonderful paintings.

The history of mankind in

iry volume is

and it is this

the first imagin;

section includes such matters
as vices, files and small
tools : ers on measuring,
testing and marking out ; sheet
metal work ; forge w'ork ; lathe
work

i etching a nd mo

very
iod that is dealt with in tin

present book,
there was no

At t im
knowledge of

metals manifested, and all tools

used were made of wo«h.1, bone
or stone. Animals had not been

tm

domesticated and mankind was
still in the hunting stage The

ppwer required for machine
tools, etc.

The book is well illustrated
with diagrams and
tions from photographs, an

it is essentially a techni-w

IDT

hunters and their families lived

on the sunny side of the valleys
rocks or inov angmg

the mouths of caves. They did
not actual lv live in the depth

for the
never

e t'S

cinders of their

found in these places. This is

onlv what we slmultl expect.

for the interiors of caves are not
dark

• #•

manual and will appeal
more particularly to the metal-
worker as such, it contains'

a

remarkable amount of interest-
ing information.

i

il

#
N

Beyond the Milky Way n

By George Ellirv Hkue
k
D.Sc

(ScribntT. 7 6}* * T

In this book hwin i

is the Director of the famous
Mount Wilson Observatory and
is well kHowll for his pioneer
work ih i\stro.nomvt snmm arises

th • in regard to

only generally
and require continual artificial

light, but also they are often
verv
remote

even in those
rheumatism was

unknown. In the period
dealt with the hunters pursued
the mammoth and the woolly

another Universe. He outlines
>

some of the lait-st discoveries,
V

Astronomy—dealing
infinitely big—and in

with the in-

both m

eaPhysics—

d

finitely little.

how the late Ernest Fox Nichols
lie r

rhin oceros and other animals-
Mich as the and 1 1 1 e

bison—that no longer exist in&
the warmer zones of
L he objects found in the eaves
include
puons

awls, har-engr&vmg
and needles.

was thc first to measure the
heat
and points

of

p

stars

great iuevclo
way to future,

lit
4*

ail
*

.*-' the
-small a en bejuiti

made and eved being
_ _

Examples of the paintings of men who lived during the Copper Age. In these
curious drawings the primitive artists depict animals and human beings often

•pine

interesting chapter o

n

Oriental Ancestry of the Tele

i

<U vices used by the Egyptians,
Cluiklcans, Chinese and Hindus

Dr. I lair untli nes the

in an extraordinarily manner. 14

used, no doubt, for sowing small
making clothes.

mating story

skins for the purpo.se

All this makes a
ami one that is of particular in

to all those who arc anxious to know
something oi our ancestors.

Motor Engine Points V and

Our Early Ancestors ")

Truth

a

- * * '!.-

Buccaneers. With such a
splendid variety—and illustrated by many
black and white sketches, whole page
half-tones and four coloured plates
the volume is one that will afford anv

before the discovery of the
telescope, The book will

welcome addition to all in-

in the latest advances* in astronomi-,
i :a I d isco very

.

* * -

it

it

the

Popular Mechanics ft Handbooks
("Popular Mechanics 11

Pras^ Chicago)

These handbooks are issued

publishers of the

periodical " Popular
of the three before us deal with the lathe,

and thread cutting,

boy many hours of pleasurable reading.

* * *

American
antes." Two

and with
wink

drilling

contains a in anemis
notes of all kind s.

Amateur craftsmen will find them full

of hints and met hods.

* * * *
f

it Blackie's Boys* Annual '

(Price S/-J
I

" Amusing Reminiscences of Victorian
Times "

By (ami obtainable from) J, H. Masters, Tcntr rdcriv 4
r
G

This little volume of reminiscences is

one of the most entertaining that it has
been our pleasure to read for manv years.

ie style of the narrative and its racy
lTLour seem to take one immediately

into close personal contact with the author,
and whilst the volume will make only a

ers. older
novel change

How to go to Sea in the Merchant Service
'

Bv F, H. Stafford
(James Brown & Son (Glasgow) Ltd. 3/6)

This little book claims to be a complete

*

and practical

g"
for parents and

lians of boys who wish to go to yea,

and this claim is certainly justified. The
various means of entering upon a sea-,

faring life are dealt with in full detail and
* there is little doubt that the information
will go far towards solving the problems
of manv a harassed
its tie in this

Apart from
however, the
all lovers of

This
every year,

_

cei seems improve

small appeal to our younger read
subscribers will find it a
from orthodox biography.

book is full of interest

ships and the sea. The illustrations are
re T

.

remat both
«

in number and
quality and they alone would justify the
addition of this book to any library.

the present edition contains
one of the j oiliest collections of varns one
could wish to read. There are 31 talcs of
adventure and daring—humorous tales

* * * *

" Metal Work "
Interesting New Books

By Adam & Evans. (Arnold- 6/6)

stories ; of historic

episodes of romance and heroism
east and the far west. The

subjects covered arc wide and range from
Universitv

i r i F

Me -work now its place
with wood-work in many handicraft
sectioas of schools and clubs, and s

devotees will find this book a useful and

to the Crusades of the
Knights, so there are stories to suit all

tastes.

mritative guide.

Divided into two parts, the first deals
with the metals used in the handicrafts
and the methods of their manufacture.

We
an curb issue.

& to deal with the undermenlioAcd boohs in,

•

**

H

The Last Cruise of the Shanghai"
F. de VWtt Wells (Hurst & Blackett), 1.5/-

Koj.nce of Excavation
* •

by Masters
o

«

t«

*ve Boy Slaves
by Maynu R. id

p *

(The Bodtey Head), 6/6

(Dent & Sonp), 2/

ANDMy Travel Book, by Land, Sea
Air "

by G. G. Jackson (Warne), 3/
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Russian lves

The Soviet authorities are now making
a serious effort to improve the locomotive

stock operating the Russian State railways

and recently the first ol a series of " Mast-
odon " type engines (4-8-0) was assembled
at the Putilovetz works A
programme including 230 engines of this

type, 10 of which are to be completed this

year, is being laid down.

* * * *

Locomotives' Home Addresses

Much interest is added to an hour spent
;ion if one knows how toat a busy

ascertain the centres at which the various
locomotives are shedded. On the London
and North Western section of the L.M.S.,

a series of numbers are marked on small
to the cab roof of the

to know the
locomotives,

ta
engines
code, The

it is necessary
Great Western

however, and those of the Midland Sec; ion

of the L.M.5. generally can be traced by
being indicated on thethe

headlamps. The North Eastern section

engines of the L.N.E.R. have their
ft address

if m
in white letters on the inside of the cab

ling. In this connection it is interest-

ing to recall that on certain lines in the past,

for example the Caledonian and the London,
Brighton, South Coast, not onlv the

home shed, but also the driver's name was
painted permanently inside the cab, while

on the former Midland line a small tablet

this.on the outside of the
information.

From time to time we have received

many enquiries from readers for details of

shed codes and we give below the principal

particulars relating to the sheds of the

G.W.R. Details concerning the L.M.S.R.,
L.N.E.R, and S.R. will be given in future

issues

PUN, Old Oak Common; RDG, Reading; SHL,
Southall; SDN, Swindon ; OXF, Oxford; DID,
Didcol ; BAN, Banbury ; GLO, Gloucester ; WES,
Westbury; BL, Bristol (Bath Road and S.P.M.) ;

TN, Taunton ; WEY, Weymouth ; NA, Newton
Abbot; PLY, Plymouth (Mill Bay and Laira) ;

EXE, Exeter; SBLZ, St. Blazey ; TR, Truro; PZ,

; KPT, Newport (Dock Street and Ebbw
I unction) ; PILL, Pill; BSG, Bassaicg ; CDF,
Cardiff; PPL, Pontypooi Road; ABDR, Aberdare

;

STJ, Severn Tunnel junction ; NEA, Neath ; SED.
Swansea; LLy, Llanelly ; LDR, Landorc ; CAR,
Carmarthen; WPN, Wolverhampton'; BHD, Birken-

head ; CHR, Chester; TYS, Tyseley; SALOP,
Shrewsbury; WPN, Oxlcy ; STB, Stourbridge;
CNYI), Croes Newvdd ; WOS, Worcester; HFD,

CHEL, Cheltenham; TUG, Trowbridge;
TDU, Tondu; LTS, Llantrisant ; FGD, Fishguard;
WTD, Whitland ; CRW, Crewe; LMTN, Leamington ;

WLN, Wellington (Salop) ; PT, Port Talbot-Duffryn ;

DNG, Rhondda and Swansea Bay ; NEY, Neyland ;

SAL, Salisbury ; OSW, Cambrian Section ; BCN.
Brecon ; MCH, Machynlleth ; CV, Cardbl Valleys.

i

Relics of the Past

items of early railway equip-
ment still survive ontsi and
fewer still remain in the positions occupied
in the days of service. Special interest

attaches therefore to an old square stone
that is still to be seen in the goods yard at

is the soleForest Hill. This old

survivor of the stone sleepers on which the

track of the old London and Croydon line

was laid, and dates back to .1829

A piece of metal protrudes from the stone's

surface and this probably is a fragment of

a rail or rail support.

* * * *

Work on the S.R.

On a recent occasion a Southern Railway
train picked up 367 passengers at South

-

fields Station and was away again with all

on board in 22 seconds. A few mornings
was beaten, for alater even this hustle

train entered Ad discom
M '

Station,

aboard 364 passengers and was away again
in less than 20 seconds ! Throughout
March the steam trains of the Southern
section averaged only 40 seconds per train

in lost time.

* * * *

New West Australian Locomotives

The introduction of the first of 10 new

augu
Australian

passenger
of a new

Railways.

marks the in-
_

by the West
Previous to

the construction of this engine* which is a
11

Pacirt <
* **

all ves n

imported, but it is now intended to con-

struct them whenever possible at the

State Railway's own workshops at Midland
Junction,

new locomotives are similar m
10 " Pacifies" built by the

British Locomotive Co., to the
of State Railway's Chief

Mechanic! lingineer, K Evans.
in

the
engines were

" MM." for May 1925.

The engines will be used
services and each, exerts a tractive effort of

on passenger

22,2481b. They are with
and other modern appliances

economical working, including an auto
ma tic coal-trimming arrangement. The
firegrates are specially designed for burning
coal known as " collie/* and have an area
of 35 sq, ft.

* * * *

South African Coal Wagons

The South African Railways have placed

in service recently a number of 67-ton coal

wagons. The tare weight of each wagon
is 69,000 lb. and the wagons are carried on

1 two six-wheeled bogies The discharge

doors are fitted in the wagon bottoms, three

on each side, and so arranged that the coal

can be discharged either at the track sides

or between the rails.

It is interesting to contrast these wagons
with coal wagons as used in America and
Britain, where the largest in use are of 140
tons and 40 tons respectively. The latter,

by the way, are owned by "the L.N.E.R.,
who also own the highest capacity goods
wagons of any type in this country, 50-ton

brick wagons, and the largest trolley

wagons, 81 -ton capacity.

-.< * * *

41 Tiny tf
to be Preserved

as
The broad gauge shunting engine known

Tiny " of the old South Devon Railway
has recently been assembled on the

at the newly reconstructed Newton
Abbot station, where it is to be preserved
as a relic of early days. This old engine

been out ofwas in

service for over 30 years, although it has
been employed in the meantime as a spare

at Newton Abbot.
gauge

P1minitip.ng
is a four-wheeled
engine with an upri

co wheel
weights of coal wo
bunker and the water tank will

more than 500 gallons !

Two hundred
completely fill its

no

; * * *

A Reader's Station Tour

Those of our readers who followed our recent notes
on veteran locomotives will regret to learn that four
0-6-0 's of the DX Class, numbers 3106, 3130, 3309 and
3553, have been scrapped. Another interesting

scrapping is that of No. 1944, " Victoria and Albert"
this being the last but one of Mr. F. Webb's 4-4-0
compound passenger engines left on the L.M.S.

Mr. G. F, Fox, Leicester, who sends the above
ton, also writes that he was recently on a

train hauled from Leicester to London by Midland
„e No. 638 and Class 3, 4-4-0, No. 730, and it is

interesting to learn that No. 638 is one of only 10 of

the famous Midland •* singles " remaining in service.

The other nine singles are Nos, 600, 633, 640, 641, 645,

649, 669, 673 and 679.
While in London Mr, Fox visited the principal

Among the engines observed at the Southern
Railwav termini were 454 " Queen Guinivere "

; 752
"Lineue "

: 781, "Sir .-1 Novate "
; 772, "Sir Pcrcivah "

;

*j 791, "Sir Uwaine";
" : 793 " Sir Blam&r de

stations

lass, and Nos. 801

and 804 of the 2-6-4 u River" tank class, named
respectively M Darenth "

At Paddington, Nos. 4085 and 4090, "Berkeley
Castle " and a Dorchester Castle," were on view, while

of the "Stars," 4019 "Knight Templar "

;

King William "
; and 4030,

'" King Harold " were
seen. The *' Saint " class was represented by 2395,
" Caynham Court," and 2986, *' Kobin Hood

t*

J J

li
and 3809, •• Co:*«/y Wexford,'* of the 4-4-0 " County
rlciss W3S cilso seen
KThe final visit of the day was to King's Cross and
among the Gresley " Pacifies " seen were 2546,

*
l 2547, " Dottcaster " ; 2552, " Sansovino "

;

" Roval Lancer."4474. " Victor Wild and 4476,

A
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Rail Car

Elect romobil'i Ltd., of Otkv, have
recently constructed an electric railcar

for use by the War Office ori a branch line

mess to carry artillerymen to
ranges. The car carries electric

Veterans in Odd Corners

Although the majority of locomotives
are scrapped at the company's works on

worn-out or obsolete, some are
round

Cammcll ird & Company Ltd., of

Sheffield, have recently received an order
from the Central me Railway

>any for 800 25-ton all-steel bogie

batteries beneath the an<l runs for
.-

40 miles before a recharge is necessary.
Accommodation is afforded for 16 passen-

costs are slightlygers and the
m

more than Id, per mile.

sold, and a systematic
odd corners of the country, particularly
in industrial regions, would bring to light

many old favourites of the past. Thus,
at various coalmines in the North Eastern
area, former tank engines of the old

North London and the now electrified

low-sided wagons, and the Midland
way Carriage and Wagon Company have
received an order from the same railway
for seven nrst-class bogie dining cars.

-
: * * *

our recent
was

* *
nut.i.

The Great
Western
Railway
Company's
wage bill is

£40 for every

a
a L.M.S. STANDARD 57-FT. BOGIE COMPOSITE

minute of

the day and
11 J *%!

The
company
employs
1 10,000
men and it

will not need
an expert
m a t h e -

m ati ci a n
to arrive at
the approxi-
mate annual

dis-

bursed.
+ *

The
of the new
2 6
(J-6-2
ratt

—
Gar-
type

n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n

n
n
n

n
u

I
n
n
a
n
n
n

locomotives
for
L. M. S.

t h e
d a

IS

now in ser-

vice and,
under-

D
U
D
n

B

on the 24-hour
Dutch railway

and postal

authorities
have adopt-
ed the sys-

tem, thus
following the
example set

t h e

a

1
a
a
a
n

by
famous
K.L.M. (the

Air
pan y)
" years

Rov
o m

sev

ago
* *

As an ex-

2 Buffer Guide ; 3 Screw Couplin1 Bu
Communication ; 6 Cornice Spout ; 7 We ier

4 End Commode Handle * o assenger

; 8 Roof Ventilator ; 9 Door Light ; 10 Door
jsonnet ; n yuurter Light; 12 Outside Cornice; 13 Top Panel; 14 Roof Commode Handle;
15 Bottom Quarter Panel ; 16 Truss Bar ; 17 Rocking Shaft ; 18 Waist Panel ; 19 Electric Light

P

n

n
B
n
n

we
_ and. is

Regulator; 20 Cell Box ; 21 Vee Hanger; 22 Automatic Vacuum Brake Cylinder ; 23 Door
Hinge ; 24 Dynamo ; 25 Top Stepboard ; 26 Solebar ; 27 Check Chain ; 28 Step Iron ; 29 Bottom

achiev
30 Door Commode Handle; 31 Door Handle; 33" Electric Light Sub-Controller;

33 Electric Light Two-Pin Socket

n
n
a

p e r i m e n t,

class
coaches have

-

been intro-

d n c e d on
most of

pri nc i pal
routes of the
Swedish
State Rail-

ways, These
intend-

ed for the
convenien c e

of
tourists, as

there is prac-
tical! v no

ing excellent
results.

i * * i

Rc-Allocation of " Claughlon " Class Locos

Under a new scheme that ha* recently
been introduced
engines of the

on the L.M.S.
-

Claughlon
t j

wa>

,

Class are
ing re-allocated to various sheds. Num-

bers 5900-5954 are to be stationed at
5955-5972 at Rugby ; 5973-5991

5992-6009 at Edgehill ;

sey Railway are still at work, or were

native
m a n d for
first class
a c c o m m o-

d a t i o n .

ii very The Mersey Railway

Longsight 6021 and
Preston ; 6023-6025 at Carlisle,

6026-6029 at Bangor.
It will be observed that the engines

to various sheds in

and

are

is probable that a similar scheme will be
put into operation to cover other classes.

steam locomotives were particularly sturdy
six-coupled tanks, and their small wheels
and unusually large outside cylinders
made them very suitable for heavy colliery

old locomotives may sometimes
observed amidst an assortment of

rusty scrap iron and machinery. Adjoin-
ing a brickworks near Leeds, for instance,

there is a dump of scrap metal, and among
it a local enthusiast recently discovered in

fairly good condition a tiny engine of

type which at the end of last century was

* * * *

New Locomotives for Queensland

Twentv- five new 4-8-0 m ot i ves

with gie tenders have rece

been completed and despatched to Queens-
land, Australia, by Sir W. G. Armstrong-

Whitworth & Co. The locomotives are
for the State Railway's 3 ft. 6 in. gauge and
each has cylinders 17 in. in diameter by
22 in stroke. The driving wheels are

3 ft. 9 in. in diameter, the leading bogie

wheels 2 ft. 4 in. in diameter and those of

2 ft. 9 in. in diameter.
r*\
Hie

used for

at present there is

of a move in this direction.

ev
trams in

the
of

steam
more

* * * *

interesting instance may have come to

the notice of "M.M." readers travelling

inThe historic railway
the Armistice was signed on 1 1 th November,
1918, is to be taken from its present
resting place in the Invalides Museum,
Paris, and placed in a special building that

Darlington
of the L.N.E.R.
" Pacifies " in

The
main line

and finest

close to
an
veterans of the old

is to be erected at the cross roads in the
forest of Cumpiegne, the point at which the1*- hi m -M. m

im i nary neg
*

were conducted.

the country pass
where stand two

Great Northern Rail-
0-4-4 tank

engine, of the Stirling type once so common
around London, and an even earlier tender

of

The L.M.S., following the example of
the Southern Railway, have decided to

engine of

Sturrock's
pro bi

heelbase of engine and tender is

45 ft., and the tender has a capacity for

4i tons of coal and 3,000 gallons of water.

The engines are designed to work at a
boiler of 16m lb. per sq in.

possess a total heating surface of 798 sq. ft.

On the usual basis of 8o per cent, of the
boiler pressure the tractive effort is

19.200 1b.

ives and tenders ha^ been
shipped fully assembled and on arrivalLI «r

in Queensland it will only be necessary to

lift them on to the quay, when they will

be ready for immediate service.

-¥ * * *

* *

uce compartment-type rolling stock
on their electric services in London and on
the Liverpool-Southport and Manchester-
Bury services of the old L, 8c Y. line.

Atlantic 9904, " Holyrood." fitted with
speedometer, was observed working from
Edinburgh, to Glasgow recently, but she

subsequently returned to the Waverley
I route.

£100,000 is to be spent by the Southern
Railway on !< sectiion in con-

verting the existing Westinghouse brake
system to the Vacuum system., so that t

engines and coaches of , all its three sections

may be interchangeable.
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T was something of a shock to the well-establish e

London and Nortli

Railways when the
em and Great Northern

Midland signified \\< intention

of extending its ramified sj^stem southward to its own
~ > _ .1 1 J I r J _ . .

terminus in London and. as an earnest of the intention,

Station ai Not tin-ham, while another big station had to

eieester. Regardless of expense, the main
_ _ _!. __» _ _

at

line was laid in such a manner as

speeds being run over it ; and then, at the

was necessary to build

to invite the highest

it1

ran a line through

Be dfor d t o

H i t e h i n and
monopolised a

large share of the

Great Northern

lines inWi

Harrow
fnun

a

main line into

ngs Cross
until its own St.

Paneras Station
._ — *

was l nready
Still mare

w as
given to all these

three companies
when,
the

century, in

terminus
goods

n e w
and a

station at Mary*
This last

section involved
some engineering

)lems, notJ

the least of
was the

el ling under
the corner of the

famous
cricket ground,

which involved
temporarily
opening uj

of

the

de ter-

Phato] [R. D. Stephen

L.N.E.R. "Director" Class 4-4-0 Engine No. 6399, "Allan-Bane," This is one

mined oppo
of a of 24 engines in 1924 and placed on the North British section

of the L.N.E.R.

t he

ground and, of

course, the pay-
(fa heavy

sum of money
*

*

Chester, an Xv.nil- Railway obtained

Parliamentary powers to do exactly the same thing

Prior to the opening of the " London Extension
M m

1899, the lelhcld and Lincolnshire was an

important system crossing cou lo rpes

Grimsby in the east, through Sheffield and Barnsley

to Manchester in the west, with a

_

pens

way
on to the Marylebone Cricket Club

of com

Whether the Great Central Kxtension to Lo
would ever have been built and opened if the grouping

of the railways had been foreseen is verv difficult to

etermme. It has hardly attracted a through passenger

traffic
'

London and the Midlands and the North
justify the enormoussu

large jointsi ia re in

known as the Cheshire

mittee, and important interests in

r; 1 1 1way piiiiiiiHiiimiimiiiimiiiitiiimiiwi

Leading Dimensions Director

North Wales. Its

IC ex i

southernmost
Class 4-4-0 Express Engines, L.N.E.R.

Not tin

* el to Annesl ey, near

powers obtai tied

Cylinders (2) diameter

" stroke * V

. . .

W V T * * *

j.

enabled the M.S. and L. Company to

one this line southward through

( diameter * ««

-

Nottingham, Leicester ;md Rugby to

a junction with the London Metro-

politan Railway
<

which had ad-

vanced northward to a point beyond

Driving W
Heating Surface, tubes

t , „ flues

„ „ firebox

it „ superheater

fi „ total

Firegrate Area

Working Steam Pressure

Tractive Effort (at 85 per cent.

r . .

m

. *

* m

20 in,

26 in,

6 ft. 9 in.

972 sq. ft.

416 „
155
209

1.752

261

expense of its construction, althoug

suburban tralhx has been
built up in the outskirts of London,

cester and Nottingham. But a

important link was opened
shortly afterwards,

t Central

ween

M

the

at Woodford
and the Great ern at

1 now pass
»f

"
ex-

» • - 180 lb. per &<]. in.

(at

working pressure) ... 4 *

- m »

result of this vastly im-

portant development the provincial

and
ary

Adhesion Weight
Weight of Engine in working order

19.650 lb.

39*8 tons

61 ?t

* *+w

railway required a new
includ in the arlia

Water Capacity of

Coal „ „
Total Weight of Engine and Tender

(full)

.-..4,000 gallons

6 tons

Banbury, over w
several well-known through

North
of England and the South

Wales ports and South Coast water-

ing places. Another valuable use

to which the Great Central main

. . . 109| tons
line is

quantities o

is the carria e of

coal rom the York-

to elmipowers was
its name from Manchester, Sheffield

to the impos

=ii [iiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimii!iifiiiiifiiiitiiitifii!iimiimiiifiiin=

itra! " Railway.

title of " Great

In due course the hundred miles of

shire and Nottinghamshire coal-

fields to London and also to various

England^

expensive new line were completed. The Great

Northern took the opportunity of combining with the

Great Central in the building of the magnificent Victoria

parts of the West
The failure to attract much traffic to its express trains

has not been for want of inducements
the line had " consolidated

*f
that is,

As soon as

embankments
and cuttings had properly settled down so that hidh^

4
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speed running could pe some v
fast train services were instituted. As the

wi
comer

London, and therefore in the position of having to

take the best route left, the Great Central has the most
difficult of all the main lines going out of London north-
ward, so far as gradients are concerned, but these have
never been allowed to stand in the way of the speed of

but
UTrupting

at both Leicester and Nottingham in

non-stop Sheffield journey. Despite
these additions to running time it was only found
necessary to slow down lli<

train to

time

runnine time of

20 minutes, from
e

present

its express trains.

London and
in 105 minutes,
< it an averaere

speed of all but

Quite
ster were

miles between
to

4 hours 25 minutes, with the startling result

that for some considerable time the Great Central had
the fastest of all trains between London and Manchester,

> cove although over a route nearly 30 miles longer and vastly

M m i 1es an
hour. The next
step was to in-

JL.

stitute the
"Sheffield
Special," mak-
ing the 164
m i 1 e s from
Marylebone to

Sheffield with-
any i

:cr-

mediate stop in

170 minutes.

It is the present

nien t

er m grad-

in g than the

shortest route

s cof it

tors. " During
the war period

of course, all

?

British

trains were con-
siderably slow-

ed
order to reduce

down, in

number
trains operatin
and also

c oal consumed
hmce the war

the non-stop

it S heffi eld
M

now 3,20 p.m. Marylebone-Manchester, leaving Marylebone. 4-6-0 Locomotive 6165
[F. E, Machay
14 Valour "

run to Sheffield

has not. un-

extended to

our consideration

that forms the s

month.
ect of

!

When it first ran, the " Sheffield Special " was made
up to a total of three coaches. The rear one was a

for the being
billed together and constituting the main portion of the
train. It was quite a mo
therefore, that was set to the fine

of haulage,

a
967

t)

class

Extension,
way, was a

were then
o

engines of the

been reinstated, and the

Manchester Central is mainte
of the one-time 4

fortunately,
time from Marylebone to

at 4 hours 25 minutes,

10 Another
toth has been made at Penistone. which,

Bridge, makes altogether live stops between
Marylebone and Manchester. One of the most remark-
able features of the working is that the same engine

u
the

use on the
lefficid coaches, by the

eat Central
from its opening, adopted as a " slogan " for its services

express train vestibuled, with buffet car at-

e Grent Central

any other
exception of the
" Restaurant

done more
.

;

the

Eastern—to popularise the

/ or real travelling restaurant, rather
than the more exclusive M Dining Saloon," and gradually
all the railways of the country have come into line with
this progressive

As time went on the " Sheffield Special" grew more
and its weigl 1

1

correspond mere
The slip coach was altered to serve Leicester as as

run forward to Loughborough and
following train which proceeded to

Nottin

Nottingham
Grimsby and Cleethorpes. In the years before the war

formation consisted generally of five or six coaches
of the latest and heaviest Great Central stock, making a
total weight behind the engine tender of ISO to 215 tons,

and 35 tons less than this from Leicester onward.

works right through, in the han of

for the complete 212 1 —for the major
JT

^ijvunvv w AJiiJ^ lining x\/x LUV M4nj\4J.

the year—the second longest continuous engine
and crew working in Great Britain. It is no light task,

either, the 3.20 p.m. now
JL

i taking out of London
seven vehicles of the latest and heaviest L.N.E.R. stock,

making a gross load of some 255 tons behind the tender
(or the bulk of the journey. Further, this load has to

be worked at high speeds over very heavy grades, as we
shall see in a moment.
The make-up of the train varies a little, but is generally

somewhat as follows. On the back is a composite corridor

Halifax, which is now provided by (he L.M.S.— ^ ,„ *hA — 1„ ~* er m j.j ie formation.Company and is the

iester portion of the train consists of a third-

class brake, an open third-class car, a composite restaur-

ant car of the type favoured by the late Great Central

Of

a first-class open saloon,

Railway (with kitchen in centre

compartments of each
a coup

a com

And

first and third-class corridor coach, and a
brake next the engine.

now a w

while the " Atlantic;
rj

had been
j j

built,

the first of the famous " Director
to which the

ss of 4—4-0 engines,

we start.

Very occasionally one of the 2-cylinder or 4-cylinder
4-6^) engines makes its appearance on this turn of duty,

ut the engine

the 2-cylin

through to

;ing of this famous train is still en-

By now, of course, the main train was running

ester, the Central station being the

ective instead of th more London Road
terminus

Throughout the war the " Sheffield Special " survived,

but the chances are overwhelmingly that our locomotive
is of the Great ^--"-" M Jrt « — ..............

*
.4-4-0 " Director

I n

the handsomest engines running over

and North Eastern system, simple and straight-

forward in desien and effic in rmanee,
a
Directors * have proved r worth to the extent of

ed as one of the standard London and
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Profile of Gradients, Marylchone to Leicester, L.N.E.R

4

North Eastern express passenger designs for other than the heaviest
..._*_ ,. , .. ___,.,.». *-.« ** **, «,^^^_>,.

It
.

indeed, amain line duties, which
feather in the can of the

to the

[

Robinson, the designer of the
Gorton Works

44

staff and of Mr. G.
Directors," that this has been the

r -a

only 4—4-0 type of engine built by the L.N.E.R. since the grouping
M.M," readers know that severalbecame effective. Most f 4

Directors
r* have been introduced into Scotland for working the

heavy Edinburgh-Glasgow and Edinburgh-Perth services of the
another recent innovation

** on the West Riding and
Pullman services of the Great Northern section of the line.

Smartness has always been the keynote of Great Central working,
in

late "North British Railway, and
has been the use of " Director! rogate

begun. But the crew
breast Amersham and have some

heave a sigh of relief when we^

r travelling ahead. own
to MissiiHlen we cross the r

* seventy" line • past Wendover and
r and upward, and weStoke Mandeville the rate is 75 an

ease down slightly to pass through the new station at Aylesbury
We have now covered 38 miles from, the start, in 45 or 46 minutes.

Six-and-a-half

and punctual to second we move out of the terminus
strict confidence I may tell you that I have occasionally known
the 3.20 down leave a shade in front of time, though it ought not to

h addo so ! Whether or not the Metropolitan Railway naa any con-
ception when laying its lines, of the speeds that its powerful ally

would desire to maintain, it is difficult to say, but the former has
certain!v provided some tcrriblv steep gradients for the first 40
miles of our journey. The first of them begins at the platform

later we reduce speed to branch to the left

off the old Metropolitan on to the ( treat Central proper at Quainton
Road lunction. and in less than three minutes more we join, at

Grendon Underwood Junction, the loop line that has come from
Neasden through High Wycombe. Nearly 47 miles from the

start in 55 minutes leaves us only 54 minutes in which to complete

the next 56 miles to Leicester.

From here to Nottingham the steepest grade has been kept

down to 1 in 176 by careful engineering, but there are some long
part

bulk of the
but

stretches at this inclination, calling for

of the engine. As the nt shows.
on

-

lr> mites is adverse to the engine, largely at I in 176

end and es us up for nearly three miles to a §i summit 1

1

at

the point where we cross over the
1

1

at West Hampstead. For second

we shall find that our *' Director " sails cheerfully up the banks

at over 50 miles an hour, the speed seldom falling below about 52

and rising to just over 6r» or so m the

Circle " of the L.M.S Then wc hurry over a sort of switchback
dips.

past Cul-

third miles this gradually steepens from 1 in

213 to 1 in S7—a stiff start, indeed ! Then
there is a smart little drop to Neasden Junc-
tion for over a mile at 1 in 95, on which we
mav attain anything up to 70 miles an hour,

at no more than five miles from the start
nil any

worth Junction, where the Banbury spur
froni the Great Western comes in on the

a feat that could not he para
other main line out of London.
At Neasden there diverges to the left the

alternative Great Central main line to the
North, via Northolt junction and the Great
Western and Great Central line through
High Wycombe* This route, being easier in

grading, is used by
trains, but

excursion
i ne feased ion rney

of 4£ miles rules it out for the fastest ex-

presses which, with one exception, unless

calling at Wyeoml>e, take the original and

a
a
n

a
n
a

n
a
n
a
n
n
n
n

New Readers

it

Previous
us

articles
if

in this series of

in

recent issues as under
11 Flying Scotsman "

2, €i Cornish Riviera Express

3. -West Coast Postal
1

*

4* " Atlantic Coast Express
*

5- 4I The Golden Arrow ft

• - .

M

9 HI * 9 *

« . .

Jan.

Feb.

Mar,

Apr.

n
n
n
n
n
n

left, and Woodford and Hinton, an infe

junction and locomotive depot.

and onlvThirty- four miles to
iust about 32 minutes in which to cover
them !

Scooping up a fresh of

from Charwelton troughs, we dash into

Catesby Tunnel—the longest of all south

* - -"

6.

1.

** Hook of Holland Boat Express
"

" Dover Pullman Boat Express "

" The Fishguard Express " ...

June

July

D

n

of Slip Hi eld.

J I m i les and

,

measuring
bowling

irom end to end
down tH miles

at the 1 in 176 grade* probabl)

80 miles an hour by the t

- »

*

ime we pass

We notice, by the way, that

all the stations on this stretch of the line,

arc of the " islandfrom Calvert onward
1

1

P orm type That is to say one
platform serves up and down lines,

i'

From
ry route.

Neasden we climb through Wembley to Harrow.
shall breast the last 1J miles at 1 in 94-105. to the slopes of the

famous " Hill." at about 40 m.p.h. or slightly over. Then comes
a swift drop at 1 in ] 76 to a maximum of 60 an hour through
Pinner; a rise, partly at ] in 145, to Northwood, which we top
at about 50, and falling grades, at 1 in 176-140. to the neighbourhood
of Rickmanswnrth, where again we may expect a maximum of

round about 70 an hour. Now. just when we are most needing
our momentum, for the tremendous climb through the Ch litems

to

which are " looped " round both sides of it. The curves round
are in no case of less than a mile radius, so that

we are barely aware of their presence, even at the highest speeds.

Breasting Kugby in about 91 minutes from we

that follows, it becomes necessary for our driver

slacken his train round the sharp curve at Kickmansworth, to
JL

a speed of 15 miles an hour. Here the electrically-worked section

swing

over the great girder bridge carrying our route across the whole
width of the approach lines and sidings to Rugby Station on the

-M^mfmtL -Mtm. _ X • _ ' II ' I

L.M.S. Shortlv after i Lutterw we reach, the t<<ppassing
of the second Jong downhill stretch and, accelerating gloriously,

we probablv just reach or even exceed another 80 an hour, pro-

longed through Whetstone right into the suburbs of Leicester,

before drawing up smartly at Leicester platform. We have
neatly covered the 103 miles in exactly the allotted span of 109

of the Metropolitan line comes to an end, and with it the

light " signals that have governed our progress most of the way
Marylebone to this point. We have travelled 17J miles

and have taken about 22 minutes to do it.

Now comes the gruelling rise to Amersham, Through
Wood and Cha!font Road we mount, all the way at 1 in IMS. n

we have had no less
j^^W ' mT

averages 3» mi [in

view of the train-load

of it rig 1 1 1 off. The speed
over—good work, too, in

speed at which the ascent was

Onlv two minutes are allowed for the stop, but they are sufficient

to enable us to see that even so big a station as Leicester has been

built on the island principle. The main up and down platform

is one of the longest in the country.
r again, we have but 25 minutes allowed in which to cover

the TM miles into Nottingham, and that despite a slow finish

round the sharp curves from *' Weekday Cross " Junction into

the Victoria Station. It is over this stretch that the fastest

Great Central run of the day is made, the early morning newspaper

a

4
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Profile of Gradients, Leicester to Manchester, L.N.E.R

•

i

having to cover 221 miles
Station at Nottingham in no mure
stop

.

Such times involve dashing
78 milesg «P to

the Arkwright Street
22 minutes, start to

down to Loughborough at

in hour or so ; then swinginga speed reachin
over Barnston Summit at a minimum of 60, and perhaps touching
80 yet again near Ruddington before we begin to slow for Not-
tingham. These are tight timings

We
England
we
face

well up into, the Pennines—the " Backbone of

see the hills closing m on every hand.
Dunford we makeare throu

and enter Wood head Tunnel
for the mountain

Space does not permit any
detailed description of this remarkable bore ; suificc it to say

»1
tabl

that its total

is

length of 13 yards over three miles makes it the
not single

minute to spare anywhere !

Off from Nottingham again after a halt of two minutes, once
more we have some tough climbing. The profile shows how the
major part of the next 11 miles, to Kirkby South Junction, is as
steeply ascending as 1 in 131. If we get up this ascent in no
more than 17 minutes we shall do well. We are now on to

m

longest tunnel, by a handsome margin, on the whole of the L*N.E.R*
system. tl icre are two tunnels, one for the down line

original Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire line, and hence-
forward are well into the coalfield area on to Sheffield. Broken
grades to Pi Is-

ley herald
the long des-

cent from
there t o
Staveley* on
w h i e h w e

shall achieve
oil* last really

and one for the up, falling in our direction at I in 200. A con-

siderable amount of money was spent recently in improving t lie-

ventilation of Woodhead Tunnel, which was particularly bad on
the up road, owing to the lower speed and harder working of the

on the up gradient. Once the tunnel and past

Woodhead, we hurry down the long descent to Manchester. Full

downhill is inadvisable, owing to the constant succession

of reverse
curves in the

high
the

probably

of

journey,
at

75 miles

an hour, but
posai b I

v

stillhigher

T h en we
negotiate a

very curved
section

line, taking
water for the
second time

so

aga in
manage,

wi th
no margin of

time, to come
to a halt in

grimy
o f

1i
i ne as we

skirt the mar
t

gm of

p ic t u resque
string of lakes

on the right

which is as a
matter of fact,

a series of

reservoirs
supplying
water to
towns on the

oi

M a D c hester.

We are not
likely to ex-

ceed 65 miles
an hour if

we s h o u 1 d

touch 70 for

we
it

a m

Ph ol6]

The 3.20 down Manchester Express leaving Marylebone hauled bv a " Director " class locomotivethe
city
Sheffield at the Victoria Station, 48 minutes after leaving Notting
ham (38J miles) at 6.26 p.m.
Here we are saddled with the

from Bournemouth to Bradford, attac

ition of a
-

in rear

,

fortunately, we have not to take further than
-

this journey has I ,ook

r»ne • For
gradients" the sting in its tail

west of Sheffield! One in 132-120-131-160-100-130-124-135
ISA miles of it without a break—what a task for

face after bavin

shall

quite fast
enough to be
pleasant.

A pproae fl-

ing
we are slowed
to 40 mi les

an hour for the sharp curve leading on to Dinting Viaduct, This

[Ft E. Machay

companion to Woodhead
a maximum height ol

A few minutes later we

3i hours Yet
continuously at work at high

an engine to

for

up we soar vocal but without apparent— — — —
difficulty. Gradually the speed creeps tip through the thirties,"

until possibly we
down; for Penistone.

the "forty" m before slowing
we leave our through Halifax coach,

as well as the Bournemouth-Bradford coach that was attached
at Sheffield, so that the load is lightened to six vehicles for the
last stage of the climb—from Penistone to Dunford Bridge,

strut ture. in ii> magnitude,
it is 1 ,200 ft.

""

130 ft. above the valley that it spans.

draw up at Guide Bridge, where important connections are made
to Oldham, Ashton. Stockport and other towns fringing Man-
Chester on the east. A final run
southern suburbs of

hulme, brings us into

11 J miles, right round the
such as Belle Vue and Levens-

ntral Station from a south-westerly
direction. This belongs to the Cheshire Lines Committee, in which
the L.N.E.R. is the predominant partner. We roll in at 7.45 p.m., on
the stroke of time. We may have taken longer to get there than the

trains of our competitors—it is to be with the longer

distance and the heavier grades—but none <>f them, probably, would
have given us such exhilcrating bursts of high speed as we have
enjoyed to-day on the " 3.20 Down Manchester."
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Glasgow to Egypt

While walking round Glasgow docks a short time ago
I watched a shipment of tank locomotives for

Railways, their

engines

ination being

were
Locomotive Company,
all of 2-6-^2

Port

British

gauge, Egypt
only part of Africa in

which this gauge is used.

the
Glasgow,

are of Stephenson's standard

of it. I was given a leather helmet and a pair of gloves
and then the pilot climbed into the cockpit and beckoned
me to foiiow

get too near
ready the

the same time warning me not to

When all wasthe whirring
gave a signal men to

the chocks—large wedges
of the wheels to hold

are in front

machine—and then
opened out the engine and the great machine

are two-c
engines using super-
heatedsteam and having
Walschaerts' valve gear.

The connecting rods and

the

cou pi ing
onlv

were not

\\

fitted,

journals of the
pins

that

the

cou ng puis

being protected by
wood

.

steamer .

w conveying
ines was the

"
en

of Oslo,

Belfn,
f *

which was
s

for oc 'e trans
portation. Several of

the engines were stowed

remain

moved forward.
tt

the
otherto

the aerodrome
and then, turning round
so as to the wind,

pilot
" more juice

"

tore along at

gave her

until the ground
seemed to fall away and
we were really up in

the air.

over and
track and

then passed out over
Weybridge. I glanced

speedometer and
was surpr
that

to see

we were

and the
were placed

A Locomotive being hoisted on board on Glasgow Docks

doing
80 miles per hour. This
does not seem at all

fast in the air because
there is nothing to pass,

on on the hatch
gunwales. Wooden wedges, assisted wire

sui

:

Each
board by a

bolts on
engine weighed

l the spokes of wheels and fixed

m crane

kept the engines secure,

tons and was hoisted on
in 1874 and still

"
* >

a
British-made
was the first

i

hatch and. as

tribut

fTenng

stowed forward
receive it were

com e, it hung suspended from the
When lowering this engine into position the

the earth seemed to be
but on looking down

running away from us ! Aftei
circling Weybridge we banked and struck across country

at I did not recognise. The queer thing about bank-
ing is

but the earth slips out of its place and comes up either

machine does not seem to tip up at all,

on the right-hand or the left as the case may be I

we were 1,000 ft. up and travelling at

glancing at the instruments on the dashboard
100

through
jw over

tracks for home.

1 saw
miles per hour. Now and then we

which made it rather cold.

Guildford and then
we

crane showed great
compared favourably

ope
crane.

ion and
Brooklands we began to come down,

and this sensation is not so bad as some people imagine.

nnon (Glasgow).

At last we
taxied

ground
the hangars.

hardly a mp
first lasted three

quarters of an hour and I am longing to go up again.

irst Impressions o

My
lands
bomber, was
and

in an aeroplane took place at

I came away from the
ng was destined to

future

.

convinced that

me. The
on

a Vickers

favou
somenot very

fortunate enough to own a machine of my own, and

grass outside the hangars
were completing their examination

then, Mr. Editor, you may expect me to
i f

and see you at the first opportunity !

T. H.

drop ui
j j

n (Weybridge).

*
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Down a Coal Mine He sits inside a steel chamber wearing: a mask and

A short time ago I had the good fortune to be one of
a st plate and he handles a large pipe from which

a party from a school scientific society that arran
sand is e on to c e \\ enormous

to a

On arrival at the mine, and before we descended into

the depths, the various seams
plained to us by means of a map. We were shown

workings

force, filling the chamber with choking dust.

Passing on, we entered an automatic -room

wonderful machines carried out on their own accord

ons. Nuts, bolts,
.

also about twenty books
i

had to be filled in daily

regai

mine
signed. The most interesting

thing " on top
'

' was, of

course

;

w is

fitted with brakes that oper-
1

ate automatically if the cage
should descend too fast. We
were then given acetylene

lamps are no in-

flammable gases in this mine

—

and we descended 275 yards

at what seemed an incredible

It was a queer sensa-

tion when the cage was re-

tarded, for then we appeared
to be ascending !

bottom of

our lamps and walked along

a double tramway track to

the main " station " of the

mine. This was lighted up
with electric lamps an one

ve it to

were
could

»

undc
the pit ponies, twelve in

number. Their stables were
whitewashed and lighted by

cotter pins were seen in the making, all

cesses being carried out in spacious, airy shops.

viewing
many other

and
ions with

keen interest we were
. ...

to the enamelling and finish-

ing shop, the cycles

were coated with enamel.

and
or

with
ma are

then assembled and
in storage.

W. F. SON (Derby).

aain Making»
Among the

interested

manv things

in
i f #1

is n-

making by hand. This work
is prac in the

therefore anyone
can easily

of chains of all sizes and
m

shapes.

rations are carried

consistmin

of corrugated iron roofs sup-

ported by stout metal posts.

In these sheds there are

a

were
(

very
station also

was an electric motor that hauled ropes to

be attached. The actual mining is

On the way to Egypt (see previous page)

each having his own
furnace which he can blow

a pair
JL

of foot-bellows.

coal

done by hand and the

one to be envie

It is

of the eliggers is not

J-

The piece of metal to be used is placed in the furnace

and left there until red hot.

means of long tongs, one end is fastened into a slot

in a stone bench an el the metal is bent roug

other interesting things were shown and
us and then we retraced our steps to the

visiting on the way two
water pumps

required shape, one
be joined to another
heated again and, after having been fitted to another

The

we ascen in the cage J
link, hammereel

it was with a slight feeling of relief that we stepped out

at the surface with the blue above us f

F. H. Beasant (Bishopston, Bristol).

A Visit to a c Works

worked
the

I

wor
are

to get the links more
beammer

emplo
the chain is polished

can
end of

are

the men who are employed upon this

e-aged and they
as

g but

of my most interesting experiences was a visit

specimens.
to w

to a great c and motor-cycle works at Nottingham.
This visit was arranged by our school scientific society.

We were conducted first into a
machines

room

j

Next we

ven by overhead pulleys and
crests and other small articles for the cycles.

steel sheets

and
passed through s s

was formed into the well-known cross-

tubular

er

much as 20 ft. of chain per day and in

at such a speed and in such heat they must, of course

very
*

-

Those readers who have visited the Meccano
will contrast this metho el of n with

/

In the

which the Meccano sprocket chain is

machine-shop a

means oxy-acetylene

flame. It was quite thrilling to see a long flat

transformed in so short a time.

terested in the astin
.

and it seem
was greatly in-

to me
the sand-blaster's job was not very desirable.

is fed into one end of a small

ma e, from the

coil of steel wire

very complicated

end of which the com
sprocket chain emerges at the rate of something like*

ing cut, shaped,2 ft. minute, each a

and connected to the next automatically.

G, COOMBES
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Plough that Works by Itself

Ploughing the fields is going to be the
earnest operation in ii i ng , for an
American inventor lias made it unnccessan
even to watch the plough at work !

The latest automatic plough has been
designed for use with a tractor. When its

invcn tor, an American farmer, wishes to
plough a field of any size he merely makes
one furrow along the outside border of the
field and commences a second one with
the outside front wheel of the tractor in

the furrow 'just ploughed. Then the
automatic guide is lowered into place
and the machine started again. The guide
is a heavy curved piece of metal on the
front of the tractor that keeps the front
wheel pressed up against the edge of the
furrow in which it travels by means of a

aid the plough
and round

strong spring. With
follows the correct course
the field, ploughing in narrowing circles
until the centre is reached, and in the

ime the is nee to see to
other business while the ploughing pro-
ceeds.

It unexpected obstacle stops the
progress of the machine, or if the guide is

lifted out of the furrow as the result of any
m

accident,

Bed
results

e

on the front axle is

off the engine This
stoppage l he tractor

before any damage can result

* * * #

To Protect Oil Engines from Overheating

A positive prevention for the overheating
of the bearings of oil and petrol engines
has been discovered. This is known as a

it not only gives a
a bell but
stoppinvalve

thermo-stop
warning Of trouble by
also acts as a
the engine.

The principle of it is quite simple. In a
small dome-shaped vessel is an open
switch that is closed automatically when
the temperature rises, by the melting of a
link of easily fusible metal. The circuit
thus completed rings a bell and actuates
a relay that cuts
of the motor.

the ignition current

In use several of these domes are
screwed into various parts ofthc engine to
give warning of abnormal heating.
some

In
the inventor

the supply of oil to the bearings of
a motor was cut off temporarily to
produce overheating, but the thermo-
stop prevented any
done by

age from bei ng
>ing the engine. This test

was made repeated Iv with success and
there seems little doubt that the device
will find many uses, particularly for pro-
tecting the ~ * -e areengines
now built for ship propulsion. It may also
help to solve the problem of providing
fnol-proof engines for motor-cars.

Check on Furious Driving

A motor-car invention that is not likely

to prove popular with all users is an
indicator that reveals to onlookers the
speed of an approaching car. A German
engineer decided that it was absurd to have
a red light behind a car only, as there is

at
—

jeing run over by cars as of one car being
overtaken by another, and lie has now
repaired the omission of a warning light
in front.

as d anger of nans

His invention takes the form of a
light on the radiator
various colours. The

with bulbs of

of a car is

indicated by the colour, one shade
fixed for each ten mile increase in speed.
For example, the approach of a car with
a green light would indicate to pedestrians
that it was being driven steadily at a
speed of from 10 to 20 miles per hour,
while the appearance of a red light would
be a signal to seek safety for it would mark

of a 60 miles per hourthe
n
speed merchant.

1 '

Naturally the police are interested in

invention and a suggestion has been
put forward in Germany that it should be
made compulsory on all cars and that
the red light should be made to glow,
not when a car attains a speed of GO
miles per hour, but as soon as the legal
limit is exceeded.

* * *

Spring Wheel to Supersede Pneumatic Tyre

proposes to sub-A 4I1cago nne
stitute flat spiral springs for the pneumatic
tyres ordinarily used for motor car wheels.
He claims that his invention not only
abolishes tvrc trouble, but actually makes
motonne cheaper, as the solid rubber

on spring-fitted wheels are very
easy to manufacture and use compara-
tively little material.

Eight of these springs are provided
on each wheel, and they are attached
to the aims of a metal spider that turns
on the hub, a
provided by

ornng e fleet

an intervening rubber
pad built into the wheel. The springs
act between the spider and the rim of the
wheel with its solid tyre, and it is claimed

reenthat the rubber pad and the springs
them prevent the transmission of road

itself than
r at high speeds.

also been
front and

shocks to the
pneumatic tyres
Similar flat spiral springs"

used in the const nut ion

rear buffers for motor cars.

This invention is of great interest in
view of the efforts made by the Germans
towards the end of the Great War to pro-
duce spring wheels that would make them

of rubber. The substitutes
ies of thiswere < -ned as soon as su

commodity became available.

To Avoid Roadbreaking

When a new water main or large gas
e is to be carried under a main road

an army of workmen spend a day or two
digging up a trench over One half of the
road while traffic is restricted to the other

The hole is filled in when thehalf.

pipe has been laid, and the same procedure
then takes place on the other side. For
some time afterwards there is a nasty
bump or possibly a shallow trench acros
the entire road, for a certain period must
elapse before the earth has settled sufficient-

to allow the su of the road to be
remade.
A Texan inventor considered

method of procedure unnecessary
this

Tru
urbancc in his country was aggravated

«, m - mm , ^_

of concrete roads, tne
of which had to stand for several

days after remaking before they became
strong enough to carry the weight of

It seemed to him to be possible
necessary hole from the sideto bore

without disturbing the surface of the road
or interrupting the traffic in any way
His boring tool took the form of a shat-
as long as the pipe to be installed ami
< I ri vcn a petrol motor. This wa>
firmly fixed in the centre of the pipe and
carried cutting blades at the
end, while a spiral conveyor was fixed
under the shaft to carry the loosened earth
backward., A trench of required
depth as long as the outfit was dug at the
side of the road to accommodate the
machine and boring operations com-

a small jack being used to keep
the cutting edge pressed up to its work.
The first trial was quite successful, a 2 ft.

pipe being carried under the road without
any damage being done to it.

>erience led to improvements, such
as the use of gearing between the motor
and the main shaft, and the mounting of a
flywheel. It was also found advisable
to use a second set of cutting blades to
bore a pilot hole of smaller diameter in

front of the main opening. When the
invention is in full wo rk ing order and
handled by experienced men a considerable
saving in time is expected, and in any case
the immunity of traffic from disturbance

1 #*

is a
This invention will be of most value in

the case of country roads or of those

commonly met with in the suburbs of

American cities, where the side-walks are

very extensive* In the centres of crowded
cities, where his absence would be
appreciated, the road breaker apparently
must be left to continue his depredations.
It is possible, however, that it may prove
useful in laying pipes running in the same
direction as a road by reducing the amount
of excavation necessary.

-

j

4
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A New Issuer

The ticket punch that rings a bell and
a ticket at the same time was

invented as long ago as 1891 and it is not
until now that a more comprehensive

has
new

to

issuer shown
our illustration has been described as

An Electric Hole Saw

In applying electric power to small hand
drills a method has been developed of

sawing a hole through it instead of drilling

for

or Inning it. The instrument
this purpose is particularly

cutting the comparatively large holes often

necessary in metal pipes. It is also adapted

a Constant

The design of gasholders has advanced
with the invention of ana great

improved method of sealing the gas in

the holder. Until now this has been
accom
holders

allowing the sides of the
w a meth ... .1

ft th at

For
a cross between a pocket cash

register and a young gas meter !

"

Omnibus com! victors i n Lond<

m

have ahead v

gives rise to trouble of various kinds,

instance, the water is liable to freeze

it t he
*j

because it has a kindconcertina,
of keyboard resembling the
that remarkable musical instrument.

of

Inside
printed

punch is a bundle of

The operations of

the conductor on the keys and on
on the side imprint on

ticket the stage at which the journey
liegan, the fare paid and the class of

ticket. In addition the numbers and
prices of all tickets issued are auto*

registered. This is a great

improvement on the old system from
the conductor's
it does away with

of view, as

necessity for
making out a record of the tickets

sold during each journey.
The new punch has been

mainly with the object of

one form of ticket to be used
enabling

over
the whole of the system of the
London General Omnibus Company
Ltd., instead of the 30 or so

. The ticket rackpresent in

now carried

thus be rendered unnecessary and
conductors would

there be no for

the elaborate arrangements in
for sorting and despatching
of various prices and colours

to the d i flferen t depots.
conce rtina areTrials of the

now being
L.G.O.C. and if these are success-

out by the

in northern countries, where it is

necessary to enclose the
holder in a building, while the pressure
of the gas contained varies with
the number of sections of the holder
in ation. In one large

the pressure is sufficient to
a column of water 12 in. in height
when the holder is full, but this is

there is only
fill

reduced to 5 in. w
sufficient gas in the holder to

1 1raw back i sone
that the sides of an ordinary
holder are constant! y \vette<

and fall in the

gas-
and

as they r ise

water tank and this results in rapid

corrosion on the inside, where atteu-

tion cannot be given. The excava-
tion and lining of the tank into which
the sides of the holder sink is also

very costly.

The latest
m
ga takes the

form of a large vessel with a floating

diaphragm or top n^es and

tails in the holder with variations

in the quantity of gas in exac the

same manner as a moves m
the cylinder of a p< trol engine. The
weight of the diaphragm on the

it through thegas forcescontained
mains, and as this is fixed,

pressure of the gas supply from the

holder does not vary.

The most interesting feature is

mg

ful it will be adopted generally

* * * *

Ideal Microscope Lamp

Courtesy] [London General Ot/lnihus Co, Ltd.

the new ticket punch referred to on this page is used. Pressing the
keys on top imprints the stage, class and fare paid on each ticket

It is removed from the box

As an example of careful adaptation of

light to its immediate purpose, a lamp
introduced by an company m
America is quite noteworthy. An object
on the plate of a microscope is illuminated
on one side only by ordinary lamps, with

result that the perspective view is so
llnttened out that its tme general appear-
ance cannot be seen. The design of the
new lamp enables efficient illumination
to be obtained on all sides, for it is shaped
like a horse shoe and when in use rests

<»n the glass plate of the microscope around

for cutting holes in wood.
An ordinary twist drill is mounted on the

end of an electric drill. This first

a ression in the centre

K

portion of the metal or wood to be cut out
™ —

and then the special device comes into
. This is a steel cup on the rim of

which saw teeth are cut that make it into

a kind of circular saw. The twist drill on

the method adopted
the gas. On the outer edge of

diaphragm is a trough about 2 ft.

in depth containing thin tar. The
outer side of this trough
the inner surface of the

the overflow of tar from the trough

effectually seals the very narrow
between.* The tar solves another

lem also, for it covers the internal surface

of the holder down which it flows and

the centre projects

nm
beyond the

the object to be examined.
The glass portion, or bulb,

* *

is a
tube silvered over on the inside except for

a narrow strip running along its whole
length on the inside of the curve, while
the outside is painted black except the
portion of clear glass just mentioned
The filament is stretched along the length
of the tube and the light from it, both
direct and that reflected from the silvered

the saw and is thus able to act as a
guide for the saw.
Many instances of work for which this

invention is suitable could be given.
1

Plumbers would find it useful for cutting
large pipes in making connections, while
the holes for clocks i\m]

protects it from possible corrosion

There this new type

will eventually become
standard. Sufficient experience has now
been gained in Germany and the United

States to enable initial" difficulties to be

overcome was at iirst ex

bt>ard

in

cars
could be made with it easily and exaeth

* * * *

A
tl i in beam The

Guy Rope Holder

simple idea that has

enced, for instance, with the tendency of

the diaphragm to tilt instead of remaining

horizontal, which led to a serious

an gasholder of this type
at Posen, in Poland. This is now

the use of guide rollers

maintain a perfect balance, and
made recently have shown that the

variation from the horizontal of the

, emerges in a
purpose of the silvering is to intensify this

beam as far as possible by reflection, while

gested
very

for anchoring the
been sug

guy ropes of

tents, flag staffs, or aerial poles is to use

the escape of light is prevented
blackening of the exterior of the tube.
As the glass of the plate allows light to

penetrate through from below, a specimen

instead of the
a bar can be

examined under a microscope with the
aid of this lamp is thoroughly illuminated,
and it has been found possible to examine
with it many objects that would other-

wise have been practically invisible.

a bar with an augur head
usual wooden peg. Such
screwed obliquely into the ground to a
greater depth, when the weight of a con-
siderable quantity of earth is made avail-

able to it in This holder

laphragm o f a holder of this kind did

inchnot amount to more than half an
during a severe gale

* * * *

Invention by Substitution

An American recently invented .m

improved frame for dvnamo-elec trie-

can be sunk into almost anv kind of soil
• *

without digging a hole, nor is the soil

disturbed in the process, so that reduction
in holding power is avoided.

machines. The improvement simply con

sisted of the use of concrete in

metal and original application for a
patent was rejected. The inventor appealed

eand was finally granted a patent on
ground that his idea was not an obvious
one since nobody else had tried to patent it.
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By F. E. Mackay

DDD Dnnnnnanannnnaunnnnnn
T this time of the year we receive very many

enquiries from photographic readers regarding the
of trains in motion, and we have

asked Mr. F. E. Mackay to disclose some of the secrets of
his art for the benefit of our readers.

and
«*

Mr,
ma s ter

n
is a

pictures familiar as
icy are well known

at home and abroad.

in railway photography and not only are

top speed, and
Ornish Riviera Express

by being at

right time they may be caught before they have got into

stride.

ven owm r of an between-lens

strations in the "MM. but
ghout the railway world, both

having its highest speed marked at l-100th of a second
in reality more likely to be l-25th of a second—need not

air. His limitations are greater,
t»

he must

* *

During the past
few years the popu-

of this inter-

branch of

photography
grown by leaps and
bounds, and now
practically all rail-

wayenthusiasts who
mr

came
attention from

time
train

to time to

The
otography.

graphers
wor
and

be content wi th
trains at still lower

speeds al terna-

tively, with working
at a considerable
distance from the
line so that the

image of the train

he secures is very
A

image is not much
use in itself, but if

it is sharp it can be
ged so as to be-

come of real interest.

We now come to

the question of the
lens.

at once

Southern Railway. Brighton Express leaving Victoria (Engine : King Arthur

Photo]

the amount
money that can be
afforded for this purpose. In railway photography, as in

of the art, skill m operating is of more
expensive apparatus. At the same

time, although a skilled worker will produce better
results with a cheap camera than a bungler will with the
most elaborate apparatus, one thing is

work is to be done, and that is an efficient

[Ft E. Mackay

rapid lens of

the anastigmat type
is the best for the

Class (4-6-0) No. 796, " Sir Dodinas rfe la Savage ")
purpose, but such a
lens

and although, like the focal plane
is very costly,

>le it is not necessary
it is

The ultra

ane shutter.

Wl limits, but it must be
e of camera may

shutter it is

w
i trains travelling

high speeds and at the same time to secure as large
an image as is possible with the size of plate in use

been said does notWhat
photography is imposs
ane shutter. All it means is

ain limitations make
as

several

train

must be acce
ma

up
excellent

giving
and such shutters
their limitations are borne in mind.
sary to remember that with such a

not own a focal

without
selves

are

ween-lens " shutters

1.-300th of a second,

rapid plates of to-day are of such enormous speed that an
ordinary rapid rectilinear lens working at F.8 will produce
excellent results with shutter speeds as high as l-500th
of a second, provided the light conditions are favourable.
The writer commenced train photography somewhere
about 1899. At that time h> had to be content with a

at F.8, and
days had a

speed of only about 200-250 H. and D., as compared
Ir

were plates

with to-day's plate of 600-700 H. and D. \

spite of these handicaps the results then obtained were
quite as good as any turned out at the present day. To
stress the point further, although the writer es an

-

provided
It is merely neces-

main line

F.4.5 lens he only uses the full

in a poor light, the aperture in regular use being F,

In regard to plates or films, the best advice is to select

a good brand of ultra-rapid plate, stick to it and master
it. There is nothing gained by experimenting with one

along at 60 to 70 miles an hour are
ond our scope, and to be content with trains travelling

at moderate speeds. As a matter of fact it appears to be
forgotten too often

after another
extraordinary plate

of venng some
pia te manufac turers

even tying a n

turn out plates that can be thoroughly relied upon.
Orthochromatic plates have no advantage over

ordinary plates unless a screen or light filter is used, and
is seldom possible on account of the

6
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increase of exposure involved. Striking results may be
plates

care

obtained, however, by the use of panchromati
a screen. It is that

no amount of after-treatment put into a negative

in the use of panchromatic plates scares many
a photographer away from them. These
easily manipulated after a little

one soon becomes accustomed
various operations in

carrvin

are

and

main thin

what is not already there ; intensification merely strength-

it will give a better and stronger
is prepared by Burroughs

Wellcome and Co. in the well-known " Tabloid " form,
which avoids the necessity of

chemicals

kce]>in a a stock of

IS to

^ f
H
I I*

lne use oi a light tripod is

ma ke

certain ex-

where
various

and
solutions are

placed before

he light,
otherwise,
while one is

gropin
about on
d a r k-r o o m
tablc for an

bot-

tle, all

of disasters

may occur !
<

Readers
. ^K

frequently
send in en-

quiries as to

which is the

\

e in tram work.
Generall

y

ing, the

photographer
his

some
time before

the train is

due to pass,

and this en-

ables the
picture to be
careful ly
co mpo s ed
and foeussed

beforehand.
Beg i n n e r s

find some
difficulty

ung
exposure at

the right
moment,
with the
result that

per for very
short expos-

\ £. Mackay
very often

L.N.E.R. Down Clacton Pullman (Sundays only) passing Giden Park. (Engine No. 8783) (4-4-0)
01ither

ures.

•

is no
Si

best
**

will give a
proj >r s ce is for the well-known
1

Pyro-Soda," and this developer is recommended by
many who in high-speed pho to

a

is conv
After many years of experience the writer

j J**
that Pyro-Soda will do all any o

will do and do it equally well, and among

engine
the
h as

come into it.

out of the picture or the rear of the train has not
best method of ensuring accuracy ine

is a sleeper, fishplate or other
object in a suitable position near the rails, and to release
the shutter when the engine reaches the object.

It should be realised that accuracy in " —
can be r

its many valuable features is that of easily used

developer are advised to

make up their own Pyro-Soda

which is used by the writer in all his work :

Solution

the following formula,

snaps!
i*

considerable practice, and
therefore the beginner should not be disheartened if his
first

degrees

are or even
results will

failures.

me better and better.

By
and

B

finally the releasing of the shutter at the exact moment
will become almost a matter of instinct.

The train photographer should not overlook nn-

Water
Pvro • - - 4

grns.

20 ozs.

100 grns.

Soda
Soda Sulphite,

Water to

2 ozs.

2

20
For use take equal parts A and B,

*$

*>

This formula gives beautifully negatives that

portance of securing an impression of actual movement.
ver possible smoke and steam should be included

in the photograph in order to give this impression.
It is often a good plan to take one's stand at some suit-

point on a rising ient where the engine will, as it

print to perfection on bromide paper and enlarge success
fully up to 30 in. by 40 in.

aphs
stances where the sun does not shine on the side of the

the sun or in circum-

train i.l be dewio a dilute solution in order

were, be breathing hard as the result of having to exert its

full strength. Excellent smoke and steam effects may be
obtained also

The
should

a train is emerging from a station.
ound against which the train will appear
ome ion.

to avoid harsh results. The use of a lens hood is strongly

and
raphic

advised to shield the lens from
incidentally the use of a lens hood in

work will add considerably to the brilliance of the" result.

under-exposui

If possible
background should be chosen, containing no
other buildings. It is still more important, however, to
avoid telegraph poles or isolated trees, for ver\
such

- i

tram
atives that are thin, either

or under-development, can be

actually

effect !

rowing

uently
of the

e

intensification e chro

by
There is one interesting branch of

good

mium intensifier is perhaps
best of all for the purpose and gives surprisingly

of course, that

railway photography
is within the possibilities of even the cheapest

camera, and that is the photography of individual loco-

motives when at rest, a collection of locomotive
" portraits " becoming eventually of historic interest.
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Some Interesting Forgotten Rotary Engines

By D. Arnold-Forster

Years

DnnnannnnnannLjannnnannnnnnnnEnnGnnnnannnannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnGnnnnnn
HPHE origin of the reci

can be i' tl ng
acting pumping engine made

engines of

back to the single-

Thomas New-

mo
am,

n. and its use was confined

comen of Dartmouth in 1712. This crude and simple
engine, with its massive oscillating wooden
produced no
to pumping
North of England,
Evervone

.

recipro

1864, when
to the till

form of the steam turbine.

came to no

rotary engine appeared again in the

Though
ere inq

ng at time, it ma
useful to recall some of

be

mines in Cornwall
almost forgotten

in such thi

is familiar with James Watt s improve-
ments to reciprocating engines ;

the discovery in 1780 of how to

obtain rotary motion from beam
engines by means of flywheel,

therod, crank

;

introduction of double-acting and
-acting followed by

eir steady improvement down to

the day; and the recent

remarkable development of internal

stion engines. What is not
so well known is

J

first practical engines were put to

work, many years after-

wards, a number of inventors in-

eluding Janus Watt himself, tried

hard to obtain rotary

out the assistance

igns of the ro engines,

some of which actually did useful work. There
were many varieties of them, and it is pro-

se

a

to describe here the

representative types.

principles

Watt's Rotary Engine Patent

*

in

Watt's rotary engine w<

1792, but so

is pa
as is known it

was never constructed, as at

time he was concentrating on his

reciprocating engines. However,
Watt's was use of

Joshua Routledge, who
the simole

shown
rotary

1818
engine

ammatically in Fig. I

This engine consists of a revolving
radial piston a, works inside

with-
Fig, 1. Watt's Rotary Engine

a uy reci

Difficulties due to Crude Engineering Methods

The en mes

them
secure

-

generally as

for this

Rotary"
purpost were c

Some
accurate ing that was not

in those days, and though

les-

of

to

effective means were soon found to

and cylinder glands

simple and

pushed up to allow

a cylinder and is forced round by
steam entering at the port " b

"

ing at " c."' At each
the hinged flap " d " is

piston to pass. The admission

re %

of m is controlled by a valve worked off

shaft and adjusted to cut off early and allow expansive
was made by

with soft

to s

g grooves in the piston

slow
steam tin-

Running at
" knock " on

the

s with low
flu

J
) would not

recipro-

perhaps be serious, but at high speeds it probably
would trou ble

.

eating engines, great difficulty was found
working parts

' engines

Fig. 2 represents a type

It was quite at

time that some form of rotary

engine might become standard
for all ordinary
that the reciprocating en-

would be confined

to pumping work,
for which it was originally

steam
expansive working.

vertical

revolving

encased in a
trunk " b " of circular section,

which

intended. Watt and
his con tempora ries had
been able to

e engineering m
of manufacture,
better

r the en-ava i

gine

on
rotary engine dropped out

might have come out

. But as it was, the

of the running and

con -

not
It

disc

ho n

slit

other

Fig. 2. Another through

c

circular

are

gearing
e at right angles

disc

trunk
flat

passing

the

I

v

>
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f

4

r

9

ragm Steam enters i a pipe at the
end of the trunk and exhausts at the open end. Unless
the disc and circular plates make a good fit in the trunk
there mus
provision

tear is nni

loss om 1eakage, and the
to stand tire wear and

irrange

which w.ll expand while the other two contract. Steam
and exhausted by ports in the spherical

segments
and expansive

hacks serve as revolving slide valves,

The steamtightnessis

The engine shown in Fig. 3 was patented
Mr. Hick in 1843. Two blades

it _ i*

a
revolve independently on the axis

of the cylinder b.
»» The blades

through guiding slots in an
« 1 rum

on the driving

" c"
ainft

i i

revolves

place

tou at

to the axis of the
cylinder so that .the drum and
cylinder

The
made
metal

gnidin slots in the drum are

steam-tight cylindrical

pieces which allow
them free movement. Steam enters

on one side of the point of contact
on top and exhausts on the oilier

/
the result

drum
.

c wi th
to rotate the

ia ft Here

me

a very good lit is m cssarv to

leakage, unless modem
of packing are introduced.

of the segments depends on a good working fit,

central disc is made tighte o

packing.

Uniform motion for

tained from one shaft

is

a flywheel. The
adding

er shaft then
revolves with non-uniform motion
and, as in all engines of this type,

is a dummy.
ti Disc it Engines

famil

of w

e " Disc " engines form another
of rotary engines, the first

h was made by Messrs.

Taylor and' Davis in

improved
1836

er Mr. D.

Bishopp, Messrs. Rennie, and others,
~~

" shows one of the simplest

disc engine in section.

circu

large single

Fig. 3. Hick's Patent Engine m a
spherical,

on a

enclosed

which is

are

<< Universal Joint " Engines
formed ol two eonieal surfaces with tln-ir point- meeting

There is a distinct family of ro ry nes

on the peculiar movements of the three
I #

univ
the

•

pnnci
joint."

Fig.

the diagram to explain

two shafts

in centre. The upper half of the
a vertical

through the upper half o

ion
1

1

i •

to en

er is divided

a slot is cut

e it to slide

freely over it.

at an angle of 135 are connec
joint formed of a circular

which are pivoted the two semicircular

mag in e

"c"
"c"

axis
ti

cl
9 t

and
it

e.
T I

e round
of these being at

ang

,

right-

one another. Dur-
revolution of the

shafts the piece
a
c

tt
will

swing through a considerable

erent planes. Now ima
pieces

ft _ n
c,

4 4 d r j

and
i. t

e
} i

to

in solid so as to form circular and semi
circular discs, and the whole joint

m a casing

cranl
>

it
b
n

round with it.

e >hi

to revolve, carrying

disc, which is

i is prevented from turning
the partition

c

ti „ it
a,

the
?ping close contact with the spherical

part of the chamber, and its flat

ing round the conical sur

continuous new Hues o

ices

ma g
•

contact as it passes.

The disc, partition, and cham
form four spiral-shaped

are always

1
' our

separate chambers will be formed between
Fig. 4. Use of the Universal Joint

spaces, two of

expanding and two
(Momentarily there

—

three
the discs and casing, two of which will be always ex-
panding and two contracting in volume as the shafts

to eachre\ ve. It is clear that, if steam is

of the revolution

to

spaces at top
the crank). Steam

and exhausted m the contracting

chamber and exhausted at the proper time by suitable

valves in the casing, the shafts will be forced to

spaces through ports on either side of the partition
(shown otted).

co v

revolve. A small model made card I

discs with paper hinges will show th

action more clearly a ram
In 1879 Mr. Beauchamp Tower made

an engine of the universal -joint type that
became
The three

own as the spherical engine.

*ed parts of the joint en-

closed in a spherical casing can be
recognised in the diagram
but it will be noticed that th

Kig. 5,

e t

outer parts, instead of being plane

S, are in the form of solid

ments of a sphere.

seg

ur ers

are inside the spherical casing

between the disc segments, two of

These
by the

small

are covered and un-
the disc itself.

and cardboard model of
this disc and chamber is made the peculiar
spiral snotion is easier to

were used to o

engines spring packing plates

in steam
the lines of contact

tightness

ween disc and
cones ; in others the
faces of the were

and
with

i
i i.

iai teeth engaging in one another
on the line of contact.

to

A 5 h.p. disc engine was
work threshing machines m

Fig. 5. Beauchamp Tower's
*• Spherical Engine "

and between 1842 and 1849
they were tried with some degree of

success for marine propulsion.
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st it

disc and universal joint families of rotary engines

again

away with,

turn, and attach

disc

to Fig. c to

fixed casing

like

this form, disc, casting

uni versal
i

partition

joint, and direct rotary motion
may be obtained as described

that

com
the place

and well-

means
anced engine is obtained, and the

elimination of crankshafts and connecting rods reduces

minimum.
nism this

plate is maintained by
e revolution

thrust of the

revolving surface, and this thrust is eavy
re high power is involved. But, owing to improved

metho cation

and wear at

interesting to know

type

engine of this

worked

ligiblc.

\Vater turbines

machinery The . **

office for many years, up
to as late as 1857.

curious that one

most -• is tic

engines was
Lord Cochrane. When

seven years old, this fighting

admiral o

James
him niven-

ac-tions, an
counts for his lifelong interest

thosein engines

days of sailing ships.

thrust bearings,

can be made practically

considerable

wer have been at work in the mills

of this country for 50 years or so. A
common form consists

vertical shaft con-
nected bell-

wheel whose
mouth faces downwards and

over a fixed cylinder at

bottom of a deep cham-
The floor of this chai

the
a >j

of

race. Through the

vertical sides of the cylinder

curved
* f * J

ing away from its

radii, and through the outer
casing

The
are slits curving in

When unemployed on shore he to intra

the opposite

a head of water from the dam level is led down bv a hug.

ro 7 engine for locomotives, and in 1834 he fitted

he navigit to a steamboat
After years of

try it in one of their small steam vessels,

frigate.

that day
and none

_ated the Thames,
persuaded "the Admiralty to

1 1 V ft
*

in a

was successful, but marine engineers of

to reciprocating engines,

engines was ever adoptedthe old

of

pipe into the

sudden change
through
to

end of the inner casing, and the
of the direction of the

the slits causes the outer
water rushing

and shaft

The steam
later, when its first

war

.

7 shows the principle on which modern crank-les

engines work.

are not strictlv

crank

ciprocating motion is retained.
#s>i 11^,1 i ''eiirncTirJa +A " fiv^H tn

eliminated,

did not come into use until much
application was to drive

some of the earlier dynamos fitted on board ship. It was
not until about 1897, when the now historic experimental
torpedo boat " Turbinia" fitted with Sir Charles Parsons'

first marine turbines, made her debut at a Naval review at

use re-

swas
as shown
revolves. If three or more pist

fixed to a shaft, will wobble

dotted line when the

worked by steam, hydraulic,

combustion cylinders, are made to

on the surface of the plate in succession

as indicated by
and shaft will

arrows,

forced

This wobble plate has been used for

many years in the rotary pumps and
rotary oil driven hydraulic motors of the

Williams Janney type. In order to

a variable speed such as is re-

quired for a ship's cargo winch, aswashplate pump, driven

at a constant speed by an electric motor, is arranged to

deliver oil at pressure into a

design to the pump. By varying the inclination of the

plate in the pump unit the length of stroke of its pistons

Spithead, that it was realised that reciprocating engines

had a serious rival in the turbine.

that time the
improved,

ousting the steam recipr

both

engine

its hitherto established position

Readers ofon
the July number of the"Af .Af." will have

+

isnoticed also that the steam turbine

now being tried for heavy locomotives.

Thus Lord Cochranc's persistent idea of

and
slide valves from marine and locomotive

all reciprocating

Fig, 7 A Modern Grank-Iess Engine
engines has been revived again

The modern steam tu e is a true

ones because
in principle from
converting momentum

of steam into energy, whereas the old rotary engine,

, worked by steam pressure.

this means the of rota-can be regula

tion of the motor unit, whose plate is at a fixed inclina

fion. can be varied as desired in either direction.

engines

inventors may not
engines ?

may save a

turn of mind from

rate a
modern
eving

le principle e hydraulic

can be applied to a primary engine. Thus, in the Michel 1

are arranged to

t

as engine, several

orcss on both back and front

ideas

study of some of

enthusiast of inve

he has discovered a new mechanical principle

practically in

search for the best method of using steam pressure over

that was actually known and

J
heavy swashplate a hundred ago !

,

*

*

/
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HE early bicycles that were made days side-car. The single

before chains and gear wheels, were dignified by
the title of " velocipede/' although the only

chance they had of getting tip much velocity was when

outer wheel, with
tachable

station nearest

outrigger

main arrival

machine

down t accompanying ogra]

show a modern variety constructed fqr running, not
the road, but on the railway.

The full title of the machine is the " Fairbanks Morse
the name

firm that manufacture There are not many of them
in use in tins country, but on American railways tins and
similar machines, sometimes driven
are largely employed. They arc very useful to inspectors,

linesmen and others

tricts when trains are not very frequent
distances between stations.

As will be seen from the photographs, the machine
can carry

assembled

can taken out van
verv few min

The velocipede enables man
good deal more

work in a day than

section

cerned,

persons.

and supplies the motive power ; the one in the rear

sits side saddle, as in

look-out

The upright wooden post in the front with a two
handed
drives

crank, con

rest on
cross-p.eces

f

also conneete

i ron
are

the

connecting rod and gear-

o ver

and are so arran

upright
pulled backward the feet

are pushed forward. Con-
siderable power therefore

can be exerted, and on a
calm day, on a level portion of the line, a speed of from

photographs were
tretch

nts and
traffic make

coun t ry

good
conditions almost

easy
approach-

There
8 to 10 an hour can be maintained. were one two
The velocipede is made as light as chief rivers

ere bridges over

and drains,"
r-

artificial water-

•
can easily be lifted off the track out of the way of a train.

It should be used in the same direction as the traffic, as

ways in the Fens are called, were constructed at such

this gives slightly Ion

way
ger i.

»

git out o f the

a height above w evel as to allow
-

to

If it is necessary to pass through a tunnel, or over

some other piece of the line specially mentioned in the
lt Appendix to the Working Time Table " of the railway

company, it has to be signalled as though it were a train.
* m i

an
engineering assistant's levelling equipment attached

to it. The level in its case is lying on
«•* —^

beneath them
way approaches to the bridge on each side were graded
fairly steeply to rise from the general level in the

Fens, but it was never

In the photographs the machine is shown wi

tripod and v (X strapped to

ous to

strong
trial, but possibly

of his

the velocipede over
perhaps

to be particularly strenu-

a more severe

that connects the outside w
main carriage. Tins arrangement has the advantage
of putting a little extra wei 1

1

is o
rail when

In order

liable

crossing

single wheel
jump off the

easily stored away in the

van of a train, the velocipede is made to de-

writer was lucky in the choice

s out for he never experienced much incon-
• til. "L * * *

The

1 «

atmospherics.
thrill of over the flat coun

in the Fens was far exceeded in the experiences of the

the Andes in .Southon a uway
America, who at one time travelled on a velocipede to

which a mast sail were On a downward

tach into two ons, in a manner to that

track with a strong wind the speed attained was high
1_ 1* J. j- 1_ Jl J. T A. T« JH 1 (f "I

enough to trv the nerves of the most hardened
merchants !

speed
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Largest Building in the British Empire

A block of offices that will constitute the
largest building in the British Empire is at
present under -construction in Montreal.
The general tendency in the large Canadian
cities, both in the .east and in British

mbia, seems to be to erect buildings on
e model of the sky-scrapers of the

United States, and the projected building
will be an imposing pile, if not quite of the

Woolworth, building,
block will have 24

> >

same size

When
floors with a total height of 450 ft. The
frontage will be 400 ft. in length while the
ground floor will have an area of 1,250,(
sq. ft.

* * * ;

Foole Harbour Bridge

The recently completed bridge over
Poole Harbour is about 330 ft. in length
and carries a vehicular roadway 18ft. in

with two footpaths each 5 ft. inWl
width. A double leaf rolling lift span i

incorporated in the centre of the bridge to
permit the passage of ships underneath it.

The two leaves lock together at the centre
when closed and are operated by a 20 h.p.

electric motor. The working of the bridge
is controlled from the Poole side, 1

-i
minutes

being required to open both leaves. Hand
gear is provided in case the main drive fails.

* % *

Rhine Navigation Schemes
<

Two schemes have been put forward
with a view to improving the navigation of
the Rhine between Strasburg and Bale and
both have their supporters. The German

consh essen
>

- of anchoring
to the bed of the river masses of stakes and
brushwood, so that the river is diverted
and a deep channel scoured out bv it*

action, .This method has already proved
its efficiency on the Loire and other rivers.

The French support an alternative scheme
constructing a canal parallel to the

river between Kembs and Strasburg. This
will involve the construction of seven lock;

same number of hvdro-electricand the
gem-rating stations, which would produce
a total of about 800,000 horse-power.
The undertaking of both schemes has

been sanctioned by the Central Commission
of the Rhine, and the French are starting

it appears
scheme

the excavation of the canal.
probable that if n is

d >ned

.

the German scheme will be aban-

Dutch Trolley Omnibuses

The first trolley bus system has been
inaugurated in Holland, two single-decker
Daimler vehicles forming the nucleus of a
fleet of coaches to be organised if the first

prove satisfactory. The buses at present
in service each have seating accommodation
for 24 passengers, the motor, carried in the
centre of the chassis, being rated at 55 h.p.

* * * *

Giant Reservoirs

The third largest reservoir in the world
is at present
Gatiueau vcr,

er construction on the
The natural

water area of 20 sq. miles is being increased
to 115 sq. miles by the construction of a
great dam that will impound 95 thousand
million cu. ft. of water. The only reser-
voirs in the world larger are one at Gatun
Panama Canal, with a cap:
thousand million

Reservoir, Quebec
holding 150 thousand million cu. ft.

of 1

tfOUHl

capable of

* * * *

Diesel Engine Progress

rumours of a reversal of the
high opinion held regarding the efficiency
of Diesel engines for ship propulsion, tin-

number of vessels fitted with this type of
engine continues to grow, The installation
of Diesel motors developing 1,050 h.p. in

the u Disco," a vessel built for use on the
difficult Arctic Service between Denmark

>

Greenland, inaugurates the use of
motorships in still another held.

Little has been, heard of the Scott-Still
semi -Diesel type of engine that was
installed in the tus

. i»
-

abunt eighteen
months ago, but the owners are apparently
well satisfied, for they have now placed an
order for a similarly driven vessel of twice
the tonnage. The" Still engine uses the

aust for raising steam, which
passes to the cylinder and acts on the under-
side of the pistons during the return stroke.
In the " Doliiis," operating on the Blue
Funnel Line service to Java, each of the
engines develops 1 ,2.50 shaft horse power at
120 r.p.m,, whereas the new ship will be

engines each developingpropelled

2,500 s.h.p. at 105 r.p.m.
The passenger motor-s ip " Jtape

»»

recently launched at Dalmuir is of peculiar
as it is propelled by the first

supercharged Diesel engines constructed
in this countrw

Oil-Fire Extinguishing Plant

A most interesting plant has been erected
at an oil-storage depot in New Zealand, in

order to guard against fire. After experi-
ment it was decided that the most-
effective material for dealing with oil fires

was a foam-generating composition, con-
taining sodium bicarbonate and aluminium
-sn iate, which generates carbon dioxide, a
non -inflammable gas
combustibles will

in which ord - m rlinar\

not burn, when treated
with water. The chief problem in the use
Of this method lies in the fact that the
chemicals must be mixed as near to the
flames as possible, while it is undesirable to

the \v to eit chemical
until necessary. The plant that has been
erected consists essentially of two circular
tanks, each divided into three compart-
ments and having a revolving agitator. The
larger tank, with a total capacitv of 1,125
gallons, is to hold the aluminium sulphate
while sodium bica solution is

mixed in the smaller tank, which has a
capacity of 375 gallons, A 50 h.p. engine
operates the agitators and drives the pumps
required to supply the water necessary for
mixing.
The dry ingredients of " Fire Suds,"

the mixture is called, are stored in sealed

tlS

tins If a fire breaks out
are dumped into one compartment of each
of the two tanks and the pumps are started
up. On 1 * three to four minutes are re-
quired to generate 160 gallons of
Suds per minute. A float depth indicator
shows when the tanks are becoming empty

intoand other compartments are
use. Twin delivery pipes lead from the
tanks to convenient hydrants, from which
" c liquids are led through canvas delivery
hose to unite at the nozzle, forming a
heavy flame-killing foam that spreads over
the surface of the liquid. In this manner
the foam effectually *' blankets " the llames
and extinguishes them by excluding air.

* * * *

Huge Boring Ma

An immense
-

m h 1:~-

constructed bv a German n of man
facturers for use in the work of

nders for bin— T machine is

ipable of boring to a diameter of 13 ft

14 in d has a total weight of 23n
an
quired to d

elop 50 to p. being

at prese
a 1 kw. rbi

.

bored on this machine
construction ar.e

»

*
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Durability of Engineering Structures in Sea
Water

interesting results been ob
tained in the course of an investigation into

the effects of sea water and marine life on
. Whether these areengineering struc

made of wood, iron and steel, or concrete,

corrosion or damage of some kind seems to

be unavoidable at the present moment.
A museum has l>een assembled in London

in connection with this enquiry and among
the specimens is a piece of teak from
Rangoon that was honeycombed by
teredos in eight months. Another

Bridge Removed in One Hour

A remarkably quick and
of work was accomplished
Carbaroit, near Rochefort, France, where
a railway bridge known as the Pont de la

ure.Rou tonne was replaced by a new
In order not to interrupt the service,

1 m

laid near th 1/ oldtemporary lines were
bridge and the latter was then removed
sideways to link them up. The transfer-

ence was made bv sliding the bridge alone

sample shows that even the famous
Jarrah wood from Australia is not free

from the attack of this pest, as is made
evident by the bad condition of piles

brought from Perth in West Australia.

The portions of these piles that were not
immersed in the sea are
sou nd

.

In general the average life of wood in

sea water c

10 to

he reckoned at more
years,

* A * 1

in tropical
waters it mav be as low as two years
on Iy

.

Its life in fresh water, on the
c seems to be indefinite. for

piles that are still sound have been re*

moved from fresh water in w
have stood for co e y more than
1 ,000 years. For the protection of wood
from destruction in sea water
has not been as satisfactory as on land,

e on
the effect of adding to creosote various

n
a
n

a
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
a
n
a

and experiments are now being m

compounds containing arsenic with a
view to poisoning the teredos and other
destructive marine organisms.

Even concrete is not immune from the
attack of the living creatures of the sea.
It is interesting to note, however, that
there is at least one case on record where
these creatures actually protected build
ing material
from

n
n

An iron girder removed
the sea at Rangoon was entirely

covered with oysters and when this livin

covering was removed the girder was
found to be absolutely free from rust.

-

No steel alloy yet tried seems to be
resist;! to rus t ing and

attempts have been made to find a satis-

protective paint. The
promising results so far have been
tained with tar. One curious exhibit in
the museum is an iron bolt that was origi-
nally embedded partly in oak and partly
in wood of another kind.

. _ a
period under sea water the portion
the bolt in the oak has been reduced in
diameter by about 50 per cent, while the
remainder of it is still ol its original
dimensions, an effect that is very difficult

and indeed almost impossible to explain.
The study of problems connected with

corrosion is of most importance. Forests

n
a

n

B
a
n

a
a
n

a
n

are ra disappearing cmd seems
farrequire replacement

for the comioit of those who
to decay
too soon
foresee the day when supplies will be
hopelessly inadequate. With iron also
the position may become serious. Sir
Robert Had field has estimated the loss of
iron

annually, so that an iron famine seems
unavoidable at some future date in spite
of our supposed ample supplies of iron ore.
What materials will engineers employ
when wood and steel are no longer ob-
tainable ? Concrete, of course, is available,

rusting to be 20,000,000 tons
_

and it is * non- steels
will become practicable on a large scale, or
that it will become commercially feasi

to use new alloys, such as solium, that are
not easily corroded by moisture.

INGENIOUS DEVICE

Photo courtesy) [Sentinel Wagon Works Lid.

Our photograph shows an ingenious device called a
"spud,"' used on " Super-Sentinel " rubber-tyr
tractors, 4 These "spuds," which enable the tractors
to be used over rough country, are made so as to be

easily fixed and taken off

Mi

greased raits and the work was made
easier by the use of four cranes that relieved

the rails of a portion of the weight of the
bridge. The operation was carried out so
expeditiously that the Bordeaux express
was able to pass over the bridge less than
one hour after the removal commenced.

* * * *

The Mersey Tunnel
About 18 months have passed since the

Mersey tunnel was commenced and during
this time nearly a quarter of a mile has been

each end. The width of the
river between the banks wher<- the tunnel

-

is being bored is 3,750 ft., while the average
distance between the top of the tunnel and
tlie river will be 30 ft, The
tunnel is being lined with cast iron plates

bolted together to be perfectly water-
tight, and cement will be forced by powerful
pumps into all crevices and fissures.

1,000,000 tons of rock will be excavated
and 137,000 tons of iron will be used in

completing the tunnel. The total cost is

estimated at £5,000,000.

at Plymouth

Ocean mails are landed at Plymouth in

order to enable them to reach London and
er parts of the country at the earliest

possible moment, and with a view to

facilitating transport between mail boat
tenders and the shore the Great Western
Railway have introduced a

that is speedy in operation and
the rmplovment of onlv one-

n

n
n
n

n
n

a
n
a

a
n

n
n

n

n
n
n

n
n
a

veyor
calls for

third of the number of men formally
necessary ,

m

The conveyor is a mild steel braced
structure carrying a travelling belt 3 ft.

in width and is driven at a speed of
160 ft. per minute by an electric motor.
It is supported above its centre of gravity
bv a bridle, so that when held in mid- air

it hangs practically in the position in
which it is operated, while it is balanced
by a weight of about 5 cwt. on the
opposite side pi the su pporting tower, A
very small force is thus required to move
it into any working position, and when

in use it can be raised by a hand
winch through the medium of a wire rope
attached to the bridle,

this rope is kept slack so that the end of
the conveyor is not lifted from the deck
of the tender as this rises and falls.

The capacity of the conveyor is

tons of mail per 'hour, and the bags art-

carried from the tender right into the
mail vans standing on the quay.

* -* * *

Europe's Largest Turbo-Generators

An power station was

n

n
n
n

n
n

opened a short time ago at Rummels-
burg, near Berlin, in which the necessary
steam is raised by the combustion of

coal. Three works arc in-

in organisation
I

complete power house comprising a coal
pulverising mill, a steam
plant and a current generating station.

A special canal has been cut to connect

9

the power station to the River Spree and
along it the coal is transported in barges
carrying 1,000 tons. After being dried
the coal is ground to dust and driven by
compressed air through a sieve to the
boiler house. Steam at -a pressure of
37 atmospheres is prod need by the
boilers, three men being required
to attend this part of the installation.

In the power house itself are three
turbo-generators. Each of these has an
output of 80,000 kw., and they are the
largest in Europe

240,000 kw;
in ease

4 The total of
by them can be

emergency a maximum
Of 270,000 kw. t and this maximum will be
increased to 500,000 kw. by the installation

of further generators.

* * * *

New East Indian Railway

It has deci that the
East Indian Railway bridge over
river Jumna, near Allahabad, is too light

for the heavier class of traffic now being
carried, and a new steel bridge is to be
erected alongside. Ultimately the existing

bridge will be demolished. The river is

wide at this point and will be crossed by
14 main spans each 213 ft. 9 in, in length,

J- *J

and there will be two approach spans of

approxima making a
1 over

46 ft,

length for the

half a mile. Altogether 6/250 tons of steel

will be used in the constructional work of

cd to carry athe bridge, which is

single line of 5 ft. 6 in. gauge, with a road
way beneath.
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The following account of
It was written from a report

ceremony, which probably will be abandoned in

eye-witness, Corporal E. E. Harper t of the Royal Ca
*s Magazine," the 1

n^n i nmn

oLD as I

of the Red Western
as much a thing of the past
W " 1 1 t # ..-

uresque sun dance
will soon be quite

secret of

arrow heads and spear-heads from flint. The sun dance has always
been a mystery to white men, held as it has been within close-

packed walls built of the boughs of the sacred spruce tree, and its

devotees pledged to a secrecy that has seldom been violated.
the older members, of present-day tribes continue to be sun-

The modern generation, for the most part, refuse towo pers

have anything to do the pagan of their fore
fathers. In a very few years at the most, the sun dance will he
nothing more than a memory. This is to be regretted because it

has been a ceremony performed by the Keelskins during at least

the last five hundred years, for the purpose of invoking the God of

the Sun to dispense prosperity to the participants and ward off

sickness and bad luck. It is true that in various anniversary
pageants old Indian fetes are impressively enacted, but such
exemplifications are at best but feeble representations of the actual

of all they surveyed
i

customs of the warriors who once were
from the Gulf of Mexico to Hudson's Bav.

A Dance Never Seen by White Men

No doubt a white men have been successful jn.- gaining ad-
mittance to a sun dance camp, but even those who have been
permitted to see what takes place in the open have not been allowed

* ft

the -opportunity to witness the secret work behind the outer and
the inner screens of spruce boughs. There the dance leaders and
the medicine men invoke the good will of the sun spirit by fasting,

cing a pra
It was to this

*̂>•
i f

,

f feat two members of the Canadian
Mounted Police gained access last June. The white men in this

instance gained admittance to the sacred ceremonies because the
Indians feared that all future sun dance camps might be banned by
the police for the reasun that the Indians waste their substance in

making useless gifts to one another, as well as waste valuable time
their farms and ranches at their favourite pastime of " doing

The chiefs in this instance wanted to prove before the
eyes of the " young men of the white chiefs "g t< tuk

place anywhere at the sun dance camp that could prove an injury

to the Indian morally, physically or financially

The sun dance camp in question was held at one of the Blackfoot
reserves, and many of the Indians left their farms to attend this

w

dance, at a time when their crops needed attention. The Indian
agent desired to know if it was the wish of the authorities at the
head of Indian a Hairs t<» have the sun dance banned bv tike police,

as had been suggested at a previous time. In order to find out
omciallv just what was the character of the dance,
E. Harper and Constable Banks, were des

K.

to the ie-vr vc

The invest itiators were met by Chief Weasel Calf, the only ack~
foot now alive who took part in the signing of the famous treaty

of 1877. Chief Weasel Calf and his associates were more
considerate of their guests' comfort and insisted that thev should
view all the rites, the Indians being very much perturbed at the
possibility of their ancient dance being broken up and banned for

the future-

Chief Weasel Calf did the policemen the signal honour of hoping
thev would live to be as old as himself, and they were introduced

Iff

to a
ii
reserved seat " of a portable nature that been com

mandeercd for their use—it was the back seat from a broken-up
' buggy " or prairie cart 1

<* t.,14.. yellow Fly," Interpreter

A North Camp Indian, an intelligent young man about twenty-
two years of age, who exists under the picturesque name of Teddy

Teddy Yellow Fly took no partYel 1ow as i

in the ceremonies and he told the policemen that the Indians of his

e affair, except as spectators.

his school
generation evinced little interest in

Young Yellow Fly, who had done remarkably well in

studies, hoped to *he in a position to soon get through college, his

ambition being to be a doctor.

The following extract from the official report of the corporal in

charge of the investigation has its own dry meaning, though couched

in the staid language of a policeman's report:
" We arrived at the camp at 3 p.m., Friday,
July 15, and found everything quiet and the
Indians doing nothing. In fact, that was
the most noticeable thing of all during the
week—the Indians' love of doing absolutely
nothing." Further on, the report emphasises
that the sun dance appeared to be '* an ex-
cttse for all camping together and having a

nothing.
time—chiefly

which camp
ives its name, was only ono
many dances that took

during the ceremonies,
one of the first witnessed being

! tobacco dance.
A squaw was leader

dance festivities.

woman commenced to

All she was given was

ABOVE :

to the Prie:

will be i

Interior o
spread on
Medicine

take it for

granted

sun g o 1

1

was displeased with her presence and that therefore all the religious
ceremonies connected with the sun dance would be discontinued.
Every

inued
the five days the squaw leader fasted there were

four to five hours of prayer, prayers commencing at four o'clock in
* and continuing without stopping until the sun wentthe

down.
These prayers, of a very w^eird nature, were held in the holy-of-

holies in the central sun dance teppee.< Only the woman-leader
of the sun dance, past leaders of sun dances, the husbands of these
women and the sun-priest (a solemn -visaged medicine man named
" ^-" Horse's Son,") were allowed to attend these meetings,
other Indians, and certainly no white man, could be allowed to

rate those intense ceremonies. " As a special privilege,"
Corporal Harper's report proceeds, " we were allowed in during
one session, but as this was so obviousl}* against their wishes, I

not press the matter again, especially as I did not see any
lasting good that could be gained by doing"so.*'

The Sacred Spruce

The sun dance tepee was a large enclosure, with a circle of spruce
built around the outside on the ground to prevent the uninitiated
from hearing or seeing what took place inside. It was pitched in
the centre of the camp near what is known as the sun dance circle

on the north side. On the inside of the sun dance tepee was another
ring of spruce, woven and bound into a substantial wall about five

feet from the walls of the tepee. Spruce is sacred wood among the
Indians because of its being so favoured bv the sun god as to be
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ned in the near future after having heen performed for at least 500 years, is by Nicholas North
pyal Canadian Mounted Police, and is printed here by

the leading Canadian publication
permissio of the Editor

speeia

Of

BOVE : Blessing the offerings. Indians bring gifts

> the Priest. The food is being cut up and subsequently
ill be distributed among the tribe. CENTRE :

iterior of a Medicine Pipe tepee ; in the centre,
>read on blankets, may be seen the contents of the
ledicint Pipe being sold. BELOW : Calf Child,

garbed in full ceremonial dress

did not attach themselves to an 3

particular deity simply loitered
" doinga time

\v

blessings of the sun god were invoked.

One of the principal ceremonies
was the medicine pipe dance,

thethe disposal of the medicine pipe on
<f ^i Tl " T*^i FT _^~'m. Jt~I ^m <«v 'W -^-t — - — i_i_ - 3 m^^W I

"% %i tk

called a dance,
it is really a sale at which the buyer is supposed to gain magical
cures for sick relatives through the purchase of the pipe.

This ceremony was begun by the sun-priest calling at the tepee
of the buyer whence he and an assistant carried the buyer in a
blanket over to the scene of the sale, which is called the seller's
InruvA Tlirt K, .,.^t-'.. ~— .. /»_. _ _i , tbuyer's squaw followed this carrying a
shawl specially designed to wrap the medicine pipe up in before

it home. The sale of the pipe was held iVa smaller tepee
attached to the sun dance tepee, and in the roof of this a large
opening is left for the sun to shine through upon the proceedings,
so that the priests and devotees may lift their eyes to the fiery face
of the orb of day during their invocations.
On a couch of blankets in the medicine pipe tepee, were laid the

pelts of every wild animal and bird known to exist in that part
"J till' V, where the dance was held Among other curious
items was a smalt bag of moleskins which the visitors discovered
was used to wipe the perspiration from the face of the buyer of
the pipe. This
whatsoever fall upon the articles on the couch, there' is a
that it would im mediate! v rain and the ceremony must be stopped

was very necessary, for should anv moisture

before this sign of the sun god's displeasure.
The medicine pipe itself is made of a reed about three feet in

length, hollowed through the centre, with a whistle at one end.
It is covered at one end with weasel tails and small red feathers,
while
inches

to the are scv feathers ut six

the pipe with beads. At e
bottom of these feathers several small bells are fastened. The pipe
that was used on this occasion was said to !>e 150 years old, but

the pipe itself is only part of the parcel designated as the medicine
m ^a* oft • m _ >*i •• i aa * 4 w j. . .«,

that are afterwards wrapped up
pipe. Included with it are the animal pelts mentioned, a large-

wooden bowl and
with it.

Blessing the White Visitors

The buyer of the pipe and his squaw, who had commenced
fast the previous midnight their places on the right the

, while the chief medicine man sat on the left. All the time
a dolorous singing and chanting was kept up

Immediately in front of the medicine pipe couch there wa.s

painted on the ground a small square about twelve inches each
way. This square was divided in half, one half Inking painted red to

Day and the other black to represent Night. From
each corner of the square a forked line shot down depicting light-
ning. Feathers stuck in the ground at the four corners represented
trees.

The visitors were taken to seats near the entrance and on their
right sat five old men who offered a prayer for the dance, asking

a blessing also on the Great White Chief and the Mounted
There were prayers for peace and then other prayers for

e>
themselves and the general community. After one very
prayer, one old man paused, pointed to the visitors, to the Sun and

explained that he was askingthen to himself The
that the visitors might live to be as old as he was and have no
trouble or sickness.

The 4 i » of the Medicine Pipe

Each of these old men took the medicine pipe in turn, praying
that the sun-god would endow it with magical powers, Prayers

being the tom-toms commenced and dancingover the

began in dead earnest.

The first dancer crouched close to the ground, and, with his arms
I

offered

stretched out horizontally, hopped around like a frog,

the circle of the tepee in this manner, the dancer leaped to a point
under the opening in the roof, and, facing the glare of the Sun.

up a short invocation. He then returned to his place
among the worshippers and passed the pipe on to the next dancer.
When the dance was concluded the pipe was again rolled up and

the chief medicine man led the procession over to w-hat is called the
" buyer's tent." This was the temporary abode of the person
procuring the pipe for the cure of a sick relative.

in the buyer's tent the guests sat down in a circle with the buyer
and his squaw in the centre. The medicine man then went through
the ceremony of invoking the sun-god's blessing on food which
was brought to him, at the same time painting the faces of the
buyer and his wife. Next he smeared paint on the wooden bowl
in the parcel with the pipe and aSked both the buyer and his wife
to rub their fingers in this. The ceremony was supposed to be
emblematical of cleansing their hands before their first meal.
The priest the old squaw dance leader gave the buyer and

his wife a drink of water and a very small piece of bread and meat.
After the ceremony had progressed for an hour, they were again
fed, which they were told they could eat as much as they
incased. The dance leader then showed the buyer and his wife
how to fasten the medicine pipe over their fence entrance at the

The pipe, she told them, must be put up every day beforeon e

sunrise and taken down before sunset.

These pipes are usually sold at the time of the sun dance, but if

an Indian is ill, a relative goes to the last buyer of the pipe and
says
your

" I want you to pray for my sick relative, and I will bu\
mm. _mJ m _™_ — — _m_ ^^k. h mi. n. fc- fc .m. 1 mW*. I « « *i i a^t * * « w _««w ^ m m% • -**__&_«_ L «_ _»_ a. m ^^m. _^> I dL. — .^m. _ I 1 m. _ Jpipe The Indian is by custom bound to sell and

he forthwith calls a prayer-meeting of his household to intercede
for the ailing one.

The Final Ceremony

On the afternoon of the same the dance" took pi

At noon the leader was brought from the sun dance tepee, and th
procession proceeded with
th toms

i S I

for her facing the sun
leader wras placed under an awning provided

from
ds the sacred circle was mar i forked posts with
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ISrider poles laid from fork to fork.

circle or lodge as it is commonly called

was about 30 ft. in diameter.

After the leader and the chief medicine

man had taken their seats under the awning,

those taking part in the exercises filed past

with ings to the sun

As each wors
consisted of feather fans, head-dresses

other
came before the medicine man he knelt to

have his painted, the medicine man
drawing a ring around his face and wrists

with brown grease paint.

Chanting continued all the time accom-
panied by the demoniacal din of tom-toms
Dried beef tongue, specially provided

the occasion by the leader of the dance and
by the medicine man, was then

served in small portions to the elect of the
ft . . d

dance. No one toelse was permi

touch the tongue. By this time the leader

who, as previously stated,

had been fasting for five days, was so weak
<»f the dance

no
a nee.

the
five

sit up

of the beef

without

gne

thei r

groups
allotted positions aroun

of six men each took
the sun

dance circle, about 50 yards distant, each
_

man holding a 1 5 feet long.

These poles were tied together in pairs at

the top. At given intervals the men bear-

ail vance nearer anding

nearer

Wi'Hl

sun dance circle, a chorus of

chanting being kept up all the time.

The medicine man, the dance leader and
their nue then started for the circle

walking around it once and entering it by
the east side. The sun dance pole, a large

poplar tree with forked branches at the top.

lay in the centre of the circle. The chiel

sun-priest and his helpers approached the

ole, then after covering themselves with a

lanket so that other human eyes might
see the operation, they wra

o ng

the

brought with them up in

poplar brush and fastened the bum He so

to the head of the pole. At the

moment this ceremony was completed, a
shot was fired and the head-dress of the

iilmost fainting woman leader was removed.
signifying that her long*fast was over.

The sun dance pole with the offerings to

the sun-god attached was then raised to a

vertical position by the men with the

smaller poles, these being used much the

same as pike-poles are used by farmers at
" barn-raisings " in eastern Canada. No
one dare lay a re hand on the

central pole, which when raised was
fastened in place with poles reaching to

the rails on the outer edge of the circle. The
whole assembly then paraded to the river

and returned, each individual bringing bad
a branch of

against the
po
framework

r brush and placing it

of the sun da itce

the whole wall was closed in

exception of the entrance at the

This completed the main ceremonies of

the sun dance, after which a great feast was
held, the sun-priest presiding. There were
speeches and then stories by the older men
who told of lights with other tribes and

some thrillingw wh i te n len—or

horse-stealing auadc

i*

Corporal Har
1

ere was a
concludes his

could see that was
unless it might happen

ing that I

T to the law
the of

the medicine pipe that f Lit-the-Light

to ' David Bull Bear,' receiving in paypayment
At night all that took place

beating of tom-toms, which was
Just

to
4 David Bull Bear, recei

two
was
kept up from sunset to sunrise,

before the centre pole or sun dance pole was

»

THE ZINE
ft**

raised, a pile of clothing was made by the

Indians in the camp and distributed anions

the old and destitute by the medicine men
. . . It was a large cam p. There were torty to

forty-eight tents, holding in the neigh bour-

Df four hundred Indians. The young

that might have been a relic of Frankl

but did not deft

one time, had k it.

we actual Iv within few miles of the

men took no active part and all, young and
old, look upon it as an affair rapidly losing

ground. I do not think there is

question that, even if thev are left to

dace wh Franklin's fate would have
cen ertained '1 last was

passed in Camden Bay and in 1854 Colli

brought the Enter

p

gh the

even if the,

themselves, the Indians will cease to celc-

brate the sun dance in a very few vears."

object for which it

had f

home,
in the

was ndert

discoverv of Franklin's fate .1

plished a great amount
many valuable discover

f work and mad

ano
/

U-ft

:

Part Nt>. 150:
Crane Grab,
tMiAiuelled black,

pric* 6d.

Right

:

Part No.
P ci i n L e r

overall,
l»r*> and
i tvw

t
price 3d,

156 :

with
s?t- »

Collinson's voyage had been perhaps too

'11 managed to be adventurous, but it

was orthy in

in conj with
least

pedition. it pointed

the way to be traversed years later by

Amundsen in the only vessel that hatS

made the long rth est passage

Usin up Bits
What Becomes of Scrapped Railway Materia!

Every year hundreds of thousands of

s of metal chairs, fishplates.

wheels, axles, tyres—arc

the railways. This does
*T _ _

$crapped by
not i n volve

of

for

The above illustrations show the latest

to the ano system. We

waste, however, for railway scrap is

stable quality and is readily sold

various purposes.
Steel rails go back to the mills to be

re-rolled for colliery railways, while cast

iron chairs, brake-blocks and fire-bars

are melted down at the foundries.

believe Meccano boys wiU find the new
parts very helpful in, obtaining still greater

realism in their models and in this con-
pleased to receive

le wa

we shall

particulars of the various ways in which stripped of

are often sold intact

used by contractors in extensive
building operations. Some of the covered
vans form rope, sackand sheet stores at way-
side stations, and the old carriage ies,

the are used. The most
ideas submitted will be suitably rew
The Crane Grab is intended primarily,

of course, for use in place of the ordinary

. Miniature stone blocks, boxes,

furnishings and taken
off the wheeK find a last resting place an
allotments or small holdings, and in

various

c rane

etc., may be gripped in its jaws and lifted

without other aid. The Pointer is adaptable
for all indicating appliances, revolution

counters, etc.

res sion Springs

In response to numerous requests, we
have arranged to supply separately the

small compression spring at

p Iac es as contractors' ol'liees

men's shelters. The upholstery
is disposed of bv

contract to rag merchants and finds its

way to paper mills. Signal wires

in the .1 ano ring

em
It

is about k" lung (extended) and has proved

extremely useful in many Meccano move-
ments. It will be described in Meccano
parts lists as follows

:

Part No. 120b, Spring for Spring Butter,

price Id. each.

Exploring the Arctic

—

{continual from pa%e 763)

Melville approaching Winter
Harbour, Parkes saw strange

tracks and heard
>

dogs. He

sledge
distant barking of

ications to point

to the presence of Eskimos and as he had

and fence wires are sent to the Continent
in large quantities together with tin plate

scrap, where the zinc and tin are melted
off and made up into toys for the following

s as.

Even used electric batteries from tele-

raph and telephone instruments are sold,

spent oxide and zinc oxide finding a ready
osed
ng

market Battery terminals are
of as scrap brass and under this

come the ends of electric lightJ1

globes. Incandescent
are sent back to the

mannetlgas
manufacturers

rings

for

new mantles to be welded to them,
while gas mantle ash is disposed of by
the pound.

Scrap glass, which the railways accu-
mulate in large quantities, is sold regularly

under the trade term • »f cullett, ami

no weapons he deci not to run the risk

of encountering them and therefore turned

As a matter of fact the sledgesback.
and the dogs belonged to M'Clure of the

the ship that had set out
-- ' —--'-" but

carriage windows, glass from station roofs

lenses of signal lamps, etc., come under
this category. The mirrors from carriages

are re-silvered wherever possible, and may
outlive two or three carriages. Loco-

Investigator,

ves. when
longer, are

can
broken down in

worked no
the

her.
from England with the , t,merpr is>e

,

had become separated
When free from the ice in August 1852

" ^'-brise"

railway locomotive shops; but every
engine wears out at least two boilers

sailed through Corona-

tion Gulf and alone the coast of Canada as

far as Cambridge Bay, where no ship had
previously been. There a second Arctic

winter was spent, and sledge parties

*

liefore its career conies to an end.
•

From the different kinds of wood that

are used in the locomotive workshops
inflammable fire-lighters are made with

creosote and tar to light fires in the

searching shores of Victoria Land
discovered a piece of a companion-door

lire-boxes of the engine, and from the

engineers oilv rags is manufactured
thick grease for freight wagons.

J. R. Hixn.

*

I
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On the way to Dymchurch. The top of cab on the has been in this photog
*-

EARLY every boy feel at ome stag h

del 1

t the

i that

ally

crowning xperience of hi life

WO 1

1

! of a
imbition. Nearly 40 yea:

ion went beyond tl

charge
that a
whose
one day he would actually con
bold ambition was reatised

was completed the final

Cinque

f donnine overall and
tivc, but few ever rea

8 was born a

standard gauge line with a single track at an estimated

cost of £60,000. It was practically impossible for the

district then to justify the expenditure of so large i

for he olved that

28th M
a real railwav That

v last hen
of the fascinating 15 in.

ge railway that has been built to link up the ancient

sum and for that reason nothing came of the project.

It is interesting to learn that the approximate total cost

o f rag
than half

equipping new railway is rather

towns of Hythe and New Romney on tl

coast of Kent
ferred to is Capt

formed an incor

Howey

He prmciLight Railways Act.

and is taking the leading part both in the construction
and operation of the line. Capt. Howey is well known

motoring circles at Brook! ands and other racing
ami owns several famous
engineer and manager of is JMr. Henry

\.I.Loco. E,, the famous designer of miniatun
locomotives, who has had a unique experience in every
phase of miniature railway work
The Romney, Hythe

and that Sir

the Southern
of

way

of the Southern Railway's scheme,
of

as given a considerable amount
ain Howey in the develop-

Walker, the general manager
ha

to

ment
A small gauge line,

ideal feeder scheme for country districts that could not

ain Howey contends, is the

economically support the standard gauge. The mney,
Hythe and Dymchurch line is in the midst of a popular

%f *j 11
rict, Hythe itself being wonderfully situated,holiday

with natural amenities equal to those of many con-

tnore famous
practical!} isolat

resorts . Dymchu rch,

t has wonderful sands.

way serve

a district that for the past 40 years has desired a railway.

The development has been promised time and time again,

and when am
to

H .owey s scheme was moo the

man voted
_

™ it. Some 20

ago the Southern Railway applied for powers to establish

a similar in this area, but this was to have been a

is an medieval borough
which is Dungeness, a name with which

lar. these places are linked

D. Railway.

ev Marsh is an interesting strel

being land reclaimed from the sea
country,

Its nominal level is

low, but there is an excellent drainage system, and at no
point will the line be

of a gauge has
The adoption

w

successfully, for a cutting can

all waterlogged.

roads to be tunnelled

go down to 5 ft. 6 in, in

depth without encountering water, and thus the 6 ft. 7 in.

'•
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headroom allowed the Ministry of Transport has
enabled the line to be taken under the main road at New
Romney and the secondary road at Hythe, at a reason

cost and with a reason; of road
gradien t

.

Several main drainage canals and innumerable dykes
have had to be cross-

i _

ed
the

of this line Green Goddess's " performance will

do more than mere statistics to convey some idea of this

s efficiency.

The Eskdale line abounds in steep gradients and sharp
curves, and the principal goods traffic consists of stone
quarried from the hills. It was in front of a 34-ton

t ra inmm
in

SI track,

the largest of these

being that adjacent

of

at

Duketo

York's

Jesson. This bridge

is a single span skew
€ - N type girder

bridge 56ft. in

length, raised on re

inforccd

bridge at

The
C:

Warren, New Rom-
ney, has two tunnels,

each 50 ft. in length,

wa in re-

inforced concrete in

5£ weeks.

As already men-
tioned the gauge of

the line is 15 in.

This gauge was pro-

many years

this miniature loco

motive put up its

best performance in

attaining a speed of

35 m.p.h, will tout

difficulty.

level and
t ra c k 40 m . p . h .

h?

It should
be borne in mind
that this load to
44
Green

**

850 tons

prototype,

ssley's

Scots-
wfhich in

is

man,
practice

called upon to tackle

more than 550 tons

The mechanism
of

i£

Inspecting the Locomotive at Romney Terminus

Green God-
- i

,

" is designed

Sir Arthur Heywood, who a ed it for his own
specially to meet

private line at Duffield Park in Derbyshire*

laid a A\ mile system connecting E on
of Westminster's estate with the neighbouring railway

rton, and although Sir Arthur missed

the requirements of miniature railway work, and a very
high degree of efficiency is obtained, the coal and water

umption being truly proportionate to the work done
The promoters of R. H. &

at

m
ness of what

Of 1

tenned
he proved

minimum gauge.

the miniature scheme could
ance

Railway believed

The auge was therefore adopted for several o

lines

years*

minia-

model

j t

that
gauge engine, and to

from the stock designsb

a better per-

the orthodox small
1

theory they purchased
old-established firm of

locomotive builders

locomotive was
esigns were

improved from time
to time and in 1913

Captain Howey laid

a pnv line at

Manor,
H u n t i n gdonshire,

which was worked

liton
i

en-

1915 a
<

narrow' gauge (3 ft.)

line at

Cumber
in

an for

use on contractors'

small gauge lines.

On runs of over six

thismiles

failed

comparison

engine
in

with
Howey's

miniature
It

•

engines.

possessed
half the pow-er

burnt 2\ times as

much coal.

From ese

ginnin

was
altered to 15in.

gauge and

Photos]

train in Romney Station
[»'. H. Everndtn

the

(4 in. to

was
a

view
increased

rey's

with
ainin

power
ain

if was one of the motives tried

and speed, and pro-

out. Here the engine ran in direct competition with

those of the Heywood e a

n
-m-

in speed and efficiency. Another locomotive

designed by Mr.
.

on the

Goddess/' also was
and a brief account

viding for the better comfort of the engine driver.

disparity in size between the locomotives and
that must take " full size - passengers

arranged with a well

seat that enables the driver to sit down and be sheltered

been reduced, and the ten<

by the
n

e
j*

ft

B
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The engines to be used on the R. H. and D. line

be eight in number
valves, superheaters,

equipped -with piston

vacuum

Southern Railway have extra
yard for purposes of goods traasfer.

liae into this

valves, Woo tten fur boxes, bogie tenders and
every convenience that an engine driver could desire.

AIL are miniatures of main-line types, built to a
of 4 in. to the foot. Three of them

Camp near Tesson Farm and
Messrs. Allnatt's famous children's holiday-camp,
camp is also known as the Duke of York's Summer Camp.

to

This

r

s
tt
Green (Goddess " and the

4 <

which are now
at New Rom-
ney—are of the

the

Chief
"

H.R.H, the Duke of York has displayed considerable

iaterest in Captain Howey's venture, aad when visiting

the camp last year he drove a train over the section from
Romney

Holiday

( L . N , E . R .)

" Pacific"
e

express

with
cylinders

so been
Twobuilt.

" Moun tain *9

type (4-8-2

tender engines
are on order
and the loco-

motive stock is
>

completed by a

four -

goods
wheeled

and
shunting engine

of special de-

sign.
standard

T li e

senger engines

weigh over
eight tons.
They will haul

m

L.N.E.R. Chief

Mechanical En-
gineer, was
among the
party
and when it was

was
the hat
went round. It

was uic
filled with small

change and at

the end of the

run was handed
t lieto

with
mony.
cident

Duke
cere-

ni-

amuse-
men t and in the
end the Duke
han ded the

vice a train of

20 carriages at

30 miles an

Dignity and Impudence! 3-cylindcr "Pacifies, * * tt oon No. 7" and Scotsman'

*

proceeds to the
regular driver

of the

with ease. The are

bore by 84 in, stroke. The driving u
if >j

type engines measure 25J in.

5| in.

express

and
those of the eight-coupled engines are 19^ in. In length

the engines with tender total 25 ft. The valve gear
*

is the complete type the

n taken a return crank on the

Dymchurch
engine,

adjacent to the St, Marv's
and Bonnington Roads and to th< Marshlands Hotel near
to the western end of this charming seaside resort.

R. H. and Railway thus brinSs
direct communication with London
the

•

The reversing lever in the cab can be operated with a

rect

ment,
with a screwT " vernier

"

Eskdale trials
<* was

able to haul a heavy train with the gear linked up to

give a valve cut off of 35 per cent, of the stroke.

Semi-open and closed carriages will be used. Sixty of

eight

winter traffic theconstrue

closed cars will

e popularity
Dymchurch (Dymchurch Bay

on the eastern end of

marsh village.

shadow
West

Castle

to

of the Military Canal.

The
into

enhance
of sand.

A halt

the road to Bur-
under

hills under
alongside the southern

V" .

HyTHE
H.M. School

Road). This terminus is close to

and near <s

installed.

types according to the needs
wagons of various

inder

have

•

is of interest to note here that the of the
are r

and already sixteen one-ton

been delivered.

In the course of the 8£ miles of the line there will be

five stations and halts. In the layout of these stations

of construction, including the permanent
and works buildings,

wagons, a been

maximum requirements
lm-

the organisers have antici

in order that the efficiency of the line may not be

in the future.

stations are as follows :

—

out to the company's
The directors of the R. H. and D. Railway think that

their present proposals offer a reasonable chance of suc-
cess, and that as the East Kent coast is a popular holiday

centre, there will be sufficient summer traffic to allow the

New Romney (the main terminus) with four pas-

, locomotive and works buildings, turn-

service to be continued during tin.: winlvr they

senger ro

table, a carriage shed and an extensive goods yard.

lose on the roundabouts will be made up on the swings !

Therefore, in

Marsh will be

ility, the inhabitants of the

a service all the year round.
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Million Lives Saved

The largest stock-rearing concern in the
world is probably the United States

Bureau of Fisheries, which distributed no
fewer than 5,000,000,000 fish and eggs last

stock the waters of the United
while in addition oyer 3,000,000

eggs found homes abroad, as far afield as

Switzerland, Italy, Brazil, Argentine and
Japan.
There are 38 hatchery stations and 32

•mb-stations under the* control of the
Bureau, at which the fish are reared from
eggs and the fry despatched to the waters
from which the eggs came. Mostly
commercial fish are dealt with, but trout
and other sporting fish are also reared

Manv 1 1 f the arc salvaged frmn tin-

nets of fishermen along the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts and in the region of the

Great Lakes. When an application is

approved the fish are sent to the applicant's

railway station free of cost in special cars

that are fitted with pumps and machinery
to keep the water aerated, for the great

risk in a long railway journey is that the
water is liable to become stagnant bv loss

of the dissolved air upon which the life of
the fish depends. Last year the distri

button of 5,000 consignments cost almost
£12,000.
A curious minor activity of the Bureau

of ies is its work in connection with
a temporary flood. When the
subsides are s

-

in

and these are rescued

bv the agents of the Bureau and returned
to their native waters. The lives of no
less than 150,000,000 fish were saved in

this manner last year.

* *

the earth's

Raindrops and Water

are many places to be found on
rf; the

treams separated by only
of

di static

into ffcr :nt oceans at points
thousands of miles apart. In these cases

_

ps of

lied is often clearly defined
rain falling it rl in

direction while
feet rl in tli

fall

opp
- a few

direction,

d it is by no means impossible for a
gust of wind to

to
ground

ot a rain op
e the d

one ocean
I

ther just before it reaches the

Striking instances of this are to lie fou
almost > In Afi the head
waters of the streams feeding
Tanganyika and Victoria Nyan; are

gly close but the form
drains away down the Congo River int

Atlantic Ocean and the latter intc

Mediterranean Sea by way of the Nile
the

The crest of the Rocky Mountains in

North America is one of the greatest water
partings in the world, extending for more
than 2,000 miles through Canada and the

United States. In the United States the

destination of the rain falling on the Rockv
Mountains is the Pacific Ocean or the Gulf
of Mexico, according to whether it falls on
one side or the other of the line of the

watershed.
In Canada the watershed is the boundary

line between British Columbia and Alberta.

At one point this line is marked by a
monumental stone erected *on the very
crest, with the inscription

f « The
Divide " over it. It is erected where the

streams rise. A drop of rain falling on the
western side flows into the Pacific Ocean,
while one {ailing on the eastern side find*

ranits way into a branch of the Saska
kiver'and thence into Lake Winnipeg.
Ultima te the latter drop reaches the
Atlantic Ocean by way of Hudson Bay.
The most remarkable instance of all,

however, is to be found in North-West
Canada. In its higher reaches the Yukon
River is called the Pelly River and it derives

some of its waters from a lake christened

Finlayson's Lake by its discoverer, Robert
Campbell, who explored the noi 11

behalf oi

I le reached
purtion 01 I'ntisli Columbia on
the Hudson Bay Company.
the lake by ascending the Liard River and
was surprised to find that the water of this

lake flowed out at both ends in flood time,
fl « I I t

Thus water from the same lake flows n
1 ii oneboth sides of the mountains,

direction the water flows past Dawson City
and Klondike to the Pacific Ocean and in

the other by way of the Liard and
kenzie Rivers to the Arctic Ocean.

+ * * *

Electric Weighing

ight measurements made possible by
scientific research range from the
of tons of giant stars to incredibly minute
quantities. Until rece
small w
Spencer,

its was held
who

the record for

Ramsay and
an linarily

sensitive instrument called a micro-balance,
in the construction of which quartz fibres

too fine to be seen were used.
Those fibres were first

a

Boys, who made them by dipping the ends
of arrows into melted quartz and shooting
them into the air to draw out a thin fibre
before the quartz finally solidified. With
the aid of their micro-balance Ramsay and
Spencer were able to determine weights as
low as one millionth of a gramme.

day one millionth of a gramme is to
be regarded as a <pom e
weight, for a weight 10,000 times less than
this has been determined by Millikan, an
American scientist. Needless to sav he did

not use a balance and a box of weights of

the type used in science laboratories in

schools. No doubt many have
experienced the difficulty of finding a tiny
-01 gr. weight after dropping it on the
floor, but the kind of weight that Millikan

would have needed would be invisible

when in its right place, even with a micros-
an tricalcope I Actually, he

me thod

.

The apparatus for this purpose consisted

of a small chamber in which were two
horizontal condenser plates, the upper one
pierced with a very small opening A
spray at the side distributed oil in exceed-

sin gly fine drops that
down to the bottom
readers of the article in the June "M.M."
_ • * r* _fi r i __ ,« i n m jJ _ ri mi

gradual] \

the
ettled

. As

on * 4 Falling an Inch in 2 A Mq will

know, if the drops are very small the rate

of falling is exceedingly slow. Occasionally
a drop passed through the opening in the

upper condenser plate and so entered the
15 m.m. space between the two plates. The
intermediate space was illuminated from
the side by dark field illumination so that
the drop was seen in the observing tele-

scope as a brilliant spot of light in the same
manner as small parti

ultra-microscope. The upper plate was
attached to one of the poles of a batterv

are seen in an

and
oil

by attracting the
rate of falling

Suitable adjustment of the charge kept
spot of light dancing between the

condenser plates for hours.

By varying the charge of the upper plate

of equilibrium was obtained,
attraction exactly

a
when
balanced the attraction <>l the earth for the

drop of oil, this being shown by the station-

ary position of the drop. Calculation of

of the electric field then
weight of the drop to be

determined exactly. This apparatus is

capable of Weighing drops so small that
10 billions of them would only weigh one
gramme !

* * :: *

An

A Turtle's Annual Holiday

American turtle comment: its

annual journey to a holiday resort in the
mountains last June. This particular

specimen has been in the habit of making
a summer trip for 21 years at least, its

actions being traceable owing to a New
York resident having scratched his initials

On its shell for identification purposes.
*

I Hirinu tin- winter it remains in i:he marshes

at Mount Washington, to which it returns

again in The distance covered
by it in this annual trip is not less than

two miles, a great distance for a turtle, and
its course has not varied by more than two
feet over the whole period of 'J I years.

*

7

•
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-carrying

A wonderful series of large models show-
ing disease-carrying insects is now on view
in the Central Hall of the Natural History

Museum at Kensington. The exhibition

is unique, and there is no other series of
models that
mag ion

can compare with it. The
of the insects ranges from

twenty times to as much as two hundred
times life-size. As might be expected the

malaria and yellow-mosquitoes,
lever, are well repre-

sen ted . The re is alsa a
model of tin: tiny in-

sect
mi

Strange Uses for Ice

An engineer in Florida was faced recently

with the difficulty of lowering a 16-ton

concrete slab on to 6-inch blocks. No
jacks suitable for the job were available.

Flood Protection in New York State

the City of New York has

never vet suffered from Hoods in the same
manner as the towns »n the

so 32 fifty-pound cakes of ice were fitted

under the concrete as supports. The ice

melted, thus lowering the

the block* need in readiness.

This ingenious solution of an engineering
difficulty is a reminder that ice finds other

-

lower reaches of the Mississippi, the New
York State .Authorities have taken steps

that will effectually prevent the slightest

possibility of such a catastrophe. The
river concerned is the Hudson,, which flow

-

a

carries

sand-fly fever, a

from which
many of

who served
Eastern theatres of the
war suffered. There
are models of a small
West African horse- fly

that carries calabar
swelling, and also of

two kinds of tse-tse

Hies that carry the
parasites causing
sleeping-sickness and
nagana. Even
common house-fly is

not andforgotten
claims inclusion in the
group on account of its

duple asan t propensi t y
carrying diseasei > f

erms. There are two
forms of ticks, one
affecting man, and the
other domestic ani-

mals. The itch-mite,

plague-fleas, and simi-

lar insects arei Deluded*

- - - _

from the Adirondack Mountains to the
Atlantic Ocean, past Manhattan Island on

which the central por-
tion of New York is

-

built. This n ve r

carries a large volume
of water and is tidal

for a
ance

York, so that normal
flood waters in the

New

absorl byn ver
the sea before anj
damage is done in the
city.

I n theupper reaches

,

dam-
from

» thata series o
»

f

d
trous
when damag-

m 191

dol
ho

to mi
was d t

of

o
b

.1

i
br

ds To

The mod els a re

made of wax and have
been made bv three gifted artists, two ofJ
whom are ladies.

e

It is interesting to remark t * j .m passing

although there are estimated to be
over half-a-million different kinds of living

models of Disease-carrying Fleas on view at South Kensington
w

applications besides its obvious use as a
cooling agent. Tin* method of pit sinking

in which water is excluded from the shaft

»
insects, only a very small number of these

are concerned in * the spread of disease,

either in human beings or animals. The
known disease-carrying insects are fewer

under construction
rounding soil is

the s u r

familiar, and a

whilst only about
belong to a different

than sixty
twenty
class of the animal kingdom to

are capable of spreading diseases.

somewhat similar method has been sug-
gested for dealing with damaged ships.

were made bv
m

refrig-

prevent a recurrence
of this the State
New York has adopted
the method of pro-
viding a reservoir to
absorb surplus water.
Such a reservoir is to
be constructed on the
Sacandaga River, a
tributary of the Hud-
son, and eventually it

te the form of a lake 27 miles in

Preliminary
ing an e leetrical 1 y-<lriven

i n se

crating plant in a caisson submerged to a

of 40 ft. A block of ice was thus
formed on the bottom of the vessel, to

wi 1

1

length and five miles in width. This
lake will prevent any dangerous rise in the
level of the river itself in virtue of its huge
capacity of 36 thousand million cubic ft.

of water, and any excess will be worked off

slowly and safely when the level of the
river falls slightly.

The effect of this measure will be closely
studied, as similar methods have been

At first sight it might in t be thought
there was any direct communication
between these insects and engineering, but

which it a ered

.

In another experiment a sail, similar to
those used in covering leaks, was provided

pro ction of the Missis-

as
4 i

mentio in thehas a
AO/." at various times, there is a very

direct communication. In certain areas

where rain is scarce, irrigation

with a cross system of flexible

hoses
geration

I

sippi Valley from a repetition of the flood

conditions that have obtained during the
present year. In former days safety
lakes of this kind existed naturally on the

employed for closing a leak,

layers of ice forming on the sail, A layer

of ice 6 in. in thickness was formed in 24
are hours upon the sail, which measured 10 ft.

<Iams and
developed, and in the areas where

are being built, malaria
1 2 ft.

Th
and oilier fevers are very often prevalent.

It seems in the light of recent research that

malaria is on the increase in those regions
that are artificially watered, and in this

spread of fevers the disease-carrying insects

clusively that qu
experiments have shown con-

of ice can be
formed in sea water in a short time. The
method is claimed as particularly suitable

banks of the Mississippi, but these have
now disappeared, access to them
prevented by the huge embankments that
nave been built along the course of that
river. The problem before the authorities
now is whether to continue building higher
embankments or to fall back upon the old
natural method now being tried with the
Hudson Hi ver.

play an part. It was not pos-
sible for the construction of the Panama
Canal to be proceeded with until malaria
had been stamped out, and this was done
by attacking the mosquitos in the marshes
and destroying their breeding place. Until

these insects had been stamped out the
the

world was an impossibility. The mosquito
has since been similarly banished from

of the largest canal in

many other places, notably apore.

use m places that cannot readily be
readied bv divers. An opportunity for

* * * *

testing it seemed
the Spanish warship " Jbspana " struck: a
submerged rock near Mehlla and suffered

'ere bottom damage. Unfortunately,

have arrived when
'* E&pana "

The Power of a Tornado

The whirling wind of a tornado n

w the refrigerating was being

reaches a speed of 400 miles per hour and
has been known to lift houses from their
fnundations, hurl wagons through the air,

taken to the site of the accident, the wreck
was completely destroyed by a hurricane,
so that the possibilities of the method for
the salvage of ships are as yet untried. An
opportunity for testing this new use for ice

will no doubt soon present itself.

e aand to carry people on wrec
distance of half a mile and then deposit
them gently on the ground without injury,

ft lends rigidity and penetrating power to
straws, which are olten
bark and wood of trees as if

-

stout nails.

yen into the
were
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provided with
were

their money was usually
collected by the guard or engine driver of the train

clerk and the date all had to be entered by hand, and it

does not require una ion to understand thai

.

being given. As the

were travelling, no receipt of kind
cess caused long and annoying delays in booking

at all but the very quietest stations. On the back of

num of

sengers became
greater,

was
to

of

.it

some means
distin-

guishing those
had paid from those

who
»
and

accordingly- tickets

were introduced.

Tickets Made
of Metal

The earliest.
were m ctick

of metal and one
issued for use on the
Leicester and Swan-
nington Railway is

illustrated
This line, of which

Stephenson
was the engineer.

was

re.

these tickets were
instructions that

were to be
handed to the en-
gine driver at the
end of the journey.

The use of
*

tickets

com
was

ever,
, how-
many

passengers still

travelled without
em.
In July th

s ect of tickets

came up for serious

discussion

of the
Stockton and Dar-

Courtesy] [L.N.E.R

July

le first to be
Midland
Like most

This machine prints 10.000 ticket* per hour. Each ticket, when printed on one side is turned over
by the small paddle wheel and printed on the other side

m
183

and was
>> the ear

17th

was
originally intended to be list d for goods traffic only, but
a

counte
names of

On

lington

and in the following

year an improved
em was intro-

duced. Books were
produced each

ut

s

amine
i

tickets were
starting station and of the

was accommodate a few pas-
sengers. Tliis carriage proved very successful and before

to such an extent thatlong enger traffic

the fares alone were paying a dividend of one per cent.

on the vi

passenger
capital of the company, and

destination, and t he day of the month. All that required
to be entered in addition was the month of the year and
the name of the passenger.

Since the
the tickets it was

was printed on
the various stations to

was
as permanent and profitable feature

established

If a passenger boo at Leicester to

me ta 1

, one of these
would be issued to him and

transaction would be

r

ing clerk in a

On
book
at

entered

t

destination

to thethe passenger handed over his ti

who placed it along with other
in a leather pouch he carried

When the guard returned to

over the tickets to

ide

be supplied with sets of 31

each
one r

and consequently a

had as many as 100,000 tickets in stock,
detailed account of these tickets was

it was a sim

often

No

at the head office,

to remove even an en

was very uns

book without

, of course,

actory and improvements
ed to prevent fraud were soon brought

into •ct

.

Newcastle
at run

isle Railway was
tickets

clerk to be used again.

Paper Tickets Introduced

One of the earliest railways to abandon the use of
metal tickets was the Stockton and Darlington Railwav,

On
also on the counterfoil, the desti

A Metal Ticket issued by the Leicester
and Swannlngtnn Railway

money
»obtained from the passengers

to the guard of the train, so that it was not
't-^^^ r

necessary for those in charge of the stations

ep any books recording the fares. The
collected were known as ** road money." When tickets

adopted by the railway company, the

to

were
each

which issued paper tickets as early as 1835.
of these

nation, name of the passenger, signal are of the

s ion ing a journey was
;
clerk concerned on a fare sheet,

possession of the guard. For
a long time, however, many people tra\ on

»

i
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system wit tiout bothering to procure tickets, paying the

guard in the " good old-fashionc

a m
way and the fare

e sundry
*i

the guard himself

and also

i terms of 10/- per year per mile of road over which the

Shortly afterwards the system wastickets were used
introduced on the Birmingham and Gloucester

fares from passengers who over-rode their ticket journey.

From 1836 were in general use for passenger
traffic on railways in the North of England.

st Return Ticket

and on
grew enormous

The

lines, and monson s income

of tickets

^^

What is believed to be
wasthe first return

issued at Wetheral on
SWQUL

QUitSAMt,

Modem tickets may be broadly divided into a number
usual

ordid ivLs ions

<?'?2nd
journey

on

1837, for a

Carlisle and
same

Th i js was
white paper,

was 1/- and the ticket

ROMF O flD
I 1—^~T ^& Wirsntfl ua-a \cla»*

L f 1 L
% r l

&~^
i

~^*t8yC!^~^"r^

*f «
sti itaxran

but «»w fc»»1

kl.ll
«T

a 3. t. I A.

TQimitT.

I » o
—

^

fc ( »! * ^Hp
FW*T

(2) excursion

other
season

contracts.

The tickets,

of course, are issued be-

stations

or Hit

to be shown
the

at
OTM70LAB TOOT (PERIOD). VAY BXOTBaiOM .« ! <SATURDAY >,

single

comm

four

journey Some

K «.

"."l

years later,

October 1841,

in

return

API

L * 1 lr

...

for

return journey, and for

first or third class. Single

tickets and the outward
halves re rn

for interme
stations were issued on
the Newcastle and North
Shields Railwav. but no

are usually available on
of issue only,

Ss"4.

<IUDAY(- »i> » i* C1ML TRATOUJ3U THSATUiCAU. BAND3. ETC,

the

although ere are a— i

,

t . «

«

was

vantage& being
passenger was sav

e in

only ad-
lat the

the

Elft'o
pvnnoLjtQ

I- fc * *.

n**T

4fLM
are

in

EAST

of
.

The return h alves

usually available for any
day within two months
of the date of issue when
the is over 12

of
KMIC BALL ABTlfTBg.

ing again

FERJGD FLEAf&BE PA&Ty H&IOD fLEAOTEl miles, and for

issu and
journey.

The same year the com-
pany with
a turnstile as a means of

the number of

EAST
—

<•-»«

' Calcic;** —

.

It J.IVSRP001.S^

day of

following

day for journeys of under
Passengers12 miles

.

r*». hiti
s ...

tickets issued to entrain-

g passenger^.

Edmonson's Great

It was left to Thomas
Edmonson to introduce
the present tvpe of rail-

* hi &ETLE CLUES Ml" CIILAfc TO0B (OAn MARKET
lit* i * -..

IS^mattrT

tat i n.rtnu* q
G-P«- \ FllttT £-

L t - r- -

o

iiiakin^ journey^ between

certain places are entitled

journey at

stations en

route, providing the time

to

a number

i f t i availabilitv is not

Excursion
rays cover both

outward and return

successful,

Edmonson was born at

cs of First Class the L.N.E.R.

lourney
usually

They are
third

Lancaster in He was appren to ca bi n e t

making and later set up in business for himself, but he
failed to make a success of this and subsequently took a

post on a railway in Northumberland. One day while
out in the s time, e

thought occurred to him that the toil of writing the name
passenger on his ticket and on its counterfoil

was entirely unnecessary, and that all that was really

required was for the ticketsto be numbered consecutively

are

s

on the

only, and in most
of issue o and i certain

, « in.

as advertised on s handbills.

These tickets have grown ar during
j

years many people, would
wise be compelled to remain at home, to spend a

er-

in

ry or m
of ticket

town,
is also

as to afford a re

sold

,

mg

retuni

ming
arv trams.

J

of issue

H i' at once communieated his

watchmaker nann d Biaylock,
to a friend, a

7 made
UK

. —
nui r

Tlie tickets were made of cardboard instead of paper as

hitherto. Edmonson and Biaylock then approached
railway companies a view to their

scileme

.

Newcastle and Carlisle Railway
mg up

popular is the

These tickets are usually available for the

only and are issued on market days, early

and so on.

Season tickets and contracts are well known to all

our readers. They are of great service to

travel and from their work
Providing the journey is made frequen

saves its holder a considerable amount

men

son ticket

money A
season ticket has the advantage that, in addition to being

* 1 1 », m m m I

between the two ions for which it was
have nothing to do with it, but fortunately the manager
of the Manchester and Leeds Railway at once saw the

T
I j

w 1 T 1 III" f

obtained, it is available for journeys ween an}-

pOSH ities of the scheme and acce son s

.*diate stations en route.

There are also many kinds of tickets, such as
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commercial travellers' tickets, cheap
stations of the

workmen's
tickets for parties, and so on.
" closed type " also make use of platform tickets, which
enable people to pass the barriers in order to see their

friends on to

Ticket Punching

It will thus be Been that a

ticket

is for the clerk to pull it eomplet (: out when
required.

The tubes are arranged so that those containing
the tickets most in demand are nearest the window

pigeon

uires

consi amount
and

must know ends

,

tickets are

and many
details.

is interesting

was
to note
punching
troduced in

when ticket exam in

allotted

tinctive number
sign, and an elabor-

ate system of check-

ing the travel of

passengers over dif-

companies'

through which the
supplies them to passengers,

of the clerk is the
ticket dating machine through
which every

-

i

must pass

issued, return

'ing to be at

Having obtained
his ticket the pas-

J.

senger proceeds to

the barriers lead-

ing

form
his

and

to th .

c

om
plat-

which
departs,

ticket

punched by the in-

on duty.

This is a safeguard
to prevent the

ticket being used

, if by any

Courtcsv]

Cutting cardboard strips into railway tickets by machinery
[L.NJ-: H

it

at

the destination.

lines

companies
a journey was up way

me e to

for use of track, etc.

compensate each other

_

When the traveller arrives at his destination he
ticket to th w

the

From time to time each station sends a request to'
- « -. -

office asking certain quantities and kinds

of tickets with which to maintain its stocks.

the booking hall of

Within
a station the tickets for each des-

at once can-

it in its place with the other tickets

that have been collected, ready to be sent to the railway

audit office at the end of the

installed

automatic machines are

ticket tubes, which are usually m
t ination and of each kind are placed in piles in separate

of wood with
an
in

nt. At the bottom of the tube is a small opening
through which one 'ticket is able to pass. When this

prissengei
*

s a coin or coins

an
rims. These
so that all

At the bo

have their bottom
tickets are sloping downwar i

bottom ticket is removed by the booking clerk it pulls

ticket partly out of the opening, so that itthe

in a slot and obtains his own ticket, all the tickets from
one machine being printed for the same destination.

The booking halls of the seven stations on the City and
South London Railwavs new underground line from Clap-

ham Common to en, areequi
i •

booking-booths fitted with machines that automaticallv

and issue a ticket. The platform tickets already

to are also issued from automatic

>

i

j

*. —

.

Tour round the World
(Continued from page 760)

consists of a flat rectangular piece of wood
with two strips of wood across the bottom
to protect the walker's feet from the wet
and mud. The gata is fastened to the foot

bv means of a cord secured to the front and
passing veen the big toe and the re-

maining toes. To this cord is secured a
piece of soft material that covers the ton of

the foot and is fixed to each side of the gata.

On entering a house it is customary to
remove the gatas from the feet in order to
avoid soiling the floors, which are covered
with matting made of rice straw. The
desirability of this will be readily under-
s when it is remembered that the
Japanese people usually sit and take their

meals on the floor.

The majority of the women 1 saw struck
me as being very picturesquely attired,

but what impressed me most of all was the
elaborate
wear no hats and their hair is arranged in a

of their hair.

most fan but artistic manner a
variety of ornaments being employed for

adornment. So much time is occupied in

building up the that long periods

elapse before it is taken down and re-

arranged. In order to protect their hair
at night it is the custom of the women to

sleep with their necks resting on cushions
made of bamboo cane.

I was greatly struck with the number of

children and in fact it seemed to me that
were everywhere T babies are

carried as bundles "it the backs of their

mothers, firmlv secured ;i srari

wrapped round both mother and child,

en also one sees babies carried by old

men gardening and even s

fishing. The lapanese children have quite
a solemn expression and they look at
you with their serious little eyes as though
they were full of om. It has been
suggested that this wise look is a result of

their being carried about everywhere and
- w

seeing everything from their earliest baby-
hood. thing that I noticed was

the Japanese youngsters are extra-

gamesordinarily well behaved
they never seem to quarrel and squabble as,

1 regret to say, I have heard British

youngsters do, and a crying child appears
to be uncommon
Japanese children,

Generally
even of

are well treated and are

Results of Model-Building Contests

(Continued from page 8)6)

end of the chassis is fitted

life-guards.

L. Holman's entry, which takes the
original form of a demonstration model

arm
w

of Walschacrts' locomotive valve gear
provides m example of

educational value of a comparatively small
Meccano Outfit when used demon-
strating principles of this kind. The
connecting rod of the engine is reproduced
in the model by a Strip mounted pivotal iy
on a bolt that is secured in a 3" Pulley
Wheel to the Crank Pin The
return crank rod, which operates the valve
mechanism, is pivoted to the centre hole
of a Meccano Crank that is fastened rigidly

to the outer end of the crank pin.

L. \\\ S. James and Stanley Jones both
submitted designs for a Meccano pyrometer,
an instrument
expansion of

apparatus the metal

measuring
Jones'

be heated is

connected through a suitable gear train

to a pointer moving over a graduated
dial, while L. W.
of levers to mu
movement

James uses a series

the very
of the expanding metal

slight

I
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LL of things luive given away at one
time or another but surely no one has ever before

West* rn Railway
Canal as a

to give away a cam '

o It er 1ng

Yet the Great
the Ken net and Avon

All that is required on the part at

e acceptors is that thev can satisfy Parliament that they
are suitable people to whom the
responsibility could be trans-

chief West of England seaport steadily increased, the
inland navigation from Bristol to London likewise became

The
t>

and the canal earned a handsome profit.

navigation was attended by certain difficulties, however.
During the winter ice and Hoods were a frequent menace
while during the summer months low water in both canal

river was a

red.

canal that s fallrn
upon such evil days is of interest

<is

ing\
g the first civil engin eer-

ie carried out w England
the great Scottish engineer

John Rennie, whose career was
descri

April,

in the
f

\UUf." for

May June, 1926.

line was consulted in 1792
rest) a canal to link

drawn up, an Act of

navigation between the Severn
and the Thames. Bv 1794 plans
had
Parliament passed authorising
the construction of the canal,

actual work begun.
e Ken net Avon Canal

extends from Newbury where
ves the river Kennet, ait

rimes

way of
V
And

Wootton Rivers, Vale of Pewsey
?vizes and Bradford-on von

to Bath, joining the Bristol

Avon above
«

.

t Old Bath
For ltt.

1

'2 'S

e

fn ym

and
siderable anx
As the vo

source cf con

of traffic in-

creased so did these difficulties

become more serious, and finally

the harassed tra
_

began to

consider the possibility of financ

ing a railway to carry their goods
with more speed and certainty

to the s. Tins
idea gradually obtained more
and more sxtpport and on 1 9th

4 * -

. it culminated mAugust, 18: .

the formation of the Great Wes-
tern Railway Company. Reader-;

of the "M.M." are familiar with
the construction of the G.W.K..
under the brilliant superintend-

Isamhard K ingdem
___ - - _ _ _— . —

ence
Brunei. On 30th June, 1841, the
railway was completed through-
out its

came into

length and t b

'ing a

Newburv to Croftoa th
traverses the valley ol the Kennet.
rises 210 ft. by means of a flight of 31 locks to the summit

John Ronnie, F.R.S.

the Kennet and Avon Canal.

This new and speedier means
of transport between Bristol and
London was immediately sue
cessful and was accompan

ease in the

Within seven years of

n it

level, where in vicinity of Sa\ it was found

s <)f the

necessary to construct a tunnel 500 yd
approached by deep cut tin

s

the w em

the opening of the railroad the pro

dwindled to little more than half the figure at which they

stood in 1840. The canal continued to lose trade, and its

the summit level the .anal descends 404 ft. (light

of 48 locks.

Between Wootton Rivers and Devizes the bed of the
canal had to be cut through chalk and sand, and great
difficulty was experienced in forming a watertight bed.

to

proprietors, realising that sooner or later the competition

of th e would ruin them comi
m

d: ci to

offer to sell the undertaking to the Great Western Com
pany. The necessary au for the transfer was

In the neighbourhood of Trowbridge a cutting
be made along the surface of the steep and slippery hill.

Even more serious trouble was encountered near Brad-
ford-on-Avon owing to landslips, and on one occasion

canal and forced tli<

This difficultv was
seven acres of land slid into

into the river below.

granted by Parliament on the ground apparently that the

struggle for trade between the railway owners and the

conducted fairly. The canalcan owners had
undertaking was thereupon purchased by the G.W.K. for

/2 10,000—less thanone- filth of the cost of its construction

!

For twenty-one years after making their purchase the
ring agency

.

surmounted into the hillside an rate
series of small tunnels and cross-drains. Below the canal
various culverts, bridges and aqueducts had to be built.

The canal was completed in 1810 and in the following
year was declared open for traffic. The total cost

G.W.K. worked the canal as a

decline of traffic continued steadily and the owners found

themselves heavy losers. To have improved the bed of

canal so that larger and better paying barges could

use it would, it was estimated, have cost £2,167,000,

of the undertaking was n,072,
As time went on and the importance of Bristol as the

which was
to const ruct

.

mo re the canal

many years past the Kennet and Avon Canal has

led a life of almost 1C tii and so far no

decision has been made as to its future.
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Murder f

The enforcement of prohibition in the United States has proved
to be a matter of some difficulty owing to the great demand for

industrial purposes.
wood -alcohol is

alcohol and alcohol-producing
To prevent this

added to it, this material being theoretically unlit to drink. Never-
theless ten million out of the 90 million gallons of alcohol produced
under Government supervision find their way into the hands
of the boot-leggers.

Protecting Wood froin White Ants
The extent of the damage to timber in Australia due to white

ants is enormous. No matter what kind of wood is used for
building purposes, in nine out of ten cases tins pest will eventually
find its way into the heart of it and eat it out to such an extent
that the mere outside shell remains.
A tragic event that happened Recently shows how dangerous

this pest may become. As the

is the cause of the charge
murder *'j that public men in

the United States are bringing
against the Government at
present time. It is impossible to
eliminate the wood-alcohol com-
pletely from the industrial spirit

although the

utturdt

mail train hauled by
two engines was crossing a small

bridge spanning a creek,
of the train caused
to give way, one of

engines a
™

over-

l sp
d dc-legger no

does his best. Consequently, the
boot-leggers' customer drinks a
fair quantity of it, with extremely

" Petition against Steam Navigation—A numerous
meeting of the merchants, shipowners, shipmasters, and
Others interested in shipping, was held on the 14th instant,

turning into the creek. The
coach was splintered to match-

by

at ihe Red* Lion, on ,the ' in the town of
when a pe
interference

, previously
Parliament to devise

deleterious results, yet th i*
means to protect sailing vessels against

sea.

the
adopt some

further

being killed and
fall, five persons

SO more or less

Government continues to use
this substance in spite of its

knowledge of these facts.

remedy, of course, is to

increase
was

vessels for the conveyance
, and ordered to be

to the House of Commons/'
29th Dec, 1826.

It Liverpool Mkucury,"

seriously injured as a result.

On examination, the timbers
of the structure were found to

in a terrible state from the
depredation* of white ants, which

M — m • .

been at work somemust
In U-u- shell

find a material to mix wi
spirit of such an obnoxious charac-

drinking of industrial
ol becomes impossible, but

at the same time there must be
f

The Author of ii. Ivanhoe §

ii At Paris a great sensation was excited bv the arrival
of Sir Walter Scott, and half the and every
literary character, have left their cards at his hotel/
«i Hants Advertiser/' 6th Nov., 182(5.

no simple way ot removing it.

For some time now a chemical

considerable time.
that the ants left there were

several inches across, and
weight of the

second engine caused the collapse
of the weakened trestles.

Until recent) y there seemed
f #

Sir Walter it is is shortly to be

war raging reeu

Government and those carrying
traffic in spirits.

««

i 1 1ega 1on the
The Government
tried dozens of new

have
a nces

and have always been compelled
to fall back upon wood-alcohol,
because the chemists employed
by the boot-leggers were able to
devise a simple method for re-
moving the added material. The
latest suggestion is to use a
combination of evil-smelling and
evil-tasting oils withwood-alcohol,
and it is hoped that the use of
this new compound will bring
the trouble to an end with a
victory for the Government.

married to a lady of immense wealth, the maiden sister

of the late Mr. Bruce, Printer to the King of Scotland."—
The Times/' 27th Sept, 1826.

Another Ocean Record 1

The steam-packet St, George sailed on Monday

be
would

mg

cord i ng
however, a

that
Ac-

report

1

*

evening last for Dublin, at ten o'clock, and arrived at

process nas oeen
discovered by an Englishman of
the name of Powell, by which

can be

K ingstown

the following
short period
Liverpool

at forty-five minutes past eight
morning ; thus making the passage in the

hours and forty-five minutes."
*•

timber of all— *

served against this kind of pest.

It is said thnt his idea originated

in the fact that the wooden vats
do not

RV " 22nd Sept., 1826.

A Mixed Metaphor !

i n su refining

ii The United States Telegraph gives the

le treatment is simple. The

extract

gran
on the

Mr. M*Duffies ' My
following

and

wood to be Powellised for

speech :

both saw the darkness of midnight glitter

the process is named after the

Of
»

their dwellings !

' <i
IVK K POOL

COI'RIER, 26th April, 1826.

inventor—is placed in tanks of

hot sugar solution. No pressure
has to be used to make the sugar

into the substance of the
A/V'VVVV.'\/VAA*^/V'VV'\/VAA''\/V'\A''\/V'\/V WOod, by this process

We Ol F

Speaking at the Congress of the American College of Surgeons at
Dr. Allan Craig pointed out that the average

wood is com_
against rot of any kind. When the wood has been sugared it

ret:en
human body of 10 st. 10 lb. contains enough lime to whitewash a
hen-coop. In addition there is sufficient phosphorus to make
2,200 matches, a pinch of sulphur, enough sugar to fill a small
basin.

can be dried in a kiln and is then ready for use.

ion that the process affords against the ravages of
insects should be of particular value in a country such as Australia,

and hopes are entertained that it mav solve the white ant problem.

The value of
insurance

and iron sufficient for a tenpenny nail!
cse ingredients is about four shilling's but

estimate the economic value of a man at

Oak 1 x a History

In

£1,000. Obviously brain is more valuable than brawn.
On the other hand,
_

"
j w t- a famous York-

shire terrier that has recently been sold to an American fancier,
i.

is worth /3-10s.-0d, per ounce,
or brawn ?

Which is this the price of. brain

o centre of a business district in the town of Wewoka, in

Seminole Country, Oklahoma, is a giant oak tree thtit was used bv
e Chcrokecs and later by the Seminoles as a whipping tree.

Offenders against tribal regulations were tied to it, and hundreds of

Indians and some white men suffered punishment under its branches.
A proposal was made recently to cut it down, but the Indians
protested so strongly that the tree was left unmolested*

41

•

4
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Invisible Light Used lelevision sP dieecun Up in Press Photography
Mr. J. L

I

the inventor of a well-known television system,
has succeeded in modifying his apparatus in a remarkable manner
so as to enable him to dispense with visible light at the transmitter.

Articles on television appeared in the "M.M." last summer,
and it was made clear in them that it is necessary first to translate
light impulses into variations of an electric current by means of a

In order to still further reduce the interval between the takin
of a photograph and the production of the finished print, an enter-

prising photographer has conceived a means of turning his motor-
car into a travelling development room. After having: taken

at
into

the receiving
Untillight

photo-electric cell, and then
these variations back again
necessary to use very powerful lights at the
but Mr, Baird has .so improved his
glare

end to transform
recently it was

of

transmitting
that the blinding

he hastens to his car, and whilst being driven
work on the subjects.

Opening out a cupboard that has been placed behind the driver's

an opaque cloth,

connected to the
seat, he draws out a framework covered wi
Illumination is

lightin5

given
circuit of the

bv a darkroom lantern

these
lights can now be
replaced by the

^infiiii [iiiii!i;iiii!iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiimi!iim

invisible light rays
described
as infra-red

sources of light
give

Big in
t

out these
rays, and for this

particular pur-
pose the ordinary

-c*s arevisible

cutout by the use
of suitable screens.

The infra-red
rays do not differ

ordinary
light except in
their effect on the
eye and in having
greater wave
length, and there-
fore they will act
on a photo-electric
cell in exactly the
sam e way as those

used by
Mr. Baird. If the
14

subject" of the
transmission be a
human bein _, he
will see nothing of

butse >s,

car. Within his cupboard-laboratory,
and often whilst
the car may be
travelling at high
speeds, the photo-
grapher is enabled
to put to good
use the time spent
in travelling back

* f

-English an-

tes.

Electricity

thein

lar

to

Orel
Electric

attract

lights

the

moths away from
the trees is the

latest suggestion

for helping the
fruit-farmer. A

of lights

low over

they will be re-
flected from him,
and by their action

cell willMti

Our photograph, which is reproduced by permission of the Canadian National Railways, shows lunch*
time on the Blanc Bee Trails. The party are visiting trap lines and journeying through the woods under the
organisation of the Canadian National Railways, who provide facilities for visitors who are desirous of spending
their holidays in the Canadian forests. The parties visit tht trap lines and big game haunts under the guidance

of experienced trappers and woodsmen

pans filled with
paraffin have
found to lure the

moths from the
and it was

before

insects fell

into the destruc-

pans below.

There is a large
byannual loss

fruit spoilage
register Ids move- TiiiiiiiiriiiiiriiJifiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiTiiriiirriiiiitiiiiifriiiirriiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiriiiiJiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiitiiiiFiiiiiiiiiiriiiiitfiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiitfiiiiJ-riiiiiifiiirmiiiiin iiiiriiiiciiiiTiiiiEriiiirn fiiitrMiiiLiiirrEiiJiriiiiitiiniiT^ to the activities

ments. The trans-
mission of the wireless waves remains unaltered, as does their

ion at the other end. It will thus be seen that there is no
new principle involved, but only a very ingenious re-arrangement.

Various suggestions have been made already for the use of these
rays for vision at night and in fogs, as they penetrate the latter

—^^r^ — — — i^^^^

more readily than do rays of ordinary light. In ordinary tele-

vision as carried on at 2 T.V., Mr. Baird 's station, the rays acting
on the photo-electric cell are
objects close to the apparatus. For open

from com pa rati

work,
other hand, the reflected rays, presumably from a beam of in-

visible light projected by a searchlight, come from objects very
away, and consequently small in appearance.far

The construction of appara acconi
circu

vision in

involves
is perhaps the production

such
difficulties, of which the greatest

a photo-electric cell sufficiently

sensitive to respond to the rays coming from small objects at a
great distance. Mr. Baird says he has solved these various prob-
lems, however, and that he is able, for instance, to " ** an ap-
proaching airship at night through thick fog when it is completely
invisible by any other means.

It is clear that the successful use of this new method would

of certain moths
and it is hoped that this suggestion may help to combat the pests.

Interesting Link with Charles Us Physician
Some of our readers, whose friends possess microscopes, probably

have been delighted at some time or another by seeing the wonder-
ful spectacle of the blood circulating in the web of a frog's foot.

The circulation of the blood was discovered by King Charles L*s
mf

*£ "J

physician, Dr. William Harvey, a native of Folkestone. Dr.
Harvey, although a renowned anatomist, never had the pleasure
of witnessing the phenomenon under the microscope, for he died

in 1657. It was not until 1661 that Malpighi traced the con-
nection between the arteries and veins, and not until 1668 that
Leeuwenhoek saw the actual circulation in the leg of a frog.

We heard recently that the circulation of the blood in the tail

of a tadpole has been seen by a pupil at the Folkestone Grammar
School (founded by "Sir Eliab, Dr. Harvey's nephew), using a
sim microscope made himself.

add enormously to the safety both of aircraft and shipping, while
its value in warfare may safely be left to the imagination of the

Electric Trains Affect Greenwich Observations
The Astronomer Royal, Sir F. W. Dyson, states that the regular

train service that began on 28th February 1926, on the electrified

section of the Southern Railway, passes within about a mile of the

Royal Observatory, Greenwich, The magnetic instruments were

Where You May See the Domesday
The Museum of the Public Record Office in London contains a

wonderful arrav of treasures for those interested in antiquarian re-

search. The exhibits not only include the Domesday Book,
compiled under instructions of William the Conqueror at the end
of 1085, but also such interesting documents as the log of H.M.S.
*t

Victory," describing the of a despatch from

date so strong)}& disturbed that further observationsfrom that
were deemed useless and were discontinued. On 10th May 1926,

additional sections' of the line were brought into operation,

simultaneously disturbances to the magnetic instruments increased

to an extent that made the continuance of records of little value.

The complete electric train service will result in the discontinuance
ob-

the Duke of Wellington, giving an account of the battle of Waterloo,
ft m h f * j J* * * A - w i i

and many ancient treaties, writs, etc., of great historical value and
interest.

of magnetic observations at Greenwich. A new
serving station at Abinger, near Dorking, Surrey, has, however,
been in full working order since the beginning of 1925,

It appears that only remote sites in the country are of value for

magnetic observatories now that electricity is coming so lar

into use for locomotives and tramcars.
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—Demonstration Model of Joy's Valve Gear(97)

(C. P. Rawlings, Scarborough ; G. D. Sweeney, Oakamoor, N. Staffs Rulfern, Two Dales, near Mattock)

N previous occasions wo have dealt with two of the most
important types of locomotive valve gears, namely, Wal-

and Stephenson's
able(Suggestion

schaerts' (see Standard Mechanism No. 277) £

>stion No. 58, October, 1926,
UM.M."), aand we are

now to describe a Meccano demonstration model of Joy's valve
gear. Joy's gear, although not so widely used as the two others
mentioned, was extremely popular until quite recent times It if

of the type known as " radial valve gears," in which the valve
movement is derived from the motion of the connecting rod and
transmitted to the valve i>y means of levers. The chief advantage
of the gear is the fact that no eccentrics are required and therefore
mare roam is available for lengthening the journals of inside c\

engines,

will

to

a curved guide, or quadrant, cons of two 91" large radius

er

The principles and functions of locomotive valve gears
clear to readers who

Curved Strips 13. These Strips are secured at top and bottom by
|* bolts and are spaced apart by two Washers on each bolt to allow
room for the Eye Piece to slide freely on the outer Curved Strip. The
centre hole of the inner Curved Strip of the quadrant is attached
pivotally by bolt and nuts to the centre of a Double Bent Strip
secured to the supporting framework.
The quadrant may be rocked about its pivot on operation of Un-

reversing handle 14. The latter is secured to a 4.V" Threaded Rod
that is journalled in the Double Angle Strip 15 and carries near its

other end a Threaded Bnss, in the transverse bore of which the shank
of a bolt is free to turn. This bolt is fastened rigidlv in the end of a
2" Strip Ux the other end of which is attached pivotally to the shank

able
to our

Stephenson and Walschaerts
the article in the
192G Hornby Book
of Trains.
The operation of

Joy's valve gear
may be followed

ions

in t h e M e c

cano model (Fig.

97). I he evlinder
of the locomotive
is represented at I

by means of two
Face Plates con-

er

Dnubli

nected to

31* x
Angle Strips,

of which is bolted
to the demonstra-

e

one

tion frame. The
steam chest 2 con-
sists of two Bush
Wheels connected
by 2J"x^ Double
Angle Strips, and
is attached to the
cylinder by means
of two |" Reversed
Angle Brackets.

#

*

crankshaft, or driving axle of the engine,
is built up from two Cranks mounted on the end of short Rods 3
and rigidly secured together at their outer ends by a V Bolt, on
the shank of which the connecting rod 5 is pivoted. A Ik" Pulley
takes the place of the piston and the 8" Rod to which it is secured
forms the piston rod. The crosshead consists of a Strip Coupling.
The motion is derived from a point 4 in the connecting rod 5.

at which point the connecting link 6 is attached pivotally by a bolt
nuts (see Standard Mechanism No. 262). The lower

end of the connecting link H is pivoted by the same means to an
anchor link 7, which, in turn, pivots about a fixed point 8.

It may be noted that the point 8 is the only fixed point in the
gear.

link 6 just below the bolt 4, and at its upper end is bolted pivotally
to the valve rod 10. One end of the latter is connected to the

of the |" bolt at the top of the quadrant. Collars are secured to

The valve lever 9 (a 3* Strip) is pivoted to a point in the

alve spindle 11 by means of a Strip Coupling. The piston valves
are represented by two pairs of 1* Pulley Wheels butted together
and secured to the valve spindle in the positions shown. A bolt 12
passed through the lever 9 is secured rigidlv bv means of two nuts to
an Eye Piece representing the quadrant block, or die, which slides in

the Threaded Rod to prevent the Threaded Boss being moved
too far in either direction on rotation of the handle

In our illustration the gear is in mid-position, with the quadrant
13 placed vertically. In this position a minimum movement of the
valve takes place and each port of the cylinder is opened by an
amount equal to the lead of the valve.

In order to place the engine into full fore-gear the reversing handle
is rotated so that the Threaded Boss 16 moves towards the cylinders,

eby inclining the quadrant 13 in the same direction. The
engine will now run forward and the valves will be opened to their
fullest extent, admitting a maximum amount of steam for each
stroke of the piston. Any intermediate position between th
two may be used and the " cut-off " thereby varied, i.e., the
amount of steam supplied for each movement of the piston
diminished or increased. To reverse the engine, the handle 14 is

turned in the opposite direction
jL 4

the quadrant 13 inclined
backward. This has the effect of reversing the order in which
the valves are opened. The hand wheel 17 may be secured to
the end of the crankshaft 3 and used to operate the model.

*

«

*
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Differential Gear
{James B. Rudd, Glen Innes t

N.S.VV.)

1 n essentials the differential gear shown
resembles Standardin Fig.

Mechanism No. 251, but it embodies im-

portant improvements in the layout of

the gear, with the result that an important
saving in space is obtained. When used in

model motor cars, etc., the improved ar-

rangement has the

the Contrate Wheel, as to the Bush Wheel,

two nuts secured one on each side of

the wheel. Two Washers should be placed

between the Contrate Wheel 9 and the boss

of the i" Contrate Wheel 4.

The propeller shaft is journalled as shown
in a 2J* x H" Double Angle Strip and the

effect of bringing the

ear more nearly in

the centre of

axle, which is very
desirable.

The two portions

Fig. Differential Gear

of the 1 and 2

are inserted in oppo-
site ends of a Coup-
ling 3, and a }*

Contrate Wheel 4, 5

is sec to

portion. These Con-
trate Wheels engage
with two " Pinions
6 and 7, which are

to turn about a
Rod secured in

centre trans-
ol the

2*

the
verse
Coupling 3. It should
be noted that a
Washer is placed be-

tween each Pinion and the Coupling

to obtain the correct spacing.

The outer ends of the 2" Rod are passed

through l"xi* Angle Brackets bolted_to

opposite
latter

of a Bush Wheel 8. The
to revolve independently

about the axle 2, and is connected rigidly

by two 2" Threaded Rods to a 1 £* Con-
trate Wheel 9 that is free to turn on the

axle 1. One of the 2* Threaded Rods is

shown in the illustration ; it is secured to

Tent
Readers who make a practice of camping

out, and particularly those who are Scouts,

will be interested in the very useful device

shown in Fig. 99. The object of this

is to provide a set of hooks that may be

clamped to the tent pole or any convenient

may be hung.
rounded post and on which
terns, and other camp " kit

"

An accessory of this kind will be a g
help towards tidiness and efficiency in

any
It is built up from two 3J* Strips care

bent to semicircular form and bolted

to a Meccano Hinge 1. The best way to

bend the strips is to hold them against

some rounded object, such as edge
of a 3" Pulley Wheel, and tap gently and
continuously with a mallet. One of the

Strips is bolted to a 1J* Strip (over-*

lapped two holes) and in end hole of

the latter is secured a Threaded Boss 2.

The transverse bore of the Boss is engaged
by a 2* Threaded Rod 3, which passes

through a l'x'J* Angle Bracket 4 bolted

to the second hole of the other Strip.

Supporting the Tent Lantern

The arm 5, which is intended to support
the tent lantern, is mounted on the
Rod 3 and is built up from two %\
bolted one on each side of a Corner Bracket
<t. The construction of the four shorter

arms will be clear from the illustration.

rotating the V Pinion 7, which is

to the Threaded Rod 3,

device may be adapted to of

varying thicknesses. In order to remove

drive is transmitted to the H" Contrate
Wheel 9 bv means of the V' Pinion 10.

Care should be taken to see that the various
work quite and a oil

should occasionally be applied to the gear

teeth and bearings of the Rods, etc.

The functions of differential gear will be
clear on reference to S.M. No. 251, or to the

article on " Motor Car Differential Gear "

that appeared in the "MM." for April,

1927,

Clothes-Hanger
it altogether from the pole, the
Rod must be withdrawn from the jBoss 2,

It will be noted that Washers are placed
under the heads of bolts inserted in the 3£"

Strips ; this is to ensure that their shanks
shall not protrude too far beyond the nuts
and thereby prevent the clamping of

device close against the pole.

Contributions for the " Suggestions Section
fi

are
inv it cd* If possibU they sho uld he a ccompaniai by clea

r

drawings or photographs
f
and the envelopes should be

addressed to "Spanner/* Special awards are given
t4i ch month for all mgg £st iottsp u hi i $hcd in theS ect io 1

1

.
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Miscellaneous estions

Under this footling *' Spanner " replies to readers

who submit interesting suggestions regarding neu

Meccano models or movements that fo is unable to

deal with more fully elsewhere. On occasion he

offers comments and technical criticisms that, he

trusn. will he accepted in the same spirit of mutual

help in which they are advanced.

(MS), Meccano Water Motor. Bug
gestions have been advanced from time to

time concerning the construction from

Meccano parts of a motor to work bv water
find that such models arepower, but we

not very popular, principally for the

(a) they are too

(b) pa
following three reasons :

" messy " in operation ;

in their construction quickly rust
;

(c) the power developed is relatively small.

Incidentally we may remark that great

and

loss of power would result in your pro

motor, but its efficiency could be increased

by cuttin down the existing alternative

outlets by means of which the water can

escape before performing its work on the

ofvanes
the

the and by increasin

of these vanes. (Reply to

C. Israel, London, E.S, and others).

(M.7) Non-slip Belt Drives.
1 4

\Vhen

using a cord or string drive between pulleys

models, the string often be-

comes slack and tends to slip round

pulleys. A simple for this is to

connect the ends of the string by means

of a small piece of elastic or Spring Cord,

which keeps the string always taut." This

is an excellent plan and one that, we
think, other readers may care to a'

Of course, for short drives where only

light power is required the ideal method is

to replace the string driving band entirely

by Spring [Reply to Alfred Proctor,

Chingford, London, EA)

(M Screw-operated Brake
i * A

itable hand-wheel is secured to a shaft

carrying
Gear Wheel

a Worm that

on a seco Rod
th a
On

Rod is secured a Crank, to the

outer end of which is tied a

cord that passes round
further shaft Rotation of the hand

wheel increases or diminishes the grip of

the Pulley/ thereby con-the a

trolling the speed of the shaft to which the

I is secured Th
doubted I y form an efficient

«F a « r

Id un
easil

astable br b
principle to Standard Mechan:

Of the two methods of const

latter (i.e.,, S.M. 85) is more
in the use of Meccano pa

Eric Hall, Ripley, D?>

it is similar in

ism No. 85.

the
mic

'ply to

Fig,

A Meccano
Tent Pole

Clothes-Hanger

W^|
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In these columns we reply to suggestions regarding improvements or additions to the Meccano and Hornby Train
systems. We receive many hundreds of such suggestions every week, and consequently we arc able to publish only ideas

show ptnlu ular interest or ingenuity. Suggest inns submitted !*r consideration ni this settu/n mast he < rtitm
on separate sheets of paper and the name ami address of the sender must appear on each sheet used*
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Suggested New Meccano Parts
HUB FOR CART WHEELS, ETC.—We

concerning a wheel hubin your pto
m

designed to secure six or eight Axle Rods in radial
formation to act as spokes of a large wheel. This
would be a very difficult and expensive part to manu-
facture, however, and we doubt whether vour idea
can be put into practice. The 3* Wheel (part No. 19)
should prove suitable for most models where spoked
wheels are requir
I'ictoria. and

to /, Jones, Ascot Vale,
Hamb leton, London, AT.Wm6) *

STANDARDS FOR BRIDGE CONSTRU
There are few advantages that would accrue from the
introduction of standards for use in connection with
bridge- building,

readilv becan
Suitable standards for this purpose

assembled from the existing parts*
{Reply to f. Hunger, Bdhlehem, 5. Africa).

SMALL TYRES,—We shall give further considera-
tion to your proposal regarding rubber tyres to fit the 1*

Wheels, {Reply to J£ £?. Lee, London, S.WM).

LAMP HOLDER,—A lamp holder to take standard
pocket lamp bulbs is already included in the Meccano
system (Part No. 310, price 3d,) Although the
design of this part differs somewhat from your sug*

p

we think that it will be found more
satisfactory in many ways. {Reply to J'. Wray, Remuera,
Auckland, N.Z.)

LARGER BUFFERS.—We
gestion regardinft

EYE PIECE WITH BOSS.
In response to many re-

quests we have decided to
add a boss to the existing
Eye Piece in the near future.
Several uses for this new part
will readily suggest them-
selves to Meccano model-
builders. A further an-
nouncement on the subject
wil! appear in the near future,
(Reply to C, Harper, Sydney ;

B. Timms, London, S.£.
/. Ralphs, Bournemouth ; E.
Jackson, Newcastle ; F. £, C,
Early. Torquay ;
others) .

many

CRANK-
that

IMPROVED
SHAFT,—We regret
practical considerations make
it impossible to manufacture
the Crankshaft in two parts
designed so that they may
be joined at the centre by a
screw and socket arrange-
ment. The diameter of the

ard Axle Rods is not
sufficient to allow of an in-
ternal thread being tapped
longitudinally. Built - up
crankshafts are fairly easy to
assemble from existing parts
and an example of this form
of Meccano construction
shown in the
Mechanisms
detail

is

Standard
Manual (

274). (Reply to

/, P. Smith, Birkdale, South-
port).

No.

RUBBER WASHERS.—
Rubber washers might serve
to protect the enamel of the
new Meccano coloured parts
against scratching but we
have not found any special
protection necessary. The
enamel used is of the highest
grade and is capable of with-
standing a lot of hard usage.
(Reply to A. Nichols, Darling-
ton).

WINGS
PLANES.-

FOR
Wings

AERO-
for aero-

planes can be built up from
existing parts without any
difficulty and w« do not
think the introduction of a
special part would be popu-
lar, {Reply to B+ Smith,
London, S.E.9).

IMPROVED
HOOK.—Several

LOADED
requests

introduction of an

noted your sug-
the manufacture of special sprint

butters for use in Meccano

^IIIHIEIIIIIIII i. iiiirEiiiiiiiiirBiiiiFiiirciiin. 1111 m iirrui ruin: r-n n tuiiciiJi i m 1 1 mil eeiiii rm s uraii i iiuiiEinrLiii i !
rain mi iiieiji

i ini n i~ j in rsin urm rcii n eii 1
1
n l^

however*
theon

A WELL-BUILT MECCANO GIRDER CRANE

models. We fear,

that if constructed
same scale as the majority
of Meccano locomotives and
similar models, these parts
would prove somewhat ex-

* m r *

pensive to manufacture. As
previously pointed out in
these columns, a realistic

representation of a buffer

can be obtained by securing
a r or T Pulley Wheel to
an Axle Rod

T
th© latter

being slideable in its bearings
and controlled by a small

ion spring. {Reply
to E. Parker, Lotuimt, N.W.8).

FLANGED TRIANGULAR
PLATES,—The addition of

a flange to the 2j
# Triangu-

lar Plate has been suggested
on previous occasions, but
the proposal has so far

ceived little support. We are
unable to discover any par-
ticular advantages to be
obtained from such an alt(ra-

tion ; moreover, the new
would not be suitable

in many cases where the
existing Hat Triangular Plate

proves exUemelv use
(Reply to P. Palticr, Purity,
Surrey).

NEW PROPELLERS.
We are giving careful atten-

to your suggestions
mg larger propeller

es and new 4 -blade pro-

pellers, etc. We hope to
make certain improvements

this connection in the
near future* {Reply to G. F.
Simp&t.m, J)over ; T. il\M\

Torquay; ami 5* Grant,
Newcastle),

in

SMALL
are interest

PINIONS.—We
m

The model illustrated above secured a special Certificate of Merit for Tony MacLachlan, aged 12, of
Dunedin, N.Z., in the recent Meccano il Crane " Competition. The model can be operated either

by hand or by means of the Clockwork Motor shown in the illustration* It is fitted with a spring- __

= controlled belt clutch of similar design to Standard Mechanism No. 18a =

^f t ii in
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for the
improved Loaded Hook have been received and we
intend to introduce as soon as possible a new part
arranged so that a Strip can be bolted to each side of
the existing lug, {Reply to S. Thompson, West HarUe-

; F* Green, Llamiudna; G. M alcalmson, Kettermg ;

7\ Proud, Stratford-on-Avon ; and many others),

NEW BEVEL GEARS.—Many suggestions for new
in Bevel Gears have been received from time to

time, and we hope to adopt some of them in the near
future, {Reply to 7\ Hunger, Bethlehem, S. Africa,
and /. R r Grimsdell, Wevmouth).

CONNECTING-ROD END BEARINGS.—We cannot
see our way clear to introducing special units to form end

rods in steambearings for
Such

ines, etc.

to models of a
eng

LARGER BALL BEARINGS.—Larger Ball Bearings
for use with the 6 in. Pulley Wheel and Hub I

scarcely a practical imposition. For large swivel-
bearings we recommend the use of wheels or roller-
races (see Standard Mechanisms Manual, Section VII).
(Reply to C. L. Horsden, Mount Evelyn),

miceting
parts would he applicable only

certain size and we consider it is preferable in every
case to build up the connecting-rod and its bearings
from existing parts so that it can be designed to suit

any particular model. Where Axle Rods are used as
the connecting rods, either couplings or Fork Pieces
will form excellent end bearings, A good example of
a big end bearing for use in connection with the Meccano
Crankshaft {Part No. 134) was shown in Suggestion
No. 78. {Reply to 0. P. Hart

f
Stevenage).

MILLED KNOB.—We think vou will find that a
Meccano Pinion forms an excellent substitute for

toyour suggested milled, or knurled knob.
Pkilip Hamhleton, Lontton, NAV.&)*

{Reply

your sug-
gestion regarding the intro-

duction of pinions having
the same width of tooth

face as the Gear Wheels,
lu many ways, however,
such parts would not prove
so efficient in operation as
the existing pinions, and the

narrowness of the engaging
surfaces would allow very
little margin for the ncces*

sary play of the axles in

bearings, [R^ply to

Th IL Williams, Ipswich),

NEW SHIP'S FUNNEL.—We note your suggestion
of an improved ship's

experimenting with new
(Reply to S. Conway, Yarmouth),

regarding the introduction
funnel. We

the

parts of this type.

PULLEY BLOCKS*—We are considering
possibility of introducing special pulley blocks, com-
plete with two or three sheaves, for use in Meccano

etc, A further announcementcranes,

them will appear shortly,
Windsor, and' J. Cameron,

CIRCULAR
received concerning
saws for use in J

concerning
[Reply to S. E. Sinelair

,

Edinburgh),

the
suggestions have been

introduction of miniature
line tools, etc., and we

are at present experimenting with the object of intro-

ducin
the

a special circular saw that can be secured to

standard Axle Rods and thus
numerous models.

incorporated m
{Reply to (.K P. Collins, Richmond).

•-

•

*

*
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SHUNTERS' POLES.—Miniature- poles of the tvpe
used by shunters in coupling and uncoupling moving
wagons w( nil scarcely be suitable accessories for the
Hornby System, When required it should be quit.-
« ,isv to uuiiiufai tun- this a'cefecrv !n>m ;t strap «-f

wood and a piece of bent wire, {Reply to N, £.
Woods, London, S.W.18),

WHEEL FLANGES.—Wc were
whirl flanges

interested in your
of Hornbvsuggestion regarding the

rolling stock. While we are unable to say whether
the present flange will be altered, we will keep your
suggestion in mind, {Reply to Colin OuttritH, Mel-
bourne),

AUTOMATIC COUPLING FOR ROLLING STOCK,

add
it

LIGHTING ELECTRIC TRAINS.—We regret
that the inclusion of small accumulators in the electric
trains to maintain illumination of the coaches while
the engines are stationary is not practicable, owing to
the size and weight of the accumulators and many
technical difficulties, (Reply to /. WtllmeL Vewil).

I

IMPROVED GUIDE

Tli elie introduction of a system of coupling and
>ling wagons automatically would certainly

interest to the Hornhy system, but we fear that
would prove somewhat complicated and expensive.
However, we shall bear the idea in mind, [Reply
to B t Herbert, Sunder*

BRACKETS.—We are con-
sidering the possibility of adding further holes to the
Hornby Control Guide Bnn ket. We think this
alteration should facilitate the erection nf complicated
roddmg mechanism* [Reply to Gm J. Simpson, Dover,
and S. Lucas, Malvern).

NEW STATION.—The numerous suggestions re-
ceived regarding the manufacture of a small wayside
Sfatip% in addition to the existing " Windsor M

Station, are receiving careful attention and we hope to
further announcement on the subject very
(Reply to G. Cameron, Edinburgh : A.

Simons. Bristol; ami many

make a
shortly.

FURNITURE FOR COACHES.—The idea of Intro-

discing miniature furniture in the Hornby Pullman
Coaches, etc., is certainly novel. We consider, how-
ever, that these accessories would be purely orna-
mental, and that they would scarcely justify the
increase in the cost of production that their introduction
would incur. {Reply to W\ G. Morris, Worcester).

RAIL TRANSPORT WAGONS*—We note your
proposal regarding aflat truck designed for the trans-

port of rails and resembling the wagon used by per-
manent-way gangs. We would point out, however,
that the No* 1- and No. 2 Lumber Wagons or the

: indeed.Trolley Wagons are suitable for this purpose
;

the suggested accessory would closely resemble these
vehicles and we doubt, therefore, whether it would
prove popular, [Reply to E m F, Graham, Melbourne,
Victoria, and D. Ely, Chrisichunh, N.ZA

IMPROVED LOADING GAUGE.—We have
your proposal regarding a slight

land).
4IHIII!

TRACK FENCING.
iiimiiiiiriiiiiFiiiiitiiiii!!!!!iii]iiFii!i[[iiiirii]iiij;]iiii]iiifiiiii!ii!iiiinii!iiiii:s,i [!i!ir!iiifiiiiiniiiitiiiiNii!i[iii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiii!iiiiiiiii!Miii[ii]iu[iiiiriiifiiiiiii^

We note
r, estion to
that
1 1 1 1 i;ltis

similar

your sug-
the effect

convenient
fencing,

that used

MECCANO AT AND OVERSEAS

noted
alteration in the

design of the Hornby
Loading Gauge, We
hope to introduce a
revised model of this

of
<

to

on the stations, should
be available for fencing
in the railway track.

We shall give further

consideration to this
proposal. {Reply *o

L. J\ Cato, Lontion*
AMIS).

Although more than ten thousand miles separate
these Meccano their interests

camera clearly demonstrates*

Andrews, Gillingham,

an experienced Meccano

S O U T
COLOURS.-
tton
engines

enthusiasts

HERN
•The ques-

of introducing
and other roll-

ing stock in the livery
of the Southern Rail-
way has been raised
by many
and we are keeping a
careful record of all

suggestions received on
the subject. {Reply to

E, S. Milk, Hatiworth ;

W. /. Wdch, Weston-
super- Mare ; W> Hm

GfOwhurst, Surhiton ;

H+ 11'. Jacomh, Godalm-
ing ; M* RoxrUtt ami
C. Wood, GilUngham ;

M. If. Neville, Reading;
IV. R> Tomkins , Lot**

, 5. If. 1-6;. IX Gil-
bert, Guildford ; £. L.
Killick, Tollbridge; f.
Masters, Cheltenham ;

.1/. J^slish, London,,

5.£.3; /. Archer,
Potdton-le-Fyldeig W.
A. Fox, Lofidpn,
S.EJ25 ; Fm Reynolds,
Loudon, SAW 11 ; S.
Wilcox,
S. Bruce,
Nicholls*

and others).

Sherbotime

;

York I.

Tenterden
;

PRIVATELY.
OWNED WAGONS.
Suggestions regard-

accessory m
future. * [Reply
Hewitt, Chester).

t h e nea r

to C.

No. 1 CONTROL
LOCOMOTIVES.— The
Hornby No. 1

motives and No. I

lank Locomotives may
now be obtained fitted

with special mechanism
for Hornbv Control.
Ihe prices of the Dew
tacomo tiyes are 1 6/-
and 15/-
Spectively. [Reply to

K Holt, Torquay; $.

Grant, Newcastle ; ami
many others).

BUFFERS FOR
SERIES -i M ,f LOCO-
MOTIVES,—We note
your suggestion re-

garding the addition of

buffersand other fittings
,T Hornby
but we

to Series " M
Locomotives,
fear that alterations of

this kind would tend to

increase considerably
the cost of production.
The Series

tl M " trains

were introduced princi-

pally to cater for ih

younger Hornby en
thusiasts and for th

who wished to

small suburban

V

use

Napier,

years of age and is seen at work on an elevated

radial crane of excellent design, while Spencer

that he built before he was five.

show promise of rising high in Meccano fame
before they are very much older

privately-owned
ha ve

ing

goods wagons
been received at din (rent times

not indicate that these

^Tiu iT^iiiiLMiiuiririTiiiiriiiiiiiJiiiiiiirEiiiirtMiJ i en iiiriiiriitiiiirriJiit^iiiiiiiirrcjjniiiiiifiJiiitJiiitiiiiii] cut r mmj i niruiiitTiurEi] 1 1 mi m tiui riiiriuitrriiu^riij i rurfii rif'li irrjjiiiriiriTjiiirijnjrniij imi tt r^^

vices in

railways, and our main
consideration when dv-

signing the trains was
economical const rue*

tion. It was only by
keeping this end always
in view that we were

after much ex*
periinental work, to
introduce a complete
passenger train set at

the modest price of 7 /(%

to hL Nuholls.

but their number
would be> nut iiKiKnALij Luai ui^sc accessaries

very popular^ Nevertheless, a careful note is being
kept of all readers who support the idea, (Reply to

T. F. Dyer, Fehied, Essex; R. Bryant, Aberdeen;
and /. Bompas Smith, West Didshuty, Manchester).

V
If

"ATLANTIC
of the

it

NEW GOODS SERIES.— Wc do not consider
ih.it models of Ki-fiu-h i^n.ni^ tmiTK uudd meet with
general demand. The Riviera " Blue " Passenger
Set is only included in the Hornby series owing to

to £. B-. Moss*the fame of its prototype
Bromley, Kent).

NEW BRIDGES.—We are unable to consider at
present the introduction of the various types of bridges
that you suggest, as these would prove very costly
and difficult to manufacture. Moreover, a large num-
ber of Hornby enthusiasts prefer to construct access
sories of this kind from Meccano parts, for they are
then able to design them to exactly suit their individual
requirements, A glance through any Meccano Manual
of Instructions will discover numerous bridges that
are suited for use in connection with Hornby railways,
and others have been illustrated in the "A/.Af/

1 from
time to time. [Reply to P. Stephenson, Ncivcaslle-on-
Tyne)*

TYPE LOCOMOTIVES.—The con-
No. 2 Hornby Locomotives to the

Atlantic,'
1

or 4-4-2, type by the addition of pony-
trucks would not constitute any important luiprove-

, but would tend to increase the cost of each
locomotive considerably. We were interested in your
description of the method by which you made this

alteration, however, and we think you will be
to hear that the small wheels used in

2 Locomotivrs mav

in-
r.*

leading bogies of the No. z i^ocomotives may now
obtained separately, price -Id. per pair (mounted
axle).

to S. E\ Sinclair i Windsor).

r m #•

These wheels mav prove useful to vou,

be
on

{Reply

{Reply
Tenterden, Kent).

NEW CONTROL RAILS.—Your suggestions
yarding various alterations in the design of the existi
Hornby Control Rail has been noted. We m

re-

mi

mention that
available.

ar

ay
now

f< FAIRLIE vv TYPE LOCOMOTIVE.—We fear
that the cost of manufacture of a locomotive of this

type would prove prohibitive.
D unstable) 9

[Reply to />. £. Smith,

IMPROVED HOPPER WAGON.—We shall give
further consideration to the merits of your suggested
improvement in the unloading mechanism of the
Hopper Wagon, by meafis of which the contents of the
wagon would be discharged through a sliding bottom

two different Control Rails
The first {No. t) i IS iris, in length and is

intended for use in connection with all No, 1 Hornbv
Locomotives that are fitted with the special control
mechanism (see our reply under the heading H No. 1

Control Locomotives, 1
' above). The price of this rail

is 2/-. The No. 2 Control Rail is 20 ins. long and may
be used to control all No. 2 Hornbv Trains, including
the No. 2 Riviera 4i Blue " locomotive, and the- No. 3
Metropolitan engine
of the rail

to the
At

existing lever and
cannot

hinged -flap

see that anv
in preference
arrangement, At present we
advantages would accrue from adopting the alterations
you suggest. (Reply to R. Roberts, llktey)*

WIDER TUNNELS.—We are interested in your
proposal regarding a tunnel of sufficient width to take
two parallel lines. Several ideas regarding improve-
meats to the present Hornby Tunnel have been re-

and the whole question is receiving careful
(Reply to R, Blackburn, Wavertree

t
Liver-

and C. B. Far, Warrington).
attention.

pool,

The additional 5 ins. in the length
are necessary because the No. 2 engines

require a greater length of track in which to come to a
stand-still after the brakes are applied. The price of
the No, 2 Rail is 2-/3* {Reply to S. Smitheram, Canter-
bury, and C. & Fox, Warrington),

HYDRAULIC BUFFERS FOR ROLLING STOCK.—
We regret we are unable to consider your proposal
regarding the addition of hydraulic buffers to loco-
moti es and other rolling stock, as this would be
contrary to actual practice. {Reply to J m tf. Smithy
Shorebam) m

LEVEL CROSSING FOR SINGLE RAIL.—We do
not consider that a single-line level crossing would meet
with much demand. Nevertheless, we are considering
your suggestions. (Reply to /. m Pearson, Halifax ;

R. Porter, Southsea ; Rm C, Penoyne
f
Barnbury ; and

M* English, London).
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A Famous Organist Who Builds

Meccano Models
It seems a far crv from the creation

of beautiful church music to
of Meccano models. Yet

the building

Bairstow, the well-knmvn organist of

York M i nster . II kes
r

better than
to snatch an hour or two from his busy
days and to spend them building Meccano

for his six-year-old son,
Bairstow has demonstrated his

mechanical
genious models.
One of these was
a model motor

van
with

by a series of in

non-Meccano parts that were used were
the weight and a wooden bobbin on which
the cord was wound. Even the bobbin
could have been substituted, however,
bv a Meccano Wood Roller (part No.

Dr.
work as anything extraordinary

Keen
for

Boys

Bairstow refused to regard his

Last month we announced two special

Meccano Model-building Competitions, both
of which afford splendid opportunities for
1

1

A
child

ferring
remark

make it," he declared, re-

This, we feel, is a

their

The

ny * t

angi

Second

ccano boys to

Special Summer
petition closes for home readers on the 30th

of this month, and for overseas readers on
31st December next. Any type of model

tribute to the simplicity of j may be submitted and any number of parts
may be used in

its construction.
of

delivery
complete
left-hand drive,

Ackermann

^iiii!Miiimiiit!i!iJ[iiiii[iiii|[|i|]r[iii!tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iniiiii[iiiHiiiiiitii!in iiiimiirtiimiiiiiMiifiniitiiiiimiiiiiiininiiimiiitLiiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiii^

A MECCANO MODEL OF A TAIL-LESS AEROPLANE
Originality

ideas as

steering, and
gear box giving
two speeds for-

ward and re-

verse. The
chas sis
working

was

and
details

were construct-
ed entirelyfrom
Meccano parts,

the model
equipped

with a body de-
vised from three-

ply wood* When
dem onstrated
recently the
motor proved
itself capable,

gear, of
rugs

other
small obstacles
in its path.

His most sue-
cessful model
however, was of

a grandfather
clock with which

pressed either

by the type of

a se-

leeted as the
subject of the
III*odel or
novel uses

by
of

This realistic No. 2 Outfit model of Capt. Hill's " Pterodactyl," or tail-less aeroplane,

which was described in the "M.M" for April 1927, represents a combination of the ideas

of H. A. Tippetts (Birmingham), W. Levie (Aberdeen), B. Dawson (Leigh-on -Sea), and
H. Hartley (Leeds), all of whom secured awards for models of this description in the " No.
2 Outfit " Competition, as announced last month.

The V-shaped fuselage consists of two Sector Plates bolted together. TwoTxT
Angle Brackets are bolted one to each Sector Plate in the front of the machine and ore

placed so that their ends, directed inward, meet just behind the Flanged Wheel I forming
the nose of the fuselage. A \\

v Axle Rod secured in the Flanged Wheel passes through
these

that will weigh
most heavily in

the competitor's
ur. The

competition is

divided into

various
according to the
ages of tl ie

competitors ,and
many handsome
prizes are

ed. Full

Brackets and through a £* x J* Angle secured in the centre hole

. A Flat Bracket
Wheel 4, which represents the

cockpit. This wheel rests between two 3J* Strips and is further secured by a 2£" Strip 5.

of a 2A" Strip that serves to connect the front 12£* Strips of the win
bolted to this 2.V* Strip is bolted also to another Flan

he secured a
first prize offer-

ed for the

working
original

model.

The Single Bent Strip 2 carrying the rear running wheel is spaced away by three Washers
from the lower end of a 2J* Strip, the other end of which is bolted to an Angle Bracket _
secured in the top of the fuselage. The 2* Rod .carrying the propeller 3* passes through =
the second hole of this Strip and is further supported by a Double Bent Strip inside the =
fuselage. Two 1J

A Strips also are secured to the Angle Bracket 6 and each is connected |
to one of the Sector Plates. 1

^uif1 1riiJtlHO Iiittii itminiiumitl irtilJfitt 1 1 1 1 1 r e 1 1 1 1 h 1 1 init tntii 1 1 1inmilln tin1 1tiuii tEliiiituittliHUItr ii 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 i 1 1

1
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oner-
par-
and

rules governing
the Competition
were published
on page 731 of

the August issue

The Round-
about Com-

lon is some-
whit unusual in

that competitors
are asked to

complete a
_•_« .

rou

This clock was not a mere
for it

of course
accurate time until it was

dismantled. Dr. Bairstow bought the
wei with to drive his

from a well-known Leeds clockmaker.
The latter remarked, on learning the object

for which the weight was required,

you had better leave it

the Meccano system, but a child could
scarcely think out a clock of such excellent

design and lsion

" Oh.
You'll

never get it to work. In the first place the
gears are too small, and you'll never manage
to contrive an esca
We wonder what this clockmaker would

say if he were told that even now scores

of Meccano boys all over the country are
building clocks that not only keep perfect

time but prove a constant source of

Writing to the Editor of the "M.M." a
few years ago, Dr. Bairstow remarked that

" it has always been my custom to have
on hand something that, whilst appealing
to the imagination and general interest,

is in complete contrast to my usual work.
The building of m in

Meccano has been the pleasantest of my
hobbies during the last twelve
The most

vea rs

.

of all

delight and wonder to all who see them !

Fortunately Dr. Bairstow continued
undaunted with his determination to build

a successful model, with the result already
indicated. At the time he was unaware,
no doubt, of the existence of the special

has been the building of the clock which
won me the prize. There were many
problems to solve and the solution of

each one had to be attempted by several

different methods before success was

* about built by a
Dutch boy and illustrated on page 725 of

the August number. The model is of

straight-forward construction and is finish-

ed except for seats, etc., to carry the
As every Meccano boy knows,

modern roundabouts arc equipped with
galloping horses and other interesting

mechanical devices and we believe that

gers.

* the task of fitting such items to the model
offers a wide scope for our readers* in-

genuity. Tins competition will be divided
into the
for readers res

and Section

sections Section A
the British Isles,

overseas readers.

Closing dates, for Section A : 30th Sep-
tember Section B 31st December.

finally attained.
I*

Over and over again it has been demon-
strated that Meccano appeals not only
to inventive boys but men of every

Clock instruction leaflet

that the
t

fur rank and profession—engineers, school-

masters, doctors, artists, musicians, soldiers

the most difficult part of the mechanism
and cost him many hours of deep thought.
The face of the clock was fashioned from
the lid of a tobacco tin and the hands

oneand sailors.

same sense of satisfact

something grow and

A First Prize consisting of Meccano
products to the value of 10/6 and other
awards will be distributed in each section,

roundabout should be as realistic

as possible, but it need not necessarily

be equipped with the ordinary dragons or

motor cars to be seen in all fair grounds.
Anything original, or anything you think
that you would like to ride on yourself,

would finish the model admirably and,

were home rn The only other

shape under
one's own hands—it may be a mechanical
model, a garden, a picture, or music.

mi augment your Meccano
or Hornby Train set to the extent of 10/6
worth of new accessories !
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UK entries in the " Outfit " Competition^ continue to maintain
i ho same high standard of merit, and in the No. 3 Contest in

particular it was found extremely difficult to decide between
rival merits of many of the models submitted. In each

section, therefore, the princi

and distributed equally anion
of the best models

prizes have
the builders < ii

amalgamated
>f three or

if the following six competitors, each of whom will receive Mrrcano products to

value one guinea: G. ftL Tompkins, Islip, Tjirapston ; H. Wcstbronk, Heaton
Park, Manchester; Bryan Moberky, Stourbridge; B. Collins. Frintoii-on-Sea

;

Raymond Harrop, Reddish, Stockport; B, Brockwell, Kingston Hill, Surrey.

Si x Prjzi s, each of Meccano products to value 10/6: Albert Jones, Camden Town,
London, 'N.W.I ; H. D. Hosegopd. South Norwood, London, S.B.J S, Baker,
Paddock. Huddcrsfidd : San mm- I Mark

i Gross , Liverpool

,

» *
W. Thomson, Lcith ; G. E,

The following is a list of the prize-winners in the if Home
Sections of this competition.

Section A (Competitors over 16 years
of age).

The First, Second as'd Third
Prizes have been combined and
divided amongst the following
four competitors, each of whom will

receive Meccano products to the
value of one and a half guineas :

S, T. Temple, Streatham Hill,

London, SAW ; Ralph Sewell, St,

Ives, Hunts. ; R, G. Branstone,
Portsmouth ; and A. F* Williams,
Newport.

Six Phizes, each of Meccano products
to value lo/tt: H, Mitchell,
Da Iston, London, E-8 ; S, B.

Rickards, Hull ; U + Leach, Wal-
lasey, Cheshire; K. Freeman,
Coventry ; E. F. Adams, London,
S.li.l

; J- Grant, Blackpool.

«. V.

'

'.>"• ."

.V

Special Com mim nation {Certificate of Merit) r J, M. Todd, Liverpool ; R. T. F,

Brown, Lee-on-the-Soleut ; A- Aves, Greenwich; A. F* Scott, Ipswich; F,.Lee
?

London, W.ll ; K. Ashworih, Rochdale;
W« E. Evans, London, B, 15.; J, Vinson,
Rugby; C. Hancock, Leigh; B, ,Weisgard,
Manchester; Dennis Cain, Watford ; L. Palmer,
London, S.W.I

; J, Bonipas Smith, Manchester

-.
-

. » • h Interesting Entries
P Bi

u
i-T' * 4 * + #

* *

* * *
4.

-*1

Ilk
* V

consists

that

notable entry in Section A
a model signal gantry

Temple designed for use
l M

4

+

V k,

with his Hornbv model railwnv.
m^F~ ^mr

It

V
" r

is fitted with six signals, all of which
k I

' '

'

ni a v controlled bv ham 1 levicrs
i. --

i , i = .

/» a r

:

Vv in the base of the model.
s

- r
l-B

/
/r**
Wf w
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The
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zontal

Williams
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construction,

am engine b\-

of excellent
although personally I

.
'

.-,-7"

i*. m

,JH. ."

£kL

.

.

•mm . -.. or-...,

.

Special CdutiUsKlVAftbN (Certificate

of Merit) : H. C. TfvMnpson, Scots-
tnuru Glasgow; James MrMarms,
herry, Ireland; Albert lilliUiome,

on, \\S; K, P. Mirams,
Horsham, Sussex ; R, Hannah,
Dorchester, Dorset; C P* Conroy,
I "or {\uay ; I\ S, Smith, Dover;
J, Harrison, Trittg.

B (Competitors over 12 and
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Above : Head
U

and
i

ion
under 16 years of

Winding Enginery B.Moberlcy

(awarded prize in Section C}*

Note the parallel motion

A »"/

L

r.

1

1

I T.
j

\£ ** r

I
W *

r* >.

^r a,

i

Thk I-msT, Seconii and Third
PitiXBS have been combined and
divided amongst tht* following six

competitors, each of whom will
receive Meccano products to value
one guinea : Leonard \V\ Parsons,
Midsomer Norton, Huh ; P. F.
Dormer, Totland, LOAV.j R #

device fitted above the piston

of the Winding Engine.

y
b

l

B *^L

Right : Liner, Barry, t

and below : Two-seater Car,

Fielding, both prize-
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should have designed the model to a slightly smaller scale, using
a flywheel built up from four small radius Curved Strips. This
would obviate the necessity of bending 12 A* Strips to circular form,
and would also have the effect of bringing the size of the crankshaft
and piston more in keeping with the rest of the model.
Four interesting entries in Section B arc included in the accom-

panying illustrations. Perhaps the most original model is the
miniature gas cooker illustrated on the opposite page. This was
sent in by G. \Y. Ellis, and as will be seen, is most realistic in

nee. It is complete with gas rings, pipes, arid hinged door,
m, - * -r

T *

"*~1

P \\ . .V£

and the taps are represented by Spring Clips,

Lester Fielding's two-seater motor car is well designed and

Comfort, Bury; Lester Fielding, Leeds: <;. W Elite, Bolton; L. HoIman v

Camborne, Cornwall.

Six Prizes, each of Meccano products to value 10/6! L. W. S. James, La reside,
Glasgow; Stanley Jones* Widnes ; Richard Manchee, West Molesey, Surrey;
A- Wright Rhodes, Macclesfield; John R. Watson, Dundee; P, Barry, Cork.

C. Wilkie, Cork ; A. W. Marshall.

j Thomas E* Whittle, Charnock
Special Commendation (CertifieatP of Merit) :

Cromer.; Francis W* Keyworth, Melton w^«»i

neatly made, A portion of the steering gear, which is operated by
n leans of a crank and connecting rod as in Standard Mechanism

o. 1 17, is just visible in the photograph. P. Barry's model liner

Richard, near Chorley ; IX C Young, Sheffield,

Section C (Competitors under 12 years of ageL

The First, Secos-i> \sd THrRD Prizes have been eombitied aiul divided amongst

is also very shapely and the lines of the hull, bridge, and upper
decks are reproduced in a very pleasing manner. Readers will
note that the vessel is equipped with a wireless aerial.

Ronald Comfort's four-wheeled tram car is another model of good,
The car is of the closed upper-deck type and is

[Continued on page 806}

Ign.

fitted with a spring-controlled trolley

*

4

<#
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The results in Section C (for Overseas readers) of the " No.
Outfit" Competition are as follows:—
First Prize (Meccano products to value £3-3s.) : Chand Mai, Kashmere Gate, Delhi,

India. Second Prize (Meccano products to value £2-2s.) : H, A* ftodrigo,

Raiidttibroekerweg SI, Amersfoort, Holland, TMran Prize (Meccano products to
value £I-ls.) Willie WVlsh, 97, Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Canada.

Six Prizes, each of Meccano products to value of 10/6: Nelson Eustts, Alberton,
South Australia ; S. Budge, St, Sampsons, Guernsey, CI. ; D. Pengelley, Walder-
ston. Jamaica, H.W I. : L, j -. Manp r, Balin^up, \\. Australia: Nn Ang Oh,
Bukit Tirnah Road, Straits Settlements ; P. Grant, Johannesburg, South Africa.

Special Commendation (Certificates of Merit): D, S. Framroze, Navsari, India;
A. Kumar, Drlhi, India; S. Galdes, Vallntta, Malta; W. Graham, Ettswold,
Queensland, Australia ; M Falkof, Johannesburg ; S* Falkof, Johannesburg ;

. Levitt, Mon-

Nelson feist is and L. G. Mauger both submitted particularly

mteresting models. That of the former represents a derrick crane
" *

" '" " '' competitor chose
This swivels upon a

and is designed on practical lines ;
the
ove 1as the subject of his model a steam

travelling base and is fitted with a bucket consisting of 1* hit

Trunnions bolted to the movable bucket arm, which is constructed

from 5£" Strips.

Pile Driver, Motor Chassis, and other Models

S. Budge's model is in the form of a pile driver, the hammer of

which is guided in its movement up and down two

treal, Quebec ;

Noel Loney,
M ari t z burg,
Natal, S.

Africa ; K,
Hart, Svdnev

;

C. G, turner;
Winnipeg ; C
Harris, Christ-
church, N.Z,

Chan d
IV] a 1 and

mini
i

iii;iniiiii

vertical 54* Strips mi-nns I )oul>le I.v.uktb.
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The hammerhead, which is built up from Flat Trun-

nions and Angle Brackets, is raised on operation of a

Crank Handle and, on release of the latter, drops by

its own weight. The pile driver forms an interesting

working model of the type that never fails to appeal

all Meccano boys, both young and old.

A very original effort sent in by P. Grant represents

a complete motor chassis, and in view of the limited

number of parts available, I consider this competitor

has reproduced the more important details oi a motor
chassis in a

very ingenious
manner.
The brothers
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Two further pri^e-winning entries from Section B of the
*' No. 3 Outfit " Contest. Above : Tram Car, by

Comfort. Right : Gas Cooker, by G. W. Ellis

have constructed the well-known Meccanograph that

No. 7 Outfit will appreciate the fact that it is no easywith a
matter to construct
neverthel«s

m< this f rom
competit and b

are able to produce many excellent desig
Some of the patterns submitted by Chand
symmetrical.

H. A. Rodrigo

their machines
are

the form plan
type much favoured by the Dutch air lines. It is cleverly

designed and most real
[>. f gelley sent

footbridge.

ins

arance.

four different models

be
crane, and "walking man.

model fr

crane I think,

pure
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Samuel Falkof
have
several

scored

cesses in past

c om petitions,

and I must
con gratulate
them on again

ap-
pro a c h i n ^
pnze-wmmng
standard. On
this

tl

s occasion
ic men-

com-tioned
pet i tor sent a

loco-

the

the walking m
point of

1 1 •

is cry g
Each has points of interest and altogether I consider I). Pengellev

d his p

An Unusual Crane

of a crane of novelKg Ang Oh's entry is in the
It comprises a horizontal boom built up from 12 £* Strips

secured to an upright support consisting of two 5i* Braced Girders.

These Girders are bolted to a travelling base formed from a
5i" x2f Flanged Plate fitted at each end with two I* fast Pulleys

secured to a 3£* \xle Rod.

model
mot i ve

,

construction
which is

part i cularly

good

.

>

iler is built up from 5V Strips bolted hv means of Angle Brackets
to a Bush AN'heel, and the driver's cab is constructed from 2|" x A'

Double Angle Strips that support a2T small radius Curved Stri]

forming the cab roof. Samuel Falkof chose as his subject a four-

wheeled tram car, the base of which consists of a 5j* Flanged Plate

with 5 1 liraced Girders for the sides. Flat Trunnions at each end
of the vehicle represent the controllers, and the trolley arm consists

of a 5i" Strip pivoted to an Angle Bracket in the roof of the car

and carrying at its outer end a J* Loose Pulley

A letter by Anaud Kumar, and a very original ink-

stand hv Desai Seavax Frammze were specially commended

aNew Meccano" etition i
Section

A very fine collection of models was
received in connection wi the Overseas
Section of the ri New Meccano ri Corn-
petition. The prize-winners are as follows :

First Prize (cheque to value
Skinner, Cape Town, South
I cheque to value two gu
Homebush, Sydney, N.S.W.
to value one guinea) : Kwa
Straits Setttements.

three guineas) : Q, F*

A frica ; Second Vh i z v

: Mervyn Morgan*
Third Prize (cheque

Sunn Hock, Singa])..ri\

Six Prizes (each consisting of Meccano products to

the value of half a guinea) : Ci, Keller, Taumarunm,
New Zealand; E* Eales, Sherwood, Queensland:
M. Kucharsky, Montreal P

Quebec ; E. G. Hannaford t

Belair, South Australia ; P. T. Hewitt, Geneva ;

O. Sanderson, Johannesburg.

Specially Ccftfttf ni>ed (Certificate of Merit) : Lionel

Miller, Dtago, N,Z*; Stanley Large, Lahore Canto
ments» Punjab, India ; C Martinson, Melbourne ;

T. Cook, Durban, South Africa : C- Hentall. Bombay;
F. E. Erookfield, Buenos Ayres, Argentine.

O. T
> Skinner secured First Prize with

a fine model roundabout equipped with
prancing horses, an organ, and many

interesting One of the
_

photographs submitted shows the top of

the model covered with coloured silk,

with here there a brightlv-coloured
flag, and the effect so obtained is certainly

very striking. Its designer tells us that
the model is well suited for use in con-
nection with exhibitions, etc., and that
on one occasion, when the round about
was being displayed, he attached to the
Electric Motor a small musical box

> 1

-

of the type that can be obtained from most
toy-dealers, so that music (?) was actually

produced when the model was in motion.
I should like to mention particularlv

the model sent in by Mervyn Morgan.
This is in the form of a jig-saw, which can
tie worked either by hand or by mean-*

a treadle. It is constructed' from aof

Xo. 5 Outfit with two additional Eye
and a fret-saw, and judging from

includethe photographs received,

samples of work produced with the appara-
tus, it can be used for many practical

purposes.
Kwa Soon

a transport vr
m

is

Hock sent in a model of

in which excellentge
made of the new coloured parts.

The model presents a very pleasing appear-

ance, especially when set in motion.

This competitor also sent in a model of a

suspension bridge, which, although not so

shapely as the transporter, is very effective.
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STONE SAWING
MACHINE

. 4

BAND SAW
r .'

T

which

1. MACHINE TOOLS
more fascinating to every boy interested

ineering than

world's great

J

giant tools with

foundries are

equipped. The daily work some of these great

would have employed hundreds of men a generation or so ago

;

their enormous strength has brought into existence the dynamo,
battleship.

surmise what our earliest ancestors

engine,

interesting

would have thou man could

•,

POWER DRILL
sufficient strength to forge a steel ingot into a liner's crankshaft

yet with a touch of the fin the operator of a modern power
hammer a force equal to fifty or sixty foot-tons

DROP
HAMMER

F J

L>.

*

*
*

* I

Pi P

*

-

:Ei*L.

1%

X-*

We illustrate a selection of Meccano models, representative of this

important branch of engineering. Meccano Machine Tools are not
i

miniature reproductions of the real thing ; they may be worked like the

real machines adding fretsaw hacksaw blade the Sawing
Machines, small pieces of wood may be cut through ; similarly, by inserting

a small twist -drill in the Drilling Machines, holes may be bored

strips of wood, and so on.

MECCANO PRICES
*

r *

:

DRIVER

AT

PLANER

TRIP
HAMMER

•4

i

• i m
* r

I

i

:
• Set

*

COMPLETE OUTFITS
mmm m m w t * *

V 4

fr * *

M»
**#

* «

**#

mm *

##*

No* 00
No.
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5 (in well-made carton) .„
No* 5 (in superior oak cabinet

lock and key)
No. 6 (in well-made carton) ,,.

No- 6 (in superior oak cabinet
lock and key)

No* 7 (in superior oak cabinet
and key)

t 4

* - *

with
« a

with

with

85/-
105/-

140/-

370/-

ACCESSORY OUTFITS

*•#

* * i

No. 00a
No. 0a
No. la

No. 2a

No. 3a

No. 4a
No. 5a (in well-made carton)

No. 5a (in superior oak cabinet
with lock and key)

No* 6a (in superior oak cabinet
with lock and key)

1+4

•9 m *

. *

**»

M m *#• *

#»*

m m k

18/6

210/

MECCANO LTD., Binns Road, LIVERPOOL

«•

s

A * M
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J

1 A
H 1 I

PUNCHING PRESSw

- m ^

DRILL
™ I

,1 v .

*

S$£ ,

.

?•• ••

i?
i

r*
> tj , ™s* f

*• -i

- .

-

%

i

» *.

T
LATHE

PUNCHING
MACHINE

H

SAW
HORIZONTAL

r

.*

m -

I f

i.

4- *

4 I

*• «

4

W fc

w.

SAW
(VERTICAL.)

*

r
J,-"

***
ING

MACH I N E

ELLIPTIC
LATHE

- _

i*

*. . m. . * m

i.

ii '-

# *

.

- P

"*A
• ».

CIRCULAR
SAW

m

*\

, >

- .y • *_I«i»J
. '
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• *

D

*

PoUcr'& Wheel.

pit tuh inj>

4

Rotating Crtm*.

FOR ANY TYPE OF MODEL
During September many readers turn to their Meccano Outfits with

i en -wed interest. In the northern countries in particular, the lengthening
autumn evenings induce boys to start model-building in earnest and the fun
and excitement rapidly increase as winter approaches. That is why we are
announcing this month one of the most important model-building contests
yet organised in connection %vith the *'M.M." Manv valuable prizes are
ottered and every Meccano boy should send in at least one example of his
work.

How to Enter *

r type of model may be submitted in this competition and any size
of Outfit or quantity of parts may be used. It is important to remember,

ever, that it is not necessarily the most intricate or elaborately-con-
will carry off the prizes ; special consideration will be

given to any model that comprises new movements or novel uses of Meccano
The most telling point will be originality of thought, as expressed

either by the type of apparatus selected as the subject of the model, or by
ingenious combinations of the parts used in its construction*

n the competition must be the competitors' own unaided
work, both in design and construction.

mo
We hope to be able to select from the prize-winning entries a number of

sion in future Instruction Manuals. The best entries willior l

in ing issues of the Magazine.
Entries will he divided into the following Sections

:

-..^ _._ ;J .__ *_ +.*...
British Isles. Section B. for com

Section A, for

residing overseas. In each Section the competitors1

ages will be taken into
carefu 1 consideration

List of
will be awarded for the best entries from each Section

follows :-

First Prize : Cheque for three guineas.
Second Prize

; Cheque for two guineas.
Third Prize : Cheque for one guinea.

Six Prizes, each consisting of Meccano products to the value of 10/6.
Twelve Prizes, each consisting of Meccano products to value 5/-.

A Limited Number of Certificates of Merit and complimentary copies
r\t iVT " r> /^ *•» -ni jtx nJ +~ i n .

• 1 a ? / 1 Mn^n-T-niLimn 'of Meccano Standard Mechanisms
Actual models should not be sent. A clear photograph or drawing is

all that is necessary. Photographs or drawings of unsuccessful entries will

be returned if a stamped addressed envelope of the necessary size is enclosed
with the entry. It should be noted, however, that photographs of prize-

winning models become the property of Meccano Limited.

Important Instructions

Readers should send in clear photographs or good drawings of their

models together with any explanations that may necessarv. The

together with

Envelopes should be addressed
Meccano Ltd., Binns Road. Liverpool.

following instructions must be followed closelv :—The competitor's name
and address must appear on the back of each photograph or sheet of paper

name competition (" September
Model-building Competition) and the Section in which the model is entered.

M Se Model-building Competition,

Dates
Kntries for Section A must be received not later than 31st October,

osing date for Section B; 31st January, 1928.

—

mm%i * fa I* *

? 'i
i

J

c*. u

»

i

> *

I

_fi

H I'm/witt.

X

o

m m

Platform
Crane.

j

*t

:

i

EUvu'id
Cfane*

iiki

mtt

_ * «a

>wv * •

i m

3. »
* ..

kJI

Gantry

r"wi

Oscillating Steam Engine,

mm ••+•«•* ««+#»»* •# • •*
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• m-m * #.# • • * • #.« m »••#«## *»*+**•** • #•« • ci # • •# •##
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SPAN 21 ins.

LENGTH
19 ins.

Aclu.il Photograph of Finished Model

THE MODEL "WEE BEE
AEROPLANE

»

Th I-

A rtiodel of the remarkable Beardmorc light monoplane

which took part in the Air Ministry trials at Lympnc.

Model is exactly to scale and Is a splendid flyer. An elastic

motor is fitted' inside the fuselapje, and the undercarriage

*rs.sprung with elastic

Complete set of Cardboard Parte, printed in colours, together

with all necessary Elastic, Wire t Wooden Spars, Satin Walnut

Propeller Blank, Wheels, Book of Instructions and Working

Drawings. Packed in an attractive

Price
POSTAGE

4d. EXTRA
POST YOUR ORDER OFF TO-DAY TO

WILLIAM E. APPLEBY &
.

ept, K) 217-219, Jesmcmd Road

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE

OTHER SETS OF PARTS FOR

Fl
*

ying Models
MODEL MILITARY BIPLANE. A fine modH kIhIit.

Span 12*, length 13*. Complrtr set of parts and book
of tastrtft Lions, parked in an attractive box. Pri< *; 1/-.

<st 4d.

span

VELOS " TORPEDO SEAPLANE.
A nw model torjx^Io seaplane with elastic motor and
finished model torpedo. It is a big model, bein* 24"

ete set of parts and instructions.
Price 3/6

14*. Set ofModel A TYPE Monoplane. Span
Parts, 2/6. Post 4d.

GEDNE. Span 20*. Duration 2*1 seconds. Set of
Parts 3/9 post free.

Glider CEDNA. 28 Set of Parts, 2 6. Post Rd

Glider GEDNB. 21* span. Set of Parts, I 9. Post fid.
A a - iff I

Glider GEDNC. 14* span. Sot of Parts. 1 Post 4d,

Our A*ir Supremacy
TIi e n RNEFORD "

MODEL AEROPLANE
A Guaranteed Flying Model.

Constructed of the Finest Possible Materials.

No. 4 TRACTOR 4/6

The
can be a

n

if PUSHER » *

ed for ail manner of

at 5/6 >

its. i.e.. Elevator can
out for Jong Histance flving, or adjusted for

rising, or again for turning left or right.

This Machine is practically unbreakable.

Prices : PUSHER TYPE 5/6 • to 14/6

TRACTOR TYPE 4/6 to

can
THE WARNEFORD MODEL AEROPLANE

be obtained from any London Store, or Messrs. Ilatnley Bros. L
Branches, and fr»>m all the leading Stores throughout the world.

> or

S< le Manufacturer ;

F MEE t Greenwich Road, London, S.E.10

TRADE ONLY LEAF FREE

Book

^t .cm

Delight for ALL Meccano Boys

LiET , r »^HSTN<iC

5RFUL

i

Tells you how to

make hundreds bl

niodclSj Including

:

Airships.

Alpine Railway,

Aeroplanes,

Atlantic Liner,

Boilers,

Bridges

,

Cylinders,

Corridor Coach,

MAlnH ALL iwmI COmP^Y. LONDON. |

Perrick,

Elevator,

Electric Searchlight

Electric Locomotive

Fire Engine,

Cold Mine,

Hydraulic Press,

Indoor Railway,

Lightship,

Niagara Falls.

Motor Car,

Parachute,

Racing Motor Boat

Steam Locomotive,
Scenic Models,

Wagons, etc,

Hundreds of photographs and drawings of wonderful models from all parts

of the world. Simple explanations of all the technical words in engineering,

architecture, electricity, and mshuttles.

A folding plate of working drawings of a specially designed model presented
with each part

To be completed in 18 fortnight! v parts.

Part 1, READY SEPTEMBER 15th. JPricels. Post Free 1 /2

A subscript ton of 21/- covers the whole series of

18 parts, post free to any part of the

May be ordered through anv Netvsagtnt.

PERCIVAL MARSHALL and COMPANY,
66, Farringdon Street, LONDON, E.C.4
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From India's Coral Strand

"

We receive manv letters from
and

(3verseas

ed suppositions held b\
regard railway police as an

o

unet or
constable. His sphere Of operation, how-

K" f<M. Scnne-
auxiliary force with limited powers, and of

times these letters are interesting ' nnnnnnnnnanDDn
and at other times are

amusing The u ncierment i 01 1 eti

application for employment from
D

Calcutta belongs the latter

ever, covers a wider field than that of his
contemporaries, for lie is empowered to act

on and off the railway within
a certain specified area, in any

or part of the country
through which the railway runs

To the Kditor of the " Meccano
?l/ agasine.

'

' 1 'reply Honou red

n

r. in the dawn of to-

day's luckv day it came to me, to
intoxicating gladness the

that yourvery pleas
benevolent honour has for hi

disposal a fine job where 1 may
be able to display my real zeal

abilities to their utmost
height, so that by the grace of the

AH Impotent God it may prove
beneficial to all com
the just cause of Meccano.

I am belonging to a Holly
Brahmin family full of respect-

ability, but by some unforeseen
pleasures of God it is not pros-

perous nowadavs

.

As to 111V adjustments 1

D

n

n
n
n
n

D
n
n

appeared for the iMatric Exam-
Ooty, but failed, toe

reason for which I shall now
describe. To begin with my
writing was illegible, this was due
to climatic reason, for I having
come from a warm in a cold

climate found rnv

a
n
|a
a
nan

n
n
n

n

Chronologically, the railway
ro-police comes next to the

poli tan Police Force, which was
establish e< I in 1829. In IS37. an

S act was making it com-
n pulsory for railway companies to

n
a
a

employ special constables at a
wage of not more than 5s. per day.
Two years later the City of Lon-
don Police was created* with an

c 1osc 1y resem b I i ng
that of the .Metropolitan Polic
and in the

n

a
n

i

same year, namely
Parliament empowered the

justices in Ouarter Sessions to
Constabulary forestablish a paid co

each county. The act was per-
missive, and was not universally
acted upon until I85(-», when th"<

establishment of a Countv Police
Force was made compulsory.

So far back as 1842, Parliament

This drawing, of an accident to a steam roller, was made by
R. Forrester of Carlisle, and was awarded Second Prize
in the 14 B ** Section of our 19th Drawing Competition

n
n

u
n

authorised Railway Police to
seize and detain persons found

offences against theouumi
company s regulations, and to
take the offender before

disobedient to my wishes.
and very comparatively recent

a railway constable
As a matter of

the same
Further I had received a great s to

my mental system in the shape of

oath of allegiance, has the same power of

Justice of the Peace without any
other warrant or authority. Simi-
lar powers are given bvSectum 156

of The Companies Clauses Act, 1845, and
The Railway Clauses Act of the same vear.
to arrest transient nders. It is, thereforre.

the death of my small dog the day nnonnnnnnnnDnnnnnnnnnnnnnnDDnannannnnn
befo re

.

most honoured
sir, I beg to state that I am in

very uncomfortable circumstances,
being the soul means of support of

my 1 seven issues

consisting of three adults and four
adultesses, the latter

bain of in

v

th e

owing to my
having to support two of my own
wives as well as their issues , of

which the feminine gender pre-

ion was to
.

ss m v
_.

5.A. examination, but honoured
sir. amidst such above mentioned

n
n
n
n
n
D
p
n
n
n

This

monstrous and (1

i

lit -

culties, lying like hideous mountains
in mv way, it was beyond my
humble and humane power.
Honoured Sir, if by wo

good fortune these few humble
lines meet with your benign
ness and I ivMitraliK- turn • -f mm :! I

n
n

D
n
D
a
n

the poor menial shall ever pray for

the long life and prosperity of your-
self as well as vour honour's pos-

thumous olive branches.
I remain honoured sir,

Vour obedient servant.

K N

Rauvvav ice

inguished guest at one of
our annual dinners told

of a railway constable
hand on a bookmaker's shoulder,

whereupon the latter turned si

around and exclaimed,
"

n
n
1
D
D
n

n
n

n

n
D
D
a

a
a

n
n

n
n

a

n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
a

n
n
a
n
a
a
a
a

clear that prior to the compu
employment t>i county police, the
railway companies* starts possessed
certain powers in regard to the
arrest, detention and conveyance of
offenders beforc the magistrates.
By Section 56 of The Great Western
Railway Act of 1877, these powers
were extended, wherein It is laid
down that a railway constable shall

all such au
ons and pri vi leges in respect

of the execution of his duties,
constables have, or are subject to,

by the Laws of the Realm.
Section 65 of The Great Western

Act of 1899 gives authority to rail-

way police to follow and arrest any
person who has escaped from a rail-

way station or works after commit-
ting therein or thereon, any offence
for which he might have
a so that while our fri

iti the City, County and Borough
constabularies, are mure or less con-
fined to the jurisdiction for whicl
they have been sworn in
Munici C'Tporatiuii
the railway police are empowered to

or place throughact in

wl i ich

any part
their nany semploying comj.—G.S. in the " Great

The above* illustration shows a cleverly decorated cycle entered by
a Meccano boy for a Cycle Parade and Carnival. Here is a suggestion
th.it may be'of use to others who intend to enter similar competitions

n
n
n

n

railway runs.
Western Ra ihvay Magaz i»*;"

* *

It is interesting to note that
another body of police with special
functions is the force that protects
the Royal Naval Dockyards, The
Dockyard constable,
tioned at Portsmouth, Chatham or
- m - aa a >

naDnnnannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn Rosyth, is for administration pur-

thought you were a real policeman/'

4to

The suggestion of uurealism as applied
*ice is the prodiut of ilU

arrest, enjoys the same protection
privileges, and is subject to the same
penalties, as any City, County or Borough

poses a member of the Metropolitan
ISPolice Force, the only police force

directly under the control of the Secretary of
State for Home Affairs.—Editor ".UJ/."

W
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a n 4

Zip ! thud ! zip ! thud i Good timing. Clean i

in Keyed up to concert pitch, there's a
power behind Jim that keeps him fit for any-
thing.

What gives him
The other fellows

force ? Think.
Sunny " Jim

served up with steaming hot milk. The very

It's

'

his favourite food is " Force." He
eats

a

xist

Force " at breakfast. He gets a topping
crumpy crisp flakes of whole

taste of it puts a feeling of fitness into you !

But this fitness is more than a
really there ! Whole wheat cooked with malt
and toasted is the finest and most powerful
food you can eat. That's where Jim get's his

Ask mother to see that you

.

from
have

it too.

Force " regularly day. You ' 1

1

WH
AN

AT

44 The maker.
* '

FOR A F SAMPLE OF w FORCE" SEND POSTCARD TO "SUNNY JIM," 197, GT. PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W.l
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l PUZZLES
The two " Doublets

"
that we

last year proved remarkably popular and in response to

numerous requests from readers we announce

ish words appearing in a >tandard dictionary may
employed. Proper nouns—names of persons, places,

.M

month a third contest of this

are not permitted.

l<or the benefit new
governing these fascinating word puzz

the rules
Set
Raise

WORD

Two words, each con
letters, are given,

the same number of

are termed the Doublet. It is

require

acing connecting woi
first word into the second

reen the two, each new
essor by the alteration

Produce
Re

WIND
FISH
BUILD
PLAY

m
u

from
to
Oil

1

word differing from its

of one letter only, and without any shuffling
_**_ jl jl jh , '"ir^ i- i * _^ _ _ jj ^^ 11 1

1

letters

change
the object of

are

effect the necessary
one word of the doublet to the other with

the smallest possible number of links.

tration we give the following examples.

Change COLD to HEAT
COLD—hold-held-head—HEAT
Make LION ROAR
LIONr—loon-loan-roan—KOAR

As an illus-

Paint
Make
Get
Fill

Produce

with
as

on

VEST

TANK
.D

of

of

with
with
from

CALM
HOOK
BRICK
FILM
RAFT
BLUE

or

/

t

doublets that are to be solved are as follows

Competitors
i __.

in making the links o

the senders of

goo

YORKER
FUEL
LEAD

to the value of
respectively will be awarded to

three solutions the lowest
m I a

total of links used. In addition there will be a number
of consolation prizes.

Entries should be addressed
Meccano Magazine, Binns Road

r^ «_ .j_

to this office not a ter
i

oo 1

'

'

sent

Overseas closing 31st December.

Photographic itest

ou
September is a month of widely varying

interest and it is fitting that a
Sphotographic competition covering

month should present a wide field for its

B for those under 16.

Entries must be addressed to " Holiday
Short Story etition

Story, Meccano azine. ns Road,

Prizes

,

i are offered for
* < The Best Holiday Snapshot."
Every reader has an equal chance for

photographs of any size may be submitted*
- _ _ _ _. _ _

The only rule is that the exposure must

Liverpool/' and sent to reach this office

not later than 30th September. Overseas
* ing date, 31st December.

31st Photo
rm

There will be
by the competitor.

usual two sections,

A for those aged Hi and over, B for those
under 16. The prizes will consist of

materials or Meccano pro-
of 1 /6

spectively for the 1st an
and 5/ re-

entries in
i

—

j- -m—

each section. Entries should be addressed
to " 33rd Photo Contest, Meccano Maga-
zine, Binns Road, Liverpool/' and sent to
reach this office not later than 30th
September. Overseas closing date, 31st
December.

The re-introduction oi the photo contests proved
extremely popular and the support accorded amply
justified the move. Tb« number of entries was a
record. The names of the successful competitors
are as follows:— First Prizes: Section A, G. R.
Grigs (Crowborougb, Sussex) j Section B, G. M.
Lane (Wakefield). Second Prizes : Section A, J, R.
Seafinch (Bourn-.- End, Bucks.) : Section B, F. C.
Smith (Birmingham). Consolation Prizes :—G. E.
Owen (Bristol) ; D. J. Barues (Merton Park, S,W.19) t

1 he number of entries to this competition surprised
our optimistic Competition Editor, who did not dreain
even for one moment that we counted so many literary
aspirants among our readers. Many of the solutions
supplied were exceedingly good, and there was very
little to choose between the first half-dozen entries.
One boy arranged for Jack to be arrested as an ab-
sconder from a reformatory ; another placed him
in the hands of a group of forgers upon whom he

:identally stumbled while they were discussing the
best method of disposing of counterfeit banknotes,
while still a third got Jack mixed up with a band of
train robbers. Another very ingenious solution
had ail the elements of a murder plot but eventually
resolved itself into a highly entertaining farce. In
the space available this month we are unable to give
our own solution, and, in any case, it would be prefer-
;tble to keen this unpublished until the close of the

aoci

The prizes were awarded as follows:— ], J. W

u le
The Overseas Section now having closed we append

"on of the above puz?]>\

My Most Interesting Holiday
Experience

Before the end of this month most of our
readers will have returned from their

and will have many interesting
recollections of certain pleasant episodes
that occurred during this period. We are
anxious to know how our readers have
spent their summer days, and this month

havingwe announce an
the subject

M The
.

perience of My Holidays/'
mi h ii

ay Contest

Most Interesting

accounts should not exceed 1,

words in length. The prizes will consist
of Meccano products to the value of

the two10/6 and 5/- respectively
best entries in each of the customary two
sections, A for those aged 16 and "over,

I

(Weybridge, Surrey) ; 2. G. R. Grigs (Crow-
borough, Sussex); 3. J. lioswELL (Stony Stratford,
Bucks.) : 4. H. Applkton (Cathrart, Glasgow).
Consolation Prizes : J. W, BROAnLEY (Batlev, Yorks.)

;

D, Caulkin (Solihull, Birmingham) ; F. H. Cvlver-
housk (Sheffield)

; J. S. Hob as (Devon) ; F. W.
Scott (Hull).

In the past we have found our overseas readers
larly ingenious and we await the arrival of

their entries wuh more than usual interest. Boys in
the East think differently from those in the West
and some remarkable solutions illustrating this differ-
ence in outlook should be forthcoming,

m a

ving Contest
Our artist readers found here not too easy a subject.

In addition to providing a distinct change from the
customary type of drawing subject, the joke to be
illustrated called for more than what might be termed
the " obvious " illustration. The necessary huraoron-.
*uch could best be secured by subtle treatment.

Nevertheless we received a large entry and some
really first rate drawings. The lack of space precludes
a detailed review, but in a future issue we hope to
give one or two illustrations from the prize winning
efforts.

The pri/.es were awarded as follows:—rirst prues
Set tjon A, A. G. Glenn (Ipswich) ; Section B, H. E.
Tomi. inson (Northwich) ; Second Prizes: Section A,
J, Ashton (Manchester) ; Section B : J. Bragg
(Solihull) ; Consolation Prues : P. R. Poole
port, Mon.) ; R. C. Drinkwater (Banbury).

{New
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Meccano v. The Cinematograph
t

A debate of unusual interest took place recently at a meeting
of the Sea Point Meccano Club, Cape Town, South Africa, on the

enuous
educational value of .Meccano as compared with the cinemato-
graph. The result was noteworthy, for after quite
arguments on both sides the vote went in favour oi Meccano.
The debate was conducted more or less on Parliamentary lines,

each boy representing a constituencv and addressing the Chairman
as " Mr, Speaker," -Mr, Q. E. Barrett, the President of the Club,
acted as Prime Minister and the Vice-President was Leader of

the Opposition.
Mr. Barrett based his case largely upon the ntilitv of Meccano

m ling its users observe accurately and quickly and in

giving them a thorough grasp of mechanical principle's of ill kinds.

He added that the Superintendent-General of Education had
ano and that three schools

s. Even more
expressed himself in favour of

Peninsula had established Meccano Club
interesting was the news that several boys who had been members
of the Sea Point Club were now doing very well in the engineering
world.
The Vice-President in reply urged that the cinematograph

should not be judged by its sensational and " blood and th under
"

lilms, but by the immense power it possessed to teach, such vridelv

subject^ as nature stu geography, industrial pro-

i

cesses, history, music, science and physical culture.

Before the debate the members of the club had decided w
side of the " house " they would support and each boy was called

upon to express his views. Opinions were freely and coniidentlv
i ^L ^L Jl ^J

put forward, and many of the parents present were obviously
surprised at rhc ability of these orators of from 10 to 15 years of

age. One of the best arguments brought forward in favour of
Meccano was that " at the cinematograph you sit and watch things
bei ng

VJ
done, but at the Meccano Club you do them

At the conclusion of the debate Mr. Barrett announced that
the Governor-General had expressed a desire to see some of the
models made by the boys.

- xv

The

Guild Progress in France

of the Meccano Guild in Prance during the \n

two years has been very remarkable. For some time the Meccano
Club idea did not seem to appeal to French *s, but gradually
they began to realise that they were missing a great deal of the
interest and fun to be obtained from the Meccano hobbv \s a
result, club- l>egan to spring up in towns and villages, and to-day
there are about 40 fully constituted and well-established clubs

1

1

with memberships varying from half-a-dozen to 50* In addition
to these regular clubs there exist in some 70 towns small bands of

Meccano enthusiasts who meet at regular intervals for the purpose
of building Meccano models, or for sports, rambles, etc., but who
have not vet formed themselves into fully constituted clubs.

From the reports I receive it is evident that the French clubs
are doing excellent va>rk and that the members are keen and
enthusiastic. As an instance of this I quote the following letter,

dated 27th July, 1927, received from Mr, Henry Graffeuil, Secre-
tarv of the Meccano Club at

of Chatellerault
ogne-Sur-Seine in the district

" After giving several demonstrations with my Meccano Electric

Tractor, which I entered for the great Meccano Model Com petition,

1 received an invitation from Messrs. Gaudin and Fenot. agents
for the Fordson Tractor, to exhibit my tractor on
at the great Annual Fair of St. Koch at Chatellerault. The

tractor will be used to drive a miniature sawmill that I have built

with Meccano parts. I am sending you this news to show you
what a great success Meccano is in this town, due to the Meccano
Guild and the Meccano Club, whose model exhibitions in

»

windows give a great impetus to the development of the hobby."

Guild Literature

The first Winter Session is now close at hand and club secre-

taries will shortly be requiring Membership Cards, Subscription
Cards, Report Forms and supplies of Guild Application Forms,
etc. to en i me despatch

-

various items
without delay 1 shall be glad if secretaries will let me know at the
earliest possible moment their probable requirements. The
beginning of a new session is an ideal time for carrying out a little

extra recruiting, and I shall be glad to send supplies of the leaflet

that explains the objects and organisation of the Meccano Guild.

A Note to Leaders

1 shall be glad if the Leaders of all affiliated clubs will let me
have their recommendations for Special Merit Medallions, for the
session just closed, as soon as possible. These Medallions may be

need not necessarily beawarded for good work of any
connected with the reading of papers.

1 should also like to remind those Leaders who have promised
to send me a photograph, to be reproduced in the series of Meccano
Club Leaders, that these photographs should be sent along at

the first possible opportunity,
* * * * *

In an interesting account of the annual exhibition of the
(New Zealand) Meccano Club, the New
body's Wct'fttv " says :

ier

The energetic and enthusiastic

under the Leadership of Mr. F. Drew, would
"FT .

to get more
fun out of life than the average and, withal, a good training in

engineering principles, ingenuity and dexterity."

and

Proposed Clubs

Attempts are being made to form clubs in the following places.

interested should com muni the

whose names and addresses are given below :

—

Buckhurst Kill M.C.—Denis Mason, Lyndale, Palmerstnn Road,
Buckhurst Hill.

Linden M.C.—W. B. Berrv. 1 16a, Queen's Road, Battersea, London,

Singleton (Australia). Warburlon, Wyoming. William
Street, Singleton, N.S.W , Australia.

Teddingtqx M.C,—Alec M. Dale, 7, The Causeway, 'feddington,

Middlesex.
kh eaton M.C.—John D. Buckley, 3, West View

Cleckheaton *

Road, St. AmiesCastle M.C.—Walter Lawrence, 48, Newbridge
, Bristol.

Endcliffe M.C.—Kenneth Staeev, 157, Rustlings Koad, Endcliffe,

Sheffield.

Catford, S.E.6.— F. R Graves. 133, Bromley Road, Catford, S.L.6.
" Ostade Road. Brixton

ST. Helens M.C.—F. Kipley, 214, Greenfield Road, St. Helens.

Dkwsbory 31.C.—Eric Saville, 816, lluddersncld Road. Ravens-
thorpe, Dewsbury, Yorks.

YVoRCEs~u.it M.C.—Reginald G. Price, Springdale House, 36,

Sansome Walk, Worcester,
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two
Exeter MX.

foot! rail

The excellent record of the club's
teams was celebrated recently when

medals were presented to the boys by Mrs. M. Barra-
cii tt and the Rev. E. J. Toxer. " Mrs. Barracult also
presented her own shield. Competing in Hivision J

I

of the Exeter Choirs League, the Meccano N. w XI
obtained first place and the Meccano Old XI second
place. An excellent musical programme was rendered
by Mr, H, Squires and his " A/ Makers:* The
proposal to establish a Girls' Section ol the dub has
been

%
definitely turned down. The membership is

still increasing and now numbers over 3UD. Leader :

Mr. M. C. Hoddvr, 60, Elmside, Bxeter.
Northwood M.C- ricket and Tennis are prominent

features of the syllabus. Unfortunately the Leader
has been obliged to resign for a short timp § hut his

sitiitri is

ing taken by Mr.
Whiddiiijjtou. A

has

work and the club room on the occasion that the models
were being judged altnust resembled ail exhibition.
The dub mh -*, including regulations for the Outing
Fund, Savings Bank;, Games and Library, an* to be
issued in printed form as a club handbook,
ib.-ms' include visits ti. Bryant & May's Mm* h Factory
at Bow ; London General Omni bus Works at Chiswick';
the Hoyal Mint arid tin? Headquarters of the Loudon

Brigade. A warm welcome has been given to
the Club's new Patron, the Reverend T. G. Mohan*
Club roll : 44. Secretary : Frederick W. Johnson,
23, Market Sti ei. Edgwaxe Road, London, WV2,

Albert Village M.C*—Good progress is reported
and several new numibrrs have been enrolled, Cricket
matches have been played against neighbouring
teams and lIm v proved quite an attraction. The

greatly regretted that Mr, D* K« G, White has to
relinquish Leadership on account of leaving Willing-
ham. Fortunately a successor has been found in Mr,
Albert Allen, and there will be no break in the club's
activities. Club roll: 13, Secretary : R. \\\ Huckell,
Short Lane, Willinghnni, Camb&,
Weston M.C- The event of chief interest was a

visit to Avonmouth Docks, where members wen* shown
over -a liner. Most of the lirne on board was spent
with the Engineer-uncharge, who carefully explained
every detail of the two 7,000 lup. Triple Expansion

IMS. The Wireless Cabin was explored and the
Compass explained. Members were particularly
delighted by being '- imprisoned " in the stern by the
c losing of one of the automatic doors ! The outing
was voted one of the best during the session. First

4,'JL I HHIHIIUII MM I MIM I llll Mil I II M4 1 1
Mil I MM 1 1 1 MM I MM M 1 1 1 1 ^ U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H I M M 1 1 H I r M 1 1 ^ 1 1 1 1 M II 1 1 M 1 J 1 1 M 1 1 r M I M I M 1 1 M M 4 1 1 > H^M N < H I M I p H I M 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J H M I M I II I i 1 1 1 1 «M 1 1 1 1 1 J I M Id -

a
tent has
secur ed*

Club roll: IS,

Secretary : F, C
Brown, 27, Hallo-
well Road, North-
wood *

Elm Road MX.
—A Mock Trial

;t hi

highly
amusing, the
prisoner being
tried for neglect of
dutv and wasting

A Sugges-
tions Competition
was a success, the
winning mode!
being a Tank wi th
Machine Gun an
Searchlight. A
Club Magazine
has been suggested
but nothing
definite has been
decided* Club
roll : 1 6# Secre-
tary : Colin W.
Price, S2 P Queen's
Road, Iicckeiiham,
Plymouth M.C.

—The Annual
Exhibition was
held at the Busi-
ness Science School
and was a great
success. The
models exhibited
were very good,
and the judges,
Miss ['lawn and
Mr. Zannazi, had
a hard task in

the pme
winners, A Hori-
zontal Steam En-
gine loaned from
H cad q u arters
proved a great
attraction. The

elapses arc
still being held
and keen interest
i* taken m them.
Club roll: 22.
Secretary ; K. B.
Vidtoisj

%i
Little

Com be/ 1 The
y , Wis-

ton -Super-Mare.
Wi t hingto n
M.C.— Ron n d e rs
and Cricket have
Im p n very popu-
lar. A Garden
Fete was held
quite recently and
was a success
Among the attrac-
tions wen* Hi p«p-
la, Darts and
Skittles, and a
Tiic k Shop was
well patronised.
The M e ecano
Stall a
much a 1 1 e ntion
and many
models were

-

hibitecL in

an

i

ex-

am-.
two Train Cars, a
Roulette Wheel
and a Bat
Competitions and

5

f
The Tenterdtm Meccano Club was established early last year by Mr- H, Clare, who has acted as Leader throughout it* career.

| Exhibitions of models built by the members have aroused a great deal of local interest and have resulted in a steady increase

| in membership. Lectures form a prominent and popular feature of the club's programme.
^HiMMU!MiiHMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiniiiimiimiiiiimimiiiiMiimMH

1 1 r r i fZ

races were
during the after-
noon and the pro-
ceeds were given
to the club funds.
Arrangements for
the future include
Kambles and Fir*t

roll

:

12. SemUiryi K.
G r-add ue k,
Mauldeth
West, Withing-
too, Manchester.
Ashburton

School MX,—

A

recent Battlefield

proved
success.

3 6,

membership shows a steady increase. Club roll : 40.
Si.v/r.7flri Kenneth WillSi 8 Avenue '

Beechwood
Mutley. Plymouth*
WcsEbury M.C.— M'-uibers recently enjoyed a visit

to London. Many places of interest were visited,
including Buckingham Palace, St. James 1

Palace
and the I louses of Parliament, and a most interesting
day was spent, Regular weekly meetings are now
being held and new members will be welcomed. Club
roll : 20, Secretary :

Letchworth,

II *- aw r h
I

Eric Move, 24, Burnell Rise.

Middlesbrough M.C*—Cricket is still a poptil-ir

urc and meetings are devoted to matches. The
Winter Session is to Commence with a Recruiting
Campaign and it is hoped that by this means many
new members will be enrolled. The Club Magafciu'-
is to be revived in a new and improved form* Plans
are being made for an Exhibition, and several Concerts
and a Party are to be held. Club roll : 47. Secretary :

A. Bradley, 95, Deepdale Avenue, Mar ton Grove,
iddiesbrough.

•

Holy Trinity (Barnsbtiry) MX.—t"he outstanding
feature of the past session was a Concert Which was
one of the best the Club has ever held. The Model
building Competitions have prod viced some first class

Stamp Section is very popular and has aroused keen
interest among members. Club roll: 17. Secretary*
1 C Adey, ~ J, Occupation Road, Woodville, Burton-
ori-Trcttk

Hastings Central M.C.—Successful meetings have
Been held and the dub ha? secured a Hornby Layout
which is run in conjiinctmn with Meccano models
made by members* The club room has re« «iitly been
re decorated by members and looks quite fresh
and attractive/ It is interesting to note that nearly
all the members have joined the Meccano Guild. Club
rolls i;9. Sectary: W. V. Veiiess, 9, Karl Stmt,
Hastings.
Withington Kim MX.—Cricket has been the tr

popular feature recently. A Games Kight is to be
held shortly. One -1 Good Turn u

is done by members
every month, and re.ently this took the form of

delivering a number of circulars in the district for a
local Chufeh. Club roll : I L Secretary : Cyri!

Ball. 4S f Davenport Avenue, Withington, Mauch*\stex,

Wiltingbam MX,—An Exhibition was organised at a

Garden Pete and was a great sweeps, the proceeds
being given to the fund for lighting the Church.

a great
A table
cloth

Meetings are well attended and future arrangements
Include Cycle Runs. Rambles and Swimming. It is

. . , M ,
was laid

with large stones owlet a gr^»ii cloth to represent
hills and n... ks atid glnss was used for rivers. Sides
were Uk<'ii under ivv<. "Generals" and the object
was to set up Bridges and build Machine Guns, Tanks.
etc, Ihe side having the most formidable equipment
on the held at a «ivt-n ttuif was declared the victor. A
" Towers Evening " was also successful, the winning
model Ijcing one of the Control Tower at Crovdon
Aerodrome, fitted with electric light. Club roll:
22. Simury: Miss P. Davison, 125

t Anerlev Road,
T^j, J - mm* I m

Barrow M.C—Has been rearranged and new onVials
have been elected in addition to a new Committee.
The Leader is endeavouring to arrange visits to t!><

"Harrow Nettt$ ami Mail" ottne, the "Post Office and
Vickers Shipyard. The Swimming Section is popular
and fortnightly visits are paid to the public Swimming
Baths. Club roll : 22. Secretary ; VVnu Erie Kelly,
t -* 7 , Abbey Koad , Barrow - i u *Fumess.

Hessle M.C—Has been fortunate in winning two
recent cricket matches with a good score. The weeklv
meetings are held out of doors whenever pos*ibl-.
Stamp Collecting is still a popular feature,' Cl'uh roll

:

22. Sec
M vrlbro'

: T. A.
Avenue, Hessle.

'

figham. «4 Red Lea,
,p

(Cotrfinutui on page U32)
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Stamp urns
THE best British stamp albums are those that

bear the name of Gibbons, We have them at

all prices from Is* upwards (loose-leaf from 5s.)

' L .J

Ask for big FREE illustrated list whieh gives

full details, and also prices of our sets

and Packets,
Vou

APPROVAL SMELTS on request.

country desired-

State

STANLEY GIBBONS LTD.
PEPT, S.15, 391, STRAND, LONDON. W.C.2

v

FINLAND FREE
ALL DIFFERENT

For 30 days (Colonies 60 daysl we present this

gift Gratis to every Stamp Collector sealing
lid* (for cost of postage)—Abroad 2|<I. Only
one pift allowed to each applicant, and cost of
postage must be sent. Ask for our Price List

of Sets, Packets, Albums, etc. Gratis and Post
Free anywhere*

Important 43rd Edition, 1927. Illustrated

Catalogue & Guide to Stamp Collecting.

Oyer 100 pages. Full of information ami bargains.

Post Free, 6d- We present free with our Catalogue

a set of 10 new Mozambique stamps (all pictorial).

ESTABLISHED 1880.

ERRINGTON & MARTIN LTD.
LONDON, E.9.

Company Free.13
To all sending 2d, (Overseas 3d.) for postage of

my new 64-page Price List of Packets and Sets

Id, up, Albums from 1/- to £4,

about stamps from 6d. up. Outfits and
sories of all kinds, fully illustrated, will be sent

the above 13 different Mozambique Company
stamps. This is a beautiful set, mostly in two
colours, and depicts East African Natives, Ivory,

Tobacco, Cotton, Coffee and Make crops, View
of the Port of Beira, Native Village, Coat of

Anns with Elephant Supporters, etc. Ask for

the No, 2 Packet, and don 1

! forget the Postage,

In addition, for RESPONSIBLE approval
applicants only, 2 TRINIDAD (large stamps)

FREE
THIS IS A SNIP—ONLY ONE PACKET TO

EACH APPLICANT.
tcardIf you don*t want the Packet, Bend a

for the Price List.—You want that.

EDWARD SANDELL, 10-11. FETTER LANE,
LONDON, E.C4.

The "AERO
PACKET

Aid. Port
*+*> Free

if 18 Airpost and Triangular Stamps
FREE to purchasers of the Aero
Packet who ask to see approval sheets.

Packet contains good class stamps
only. New issues of Liban, Syria,

Niger, Poland, China (famine stamp)

,

Pictorials of Newfoundland, Ecuador
and Mozambique* etc. FREE with
each packet IS AIRPOST aeroplane
design and triangular stamps* Satis-

faction guaranteed or money returned. Send names of

Stamp collecting friends and receive an extra set free.

H* C. WATKINS, M. Dept, Granville Road, BARNET.

t*MJl

Molds 2,200

above

ad 1 /-) to cover postage
packing,

gi ven
advertisement.

WRIGHT
33, Waveney Avenue, Peckham

London, S.E.15.

100 DIFFERENT STAMPS
SET 20 BRITISH COLONIALS AND
SET 100 GUMMED ALBUM HEADINGS

EXTRAORDINARY STAMP OFFER 1°0'different stamps, uhich include many War, over
40 fine unused. Peace and interesting overprinted

stamps, A further fine set of 20 different British Colonials, and the used set 1 00 printed and gummed
alburn headings. The whole parcel absolutely free- (Collections purchased). Just send P.C requesting

our famous approvals.

LISBURN & TOWNSEND, LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL
*

50
This wonderful gift packet contains 2 Jamaica (pictorial), 5 Australia, 1 Malay (tiger), 10 Canada, 1

(rajah), 1 Deecan, 4 Ceylon, 1 Gold Coast, I Nigeria, 1 Travencore, 4 New Zealand, I Queensland, 1 Straits,

5 Union South Africa (including new issue), 9 Irish (set with high values). ABSOLUTELY FREE TO
GENUINE COLLECTORS REQUESTING APPROVALS. Also those sending 3d, for postage, etc, receive

tine set of H>0 unused German, all different.

SPECIAL OFFERS.—50 diff. French Colonials, 7d. ; 100 cliff. 1/6 ; 50 cliff. Portuguese Colonials, 7d,

BURTON, 31, Onslow Road, Fairfield, LIVERPOOL
K

fit !» Wonderful Offer for
The " 1000 Packet " cobtains 500

excellently assorted stamps, a COMPLETE SHEET OF 100 UNUSED
(very useful for exchanging), a neat booklet (12 pages) for holding
duplicates, 25 British Colonials, usually sold at |d.—Id, each, including
new and obsolete issues

t
375 Magic ** Strip M Mounts which are three

times as quick as the old-fashioned single ones, and ray price list of

stamp bargains* la addition FREE Sets will be sent to those who send names and address*^ ot stamp
collecting fricods*

Postage
2id. extra*

WATKINS (M. Dept), GRANVILLE ROAD, BARNET, HERTS. Abroad 6d. «

111 a
a DIAMOND" PACKET:
FRANCE 1870, 80c,

catalogued by Stanley Gibbons at

Many Rare Stamps have been found by purchasers of THE "DIAMOND" PACKET
which is guaranteed to contain 1,000 Unsorted Stamps from Convents abroad.

3 packets 3/6, 4 packets 4/6, 5 packets 5/6. All post free.

1 packet 1/3, 2 packets
(Abroad 3d, per packet extra.)

O. NERUSH, Importer (Dspt. E), 2-22, CATHCART HILL, LONDON, N.19

PORTUGUESE COLONIALS ARE NOW CHEAP
So now is the time to collect Eheni as prices are rising. We have specialised in these issues for several years

and are in an exceptional position fur supplying cheaply; and are offering to new applicants for our approval
booklet at fid. tu Sd. hi the shilling discount who enclose a 2d, stamp. Our

FREE Vasco Da Gama Packet of 30 varieties of Portugal and Colonies FREE
M*M. such as the flagship, departure of the

If 1/6 is enclosed we shall forward
including Vasco da Manias illustrated -in the article in June 4

fleet, arrival at Calicut, meeting with the Sarauri, muse of history, *tc.

instead 100 varieties including other Vasco da Ganias such as Azores SG, 312-14 Cat. 1/10, scarce independence
issues (some of the prettiest stamps ever issued)* Carooes and Caniilo issues, Comrades of the Great War,
scarce Air Mail, etc., catalogued several times the price ask«L We can only supply one packet to each applicant.

H. and C* H. JOPLING, 44, RISCA ROAD, NEWPORT (HON.)_

i,iii Try the Cheapest and Best 1,111

Method of adding to your collection

When you buy Packets you buy Duplicates.
I will send you a book of 1,111 different stamps
from which you may select any 100 for 3/~*

BUY ONLY THOSE YOU REQUIRE*

1,111
H. HARDY t

285, Archway Road, London, N.6.

lb. BRITISH COLONIALS
2 i

1 Post Free
i

Wonderful value. Verv little N'ewpaper*
Zealand George 3d,, 4d., 1 /- Lilhos, Victory, etc.

Ceylon, Africa, etc., etc. Well worth
soak in?. Guaranteed unsorted.

J, H. Gaze, Didsbury, Manchester.

"

DELIGHTED
with your
Cheque enclosed, send more

B.F.P.I.

Colonials

mm

For
WANTED—1000 APPLICANTS
mv outstanding Approval Books and Sets

of Fine Stamps. Every genuine applicant will

receive Free (abroad ltd.) a superior gift of the
NEW CANBERRA (Australia) STAMP,

celebrating the opening of the Federal Parlia-

ment I have a line list of long sets by countries,
also packets. Steal a march on your friends in

the summer. Write Now and Reap Rightly.
H. LINDSEY (Dept. M.) (

27at The Square, P.O. Box 10, SI- Annes-on-Sea.

1000
BEST QUALITY
STAMP MOUNTS

to genuine new applicants for approvals.

SPECIAL APPROVAL SALE
now in progress and prices are ridiculously low.

WRITE NOW, sending 2d. postage to

EASTERN COUNTIES STAMP CO
WITHERSFIELD, S.O., SUFFOLK

STOCK REDUCTIONS

To applicants for my Bargain

INV1CTA APPROVAL SHEETS.

NELSON T. HILL1ER,
HORSMONDEN, Kent,

THANKS
Free Gift Stamps are

wonderful value.

Having recently absorbed several stamp dealers'

stocks I offer the following BARGAINS:—25
Bulgaria 6d.» 10 Bosnia 4d., 8 Capes 6d.» 1<>

Luxemburg 4d.
p

4 British Nyasaland 6d., 3
Bechuanaland 6d., 3 Zululand 1/3, 20 Brazil 6d.,

25 Finland 6d„ 20 Russia 4d., 8 Gwailor 1/-.
5 Tibet 1/3,8 Iraq 1/-, 12 Kenya 9dM 12 Cochin
9d., 15 Travancore 9d., 6 Fiji 9d., 2 Falklands 3d..
2<< Cuba I/-, 12 Malta I -, 12 Newfoundland 9tL,

100 South and Central American 4/—, 12 Orange
1/3, 8 Natal 6d„ 25 Greece 1/-, 20 Argentine 0U,
50 English 2/6, 100 Australasia 4 -, 20 Japan 4d.,

8 Palestine 1/-, 12 old Poland 3d., 12 Portugal
3d., 6 Queensland 4d., 12 Rhodesia 1/-, 6 St.

Lucia 1/-, 12 Serbia 1/-, 4 Soudan 3d., 3 Togo
•* Occupation " 1/-. All guaranteed distinct

varieties, genuin* and in good condition. Satis-

faction guaranteed or money refunded. Lists of
other Sets, Packets, and Accessories free.

A. E. WITHERICK (Est. 1880),

12, MERIDEN STREET, COVENTRY, En
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THE ELEPHANT ON

oVR stamp article dealt with some curious birds of the

month we are going to dealSouthern
with what is undoubtedly the most impressive figure of the

whole animal kingdom of to-day—the elephant.
There nrc only two known

of elephant living to-day,

African and the Indian, the

latter being found in several parts

log, piling each on the other at the foot of the tree. Then, mi muting
the pile, it again endeavoured to reach the men. I..' n fortunate I v

for the success of this undoubtedly clever scheme, the elephant
'*' treed " men to get

of The two
somewhat in

species differ

ippearance and size,

j\frican elephant averaging
taller than

the
approximately a
the Indian elephant of similar

age.

bull

A big height for an Indian
would be 9 ft. 6in,

f
while

10 ft, would be exceptional. The
correspond]ng African
would range from 10 ft. 6 in. to 11 it.

The Indian elephant has comparatively small ears and tusks

;

indeed in the case of the female the tusks are so small that
it, .

hardly protrude from the jaw. The African ele-

phant, on the contrary, has very large ears and very
arge tusks in both sexes, and an excellent idea of

the size of these is gained from the 10 fr. stamp of

the Belgian Congo issue of 1923 reproduced here.

An African elephant in full charge is an awe-inspiring

came sufficiently close to enable one of the

home a shot in a vital part.

The strength of the elephant
is enormous, and on this account
it is greatly in demand for heavy
work in India. In this sphere the
elephant displays the extraordinary
powers of his trunk, which is said

to contain nearly 40,000 separate
as a has a

wonderful range of flexibility.

means of its trunk an
can pick up a huge baulk
or

ant
timber

trunk is not used
purposes, nowever,

save in tne case of very light objects ; it is far too delicate an
instrument. The huge baulks of timber are balanced across

e tusks and some

sight,, for with its trunk thrown aloft its ears

widespread it measures from 8 ft. to 9 ft. from ear

to ear tip across the forehead. The vast size

Of one of these creatures is well shown in the Li fierian
tip

$5 stamp of the 1921 issue.

elephant advancing peac
shows the

but it needs only a
slight effort of imagination to picture his appearance
when enraged ! The 5c. stamp of the Siberian 1897

carried in this manner.
amazing weights are

At one time the animals were used in time of war
and in the forefront of the battle they presented an
imposing array Great wooden how capab 1 c

of holding 32 archers were fastened on their

the cover of these the fighting was
But the elephant in battle was very

rendered uncontrollable. An injury to its
.1 ml

condue

issue, also illustrated here, the visualisation.

The Indian elephant intensely dislikes the heat of the sun and
during the daytime will retreat into the shady depths of the forest,

venturing into the open only in the cool of the

trunk was enough to cause it to run amok and
probably do more damage to its own side than
to the enemy !

The illustration of the stamp of the Perak 1895/7
issue shows three elephants, accompanied by one

engaged in transport work. The centre animalyoung
is carrying a howdah of the type used by sportsmen when hunting

^ Indian and Malayan forests.game in the

night. the African elephant does not appear to

shoots of trees, the African
bulbs and branches. The tusks,

share this aversion to heat. Both species are

almost exclusively vegetarian in their diet, but
while the Indian lives chiefly on grass and the fresh

tubers,
way

,

are used by the African elephant for rooting in

the ground in search of food and water.

It is sometimes said that the elephant possesses

a brain of low thinking power and has not the
intelligence popularly assigned to it ; its tricks in

captivity being attributed solely to its imitative

faculty. Against this, however, there can be set

numerous instances of wild elephants displaying ingenuity of no
mean order. On one occasion a '* royup"* elephant—an outcast

Elephants have been employed for labour and
transport in Asia for many hundreds of years,

as ra -I in captivity, new animals
can be obtained only by the capture of wild ones.

Whole herds are secured at once by constructing
in the depth of the forest a huge corral, with
an opening on one side only. A vast army of

is thrown around the area in which
elephants are known to be present and, frightened
by the terrific din created by the beaters, the
animals gradually move forward. To lessen the

chances of escape by breaking through the ring
of heaters, hres at frequent intervals

from its herd
a native village when
ked by two natives turned

upon them" and forced them to
J.

take to a tree. Desperate Jj

th V i animal sought
the men. 1-lrst it

reach

with its forehead. Then P

that ineffectual^ it en-

deavourcd in vain to uproot

When the signal is given for the nnal onslaught,

the beaters, brandishing lighted torches, close in upon the elephants.

, seeing no way clear save that in the direction of the corral,

dash into the trap. Immediately
the entrance is securely barri-

caded against the blows given by
the infuriated animals as they
rush round and round seeking a

ans of

exhausted and cowed,theygather
in the centre of the corral, too
(lightened to

^m

the tree with
sently it spied a

i for

tusks

.

Pre-

piled

Trumpeting

of

further re-

sistance. Several tame elephants,
bearing a r«

ur

carting away,
as though

in triumph, it^ seized log after

driver, then enter the corral

and in ingle with the captives.

The sense of security thus given

[Continued on page 829)
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this page we try to convey but
stock of good
the needs of

fa idea
gs. For we have

gig*
de a special study of

of the Modern Bov and are the Greatest Store in
London that caters for Boys in their every Hobby, Sport and Pastime.
Write to us about it and we will send you post free full particulars

of Yo ants »

HOBBIES THE LONG EVENINGS
FOR THE YOUNG

STUDENT

CHEMICAL
OUTFITS

A line Hobby for the
Ions winter evenings and
one of which you will not
quickly tire. It is

amusing, interesting,
and verv educational*
*I he modern
Will find it extremely
useful for improving bis
knowledge. You have a
choke of a large range of
outfits if vou com r c /e
to gamAges* ** /»
Other Sets 3/3, 14/6.

32/6,52/-,
Post tid.

>

"Referee'

Vertical Boilers
Strongly made of stout highly-

sheet brass, Jiveted where
necessary. All joints soldered v Fitted

main steain cock.w
r valve, filler plug, 2 gauge

cocks, 2 flame guards and well*made

Football Catalogue. Tell your
Secretary or write yourself. A copy comes post free

on application.

JERSEYS
Vertical Stripes, Laced Front

,Xavy/\Yhite, mack/White, Black/Green,
Red/Green, Royal/White.

Hoys' size: Qiial. A. 3/-ea<h. 33/- doz.
Boys' size : Qual. B. 3/0 each, 42/- doz.

Post free over 10/-.

Plain Colours.
White, Red, Green, Black, Royal

Amber, Maroon.
Boys' size: Qual. A. 3/~ each. 33 '9 doz,

B. 4/- each. 45/- do*

spirit lamp. All boilers are flanged at
the bottom and drilled for fixing to

board

,

Sizes of Vertical Boilers.

Size* Height. Diameter.
M, S\ in. 3 in

N. 6 M 3|
O. 7 „ 4
I
J
* 8 „ 4 J tl

tost »d.

n i

Ft

• • IS 6

22 6

28/6
34 6

Skv,

> ! f. x

Tost free over 10/-.

WHITE &. NAVY KNICKERS
Twill, elastic waist

—

Boys: 1 /It pair. 21/6 doz.
"will Swansdown, inside fob pocket, elas

Boys: 2,9 pair. 31/6 doz.
Peavy Twill, elastic wa
Boys: 3 6 pair. 39/- do*.

Super quality strong Drill, for Runner or Soccer.

FOOTBALL
Black Wool, with
Dozen 34/-

tloured stripe tops, q /
pair O J

'

The JUNIOR LEAGUE BALL

14/6
Size 4 m A selected 1 2 panel mac case
School size. Hand sewn and fitted
superior bladder, Postage 6d, Price

FOOTBALL BOOTS
line brown russet leather; blocked butt lea

Boy's sizes, ll to 1
9 9/

\

njuring Outfits
For the Amateur

Jolly good fun and ever so
t-a>\ if >«m i*''t vnur tricks

from the right place,
and don't forget to prac-
tice. The fellow who
can conjure gets a won-
derful time. Not only
does he get the fun of
the conjuring but also
invitations to parlies,
fetes, etc., that he
would never get other-
wise. All the apparatus
and instructions
several mvstifvin^
tricks. Post 4d. V /|»
Other Sets

3/

'

7/6, 10/9, 15 9,
22/6, 36/-,

63/-
42

A. W. GAMAG LTD
i
HOLBORN

* E.C.1
Youths' 2 to 5, 9 9 City Branch: 107, side, London, E.C. 2

«j

*

k
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THE "WORLD * • PA
OF UNSORTED STAMPS

Marvellous Value*

Every pam-l is Guaranteed Unsorted and
Unpicked, and con tains Stamps from most parti
of the World* Very few English, Many Good
Stamps are to be found* and therfe is always

11 Find fl being matte. For

j lb.

1 lb.

2 lb. f

:e uf ii

sheer value these cannot be beaten*

(about 2,500 stamps) 1/6 ; post free

( ti 5,000 w ) 2/6

;

II 10,000 »l 4/6;
« t

ff

1/10
V-
5/-

FREE' IVl * ver >
f purchaser of a l\ircc I of* tt> the above duriim September—

a

Beautiful Set of 15 French Colonies,

J, DYKE,
122, GLADSTONE ROAD, WIMBLI DON.

All

500 ALL DIFFERENT.
Prire 1/7 J post free,

clean and perfr-ct spec:!mens. If

asked for, 5 Siani free,

S.E.23*

good
approval sheets are
The Belle Stamp Co,, Forest Hill

FREE. Barbados Tercentenary, 1627-1927
Beautiful Mint to allcopy to ail genuine approval

applicants enclosing UrL postage,
BEDELL & WYATT,

Knotsford Road. Wihnslow, Cheshire.
=—

60 mM _ -^ incl. mint TURKEY
f fig ltl'Jii picts. I mas, \|n-

zambiquc, Venezuela,
imp. Chili, Spain. Many unused. Cols. etc. A splendid
(rift to stfntuiii' applicants for uiy ihcaphigh cl&$* appiv «.

PORTER, 20, Sydner Road, Stoke Newington, N.

TOO DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE
to applicants for approvals who enclose
astagfc Many Stalips at 1/I2tb
rice. E. J. DAVIES,

3, Clapton Rnad, Meadows, Nottingham,

lid.
Catalogue

MY RECORD SELECTIONS OF BRITISH COLONIALS
and Foreign Stamps at the huge discount of 8d. and
9d. in I/- off Catalogue Price. Those are [nclcc-d

a peconl of quality and cheapness and I have many
unsolicited testimonials to that clfrrt. These contain
stanipsof very good quality and not the? rubbish that is

sometimes put on approvals and only 6d. in 1/- discount
allowed. This is why I give no free gifts. Kindly
state whether cheap, medium or rare stamps are desired,
cheap selection stamps up to 3/- catalogue*! medium up
to 10/-, rare 10/- cat. and upwards.
Record House, 23 t Canning Road. East Croydon, Surrey.

FREE to Stamp Collectors
To introduce my Farthing Approvals, all appli-

cants for a selection will receive absolutely
free Hut of the following (your choice) :

L Sixpenny Jamaica Pictorial ; 2* Three
Amu-man Pictorials ; 3. Teh Soviet Russia.—

J, V. WYK,
22

# Carrington Road. Htxtan, Manchester*

SHANGHAI
A grand packet of 2>

PACKET FREE
Different Stamps containing

Shanghai 1893, 5c unused, a verv fine* stamp, Soruth
Indian Native State, 1923, 3 pies unused, Morocco
King George 5c unused, Albania 192H. I qind. Japan
Earthquake 1924, Ruanda- Urundl surcharged on
Belgian Congo, a fine set of 4 French Equatorial Africa
nrchazg&I on Gaboon, Middle Congo, Oubangua and
Tchad, Monaco 1925, Angola 1914 unused, New
Caledonia pictorial, Madagascar pictorial, Niger
Territory, pictorial, etc., etc., five to all asking to see
my famous approval stilts and enclosing 2d. for

postage and packing (abroad 3d*)

S> HAMMOND, 2, Chesham Fields BURY.
Stamp Collections Purchased*

COMPLETE STAMP
COLLECTOR'S OUTFIT
1.—Mi till Detector with printed

2.-

3.

4.

instructions,

A superior Perforation Gauge.
A Duplicate Album,
Packet of Best Qualitv Stamp Mounts*
Packet of Transparent Envelopes withTransparent
gummoil Haps.
Packet of Different Superior Stamps, cata-
logued over 4/-.

In order to circuit*- Mtir Half-Price *

«.-

antl latest Bargain List, the above outfit will be
sent FREE and Post Free to all genuine appli-
cants for approvals {Abroad 4d.) Mention Outfit.
HORACE MILLER & CO + . Whilst 4H*, WENT,

Further Stamp Adverts, on page 84U
*
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throws the captives sufficiently off their

guard to permit of nooses being put over

each of their legs, and with these the

captives are securely roped to the trunks
a _ _

of stout trees »

T rain ing commences. Kindness
and severity both play their part in this

process, which occupies only a short

period, often barely two months. The
captive is then sufficiently tamed to allow

a howdah to be placed on its back, and,

after three or four months it can be put
to work.

There are on
of elephant hunting sport.

Shooting the
beasts from long

range is com-
paratively use
less,

range work is

to say the
exciting ! The

des-elephant
pite its bulk,

can move q u ick-

ly, and once it

has made up its mind to attack its assail-

ants it is relentless. The elephant hunter
nerves of steel,therefore must

Mlpowers
mastery of his

f instant decision and complete
liven at fifteen

paces the elephant's hide will turn
bullets save those aimed
vulnerable soots. These

directly at its

not bemay
accessible to the hunters at first, and a

" tickler
"

to cause the ele-
i

ti

be
preliminary
phant to turn and face the guns may
necessary.

Elephant hunting is not always a one-

sided affair, as the following story shows.

A British ex-officer, while a member of a
big game shooting expedition in Africa,

lost his way in the jungle when taking a
short cut to rejoin his friends, from whom
he had separated temporarily. As he was
crossing a smalt clearing close to a river

bank he heard cries from his native

servant, and on turning saw five elephants
charging from the jungle directly towards
him and not 200 yards awav. Realising

that e beasts were in Jiight from his

friends, and knowing that an ineffectual
1 C '1 * *

shot from his posi-

centre
clearing

tion in

of the
W (

)

urn- serve onlv
to focus

upon hi ni-

he

tiion

self f

quick 1\

out ofside

one
the

elephants' direct

path. Had he
been unobserved,

r

his ruse would
1 la ve suc-

cessful, but. to his horror,

is changed direction and bore down
upon him,

There was now only one thing for it

to seek the shelter of the rocks on the

further side of the river. The effort was
unavailing, however, for before he had got

— _

within 50
were barely 20 yards awav. The hunter

s of the river the elephants

turned and, in spite of the apparent

I

largest beast, a big female.
rr-Mi.-SS of his position.. I OOlC 31111

Insteadiness

of aim resulted in the bullet only grazing

and with a great trum-the animal's
ar

i
'

upon the luckless

hunter. Down he went, struck by her
trunk. Fortunately a savage jab with

her single tusk—the other was a broken
stump—missed its mark, though only by

inches. Again the trunk came into action

and hurled him on to the ground between
the beast's great Down pressed

a foot on his chest with so great a force

that, he related afterwards, he felt his

breast bones bend under the strain.

Throughout this terrible ore

hunter retained consciousness and, remark-
able to relate, a clear, cool head. Twisting
and turning, he managed again ami again

to evade the full force of the pounding feet.

Once the elephant trod on his arm, but that

happened to.be lying absolutely flat upon
the ground and beyond a crushed muscle no
serious harm was done. Shortly afterward
two of the hunter's companions arrived on
the scene and drove off the great beast. To
their amazement their colleague staggered
tD his feet, bleeding profusely, but other

v

wise practically unbanned !

a com s int. the
greatest value of the elephant lies in the

ivory of its tusks. At one time England
;ilone

a n n u

1m por 1,200,0001b. of ivory
This involved the sacrifice of

the lives of not less than 30.000 elephants,

ind in order to keep pace with the world
demand at least 100,000 animals were
slain each Yean
So
has
depletion of the
herds owing to
the depredation
of ivory hunters
that the British

and o t h e r

Gov e r n m e i j t s

prohibiting
killing of the
beasts i u variou s
parts of their

territories. In

the game preserves thus created it is

that will re-establish

and be preserved fnun extinction.
Some idea of the size of tusks is conveyed

by the illustration of the
It will be seen that the tusks de-

are considerably taller than the
native, but it must not be assumed that

picted

every tusk grows to this size. The record
is held by a Specimen now housed in the
American National Collection. This tusk
weighs 226A lb. and is 1 1 ft. 5i in. in length !

There are two grades of African ivory
hard and soft, the former coming from the
west the latter from east.
The hard ivory is particularly suitable for
carving and delicate statuary, while the
soft variety, owing to its elasticity, is used
principally in the manufacture of billiard
balls.

Some of the stamps reproduced have not
;n referred to specially in this article.

Two of them, however, the 5c North
Borneo of 1909 and the Sirmoor (Indian
Native
teresting points. The former gives a very
clear idea of the height to which an Indian

of 1895/99, illustrate Mi-

lan t grows ani illustrated is

a big one and, assuming his mahout to be
stature, will be over 9 ft. in

With the designer of the Sirmoor
of average
height.

stamp we have a quarrel. The tusks of
are projecting hori-

Actually an elephant's tusk
grow from its mouth along a straight line
drawn down the forehead
portion of the trunk.
j

nd the upper

II

V

this

acknowledgment to Stanley Gibbons Ltd.,

for their courtesy in loaning the stamps from
which the illustrations used with this article

have been prepared.
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Jenkins
engine and

the
was

it

commission

A famous K.C., who in early life had a hard
struggle to make both ends meet, was once
asked by an acquaintance to subscribe ten

shillings towards the funeral of a man who
had died penniless.

• I

II

What was he? " asked the K.C
A bailiff, sir," replied the applicant,

K.C.'s eyes lit up with memories.
He went to his desk and returned with a
note which he thrust into the man's hand,
saying : *' Here's a sovereign. Bury two
of them !

"

* * *

s

Little Johnny, a city boy in the country
for the first time, saw the milking of a cow.

'* Now you know where the milk come
from, don't you ? " he was asked.

44
Sure I

" replied Johnny, "

the cow some breakfast food and water,

and then drain the crankcase."

You give

•: r.: * *

Old lady :
" Guard, I hope there won't

be any collision,"

Railway Guard :
" Oh, no fear of that.

1 t 1madam.
Old lady :

M Well, I want you to be very
careful. I've got two dozen eggs in this

basket !

"

* * * •i-

AN AWARD OF MERIT

* 4 Have you ever played in public

14

*t

ere ?
"

it

Then how did you come to get
black eye? "

* * *

Mrs. Prof. : "Has the professor
his breakfast ? "

Maid : I don't know madam."
Mrs. Prof. :

" Then ask him."
Maid :

" i have, and he doesn't know
either 1

"

know more than I do about that instru-
:

ment ?
ff

he asked another man.
i I Oh f he's the man who invented it I

it

was answer *

i * * *

THE EXPLANATION

Old Salt
LI The said to me.

* I'm sorry, but there's a sponge missing,

and I believe it's inside you.' ' What's the
odds,' I said, * Let it be/ and there it is to

f

Gullible Old Gent » i

Old Salt: M
Bless my heart."

I don't feel any particular
pain from it, but I do get uncommonly
thirsty."

* * * *

THE IN-LAWS
A man was one day visiting a lunatic

asylum and while walking in the grounds

.»

mfcf a patient lo whom he said
Well, how did here ?

"

The man replied : Welt, sir, you see,

1 married a widow with a grown-up
daughter, and then my father married my
wife's daughter, that made my wife the
mother-in-law of her father-in-law, and my
father became my step -son. Then my
ste

ha
daughter of my wife,

and that boy, of course, was
my brother, because he

a son,

was r's

sen ; but he also was my wife's step-son.
and therefore, her grandson, and that

_

made me the gran of my step
brother. Then my wife had a son, so my
mother-in-law, the r my son.
is also his grandmother, because his step-
sister is his wife- I am the brother of my
own son is also the son of my step-
grandmother. I am my mother's brother-
in-law. my wife is her own child's aunt,

r's nephew, and I ammy son is

my own grandfather. That's one reason
I am re, sir.

" It can't be done," said Jenkins to the
superintendent.

You know what orders on a railroad

the superintendent, *'
it mustare,

be done."
But Jenkins was* not convinced, so

sat down to indite a letter to the manage-
ment, and this is what he wrote :

" Dear Sirs,—The only way your loco-

motive can be repaired and made to run
Ml

is to jack up the whistle and build a new
engine round it 1

"

* * *

Freddy : " Dad, what does a kangaroo
do with its pouch ?
Dad book) :

»< When the
aroo

it, my boy 1

"
pursued he gets inside

* *

The Commanding Officer hurried up to

Pat in the trenches and asked anxiously :

44
Pat, can you reach headquarters ?

P1

41

At

I'll try, sir," said Pat
Well, tell them that the are

advancing on the left flank, and ask them
to send reinforcements,"

Pat reached headquarters some time
later and, although nearly breathless,

managed to gasp :
" Germans are dancing

on a wet plank—send three-and-fourpence!"

» * * *

NOT A 1927 MODEL

Garage Assistant :

it Hey. \wo shillings

deposit on that car, sir 1

"

Father (hiring car for the day) : " What
for?"

G.A. :
•' Well, we've lost cars like that

be to re
M

* * * -V

14 They tell me you are doing well In

your new jobr How many hours a day
do you work ?

,J

. i

n l"
" But I thought your Union only allowed

you to work eight ?
"

" Yes, but I belong to two Unions."
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HOW HE SCORED
A man who was always singing to himself

was persuaded by his friends to take the

thin

ONE BETTER
small children

up seno
ter much trouble they succeeded in

persuading a concert manager to give him
an audition.

The manager listened to a song or two,
and then said, " Yes, not bad, but I should
like to hear an * h •

— -— »

The man winked.

ex-s iers, were

or two.
" You don't ca

me that way. guv'nor," said he. "I know
there ain't no 'igher note than *g.' "

* # * *

daughters of

discussing the
merits of their fathers. At length one of

them said fiercely :

" My father has heaps and heaps of

medals, and he has a Victoria Cross, and
_ _ _

the

i4

pinned it on with his own hand.'
4

That's nothing,*' retorted the other ;

father has dozens and of

Victoria Crosses, and he has a wooden leg,

and the King nailed it on with his own
?
M

THE COMMA
The school inspector began to question

the pupils on punctuation, when the local

Mayor, a pompous individual, who was
visiting the establishment, interrupted

It is foolish," he said, " to bother
_

him.
about commas and

This made the
like."

angry He
turned to the class and told a boy to write
on the blackboard, " The Mayor of Cheesing-
ton says the inspector is a fool."

That was done.
I I

* * * *

*' When are you going back to school,
Willie?"

.1 I'm not going
teacher's gone mad I

"
because the

»i

**

Gone mad ?
it

One week she tells us four and
one make five ; now she says three and
two make five.

11

u

white
a hen cleverer than a
' asked the little boy as he

sat at the breakfast table with his father.

Now," said the
»t

Put a

comma after Cheesington and another
after inspector 1

"

* * *

1

1

Don't know
,4

••

, my ooy, said the father.

That's a puzzler, I think ]

"

" Oh, no 1 "cried the child triumphantly,
M

it's because a black hen can lay a white
egg, but a white hen can't lay a black egg."

Can any boy,
*p

*

asked the new
teacher. " tell me the difference between
a lake and an ocean ?

" 1 -

M
1 can," replied the small who had

* * *

evidently had experience in both ;

.
lakes

are nicer to swallow

The owner of a popu-
lar brand of car was
having trouble in start-

ing his engine.

watching for

ten minutes the man's
the start-wres

in„

asked
w How far

a little boy

it go
after he has finished
winding it?"

* * i=

Patient :
" Why does

a small cavity seem so
tongue ?
" Just the

natural tendency of the
tongue to exaggerate,
1 suppose !

* * *
ti

car
Hey I " cried the

r to his ap
prentice. " didn't I tell

you to notice when the
glue boiled over? "

Yes," answered the
boy.

when you fall in.
i»

* <#

" I called to make
an appointment with
the

i

*

p

ex

dentist."
He's out just now."
Ah I When do you

him to be o
again ?

i

* -'
(i

Hopeless Golfer :

It
I

have a brother in Aus
tralia, o is

good at this game."
very

Caddy :

1 I Well.
on going sir, you'll

soon dig him up M

* "#

Teacher .. Do you
know anything worse

withthan a giraffe

a stiff neck?
II

• *

Pupil :

Teacher
Pupil :

sir.
1

1

Yes,
1 What ?"

ft 4 A centi

It was just a Courtesy] [The Glosier Magazine pede with corns.
i •

quarter past ten.
1 An enthusiastic Member of the Model Aeroplane Club tries Passenger Carrying * * <

• * * :: *

It was close on closing time in
and the park-keeper

tramp who was sleeping on "one
" Hey, you 1

" he shouted.seats.

going to close the gates now. If M
'* I'm

Good
on yer, old man !

" said the tramp, rubbing
his sleepy eyes.
draught somewhere !

I thought there was a
• •

* * * *

IN THE FLESH
School was to break up for the

Christmas holidays, and the inspector had
chosen this great day to look in and make
things uncomfortable.

" Now, boys," he said. " we will take a
lesson in reading. Let us take the ' Spectre
of Brocken/ " he continued, turning to the
reading book. " But, first of all, which of
you can tell me what a spectre is ?

"

There was a dead silence for a few
moments, for the point was one on which

lads had not been informed. Then up
went the hand of the smallest boy in the
class.

Well, my lad," said the great man,
**

4 I 'what is a spectre ?
'

" P-please, sir, you are one 1
" was the

little fellow's answer.

•

A- . ,_

mencan : Your trains go slowly.
Why, some of ours go at the rate of 200
miles an hour I

"

Englishman: "That's nothing 1 Once
I too a -class ticket to Birmingham
and went in a second,"

*

Teacher M

*

Can

* *

comes in like a lion

lamb?"
Billy (aged 9) :

" Please, sir. I

f

now.
• »

Teacher: " Weil. Billy, what is it?"
Billy :

il The landlord, n father
pays the rent 1

M

* * * *

SOME MISTAKE HERE
did you hear that

joke about the Egyptian guide who showed
some tourists two skulls of Cleopatra
one as a girl and one as a woman ?

"

wn No
*

let's hear it
*i

# *

Sarah, an old coloured cook, was moaning
around the kitchen oneCA*V VMM i4IV *^ 4 IUHVM W * k W UCi J j

mistress asked her if she was ill.

when her

1

1

No ma'am, not 'zackly." said Sarah,
de fac* is, I don't ambition

'nough to get outer me own way."

The doctor's son was entertaining his

in his father's den. and were

ked

looking with awed admiration at a skeleton
in the cupboard.

" Where did your father get it ? "

the small guest in a whisper.
" Oh ! he's had it a long time. Maybe

that is his first patient," said the medico's
son, hopefully.

•• * * •

EASY THINGS AT FIRST
Farmer

:

i* Now, come along, and I'll

teach you to milk the cow."
Extra Hand : " Seem* I'm new at it

mister, hadn't I better learn on the calf ?
fl

* * * *

In a on e way to

a youth very much disturbed
and enraged the

by
passengers

wished to read their morning papers,
loud and silly remarks to his companion
during the
As the train

part of the
•

journey,

a well-known lunatic

asylum he said : " I often think how nice

the asylum
" Some

looks from the railway,"
day,

seat.

»«
growled the man in the

you may probably have
occasion to remark how nice the

looks from the asylum."
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F COURSE every Meccano boy who can use his hands
about Seccotine and what can

*-' * beginning with the children, it is interestin learn
i\ V" what faith other people have in great Adhesive.

Two ladies occupied a seat on a Cam-
bridge lawn, in sight of the great Chapel
of King's College. One told to the other

it she had taken a little i.f y into the

himChapel, and as she pointed ou
the great height of the building—its walls

so old, high, and so strong,

little fellow, impressed, said, «• I

they use Seccotine*"

This is not an invented story,

adult , stranger to the others, sittings on
knewsame

Seccotine and
Frit,

home.
about

and reported

of

national

of Seccotine : "Iara glad to say I find it

very useful for many ordinary purposes
and for scientific models."

Messrs. Yarrow & Co. Ltd.. Scotstoun.
ifGlasgow, write ;

that
We are pleased to say

we have used
steel

your Seccotine

with canvas «

and find it very satisfactory.
..

yacht-building, also, Seccotine has
successfully. Many will re*

prip that Seccotine has on
mind, that, when a child is shown some-
thing remarkable for firmness of joint in g f

it associates Seccotine with the good work.

been

member that. ago, one the
earlier races for the America Cup, Shamrock
III. had her spinnaker boom broken in a
severe gale, Seccotine was used to repair

We give here a copy
letter sent us on the subject by Messrs.

damage

Cogens Ltd
»
Wevmouth

are in receipt of your letter of 22nd inst, * ,

King's College Chapel, Cambridge, was We used Seccotine in the repairs to spin-
built with Seccotine,

#i What is he saying, Tom ?— I can't make it out."
"He says, 'S-E-C-C-O-T-I-N-E—S-T-I-C-K-S—E-V-E-R-

Y

11 Uh, the silly !—sure everybody knows that,"

,

reliability in a wonderful variety of uses
is sufficiently remarkable. It is not
possible here to enumerate these uses,

mention can be made of only a few, widely
differing.

proved naker boom of Shamrafek HI.* the results

Kelvin, the great scientist wrote

.being, as far as we can judge, quite satis-

factory/1

Here is the testimony of a well-known
firm of opticians tn Bristol :

" We find

Seccotine one of the most excellent

res we have ever

Sold everywhere in pin-stoppered tubes at 4Ad. {vest pocket size)

Sticks

Every
thin

and 9d. per tube
•<mf m

i I Requires

1 »

heating

In the Workshop—in the Laboratory—in the Home—Seccotine
Regd. Trade Mark

HOME
rs

**

Notes
Cranham MX.

from p

\lhan£
Crit ki-t has been

Hew members arc urp ntly needed
and will be given a hearty welcome. Any boy in the

district wishing to join the club should roimminkate
with the secretary, who will be pleased to give full

particulars. Gaines Evenings afC popular ami nature
study visit- to a local pond have been recommenced*
Seeretary : J . G . C liesh ire t Pus t Ofl \C6 , Cra nh am

.

Whipton MX.-—Table Tennis tournaments have
been arranged and arc very miu h enjoyed- Mudrl-
building is not neglected, and recent efforts incltuk- a
Kacing Car and a Tram. A CvrliriH Se< turn has b<-ii

formed and severai enjoyable outinga have already btru
A Boating Section also has been formed.

- tub roll : 1-3. Secretary; N. II. S. Martin, 30.
ptou Road, Exeter*

St Albans MX.—IV i carte were decorated for the
local Hospital procession and they aroused a great
deal of interest, one being arranged as a Dockyard
and the other as an Aerodrome. Cycle runs to various
places of interest have bean arranged, with Crieket

fur boys who do not possess bicycles- An outing
for th<* whole club is to be organised during this

month. Club roll ; 21*. Secretary: 1L M
19a, Worley Road, St.

Stntfold Pioneer MX*—Crii ki t has bei'ii the rodjSt

prominent feature of the syllabus and various matches
have tnnrii

1

played. Preparations are on foot for a
Display of Models in connection with, the Hospital
I >ay procession. Club roll; 13, Secretary : K. Kay,
Stotfold House, Stotfold, Nr. Baldock.

Sittingbourne Baptist MX.—Excelle n t progress

reported and an assistant Leader has now been
secured in Mr, B. White, who is the fortunate possflssor

of a No* 7 Mei itsand Outfit. Several interesting
Lectures have been given. A Contractors' Niyht
proved highly successful the contract being to build

a viad'itct across a busy road, Meetings are now
being held fortnightly, Secretary: Donald L. Thorn,
The Anchorage, Addington Road* Stttingbourne.

Bentcliffe (Pendleton) MX.—An interesting talk on
u The Male ing of Guns and Shells at Woolwich Arsenal*'
was delivend by the Leader, Mr. j. ChappelL A
paper entitled " Safety at Sea pt was given by P.

Dewhurst and greatly enjoyed. A Hornby Night
was a success and it is proposed to organise an Es-
hlbition, for which a model is to be loaned from
Headquarters. A gilvvr medal has been given by a
a iron of the club and is to be presented to the member
aving the highest number of marks at the end of the

session. Club roil: 14, Secretary: Edward Shor-
roek, 27, Trafalgar Road, Pendleton, Manchester.

South Africa
Clifton (Johannesburg! MX.—The first Exhibition

of Meccano Models proved a preat success and was
followed by a Concert, Many good models wer
on view, including several loaned from Mr. A. E,
Harris. Members of the Malvern MX. were present
Sri full force and spent an enjoyable evening; The
Concert passed ofi splendidly and a considerable
>utn was realised. An Exhibition will now be held
every year. A Football Match with Malvern MX.
resulted in a win for i\v hitter. Club roll : 3fi,

Sf€TJEtar\ erntaivn 169, Loved
Johannesburg, Transvaal

Australia
Hampton M C—The Exhibition was a great success

and quite a large sum was raised. First Aid lesson-
ed and member? are looking forward
A Social and Anniversary

liti - r
.
- ir »

are to be iutrodiu
keenly to them.
has been arranged. The activities of the ilub are
numerous and in. hide Stamp Evening Hornby an*i

Meccano Evenings, Physical ExerctKSj and i# Hare
and Hounds;" by way of a Saturday afternoon diversion.
Sarttarv: F. ti, Walhs, i) t Kcrford Street, Hampton,
\ ivtona, Australia.

MX.—-GoodWaverley
sevenil members

progress
have joined

is

is reported and
new menihers nave joined recently. The

club now has a good cash balance to it^ credit* Model-
linilding is, very popular and the Library is about to
be rc-open< a

cl. Several iuv, bodies have been pnr
and new games have l>een tiought for the

use of members on *Tub evenings. Victor Wnrstead
has resigned from his position as seexetarv and J.
Brown has been elected in his place. Secretary
j. Brown, H2, Victoria Street, Waw-rley, Sydney.
Australia.

New Zealand
Napier MX.—The Annual Exhibition recently held

pnpvrd t'Xtreintly >u« r e^ful, It wan o] --n-d by hesu
Mayno in that presein e of a large gathering of parents
and friends. On the many gn^ n tables were dis
ilayed examples of the Club's Model-bmldipg activi-

ties. A Meccano Theatre complete with a trio of
performers attracted a great deal of attention ami
among other popular models were a Concrete Mixer,
a Roundabout* and a weird reproduction of a pre-

historic animal of the Dipludoeua variety. An
'elaborate railway system was laid out at one end of the
roam and was quirk! v diseov by the model railway
enthusiasts present. The Hub is now in a thorough!
sound position, financially and otherwise. The
subscription is half-a-erown per annum and meetings
are held weekly. Secretary ; Loxley Pickering,
Shakespeare Road, Napit% New Zealand.

Clubs not yet Affiliated
Silverdale MX,—Good progress eontinufls to be

made but the ?Tub i& greatly handicapped by the fact
that a Leader has not yet been secured. The secretarv
will be very glad to send full particulars to any'gentle-
man in the district who is wilting to help the club*
Secretary: Henry Starrer, Ecelesbourne, 23, West
Side! Wandsworth Common, London*

Teddington MX.
mainly on Model
traek has

Has been concentrating its efforts
Railway Building and an efficient

now been completed. A iweut Sports
Evening proved very sun fessfuL Among the mo^t
exciting events was a novelty entitled
Raring," In fcbfe event one boy is chosen as Imre and
travels away as fast as he ran on all ftmr.s whil< the
others, alw on all fours, give chase. Unfortunately
the Leader has resigned but strong efforts are being
made to secure the services of another Leader as soon
as posdhku Secretary
H ousi?. ti loiuscs ier

J. R. Woi.tford, Harley
Road , Teddington. Middlesex.

adultLeytonstone MX.— Aji adult Leader has not yet
been secured and any assistance in this direetion will
be greatlv appnjciate.L The secretary will gladly
Send full details to any gentleman who is interested
in this scheme. The membership is gradually in*
creasing. Club roll : 12. Secretary; G. L. Twelve-
tree, >2, Richmond Road, Levtonstoue, Loudon, EJL

Finchley & District MX,—The fir^t meeting of this
club was held at thn home of the secretary arid was
very successful It is toped to secure a good Leader
in the near future. It was decided to divide tilt*

club into two sections, one for Meccano and Electricity
and the other for Model Railways', each sett ion to be
Under the control of a sub-Leader. An entrance fee

of 6d. is to be ehargtid and the weekly subscription 1$

:M. ft has been arranged to hold a Stamp Evening
once everv three or four weetifi. New meiuU i s will be
very welcome. Secretary* D. P. China f 18, Hilton
Avenue, North Finchley, Loudon* N, 12.

Limerick MX.
—

"1 he membership is steadily increas-
ing but an adult Leader ha* not yet been secured.
Members would be.very grateful for assistance from any
jjentlemen in the district who are interested. Secretary :

V« O'Couuor, Garrymore Mount, Vincent View,
Limerick,

Barrow-in-Furness MX.— M< inbers are fortUflate in

having the loan of an excellent club room' over the
Waverley Hotel. For this they are greatly indebted
to Mr. and Mr-.

f whose son in addition has
placed at the disposal of ihe club a cinematograph
und many films, with which jolly evenings are spent.
Members hope to visit the Exhibition of the Barrow
MX. Secretary i Len Martin, 147, Grecngate
S tree t . Harrow 1 1 i-Furn«s.
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PLASTIC WOOD
Mouldable as putty,

able as wood. When set it

cut, will hold nails

or screws and can be polished
or varnished just

fact it is wood.

one.

labour

like wood fl

and Varnish

economical ;

ig covering

•

•

is

therefore excellent for mend
damaged

astic Wood
ing broken
woodwork.

natural e

gives

parent finish.

not con

will adhere m eta 1

,

s, stone, etc. Obtainable
Gbt
woo tines

d2/6

ten natural

6d lOJd. 1/4
in 9d. tins and upwards.

»

Further details of these tivo products can he obtained from your nonmong..,
j ^orator. Ask for the free Booklet whidi describes) ulty the range of

ouse mis
Estab. 18<»<»

XAYLOR BROTHERS LTD. JCH, BUCKS.

it

.

•

Meccano
NEW SUPERHEATED MODELS

Specially designed for Meccano, with standard drilled base {by kind perrnissio

t>f Messrs. Meccano Ltd.) the pew improved Wormar engines ofier the following
advantages which are shared completely by no others, rcgatdless of price.

X _ _ . _

1.

BRITISH MADE

..„. The only engine really suitable
for building into any Meccano model.

The ortlv seamless bfated boiler at price.

We have conccntr
know your

The usual soldered toilers leak if water boils dry
Separate engine with solid steel frame—detachable
steam union, Can be taken lo pieces and re-

assembled or nin some distance from boiler (by
adding extra steam tubing).

Superheated steam giving great power and speed.
Double power of foreign engines and more than
most British ones, even at higher prices.

Mods. E 8l C will take Meccano chain drive.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
ated on Meccano steam enqims* We

This unapproachable 5/11 model
is the result.

Three Models

Brass and Steel

Mod. D.
Single Cyi.
as illustra-

ted. With

Solid

filler. Post extra

Mod. E. Single Cyl.
with geared drive and
nickel plated
finish, Post 9d,

Mod.

10/6
Twin Cyl.

geared drive and
super finish.

Post 9d«

Of all Meccano Dealers or

15/6

WORBOY8
185, King
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built

table . . . not a toy.
The carriage is paid
and all risk in transit
taken by Riley's.

7 days' Iree trial

enables you to examine
and test the table before
buying*
Tli is is all you have to
dn. Simply send a postal
order for 14/- and the
popular sis&e 6 ft.

" Home M Billiard Table
(to rest firmly and con-
veniently on your dining
tabic) will be delivered
to your door. The table
is complete with acces-
sories and ready for play.

The balance of the money you pay monthly as yon plav.
These are the various sizes of Riky*s M Home " Tables,
together with cash and easy purchase prices,

4 ft 4 in, x 2 ft. 4 in, £7 i or in
'^ _ ^.

-I

§• . f

_ i

>/.

* -* .-r-i* _ •."

Carr

5 ft. 4 in. x 2 ft. 10 in.

6 ft. 4 in, x 3 ft. 4 in.

7 ft. 4 in. x 3 ft. 10 in.

8 ft. 4 in. x 4 ft. 4 in.

RILEY'S
COMBINE

£9
£11 15
£1S
£21 10

18
monthiy
pavmtnts

of 26/-

BILLIARD AND
DINING TABLES

(7 days' free trial)

'
'

.
*.-_ r

. .

'P m

i

Riley
f
s Combine Billi-

ard and Dining Table
is a beautiful aad high-

ly finished piece of
furniture,
within a few seconds
from Billiard Table to

Dining Table, Supplied in Oak or Mahogany, any shade t

and in various desig ns# Prices range from £22 10s. or can
be had in 13 or 20 monthly payments. Riley's are also

the largest makers of Full Size Billiard Tables In Great
Britain. Write for prices and particulars. Estimates for

repairs and accessories sent Free.

RILEY LTD.

m%*>,

'ti

i.

and Dept. U, 147, .Udcrsgatt Street , Lotuton, E,C~ I

7'hi*

is tin

'CtbrialS*

£34 10s* cash* or in

13 or 20 easy payments

DEAL WORKS,
ACCRINGTON,

(?) 1 la.

*- «
I

The

Speedometer

Here's

Your

Mascot
i

Gugutmc Fit fid

iigned

p^clal cycles*

tens

Regis*

speeds up
iii.p.h* P

and mile-

age up to ypQQ miles.

Guaraiitecd for

six mon lbs*

price

Postaee
28 in. wlieels

only.

ftgure

for you r

Scooter or Fairy-
cycle. In bronze,
silver pLitc-d, with
clips for affixing to
handlebar or brake-
rod . (State whethc x

for Cycle or Fairy-

cyclej

.

Price
postage

Also mounted on ebonised pedestal,
to* ust- a-s "rnannnt. at satiu- prfiSfe

Distributors

:

Illustrated

ues [M) will

be sen t post free on

Mail Order Dept, (M)
t

200-202, Regent London, W, 1,

and Branches throughout London.

The Trade
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TONE BUILDING

COTTAGE. Built with Box 1 Tudor

Blocks, Price 3/6

Every boy can build Houses, Bridges, Railway Stations.

Signal Boxes, Farm Buildings, etc., with a box of

Lott's Bricks or Tudor Blocks. Buildings made
wi h these bricks are ideal for use in every kind of

model The too is moderate when
compared with that of other methods of model building,

and like real structures they are built in solid stone.

Ask your dealer for particulars to-day or write for

illustrated list to Lott's Bricks Ltd., Watford.m

PRICES :

LOTT'S BRICKS. 30 models, 5/- ; 48 models, 10/

70 models, 17/6 ; 100 models, 42/

TUDOR BLOCKS at 3/6, 7/6, 21/- and 42/- per box.

are invited to advise us when they are making special

;s, that their name may be included in our mis,window

SIGNAL BOX. Built with Box Oa

Price 3/3

SOME PROVINCIAL STOCKISTS : SOME LONDON STOCKISTS

Aberdeen

Bodmin

Cambridge
Hanlev -

Littieborough

- Tte West End Fancy
Stores.

- CBricknelL
- F. Medhurst Ltd
- j. J, Brings,
- Eaden Lilley & C<x, Ltd*
— John Peppers Motor &

Cvcle Stores*
- S, Wyatt &Sonst

LOTT'S

Loughborough W. W. Leslie & Son
Middlesborough R. Scupham & Sons
Melton Mowbray S, B. Marriott.
Manchester - H. Wiles Ltd.
Northampton - W. Mark & Co. LUl
Perth - - - Joe Anderson,
Reading - - fi. JrfilL & Sons Ltd.
Langley Green,
Birmingham F. Williams*

LTD

Acton*
Word.
Croydon.

Actons Cycle Co. Ltd, -

Ajax Co. Ltd. - - -

AIldersLtd. - - - -
Benulte Ltd. - ~ -

Bon Marche Ltd, - -

The Bonanza - - -
W, S. & E, A. W# Chenhall. Stamford

Hill

aston.

Brixton,

Woodford*

t ,

Carve th Rowe —
\\\ F. Chapman
A. W* Gamage Ltd.

Ha inleys Ltd, —
J. Jennings - -
A . Logan - - -

li. Mi Donattl

Sidcup.

Ha! han l

Hf.*Jto-si f

All Branches,

Beacicv Heath.

Woolwich*

Lev tun.

ENGLAND

The eccano )> Jersey
This Jaeger "Meccano" Jersey is made in the special *' Meccano"
pattern, It wears splendidly and prevents chill when a boy

gets hot, as every boy will sooner or later The Meccano
Jersey appeals to every boy at once as welt as to the " grown

-

who study the health, happiness and appearance of children.ups

22

7/

24
7/9

26*

8/6
28 30* Chest

10/-

Colours :—Navy body with Light and Dark Saxe dice effect.

Mid Grey body with Black and White
Fawn body with Brown and
Brown body with Fawn and Red
Saxe body with Navy and Dark Saxe
French Grey body with Lt. and Dk. Saxe

M
»f

• I

»»

»f

Three-quarter Hose, Turnover

3,4
2/9

s to m
8, 9, 10
3/9

5,6,7
3/3

only from Jaeger Depots and Agents,

or the address of your Local Agent).

JAEGER HEAD R£TAIL DEPOT : 352/54, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.l.

WHOLESALE & SHIPPING : 95, MILTON ST., LONDON, E.C.2

The New " Meccano »

i

Jersey BRANCHES AUSTRALIA—Melbourne, 234/236, Flinders Lane. Sydney, 38/44, York Street.

CANADA—Montreal, 1187, Bleury Street.

i
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Choose
.

Hobby
Model Railways—Motor Boats
Yachts and Ships—Stationary

~~

Which shall be?

IRST make up your
" Bassett-Lowke

mjnd that nothing
model will

and then write

RAILWAYS ENGINES SHI
The Real Thing in Miniature

SECTION A/17.—Model SECTION B/17,—Sta* SECTION S/I7.
Railways and their tionary Engines* Boilers, Model Sailing Yachts
equipment. L o c O m o *

lives. Rolling; ^*w**,

Stations, find every-
thing for the complete
Model Railway, Over
180 pages. Ptict free 6d.

Dynamos, Motors* Boiler Motor Boats,

and Engine Fittings,

Accessories for Station-

Fittings and Accessories,

Exhibition Ship Models,

ary and Railway Models, etc.

17G pages. Post free l/-»

Over
Post free 6d.

Eighth Edition cflke Model Railway Ha i now . Piia-2$. Postage 3d.

You must have

*

the

to drive your Meccano Models,

top Cove
fSteam ond Exhaust

Cyhndn

Piston

Bottom Cover-'

Piston Rod

Crank Qis

Btg End.

Crank fln

It is

different$mgjM%m ordinary Toy Shop
model engine.

In the first place
you have the
pleasure of building
it yourself.

You need have no

' we

*-flywJie«!

This is the drawing which helps you to build

the engine.

S.T, Engine Parts

Finished Boiler

Finished Plant on Base

Past Free.

it will work wl
you have built it

Secondly, like

Stuart models i1

made on correct

5/-

8/-

17/6

gineering and
therefore hasPow
The
opper,

throughout
tested

.

is of

brazed
and

Read what a customer writes :

,g Please send me a trunnion nut for the S*T Engine purchased

from you 3 years ago, J! is a grand tittle engine and is running
splendidly. / am telling every Meccano hoy I see about it. It

drives models ai an

Send a stamp for list 12M which describes this and $e\

models, or better still a Postal Order for 6d* tor our new
catalogue, fully illustrated and packed with interest from

other simple
80 page Engine
cover to cover.

Stuart Turner i
Henley-on-Thames

i

it your
Never before have you been able actually

construct your own steam engine, but
alter much experiment Hobbies now offer a
box of parts which anyone can put together
to make a strong and efficient power plant. The
Hercules set is so planned that no

is required ; simply a
screwdriver and a pair of pliers,

the engine fe complete within
nioute*. When built it will drive
vour Meccano models under steam

-:-:r

i i

^. "

•

t

for a considerable period*

Soldering
or trou

HOBBI
STEAM ENGINE SET

y

*MII I* --

Me*u &?£am tnQ\nrm

tttillp YOun dilfft ATCCAfM

The engine is of brass

with large capacity
and an enclosed

valve
boiler

and
,yL-.- w.

I-

.

-

is fitted and a non -spill

lamp is supplied. The
steam pipe leads to a

machined brass cylinder

geared drive, %p
two speeds are

provided. The whole
unit is fitted to a metal

base plate.

Complete
with fully

Illustrated

instructions Post 94.

A SPLENDID PASTIME ANY
MECCANO BOY CAN UNDERTAKE

HOBBIES LTD. (DepL 196), Dereham, Norfolk
Obtainable from Stores and Toyshop* or Hobbles Branches in London, Glasgow,

ester, Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, Southampton and

ECUNDUS

Picture

IT
^^^^1

i

A HOBBY
THAT PAYS
A sk for particulars

of our
A Htiual Com on.
Valuable Prizes.

You can frame your own
cheaply and artistically

Passe Partout

A picture framed with Passe Partout

makes a fine present

Complete Outfits at 2/-, 5 '-,10/-,& £1

from your

II

If your local dealer is out of stock you can obtain Nulli

Secundus Passe Partout m uteri a Is direct post free from its

SAMUEL JONES &. CO. LTD.
Passe Partout Makers, Bridewell Place, EX. 4
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KENSINGTON
MODEL DOCKYARD

Sailing Yachts & Fittings
HOBBIES STEAM LAUNCHES

MOTOR BOATS
HORNBY TRAINS

MECCANO OUTFITS AND PARTS
WORMAR STEAM ENGINES

Requisites for

CRICKET, TENNIS,
FISHING, PHOTOGRAPHY

AIR GUNS AEROPLANES
Electric Motors & Accumulators

Send 1i/
2d. Stamp for List M M"

C. H.
185, Kensington High St., London, W.8

—

GREAT RECORD BARGAIN !!
THE NEW 1927 IMPROVED MODEL OF THE FAMOUS

MONARCH ÊCAMERA
Fitted with tfrauiue GUAF ANTEED MBHI3CU3 LEHS, Btfln Vtew-
flnder. Ntekftl-ptatad Spring Levei Shutter, Lever Guard, Flexible

fc
*""

ciii"i:'"Bi»TrV""
"*
m

"" ~ ™* Leatherette Hand J? am! aD<rolufrlv
I dMLt rrtlfefc at^

t GUARANTEED TO TAKE
I PERFECT LARGE PHOTOS

r
• ^,,-11x91 i„-

BRITISH MADE
v , i

$lz*a.> *&2 m*> mid mifiplM c in-

,
J/ i jitete with ail Acuworte*:—fr'M
U i*J QtinSJi v FlaAftSEVelupifig A Priming
OlfTPlT with caif Iu^tni«t1niui lor «fce.

Send P.O. 2/- to*<Ur tor cnmplntti Camem
aod Ootfii I! Testimonial* Galore I

1
!

W. J.Tht»m/u«EBq.»irrtte«: " c Develop«il and
printed photo, think It aa good» if ttUttfii

with a CbmtrA wliteh cost £3/' Miss E- I*
< ;hemnn-nt writer: ** Aetontotod to «* r*-

4itU of my first effort. The picture la as good
at* thnl don© by a profwr photographer/ 1

Sate Cotatwu** l.OOf- # * Barm****, f**xt

AttJ THE LEEDS BARGAIN Co*
I MQ« SX, Kendal f^ane. LEEDS,

4 RYTOL ' is a matchless

developer for every de-

jment

6 S>

TftJIdTC'TABLOID'-it'RYTQI,'
UNIVERSAL DEVELOPER

ftedttctii/ofsimitc

Each carton
makes

15 pints of
tank

developer or
5 pints of
concentrated

dish
d eveloper

Per 1/6 Carte*

^4// Dealers

Burroughs Wellcome & Co
London

4943 CO I G H T

AIR SUPREMACY o.X'..
insist on flying the FAMOUS 1927 " SKISAIL"
PATENT MODEL AEROPLANES, as no other
type can compare for PRICE, DESIGN, PER-
FORMANCE, or all those points which make

an excellent product.
British Manufacture. Patent No, 138210.

Guarantee* These models show perfect stability
in flight, will rise- from pround, and are exeetli-ut

flvtTS.

Specification, Silver SilkSpruce fuselage,
covered Planes; Aluminium Wheels* Nofc f 1.

and 3 fitted with tiiir Famous Patent Safctv
hassis with Bamboo Runners. Flight from ISO

to 450 yards, according to she, in straight or

No. Price 18, 6
i

J*

?

11

II

M
II

If

Postage 6d.
sent carriage paid.
^t*
The *' Skisail " Monoplane is de-
signed on cottect aeronautical
lines, and constructed with highest

quality materials.
The (i

Skisall " Patent Models arc
still the best,

know it—they try to copy them.
roin the Pioneer

Inventors.

Patent Model Manufacturers,
159 p Lymington Avenue

Wood Green, London, N.22

Let us print your SCHOOL. TROOP, or CI. IB
MAGAZINE. Stamp for particulars*—The Cleveland
Press, 73, Chesterfield Gardens, Jlarrintfay,

l
- L i

a k

P=*

Bft

.

>f*i

Like Meccano
and Hornby
Trains they are
still as popular
as ever with all

healthy boys and girls.

Many years of wear can be got out
of them as they are adjustable to any
size.

We sell the best make only, yet our Prices
are the lowest in the trade.

and
5/- pair

No. 3 with Threaded Clamps
Case-hardened Steel Wheels

No, 5 with Best Ball Bearing Wheels 10,
No. 6 with Best Ball-bearing Wheels

and Block Heels, as illustrated 11/- M
Postage and Packing 1/-. Colonies and Abroad 5/-

Bateson's Sports Depot, Blackpool

i

BRITISH MADE

MODEL WARSHIP

I

41

A PRESS OPINION :
at

the sort of toy which in a lanft

faroilv could he handed iron i one brother to

another, and still be working when the last

owner reached the stage when toys have no
longer a fascination for him/'

Meccano dealers should send for a sample of

each size and for part icukuai of attractive

window (leifioottftUon scheme for the Christinas

season.

w / Two Sizes

So
Manufacturer; W. SUTCLIFFE,
ATLAS WORKS, HORSFORTH, near LEEDS,

MAKE OR BUY A GRAMO-
PHONEj|100% cheaper than
others. # Mechanical Parts of

a Ist-class RlFANCO^Phone :

Double Spring Motor, 12-in.

Turn e, Swan TOnearm,
Superior Sound Box, Internal
Horn as fitted bv other firms in

All

£1 18:6bar the
Netl Cash
This set supplied with polished
Oak or Mahogany 40 m. high
Cabinet as |*C Nett
shown. Pedestal •** Cash
Carriage paid in U.K, 7 Days'
trial. Money back if dissatisfied.

Other sets from 18/-, Machines
MO models. Sideboards. Pedes-
tals, Portables, etc, from 19/6.
Motors 9/-, 64*page Catalogue
of all Accessories FREE. Instructions How to make
Gramophones* 34. Est. 23 yrs. 1,000 Testimonials*

Regent Fittings Co., 78D f 120
f
Old St*, London, EX.1.

SAFETY
PISTOLS

AND

...

REVOLVERS
Can lie bought, sold, and
carried without permit of

any kind.
PISTOLS.

No. 54, Small Nickel Pistol with extractor
and cartridge cover, solid barrel and
top vent holes ,..

No. 85, Medium si/<\ heavier model,
nickel as above „

No. 21. Long barrel, S* ov« all, nickel
hnish, i t \

REVOLVERS.
No. 286. H Chamber, Bhu? or Nickel

solid barrel, top vcmt holes, perfectly
sound and fool proof

No. 055. 8 Chamber Blue or Nickel,
heavier patton, solid frame ,..

No. 685. New Model as illustrated, with
safety catch, heavy constabulary pat-
tern with trigger guard, 10 chamber,
nickel or blue

No. 287, Safety Automatic Pistol, 6 shot
magazine blue finish, latest

No. 123. Dolla Air Pistol

BLANK CARTRIDGES.
50
100

1/11

2 6

. -r « 6/11

9/11

* i- * • 4« * * * ** r

. k- *

m .

Oil •id, extra.

17/6

12 6
5/-

1/3

H. H. Parson, (Pistol Dept.l.SS, Northcote Rtf. t8.W.11

*
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D.A.P. have the Largest

of Model Aircraft in the World
Biplanes, Monoplanes. Water Planes*

Patent Compressed Air Driven Machines & Pla
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue, 4d. Post Free,
All our Models arc guaranteed to fly a specific

distance*
IX A. P, Model Aeroplanes are the result of 20
year* experience* in Model Aeronautics* IE

1927, and ar<* designed bv and made* under the
personal supervision of Mr. D. A- Pawlv, tli^

will known Acroinodcllist, Hoi* It of British

Model Flving Records,
Awarded 1926 : 4 Silver Cups and 3 Silver Medals

Latest Awards 1927:
wa

HARBUTT'S

Carnage Cup, for longest flight i Rubber Driven).
Sir John Shelley Cup : Best Performance, Power

Driven, Fuselage Model.
Farrow Shield Contest : Medal for Duration,
You cannot get a better Model Aeroplane than a

D.A.fc

indispensable adjunct to all

users of " Meccano " Construction

Sets and Miniature Railways

:

your little crews and si

lost the mom
do not roll away and get

them
down if you dab them on a slab of

Plasticine, that alone is worth all

the cost of the *' Ha inbow " which
is only I/- post free. are

of other things you can

use it for too !

Tliis is our No. 6 Tractor Monoplane,
Length 24 ins, , Span 22 ins., which will 11 V 150
vards. (Distance doubled umhr favourable

Harbutt's lcme Ltd.f

(Distance doubled utmiT mvo
tipwlttions). Fitted with a D.A.P. Hand Carved
Propeller (not bent wood), This model will rise

from tfatf ground. Prica 10/6, Carriage and
ackiiig, U.K., 9d* extra*

No. 4 Tractor Monoplane. A new design.
Length 18 ins. Spaa Hi ins* Wheels
fitted. Flies 80 yds. Price 4/6.

99, Batham n
p

Spaa
80 yd*.

and Packing, U.K., fid. extra.

No. 1A Pusher Monoplane*

are
Carriage

An all round g
22 ins. It is

Price S/-.

Cameras Free* Not a competition. Stamped envelope
for particulars.—Panouraph Co.. 61, Waring St*. Belfast,

ii

-

WORKING YOUR HOME CINEMA/' Injunctive
hiformatio.ii. Also lists cheap films, machines.
Postage 2d —Wayland, 10$ Keillor, Tooting, London,

A Veeder
CYCLOMETER
FITTED TO
YOUR BICYCLE
TELLS YOU

How far you have been.
Distance from one place to

another,
tyres give you.

Number of miles to destination.
Distance travel led, &c.

Its

fiver. Length 24 ins. Span
hand launched and flics 20u yds.

Carriage and Packing; U.K., 9d, extra.

Set of Materials, Drawing Instructions and ajf

necessary wood, wire, silk, etc. to construct
a fine Biptanc Model, including finished carved
Propeller. Length 24 ins. Span 22 ins.

Price 8/6 Post Free.

We supply everything for the construction of
Model Aeroplanes.

THE D.A.P. MODEL AERO CO. (Dcpt, M,10),
Rcplingham Road, Southfields.i

'Phone : -Putney OfiSfi. london, S.W.18.

i

your nding doubly interesting,
accuracy has been endorsed by all the best
authorities and the experience of your fathers

for 30 years.

Insist upon a genuine Veeder-
thereon.

see the name

in Two Models

Regular 6/6 * 15/
F. E. DICKINSON, St. Andrew's House

Holborn Circus, LONDON, E.G. t.
i

FORGET
TYRE TROUBLE
and go care - free on
your wav. Tubes treated

with our IMPERVO in-

crease the joys of your
r

I

" The Story of IMPERVO'

FREE
to Meccano Readers

Write NOW for a Copy.

H COLYER & CO.

o s.

iDept. 31al,
Point Hill, Greenwich, S.E.10

ODELS ARE FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

BECAUSE OF THEIR ACCURACY AND CORRECT DETAIL
T '

Readers within rca< h of MANCHESTER may sec an extensive range of our Models in the Autumn at

Mr. H. J. Rofc, 93, Piccadilly, Manchester*
Readers within reach of LEEDS should call to see our Second-hand Goods on offer at very low prices.

You should ha\
4 4

Alternatively write for'ist, sending lid. stamp*
re our Catalogue, price I/-

r
carriage paid. A cust "I11*T

My only regret Is that I did not get your Catalogue before,
I

The LEEDS MODEL Go. Ltd.
Dept, M., BALM ROAD, HUNSLET, LEEDS.

J

We shall be at the MODEL ENGINEER
EXHIBITION, Horticultural Hall. London,

Sept. 17-25, STAND NUMBER 30.

I

I

I

1
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EDINBURGH
AGENTS

for a

Trains

A complete stock of all Hornby
Train Accessories and Meccano

JENNERS PAY CARRIA

Write for our free list of Radio Bargains.—n Jby &
Co., ft. Hauberk Road, Lavender Sweep. bAV.Il.

Patents. Trade Mark*, Inventions, Advice Handbook
& Cons, free.—B. T. King, Regd. Patent Agent,

146a. Qn. Victoria St., London. E.C.4. 40 vear«t rets;

Hobbies Famous Depot

35, Manchester St., Liverpool

Where vou can obtain

The •• Henley " Steam Launch 42

«• Wormar " Steam Engines
15/-

"Hercules " Engine Set 13/6

Stuart Turner's S.T. Engine 1 9 5/-

Hobbics << Peggy ft Launt h
(Improved Model) * * * * # 17/6

Hobbies " America 1 1

i » 12/ 6

r- -

proved Model)

Hobbies Steam Tug

Sutcliffe's Model War Ships 10/6 & 15/-

" Regatta" Racing Yachts

12/9 & 16/11

Meccano andool "Depot for

Hornbv Train

Agent for Bassett

Sets

v Ltd. and

Steven's Model ]dockyard.

All orders executed promptly.

Carriage raid. IV r iu- for Frte Lists

*KT
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All the dealers whose advertisements appear on this page carry full stocks of Meccano Outfits, Accessory Outfits and Meccano parts,
Hornby Train Accessories all the year round. The names are arranged in alphabetical order of town.

Trains and

- + % i v m • * w *

HARRY BROWN
t

1, Moss Lane,

ALTRINCHAM.

I

256, Grange Road,
'Phone ; B'head 621 BIRKENHEAD

H03BIES,
9a, High Street

BIRMINGHAM.

MERCER'S DOLLS' HOSPITAL
68, Darwen Street,

BLACKBURN.

BATESON'S SPORTS DEPOT,
Abingdon Street

>

BLACKPOOL.
-

SELLEN'S BAZAAR
t

54, Waterloo Road,
BLACKPOOL, S.S.

^m ^^»pt

MORRIS, F.C.O.,

70
j

Tel. 1074

Street,

BOLTON
i^M

BROWN, MUFF & CO. LTD.,

BRADFORD.

HOBBIES,
68, London

BRIGHTON

JOHN TAYLOR,
28, Preston Street

p

Tel. • Brighton 957

GXLLb BKU6. LID.,
Teh 2888 24, Bridge Street, BRISTOL.
188, Whiteladies Road, Clifton, BRISTOL.

Tel. 143

JOHN HALL (TOOLS) LTD.,
NEWPORT.BRISTOL.

CARDIFF. SWANSEA,

SALANSON LTD.,
¥

20, BRISTOL.
High Street CARDIFF^

—

SAM TAYLOR
*

Silver Street,

Tel. 320

HAROLD HUNT,
38, Spring Gardens,

Tel. 202 BUXTON

HOBBIES,
385 1, Yonge Street, Toronto 2,

CANADA.

H, W. GILL,
23 & 24, Pittville Street,

CHELTENHAM SPA.
^

R. H. JEPSON
i

1, Cross Cheaping,

COVENTRY.

MOCKRIDGE
Outfitters,

DARTFORD

HENRY WHALLEY,
Duckwortht

DARWEN.
•*

RATCLIFFES TOYERIES,
19, Osmaston Road,

DERBY.

C. E. MELLER
" Dolls I

41, Market Place, DONCASTER.

JAMES DIXON,
Suffolk Street,

Grafton St.), DUBLIN

DIXON'S,
41, High Street,

DUNDEE.

DRAFFEN & JARVIE LTD.,

DUNDEE.
Mr MM

BASSETT-LOWKE LTD.,

, Frederick Street,

EDINBURGH

WRIGHT'S DOLLS'

ERDINGTON.

ROBERT BALLANTINE,
103J, St. Vincent Street,

GLASGOW
i

C BELL (The Children's

320, Byres Road, Hillhead,

GLASGOW, W.2
* *

y
CLYDE MODEL DOCKYARD

22-23, Argyll Arcade, GLASGOW.
Mode] Makers to the Admiralty, the Railway

Coys., etc.

HOBBIES,
326, Street,

GLASGOW

FLETCHER'S TOYLAND,
77, Deardengate, HASLINGDEN
Grand Building, RAWTENSTALL

GAMLEYS,
The Hove Hornby Train Store,

Church Road, HOVE m

HAMMOND'S LTD.,
Paragon Square,

HULL

HOBBIES, i

89a, Woodhouse Lane,
LEEDS

PEARSON & DENHAM (PHOTO)
Street,

LEEDS.

ROBOTHAM,
¥a f

S

Tel. 4809 LEICESTER,
*

BYCROFTS EMPORIUM,
366, High Street,

LINCOLN.

Depot,

Street,

LIVERPOOL

Reliance Cycle & Motor Co.,

Manchester St.,

Arfivle & Conway Sts., Birkenhead,

The ARUNDEL CYCLE & SPORTS
STORE, 52, Church Road,

Upper Norwood, LONDON, S.E.19.

HOBBIES,
65, New Oxford Street

t

Tel. Mus. 1656 LONDON, W.C

HOBBIES,
147, Bishopsgate

»

Tel. London Wall 7350 LONDON, E.C.

HOBBIES,
79, Walworth Road, *

Tel. Central 2457 LONDON, S.E

LEDWITH BROS.
42 & 44,

*

t

IN, Oebilf •

. \
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The twenty-six er§ whose advertisements appear on this page carry full stocJks of Meccano Outfits, Accessory Outfits and Meccano parts, Hornby Train

t

and Hornby Train Accessories all the year round. The names are arranged In alphabetical order of tou-a.

F. R. POTTER & SON,
43, Market Place,

LOUGHBOROUGH.

H. G. PARTRIDGE & CO.,

10, Chapel Street,

Tel. 234 LUTON.

A. FRANKS LTD.,
95 & 97, Deansgate, MANCHESTER.

90, Bradshawgate, BOLTON.

HENRY'S Toy& Game
22. King Street

3004 MANCHESTER

HOBBIES,
10a,

MANCHESTER.

A. INMAN, MANCHESTER.
105, Lapwing Lane, Didsbury. Tel. 1518.

179, Dickenson Rd.,RushoIme. Tel. 2241.

268,

LLOYD,
Road,

TeL 613 ChorltonMANCHESTER, S.W.

JOHN NESBITT LTD.,

42, Market Street,

MANCHESTER.

mimmmmmmtmwm

MECCA
i n two sizi

of tinted
1 /- each.
Meccano

miu iMtltitim liilir-iiiM ' :::illMftt .hi:

NO WRITING PADS are supplied
I consisting

cov
print • i

&m c each

ee is

arge.

OS
Ltd II Hi

HOME CINEMATOGRAPHS.
Good optical effects, best models from 8/6.
Kibns, How to make Aeroplane, components
included. Conjuring Tricks, Clockwork Trains,

Chemistry Sets. Lowest bargain prices. Send
for illustrated Catalogue free.

MECHANICAL SUPPLY CO.,

62, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.l.

YOUR OWN
LIGHT

These wonderful Dynamos liyht

brilliantly 4-6v. lamps, and are
very easy to work, 5/6. post 6cL

Delivery by return, of post,
GREENS (Dcpt. E-HJi

14 f New Oxford Street, London

•

R. SCUPHAM & SONS,
3

t
Road,

MIDDLESBROUGH

WILLIAM OLLIFF,
13, Grainger Street West,

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE
^m

JANES & ADAMS,
13, The Promenade,

And Branches. PALMERS GREEN
1

R. MARSDEN & SON LTD.,
115, Church Street

»

Tel. PRESTON 1314 PRESTON.

DEAN & HOLT
>

78. Yorkshire Street*

ROCHDALE

ROCHESTER.
GERALD MORRIS,

24, High St., ROCHESTER

REDGATE CO.
(SHEFFIELD) LTD.,

Moorhead, SHEFFIELD.

it

Special Department for Second-hand and New
Books on Technical Subjects and Applied Science,
including Text-Books for every examination*

Send for Catalogue 5©l
t

stating reqmr&n
Books sent on Approval,

Buy from Foyles and Save Money

Pra-

SPECIAL OPFEU!
Steam and other Engines , by Dunc an,

villus an explanation of the elementary prin*

ciples of Sri e nee, applicable to heat engines, and a

description of the constructional details of typical

engines. With tabhs, exercises and answers.

Over 470 pages. Pub. at &/-* Offered at 2/6.

Postage 6cl 561.

FOYLES FOR
119-125, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2

Thl* QnarA to«ttu J-inehsx. and costs 5/-
1115 O p ft l# e jxt month; The sum is the SOt h

of £20, the price of a whole page advertisement, uvcr
53,000 copies of the August number were sold In

various parts of the world. Your advertisement therefore

ro*n J i f.'* this exclusive public for approximately J^d, 1,000.

SHEFFIELD PHOTO COMPANY,
, Norfolk Row (Fargate),

•Phone 23891 SHEFFIELD.
_

WILSON, GUMPERT & CO. LTD.,

Tel. 489

57, Fargate,

SHEFFIELD.
™

BIRMINGHAM & COVENTRY
CYCLE CO., 140 & 151, Above Bar,

I HOBBIES
25, Bernard Street,

SOUTHAMPTON.

OSBORN
Street,

SOUTHAMPTON.

S. T. SIMPSON
589-595,

Tel. 999

SON,
Street,

SOUTHPORT.

H. W. GINN,
The London Motor, Cycle & Sports Co.,

252&i«. 106, High St., STAINES

SAXONS LTD
»

29/30, Holmeside,
SUNDERLAND

SPORTS
H USE

WOKING

WEYBRJCDGE.

..... imr

Lft MECCANO MAGAZINE " BINDERS
Your Magazines may be kept clean and tidy

by enclosing them in one of the special binders

we supply- Two size?, price 3/- and 3/6 post

free, from Meccano Ltd., Difin* Rd.
?
Liverpool.

i ittmm

1

BOYS MAKE YOUR OWN
LEAD SOLDIERS

Cowboys, Indians, Animals, Zulus,

Model Station Staff, Rodeo, etc.

Our Casting Moulds make
thousands from any scrap lead

Without Previous Experience.
to-day for Illustrated

catalogue.
Complete mould read for work 2/6,

RODW AY8,102,LonE St., Birmingham
Mention " Meccano"

50 SHOT AUTOMATIC
PEA REPEATER
The Super Pea Pistol. New heavy
model, best black finish, 50 shots at one

ing, each in box with ammunition,
post free 2/9.
The well-known 25-shot Automatic Pea Repeater,

post free 2/3.
New Model 17-shot Pea Repeater, black

post free 1/3.
R. DILNOT, 125, Chjswjck High Rd., London. W.4.

%
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READERS'
(Rate: \d. per word, win. t/-).

Sale. Electric engine to work from a A -v.
accumulator arid lines, 2} guineas. Master II. A.
Cordcll, M, Hcathland Roa«fc Stoke
London, X,

Kewmcton,'

Children's Newsjlapers, etc. Lists 1 id. stamp,
man, I'M, ShHneld Road. Penistorie, .Sheffield.

24-incli Sailing Yacht, perfect condition, cost 21/-.
What offers?— Harris, Siaogtaiujs, Berabridge, LO.W.

Stuart Mill Engine and Boiler with usual fitting?.,

hand-feed Pomp. Cost £4, What oil* rs ?—Lane,
8, Latisdown Parade, Cheltenham.

;azmes,

"

i and 2.

Salt:

Wanted. i4 Meccano
2/- earii given.—Xomlinson, Hildrnborotigh,

tiilbert Erector Sets, 2 (2/0); 4, (15 •'
) ;

6. (12/6) ; separate, or lot, 27 '(> before October,
What oilers? Post Card for particulars.—Thomson,
1SL Newhavon Road, Leith.

Sale. 2 Blank Cartridge Revolvers, 10 and 8
chamber- d r^p., 10/- and 5 >-.—K. Senior, 1. St.
Nicholas Place, Hull Road, York.

Lecturer's Optical Lantern. Pathe Saphone Records.
V\ in less Accessories. Technu <d Hooks. Must sell

Lane, 157, Osborne Road. Brighton.

Pair British Ericcsori Headphones and .mil
Square Low Condenser. In excellent con-

dition, £1. A. Clark, "
Holton," Solum i, Ely, Cambs.

lor Sale. A One Valve Wireless Set in good con-
dition with ail complete. Apply—A. Mcdhurst, St.
Audnes, Hessacarr, Lancaster.

l .WO Imperfect Cigarette Cards 1/9, postage tkl
UiiM. Ordinary 3/6, postage M. Set Lists free. -
Thornton, 153. Grnsvfnor Road. Wavertrcc, Liverpool.
Wanted. Meccano M.^.isuiesconsccutively [urinary

192^1 to Dereniber 1926 inclusive. Perfect condition.
Slate what issues, pri.vs, postage. _ Rrg, Gardiner,
Cape L'Agulha*, Bredasdorp. South Africa.

Sale. MiuiatUW Clockwork Railway. Stamp for
particulars ~L. Snashall. 19, St. Amies" Road, Cavers
ham.

2/6
Salt, Water Colour Stencil Set, excellent .ondtti.m,

Kme thing Kite, 3/-.--Knihb. Dawnside,
Sion Kill, Bath

Disposing of medium size Old Colli- Lion of Coins,
Wat Medals, and Stamps, cheap lists, Must sell.
Collectors only. No Cards, no Dealers. Rare chance.
Stat- wants.—BM

. (iilRF, London, W.C.I.
Crieket Enthusiasts! Ptav Realistic Criekec with

Meccano indoors. Particulars of Monocricket Free.
Apply— Ihompsori, 2S t Barton Road, Dover.
Wanted good class Model Locomotive. Hull par-

ticulars to—Treeves, 107, Mtoet Avenue, Harlcsflen.
Sal-

. First three Volumes, unbound, of " Lands
and Peoples, la/r—Brown, Rectory, Ascot. Herks.

Sale. ematugrapli with SMIL film. Machine
alone cost 36/-. £\ or near-st.-H. fccrimV, Loans,
lroon, Ayrshire.

STAMP ADVERTS. [contiuttai from page 829 )

100 DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE.
approvals.

for
en nigs.

FREE 1927 S. Africans; Write for approval*.
Voaytor, Leeswood. Waterloo Park, Liverpool,

100 Different Stamps Free. !<>.•• jurat cheap appro
jd. upwards.— Williams. 7. Islington Rd., Towcc

1,000 DIFFERENT STAMPS (unmounted), 3/6 post
frr,-.-F. GibbiiH, o. Mmifedlfcr Rd., Exmouth. Devon.

i , V°°°
M

?,
U*TS FREE. Request approvals, enclosing

Ud.—Q. HoUoway, 28, Heyburn Rd., Liverpool, ,E.

•

JAPAN EARTHQUAKE SET FREE with mv U.
provals.—S. R. Catt, 20, Brunswick Rd., Ipswich,

STAMPS WANTED of Australia, Canada, North anu
>fiuth America in exchange for South African. Write
—P. Itudgmn, P.O. Box 699. Cape Town.

FREE I - Pictorial Jamaica, Qie n Victoria
Memorial. Beautiful postal I v used copv.

10 all genuine applicants enclosing* post age>-1. II.
Ga*C, Djdslmry, Manchester.

110 ALL DIFFERENT, including Fiji, Kenva,
Sarawak Honduras, Somali, Zanzibar, etc, 4d"
" Philatelic.' nl, CI; Road. Westeliff. Essex.

Ml! ::::mWtlll l|

PERFORATION

If you are a stamp collector you -hmtld
make a point of securing one of 'these Per-
foration Gauges. It enables you to find the
size of perforation of any stamp quite casilv.
The price of the Gauge is Id. post
the Editor, »ftf.W.»

nii-pajli: inm ii ir iiiisiii-:!!, limn win m-i\—M
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This Month's Special Articles

* *

. - .

Air News of the Month ...

A Modern Velocipede ...

Ancestors of the Modern Turbine
A Ttmr Round the World
Books to Read

i **

- p

77o

793

V V P * •

««*

« * i . * *

• *.*

i

!

Competition Page
EugiiMfrfiiig News of the Month

. . .

* m m * # *I- xploring the Arctic

bamous Inventors—George Westingbouse

758
776

794
*

772
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I

I Famous Train*—"3. 'jo down Manchester" 7su ,

I Fireside Fu i.

I

!

I

I

I
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1

From Our Readers
Giving Away a Canal

Guild Pages

In Rrplv

** *

* * »

• **

* * #

830 |

ft * *

* * r

* . .

ft « »

« * «

** 4

ft * »

Model Huildimf Cont<rst

ft ft

ft J

Building Contest Result*

• « «

.* *

I New Miniature Railway
I

I

1

I

f rf General Interest

Our Busy I nven tnr$

i Kir Won.l^rful World
**

.

ft V ft

I
Pioneer British Aviator

I Railwav News of the Month
* *

« *

¥%*

- - *
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SMS
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I Suggestions Scution
I

Red Indian Sun Dance...
Secrets of Train Photograj

Stamp i olh'i ling

Story of Coal

Ivi

778 |

796 I

788
... **.

T, ,

Story of Railway Tfcktfts

Sti»:z Canal

V V »

ft *

if »

* •• *

...

. .+

827
7m
8^4
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I

I

I

I

754 |
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NATURE STUDY
Obtain your supplies of Books, Collecting

Apparatus aad Specimens fro mi

WATKINS & f Dept. M* f

36 r
Strand, London, W.C.2 (P.O. Box 126)*

*Phone : Gerrard 94 5h Full Catalogue Post Free,

TORTOISES
M

: GOLDFISH
LAND TORTOISES for your garden and green-
bouses. Easily kept, and interesting, 2/- and 3/-

each, carriage paid to your house.

GOLDFISH, all Colours, from 3d, each.
Fancv

Wood
All

Stamp

Fish also ia stock,
uariums from 3/6 each.

Snails, Food, Instructional
for

for Illustrated Price
hobby.

List.

DE VON 8c CO **

127, KING'S CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.I.

Telegrams :

** Otseatix, London."
'Phone

.

Museum 0767.

Railway
We supply Locomotive of all typcs

t

p wagons,
parts, etc., for all

l aecesaories and
gauges and at most

-

reasonable prtcos.

our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE gives

full particulars of our products, and
will be sent post free for 6d,

a

copy

The
Dept. MM,

Company
?

Cliffe Field Road, SHEFFIELD.

1/6 THE BULLY BOY
20-Shot Rapid Re*

peater Action Pea
Pistol. Fires a pea 25
leet at the rate of 100 a

A regular Pocket Lewis
Gun ! Bright nickel finish ; each
in box with ammunition. A better shooter
lhao you have ever had before I Send 1/6
and don't miss our latest quick-firer!
Colonial Orders {Stamps not accepted) 9d» extra.
J. Bishop & Co., 41, Finsbury Square, London, E.C.

Ncgisttnd at GJ yJ>,, Lotulon, for trtittsMission bv
Cait&dian Magazine PosL

Editorial and Advertising Offices :

Telegrams t

il Meccano » Liverpool.
«i

cation Date- The "M.M* is pnblishfd on
the 1st of each month and may be ordered from auv
Meccano-dealer

(
or from any bookstall or newsagent,

price 6d+ per copy, It will be- mailed direct from
thk office, 4/- for six issues and 8/- for twelve issues.

To Contributors. The Editor will consider artietel

and photographs of general interest and payment will

be made for those published- Whilst every care will

be taken of articles, etc, snbriiiued, the Editor cannot
accept responsibility for any loss or damage, A
stamped addressed envelope of tlu- retiuisite'siu'eluMild
\n k sent where the contribution is* to be returned if

vertisements
Readers' Sales and Wants. Private advertisements

(i**., not trade) are charged Id. per word, minimum !/-•
Cash with order- Editorial and Advertising matters
should not be dealt with on the same sheet of paper
(see important notice below)*

Small Advertisements. 1/- per line (avera^ seven
words to the line), or 10/- p<fr inch (average 12 lines

to the inch); Cash with ordur (see niiportaut notice
below) j

Display. Quotations for space bookings and
latest circulation ngures. will be gent on request.

Press Day p etc. Copy should be sent as
the month as possible for insertion in following
Y\v usually lIos*- for pre^ on or before 10th of each
month for following issue. Half-tone blocks up to

100 screen.

Proofs of advertisements will be sent when possible
for space bookings of not less than half-an-inch.

Voucher copies. Sent free to advertisyrs booKing
two inches or over. Other advertisers desiring vouchers
should add 8d, to their remit tauee and should order
voucher copy at same time.

Remittances, i'ostal Orders and Cheques should be
made payable to Meccano Ltd,

Stamp Advertisers Please Note t
—

The Readers
1

Sales and Wants column is reserved for

advertisements dealing only with collections of stamps
as a whole. A colleition that is being disposed of on
approval shc*ets, or by packets or sets, should be
advcrtisid in the small advertisement column,, the

fate for which is 1/- p*>r line, average seven words to

the line* Although the advertise* may not be actually

Conducting a stamp business, such advertisements are
not to be classified under Readers* Sal**s and Wants.

Advertisers are asked to note that private advertise-

ments of goods manufactured by Meccano Limited
cannot be atceptedi

aining BM- J,Overseas
Readers Overseas and in foreign count
er the Meccano %$&$azin& from regular Meccano

dealers, or direct from this oOn-e
f

the price and
fiutesrripiiun rates being as above, except In the casi* of

Australia, w the is 1. per copy (postage
extra), and the subscription rates 8/- for sis months
and 16/" *or 12 months (post free).

IMPORTANT.
m I

Overseas readers are reminded that the
shown throughout the HMM" are those relating to
the house market, Current Overseas Price Lists of

Meccano Products will he mailed free on request to
.in y of the uTi<fermentioned agencies. * Prices of other
goods advertised may be obtained direct from the
firms concerned.

CANADA : Meccano Ltd.. 45, Col borne Street. Toronto.

AUSTRALIA : Messrs, E. G, Page & Co.,

52, Clarence Street, Sydney, N.S.W.

NEW ZEALAND : Messrs. Browning, jfwersea Ltd.,
P.O. Box l'jy, Auckland.

SOUTH AFRICA : Mr. A. E. Harris {P.O. Box 1199),
Textile House, Von Brandis St., Johannesburg.

CUT THIS OUT
--MECCANO* 1 PEN COUPON, VALUE 3d,
5 of these coupons with onlv 2/9 (and 2d, stamp)
direct to the FLEET PEN CO., 119, Fleet Street,

EX.4* By return you will receive a handsome lever
self- filling FLEET S*R PEN with solid gold nib (fine,

medium or broad), usually 10/6. Fleet price 4/-, or

witi five coupons only 2/9. De Luxe Model 2/— extra.
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FAMOUS TRAINS':

The Cornish Riviera Express
Cornish Riviera Express, the most

famous train on the Great Western
Railway, runs daily from
Penzance, a distance of

6J hours. The first stop is at Plymouth,
225 miles from London, and for many
years this has been the longest non-stop
run in the world.

on to

mile?, in

BRITISH AND GUARANTEED
Real trains are made of steel and then painted in their correct colours—so are Hornby Trains.

Real trains pull heavy loads over long distances—so do Hornby Trains.

Real trains are not scrapped when one pare goes wrong or gets broken. They are sent to the repair shops and a new
part is fitted. The same thing happens if you break any part of a Hornby Train.

Real 1 d

in th

railways don't consist of only a locomotive and a couple of carriages. There are stations, signals* goods wag is,

nts, level-crossings, loading gauges* breakdown vans, snow ploughs. All these and m
e Hornby series.

d
other accessories are included

Real trains don't run round and round a circular track all day, neither do Hornby Trains. You can
r way system in miniature—complete to the smallest detail—if you like, That's why Hornby

theyYe so real that you don't just play at trains—YOU OWN AND RUN A REAL RAILWAY.

uild up a REAL
are such good fun

PRICES
* * *No, Passenger Set

No. Goods Set ,

No. 1 Passenger Set

No. 1 Goods Set ...

No. 2 Pullman Set

No. 2 Goods Set ...

, 1 Tank

No. 2 Tank

No. 2 Tank Passenger Set

17 6

21/

60 /
1

*

to showAsk your

you the Hornby Trains

This
is the

No. 2
Pullman
F\pres$

t
one of the

famous trains in

the Hornby Svstetn. If con
ststs of tuu handsome Pullman
coaches hauled by a fine 4-4 u two of
great power and speed, a tut a is running datly
in hundreds of kernes in alt parti of the world*

MANUFACTURED
BY LIMITED. Binns

*

«K£i ^^iK



Tell Daddy •*.'

you

Read. TtmU- vi;ir lsJ

QT1LL the same safe, sturdy, jolly little cycle, well made
and beautifully finished. There are no cross bars on the

Fairycycle so you can mount and dismount easily and

safely Brakes arc fitted to all models and give you ahsolute
strongh thecontrol over the Fairycycle. Tell Daddy how

Fairvcvcle is made—how safe it is for vou to ride the lasting

service it will give you ; and ask him to get you one to-day !

Remember you can become a member of the Fairycycle

Association FREE if you buy a Fairycycle Ret*cl. trade mark)
now. If you already own a Fairycycle but are not a member
send 6d. in stamps for badges and card and give the dealer's

name from whom you bought your Fairycycle,

N-. |. FAIRYCYCLE is fitted with

ribbed

free

tyres, tangent spoke wheel*

,

wheel, mudguarJs, and push

down brake
11 19;

S» A. HE LUXE FAIRYCYCLE. A
splendid model like a real bike with

ball bearing wheels
cushion lyres,

brake rim, etc.,

as illustrated

hi*; ha I loon

£2 19

rimSik 2. FAIRYCYCLE. Has a
brake, Hand and carrier, tangent

spoke wheels with |* cms hion tyres*

£plain be

and upturned

handlebars
t'2 9 «

St, \ SI KR FAIRYCYCLE.
Similar to No, 3 bul with ballbearings

throughout, this is a cycle tliat

will last for years. Improved
tubular forks, tool bag, domed
mudguards, etc

are fitted

'9 €3 * S
Citi also he supplied with pneumatic tyres.

Obtainable at all good t^y shops and stores

Made by LINES LTD.
Pedal

SlgH

Ha^l Trade M»pfc,

Miirden Road, Merton, S.W.I9-

4a* A popular
disc wheels,
rubber grips,

Folds up and

{:/>. mccl> finished red, with steei

plated handlebars,
pedals and lyres*

is packed in a box
10'6

4b, New and fitted with big balloon disc wheels
Height to top of seat IV* Light, easy
to pepal bul strongly made to stand
rough usage. Packed in a box - - -

i ye
bars
seat
Ot.icr

A large model with cycle type ti

and black ivorine grips, Heig
lubular Uandle-

lOP ofBhi \u

models
As

from
illustrated -

y 6 to 30/ 22'6

FtJBUfcHEri av MECCANO Ltd,, Hinn* Kd. § Livftm-ikh.

j'nhttii by Strm**tHt& & < p. Ltd., Albion Slutl, forJv


